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VtJIJJfiollll.
1 G-- ---IliACI'
There was always something going on. TWIRP
Week, Tiger Traks, studying or even a game of
frisbee golf were just a few of the things students

Or the

many organizations on campus, most
provided a chance for either spiritual, social or
intellectual growth. There was an organization
for everyone regardless if you're are majoring in

Classes were often made interesting by teachers
doing unusual tllings in the classroom; by meetw
ing on the lawn instead of a room or by gathering
with friends to study at Waffle House.

A cad

Hard work, self-discipline, and endurance were
required for students participating in the athletic
program. The program was very diverse but each
sport worked hard to be the best.

Sports • Page 124
Any outsider would be able to notice the difference in the people at school. Walking across
campus without someone saying "Hello" was
almost impossible. It was the people that set
Ouachita apart from other schools.
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Stroke it
Randy Green hits a long n y b:~ll agai nst Arkansas
Tech. The Tigers wer e coached hy Van l111rrctt.

Nothing less than

It wasn't any surprise to us, we knew we were something else. It wasn't on every campus where every person
you passed greeted you in a friendly way. Every campus
didn't have daily, student-led worship services, a "fish
bowl" to study in, TWIRP week or even monthly serenades (completed by 11:00 p.m. of course).
There were many things that set us apart from a typical
university. But one thing that at the top of everyone's list
was the people. The people were unique and that's what
made us different. (Continued on next page)
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Speech
Chrft Lawson addresses the eraduall n~: clnsx In Stur.
111 Mly•la.l Educallon ~nler. Chrl'l wu the student
senate pr~ent and wassel«ted by the stu~t body
to aln the craduatlon ~peccb.

Study session
Mlchc!lle Johnson, Lin Crain, 1kth Dlakdey, and
Clna R11tcllrr ltudy In one of the endoscd rooms In

Rlley·Hic:klncbotham Ubrary. Tbe roomsweftaquld
place to get tome serious stu din.: done.

Careful look
Lettno11 Adams takes a close look at a project he Is
wortdnc on. Lenno11 was a blolojU' major and one ol
the nation's top triple jump~ In track and Ocld
competition. Ifa repn-$Cnled hl~ home rountry or St.
VIncent In the 19118 Olympia In Seoul In the event.

Younique
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It's over
Robin Harris mingles In the lobby of the Sturgis
Physical Education Center after graduation. Robin
majored In communications.

"It's been said over and over again, but it was true-Ouachita
was a friendly place. It was very family oriented. You could pick
that up from the faculty as well as students. People really cared
here and that's an attitude that big schools where I'm from didn't
have," said Ellen Childress, a sophomore from North Carolina.
"Caring took time and the students and faculty here were willing
to put in that time."
Ouachita wasn't for everyone. But for the 1432 students who
spent eight months out of the year here, it was more than just college. It was a place like no other place. And because each person
contributed in making this school different from the rest, we were
more than unique-we were Younique.

Spirit leader
"The Tiger" perfonned at all home football games
along side of the cheerleaders and porn pon squads.
"The Tiger" was Ricardo Escobar.

Dynamic duo
Miss OBU Monti Edwards and Denise Masters per·
form at the Miss OBU Pageant. Monti was the reign·
lng queen who passed on her crown to Terry Lang.

Victory yell
Members of EEE women's social club cheer for the
Tiger football team. Many of the clubs made signs and
posters for the home games.

Younique
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STUDENT LIFE

hen students needed something to do, they
didn't have to look too far. Something was usually going
on. Whether it was bowling, practicing for Tiger Thnes,
riding go-carts or shopping at the mall in Hot Springs,
watching a 50 cent SELF movie or taking a late-night study
break at Waffle House, students made sure there were
always new things to do.

f

CLOSE LOOK
Bob and Chris Odten crlllque their worll
dlo;play in Ev111s Student Center.
Bob was head photographer for the com·
munkatJon dq)arlment and his brotht!r,
Chris, wu on staff. Bob and his staiT dis·
played feature photos cadi month In the
student taller. Photo hJ Robin f 'dfs
I !tat Is on

WATER FUN

NEW LOOK

Michelle Wood takes advanli!Jte of ne:arhy
DeGr11y L11ke to ao skiing. The lake wa~
only five mil e.~ away rrom umpus and was
lbe pufed place to swim, ski, play vufley·
ball or Just lay out.

Upon their return from Olristm•s bruk,
students found a newly rmovated lllrkNt
Williams Care.t eria. Better knows as
" Walt's", the cafett!rla sported new carpet,
tables, cbalrs, lights and more. Pltoto by
Hf•b Ocb11

Division Page
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Everybody in
Studentsgetpt15hedolrtheb.rge
that floats around In the swim·
mlng aNa at the Highway 7
beach. DeGray Lakewa.tlocated
only nve miles east of ArlcadeJ·
phJa.

During the summer break, students
searched for exciting things to do

B;;ting the9t
?
t was one of those afternoons.
We were traveling from Siloam
Springs to Pine Bluff, going
slightly above the speed limit, trying

to make it in time for the hard at work, making money,
Wednesday evening wor- gaining experience,and havship service to begin an- ing an impact on the way
other Contact Team re- others felt about their sumvival. I was singing along mers.
with Sandi Patti, Susan was
About 40 students
trying to sleep, and Daniel chose to stay at school workwas reviewing sermon ing on campus and pushing
notes in his mind.
their pencils through sumThen it happend.
mer school to bring them
As Daniel glanced one step closer to graduation.
into the rear view mirror, Robin Felts, who worked in
he quickly noted that the the business office throughluggage race had become out the summer, said that
detached from the roof of she just "didn't want to
our overloaded Ford Es- leave." Beth Blakely, who
con , had slid down the worked in admissions counhatchback, and bad intro- seling, said that she enjoyed
duced our suitcases to the staying on campusand guidscorching I-40 asphalt. The ing campus tours for prosummer came to a screech- spective students. Others,
ing halt as Daniel threw on such as senior KentCoulter,
the brakes and pulled on chose to attend summer
the shoulder. We jumped school in other areas of the
out just in time to save our nation, taking courses not
Samsonite from the termi- offered at OBU. Kent atnal tread of an approaching tended the University of
semi.
Texas in Austin, where he
There we were, said he was able to "open up
three students, adding a some opportunities for
dash of humor to a passing graduate school."
motorists' otherwise dull
Chris Norris was in
afiemoon. And while we Europe as a summer mis-

.

.

blues
of the Alps, he was able to
impact young people by
leading them to CluisL "It
was neat.," he said. "We were
able to reach some kids that
no one had every gotten
through to." Chris was just
one of over 20 OBU students who were summer
missionaries.
Others chose to
spend theirsummers in other
aspects of Cluistian ministry. Darrell Potts was one of
several Ouachita students
who were scattered abroad
as camp counselors and staffcrs. At camp Kanakuk in
Missouri, he found the value
of true patience. "I lived with
a 10-year-oldthatwas6'3","
he said. Cindy Schopmeyer
was one of seven students
that worked at Glorietta
Baptist Conference Center
in New Mexico as a day
camp counselor. "We
learned a Jot about tlexibility,"sherccalled. The number ofchildren they worked
with ranged from four during some weeks to over a
hundred during other weeks.
Still other students
chose to get out into "the
real" working world for both
money and experience.
Spencer Tirey worked as a
photographer for theArkan-

the pain and the happiness
of people." The experience
later provided hjm with a
full time job at the Gazelle
during the fall. Other studentsdidn't havesuchpleasant experiences. Phillip
Vines worked at a local
revenue office making
driver's licenses. "People
griped and hated me," he
said.
Seniors
Brian
Smith and Robin Vermeer
worked at Magic Springs.
Robin managed one of the
gift shops, while Brian was
busy exercising his talents
and skills on stage in one of
the theme park shows. Brian
rememberedtbatitwashard
work doing three shows
consecutively beforea lunch
break at noon. "But it was
fun," he said.
Although most students hardly had the time to
really relax during the
summer, they still found
fulfillment in their various
learning
ex periences
abroad. Students returned,
having achieved different
levels of mental, financial,
educational and spiritual
growth as well as new perspectives. And those diversified perspectives played a
major role in crating lhe

I

Almost made it
Denk Randle has a shot quickly
retUTned during a volleyball
came at ~ray Lake. Pllolo bJ
Clem Oclutt

Bikin'
Petie Mallard bikes around
campus. With all of tile sidewalks In the plaza, bkyell n& was

eaty.

Ha ppy to be here
Skly Leslie sllows llow happy
she IJ to be back at Jcllool. Since
the nrst two days were prlmar·
lly ror movln& In and r qltter·
Inc, students bad plenty of tlme
available to go to DeC r ay Lake.

Student

Life~

New students participated
in orientation August 28-29

~~~ the fee£ of things
he cringed as she searched for
a path through the jungle of
boxes and suitcases. The mountain of crumpled clothes seemed to

faculty members are at
Ouachita."
But Orientation
did not end after "New Students Present." nor after
registration the following
mock her. For a moment dent mixer and donn hall day. Through freshman
she thought the challenge meetings all served as set- chapel on ThW'Sd.ays, orienwas 100 great, but she knew tings for freshmen to get tation was extended for six
she must succeed. Some- acquainted with their peers. more weeks. It was organwhere in the chaos was her
On Monday, stu- ized by Dean Dixon, the
freshman orientation hand- dents were divided into dean of students, and topics
book and she was already small groups. These small such as self identification,
late for her next meeting.
groups were led by upper- library use, class offices,
ll was Sunday, classmen who held leader- exam preparati on and
August 28. The day was ship positions on campus. money management were
filled with excitement, ap- They provided helpful in- presented to the new stuprehension and confusion sight for entering freshmen. dents.
for both the freshmen and
Several freshmen
"The upperclasstheir families.
men leaders really helped fell that the Thursday chapThe "New Begin- us because they· knew what els were not very practical.
nings" program was auen- was going on," said fresh- Sharon RoperofLiuleEim,
ded by new students, par- man Kathi Hopper of Tex- Texas said, "If they're going
ents and faculty. The as- arkana, Texas. "They knew to have freshman chapel, J
sembly urged students to the questions we wanted to think they need to teach us
dedicate themselves to the ask because they had been something a little more imhigh standards of Ouachita. through the same things."
portant that will help us
Afterward, family
adjust
to college life."
Freshmen were almembers and friends said so given the opportunity to
Jodie Ramsey of
their "good-byes." Shelley question teachers about dif- Fredericksburg, Texas said,
Ravenscraft of Magnolia ferent areas of academic "I think the best kind of
said, '1 was glad to see them interest Later that even- orientation comes from the
(her parents) leave so I could ing, the small groups reas- practical experience of gobe on my own. It was sad, sembled at the homes of ing through things rather
though, because we were faculty members. They had than listening to someone
really close."
dessert and planned skits for talk about them."
Students spent the that night's presentation,
After the six weeks
remaining part of the day "New Students Present." of orientation were comgetting things in order. Many freshmen found this plete, the boxes and parcels
Although things were hec- visit to faculty homes un- werelongsince gone. Yet it
tic, they found time to meet
wasn't until this time that

>

High stepper
Upperclaaman Bart Fercuson
MCtllllaroup'• performance at
the "New Studenu Prae~~t"
Ptotnm. New 1tudenu were
divided Into malJer aroups 1nd
led by an upc:laasman durina

orientation.

Getting familiar

Look it over

Picnic

TrantveratudmtRastyRavener
loob over lnfonnalloe In the
ncer Crill. Transfer ll•dents
aiJo pwddpated In the orfeata·
tJon Kthttles. Plloli> "' S/ttuolr
RotWr

New 111d returning students
were treated to a outsjde plaak
on tbe plaza of campus. Tlte
pknk was sponJOred by the
Ouachita Student Foundation.

Fralunen gather Ia a room In
Ptrrin West and look throuth a
0~111earbook tofamll·
larlu tllemJelves with tile cam·
pus.

Student Life
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The R.A. Executive Council
did a lot of things but one of
their main tasks were being

solvers

7

h:is vacuum cleaner: has had it,''
"Lisa" exclaimed as it did a
dance and blew dirt out over
the section of the carpet she had just

cleaned. "Doesn' t this donn
have the money to get a new

one?"
The donn doesn't,
but the Resident Advisor
Executive Council doesn. If
"Lisa" goes through the
properchannels,chancesare
her donn will gel a new
vacuum cleaner.
The R.A. Executive
Council was supervised by
Ken Miles, assisted dean of
students. The council did a
variety of planning, programming, promotions, and
projects. It was made one
representative from each
donn, and a meeti ng was
held once a week to discuss
the weekly events.
"Although we do a
lot of things for the students,
our main goal was to meet,
discuss, and plan other
meetings and problems in
the donns," Ken Mj les said.
The council was a
forerunner Cor the RA and
head resident meetings, It
decided the agenda and the
speakers who will address
the members.
"We've had several
people and a vaiiety of issues," Mi les said. "Some
speakers have been from
Ouachita and the community, such as Harold Johnson

about business affairs, Eddie Ary about taxes and
investment problems, a
member of Abused Women
And Chjldren center on date
rapes, Charlotte Hunter on
how to cope with injuries,
and Bill Viser on counseling and spotting depression.
The council also
received $! out ofevery $5,
from the room key deposit
money. Thedollarwaswhat
will pay for the vacuum
cleaner Lisa needs, along
with a new television for
Frances Crawford and repairs on O.C. Bailey's televison set
"We had the money
and saw a need for Frances
Crawford, West, Flippen,
and Earnest Bailey to have
a new vacuum cleaner,"
counci l member Renee
Parker said...Just aner that,
we remembered the problems O.C. Bailey and
Frances Crawford donnatones were having with their
T.V. 'sand thought we could
help."
Monthly meetings,
television repair, and vacuum cleamers, however arc
not the only projects in
Which the council is involved school and spirit also
take a high priority. The

dents to participate in bannercontests for Parents Day,
the Christmas door decoration contest, the prsentation
of a plaque and designed
sweatshirt to Lennox Adams
who participated in the
Olympics, and to donate
money to Virginia Actinson, a maid in Frances
Crawford dorm whose
house was recently destroyed in a rue.
"I feel good about
the work we are doing,"
council member Melody
Buras said, "lf we weren 't
around I don't see how any
of these things would be
accomplished."
Renovation proj ects in the dorms, planning
meetings, promoting spirit,
planning projects, buying
vacuum cleaners, fixing
televisions, helping those in
need, and acting as a soundboard for the students to the
administration keeps the RA
Executive Council agenda
filled, but if " Lisa" had a
problem with something
else in her dorm the council
would squCC?~ in her request
" When I think ofall
the council did I am proud
to be associated with it,"
Agga Mae Sanders, donn
mother said. " J look at the
eagerness of the students
participating and know there
was no doubt in my mind
they would not have this
chance if thecouncil wasn't

Holiday

Check in

Freshme.n in Flippen-Perrln
dorm decorate the Christmas
tree In the lobby. Mrs. Sam an·
tha Nail was the donn mother
for the donn.

Iris Garza Is checked In by one
of the dorms RAs. The RAs
monitored the tab les during
registration and moving In at
the nrst ofschool.

Student Life
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Entertainment
Dan Pennell, Dennis Tucker,
Cheryl Taytw, and Amy Ables
perlorm the skit "Secret Agent
Christian." All were members
of the Ouachita Players Chris.
tlan drama group.

Lip sync
Cathy Emerllng and Angle Ben·
son perf«m during the fourth
annual " Putting on the Hits".
Ten acts performed during the
night.

Study time
Students gather In their groups
In the pavillion. The groups
wen led by BSU members.

I

Developing
t was truly a dark and stromy
night. The rain cascaded off the
pavillion foor enclosing the
structure in walls of flowing glass.

?

Coot mist brought in by
the breeze dampened the
skins of those siuing on the
endsoftherick&y, wooden
pews. And above the drone
of the rain, a young man
wearingasheetlip-synched
SandiPatti's"LctTheroBe
Praise."
Over 250 OBU
students had paid $ 17 to
spend the weekend in the
scenic wilderness of A:rkansas just outside of Mt.
Ida. It was a time to get
away from it all, to put
everythingintoperspective
before the first full week of
school began. It was the
l988BSUR&reatatCamp

Ozarlc.
The clang and
cheers of an intense game
ofhorseshoesgreetedmost
students as they arrived at
Camp Ozark under cloudy
skies. "Wegottherea little

early, and when Eric Reddish started bragging about
how good he was, we had to
play and find out if it was
true. His team came in last."
said sophomore Joe Silva.
After the campers
found and moved into their
grafitti-laden cabins, they
crowded intothemesscabin/
cafeteriaforadinneroftaco
salad and KoOl-Aid. While
intine,theyweregivenname
tags which would later be
used to divide them into
family groups. However, as
the rain began to fall, the
colorful tags got the runs
and were redoced to little
more than crayon drool in
just a few seconds.
As their supper of
taco salad and Kool-Aid
settled, s tudents moved to
the pavillion for the first
group session. All group
sessions were led by state

BSU director David James.
The main scripture passage
was Luke 9:23-24. Fonner
OBU student John Sayger
was the songleader. The
theme of the weekend was
"I Have Found What I'm
Looking For."
Sophomore

Brad FrankiiA trys to recruit
people for his committee.

Charles Thomasson was just
one of the ten acts in the
BSU's 4th annual "Puttin'
on the Hits" that night at
10:00 p.m. However, he
was the only one who wore
his bed linens. Other acts
included Missy Rucker's
solo "He WiU Carry You,"
lip-syncs by John Frady,

Chris Norris; Cathy Emmerling & Angie Benson, Cbris
Esch and Joe Silva, Blake
McKinney, Louis South &
Robbie Buie. Only three
acts made it back by popular demand from last year's
retreat They were Tommy
and the Two-Tones with
" Would Jesus Wear a
Rolex? ,"the Von Trops with
lhe "Do-Re-Mi" song from
"The Sound of Music" and
theGoobers with "So Happy
Together" and "Face in the
Crowd."
Students woke to
a damp camp Saturday.
Once showers and brealcfest
were out of the way, it was
time for the final session.
Afterwards, students were
free to utilize the camp's
facilities. Tbere was horseback riding for the cowboys
and cowgirls, a golf course,
an ol' fashioned swimming
hole, complete with rope,
diving boards and a shuttle
slide, canoeing, softball,
volleyball, basketball and,
of course, horseshoes.--By
Jef!Noblt!

Speaker

Special music

David James, state BSU director, leads the wcwshlp ~ervlce.
The theme for the rdreat was
" I have found Whall'm looking

Praise Singers Joe SbeU, Cindy
Price, Chris Noris, Shelly Pbll·
lips, Larry Harrison, Sloan Bar·
rett, Chuck Hargett, Karen Ch·
enault,John Tumer, and Stacy
Carter sing at the retreat.

ror."

BSU RetreatiSJ
RILEY - HICKINGBOTHAM LIBRARY
OUACHifA BAPT~T UNNEASITV
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• Special guest •
Vera Prince, Clark County Republican Committee Chairperson, talkes with Roger Bell after his address to
Republicans. Bell was a candidate for a congressional seat representing district four of the state.
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tiona! base of these groups
that it will seck to hold and
from which it will attempt to
expand. Republican presidents have achieved electoral
victories by making significan inroads in the white
South, the middle class, and
among blue collar workers.

VER\'IEU'

residential clcclioos arc a quadrmniaJ institution
in American
politics. For 2(X>
no•·. like clockwork ,
13\"Coccurcd preci sely
r )"C:3r' inlcrVals. And,
IC:Sl allliCSt was among
ore inlcn::sting and sig-

J

Issue Appeals

nt .... rcttnl yc~rs.

RqJoblican nominee
Bush sought to be the
IICUJnbcnt vice president
smcc Martin Van
an 1836. In turn,
itCI DukaJcis.• the DcmoIIIOIIlincc. appeared to
:a Sli'OI'Igcr position to
. victorious than most
prodcccssors over the
-~

~decades.

1inant Party?
1bc outcome of this

oo was to clarify a ling-

puzzle in American

cs. This puzzle pertained

presence of a dominant
141 party. Historically,
competition in the
d States featured sus1periods of dominance
c party at the expense of
her, followed by arencnt of electoral forces
1111damentally redistrib-

bc power balance
:en lhe parties.
Many contemporary

-

- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - ------

• Political paraphernalia •
The College Republicans placed many signs around
campus Including this one In t he cafeteria.
studenL'i of presidential elections suggested that the party
competition model, which
valid in the past, rests on an
increasingly fragile foundation. In recent years, party
identification , or enduring
voter auachmcnt to a political
party thm routinely mainifests itself in vo[es for that
party's nominees, was in
decline. With weakened party
loyalties, voters were increasingly focusing on the shortterm factors of candidates
and issues in making their
electoral choices.

Republican Sout h
In recent years, the
Republican nominees had

notable success in the Southem and Western states. This
provided them with a rormidablc base on which to
builcl an electoral college
majority. In tum, the recent
Democratic nominees
developed no such foundation to benefit their standardbearer. Michael Dukakis
sought to assemble a winning
coa lition by winning most of
the states in his native northcast, and then by taking
Florida, Texas and California
away from the Republicans.
In seeking coalitions
of state electors, presidential
candidates also appealed to
alliances of voter groups.
Each pmty has had a tradi-

Thus, these groups
were particular targeL'i for
both candidates. Dukaki~
tried calling them back to the
Democratic banner, while
Bush urged them to make
themselves at home in the
Republican camp. It was not
an overstatement to say that
the outcome of the election
rested with their decisions. In
turn, as noted earlier, their
decisions were probably
made less on the basis of
long-term party loyalties and
more with reference to
candid<He and issue appeals.

Bush Wins
As we now know,
Dukakis failed in is presidential bid and Bush made history in becoming one of only
few vice presidents to become president. However, the
next few pages will eluboratc
on some of the issues that
effected us in higher education, and explore the views of
some students and slaff.-By

Dr. /Ia/ Bass

Election '88
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A
OPINION

mericans went to
the polls this year
to elect a man to
the highest office
in the land. He
would lead our country for
the next four years from the
most important position in the
free world. What was
shos;king to me was that there
were many people in the
country, as well as many
people on our campus, who
couldn't make up their minds
who they would vote for.
Equally frightening was the
fact that many individuals
didn't know much more
about the candidates besides
the fact that George Bush was
the Republican nominee, and
Michael
Dukakis
was the
Democrat's
understood • nominee.

B:

the
American
values of
God,
family,
liberty...

The
differences
between the
two presidential
candidates
were as
broad as
night and
day. They disagreed on just
about everything but the fact
that they were both Americans, and that both loved their
country. However, one man
was clearly the best choice.
He was the man in line with
the attitudes and convictions
of mainstream America. He
understood the American
values of God, family,
individual liberty, and peace

• Republicans•

for the eight
previous
years he held
the second
highest
office in the
land. George
Bush was
prepared. He
was the one
in touch with
the American people,
including
those of us
hereatOBU.

His
Opponent

• Committee Members •
(front) Michelle Duncan, Christy Burrelson, Danelle DIBartolo, Robin Felts, Shelly Ravenscraft, (second) Mike
Chesshir,John Rothwell, Brent Houston, Steven Brawner,
(back) John Moore, David Price, VInce Hustead.
throug~ strength. He was the
Vice President of the
United States,
George Bush.

Fully
Qualified
No
one was more
qualified
individual for
the office of
president than
George Bush. At the age of
19 he was the youngest
fighter pilot in the history of
the armed forces and
received the distinguished
flying cross for bravery in
battle during World War II.
After the war, he moved to

Texas and started a succesful
oil business. Later he
served the
people of
Texas in the
House of
Representatives as a
congressman, and his
political career
blossomed.

International
Experience
He was ambassador
to mainland China and the
American envoy to the
United Nations. Vice
President Bush has served as
the director of the CIA, and

His
o pponent,
the Governor
of Massachusetts,
proposed
and has
passed the
highcsttiDt
increase ever
in the history
of Massachusetts. It
affected the
citizens of
his state
every day.
Also affecting the
c itizens of
Massachusetts w•
furlough plan tha
weekend passes I!
degree murderccs
qualified for paro
Michael I
opposed the dcatJ
all cases, suppor1J
gun contra! , supp
right of homoscx•
foster grandparen

George Bush supported aid to the Freedom
Fighters in Nicarauga. He
supponed the military action
against Libya as an appropri·
ate response to its statesponsored terrorism. Bush
supported a constitutional
balanced budget amendment,
and he opposccd all tax
increases. The vice president
supported the death penalty
and opposed prison furloughs
for convicted first degree
murderers. He favored
voluntary prayer in schools
and opposed federal gun
control. He opposed homosexuals as foster parents and
opposed abortion except in
the cases of rape or the life of
the mother being in danger.

A Tough Bush

tSh Booth •

• Duncan and the College Republicans man a booth at homecoming. The booth
WI Evans Student Center.

DNC Speech
.).

He was the man who
told the nation at the Democratic National Convention
that this year's election
wasn't about ideology, but

competence. He did this in
fear. He rcalizccd that his
ideas were radical and
opposed everything that
main-stream America, and
most of the people at Ouachita, supported.

Basically the vice
president embraced those
values held dear to most
Americans, even Democrats.
This was an election year full
of negative campaigning,
back biti ng, and name
calling. It wasn't been pretty,
but George Bush has licked
his wounds and showed the
American public how tough
he really was. His last debate
in which he handily whipped
Gov. Dukakis, was an
example of how he will be
ready to deal with the world
leaders, especially the
Soviets.
George Bush docs
not have all the answers. But
he is definitely the best man
for the job. And I'm proud to
say he will be a wonderful
president of the United
State.- By David Price
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OPINION

g:a~~~a. ~:~ like

A

a chartreuse
Volkswagen
Microbus at the
Pleasant Valley Counlry
Club. One of Arkansas' most
conservative college campuses was, of course, a
breeding ground for solid
support of George Bush in
1988. There were a few of us
(literally), however, who felt
compelled to chalk up
·another one for martyrdom,
making yet another indistinguishable electoral mark on
the American political
system.
Just for the record, I
was not an atheist, a communist, a socialist, a Zionist, a
gun-hater, a criminal-lover,
or a flower child. I was a
Southern Baptist, I liked to
bird hunt (quai l, specifically),
I dreamed about driving a
Mercedes, I led a very
conservative lifestyle, I envisioned
a better America, and yes, I
voted for
Michael
Dukakis.

Paradox

~

Ilikedto
think that part of
my voting preference
was academic in nature.
Since studying comparative
politics under Hal Bass, I
came to understand a central
paradox of American
presidency: the fusion of the
roles of Head of State and
Head of Government in a

• Democrats •

against the mainstn
Southerner. Yet, hi:
approach to govern
contained a slrong 1
fiscal conservatism
attempted to solve 1
with evenness and 1
cal consistency. To·
the complexity of o
pressing problem, t
needed this more tt
anything.

Ideology
Of

• Committee members •
Kent Coulter, Robert Allen Carpenter, John Rothwell, Jeff
Noble, John Moore and Phillip Vines.

single executive.
In my estimation,
Ronald Reagan
served as a
perfect Head
of Statestirring
pattiotic
sentiments,
wrapping .
himself in
the flag,. and
chilling the
spines of the
American people with
historical rhetoric. Unfortunately, my generation
inherited a trillion dollar debt
in the process, and has
witnessed the peak of irresponsible government in the
Iran-Contta scandal.

Dukakis
Strategy
In the campaign,
Dukakis tried to display his
competence and analytical
ability, attributes becoming to
an effective Head of Government Still, people criticized
him for being cold and insensitive, lacking the heart and
zeal of a proper Head of
State. Bush focused on the
voters' pattiotism, warning us
to beware of the liberal oppression of traditional Ameri·
can values. Once again, the
people were swayed by the
spokesman of the States
rather than its practitioner.
Dukakis' record had
flaws which cut deeply

course,
ideology
cannot be
ignored.
Although l did
not agree with
Dukakis on all
issues, I could
see a consistent correlation bet ween
his record and
his beliefs. On
the other hand,
Bush attacked
Reagan for his
"voodoo
economics"
iul980, while
he now
promised no
new taxes on
ideological
and political
grounds. Bush
likewise
strayed on
other issues
(such as
abortion.) I
have to
conclude that
his ideology
was more a
byproduct of

•

I

environment than
system of beliefs.
Ge.nlly speaking,
~a more positive
federal govemllllring basic
society. I was
.....__ lbal contemporary

d ilemmas of education,
deficit spending, the homeless, and drugs could not be
handled by a head of State
whose ideology did not stick.
Unfortunately, Dukakis as a
Head of Government was
simply the lesser of two evils.

The Gipper's Gift
.~

Obviously, George
Bush won the election, and it
was by a landslide. As a
reaList, I could not help but
fed sorry for him, as this
time the Gippcr's choice did

not inherit the Gippcr's
charisma or his good fortune.
The failures of an irresponsible government must be
shouldered by someone.
Luckily, it won't be a
Democrat-By Christoper

Lawson

emocratic presence •

ege Democrat's President Chris Lawson talks with faculty member Doug Reed at the Homecoming day drop-in.
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OPINION

ould the real
"education
president" please
stand up? That
question was
asked by many of us who
have pursued careers in
higher education as we went
to the poUs in November. It
was also be a source of
concern to millions of college
students as they examined
their role in determining
which of the candidates
would set the nation's agenda
for education over the next
four years.
Though campaign
rhetoric was seldom a
completely reliable blueprint
for policy, George Bush and
Michael Dukakis have each
set forth their views on issues
o(importancc to the students
and faculty of America's
colleges and universities.

W

Mjchae l Dukakis
A graduate of
Swarthmore College in
Pennsylvania and Harvard
School of Law, Dukakis also
had credentials as a faculty
member, having taugh t at
Harvard's John F. Kennedy
School of Government in the
late 1970's and early 1980's.
His close Lies with Harvard
faculty members prompted
both praise and criticism, and
reviews of Dukakis' record in
education as the governor of
Massachusetts were also
mixed. A recent edition of
The Chronicle of J/igher
Education contained assessments by Massachusetts

•

Booth monitor •

Steven Brawner hands out informatio n on George Bush.
Steven was a member of t he College Republicans.

acadcmians which ranged
from "he wasted a lot of time
on pol itics," to "Michael
Dukakis would be a great
education president"

More Pell Grants
In the important area
of student aid, Dukakis
promised to increase Lhc
amount of money for Pel!
Grants, with a corresponding
decrease in Lhe number of
student loans. The plmform
for the Democratic Party,
adopted in Atlanta and
rcncctcd Lhc predominant
view of Dukakis supporters,
called for the nation "to
commit itself for the first
time to the principal that no
one should be denied the

opportunity to attend y.ollcgc
for financial reasons."
A current issue of
debate in Washington, and
around the country in
university offices of student
financial aid, centered on the
question of whether or not to
provide loans to students who
chose to attend the institutions with high loan default
rates. Dukakis was not in
favor of limiting Students in
this way.

and higher educat
He envisioned a
duplication of tha·
effort across the
nation, proposing
Congress allocate
$500 million each
year to assist in
developing tics
among state and !1
governments, the
business commun
and colleges and
universities.
The Dcmc
era tic Party trad i ti
ally supported a
comparatively lar1
role for the fcdera
government in the
provision of highc
education, and
Dukakis held true
the party line on tl
issue. With expcri
ence in the statehouse, however, h
adm itcd that the
primary responsic
for educational
funding rested wir
Lhc state, and he
called for governc
and legislatures tc
join the federal
government in
making more mor
available to highe
education.

George
Bu s h

$500 Million
Dukakis claimed that
much of the success for the
"Massachusetts miracle" may
bo attributed to the healthy
relationship which he has
fostered between business

A gradual
University, Bush
both the blessing
curse of having S(
Vice President du
Reagan administr

the higher education community.
Cuts in student aid
and Secretary of
Education William
Bennet's frequently
advcrsarial relationship with higher
education in recent
years prompted
many critics of
Reagan's education
policy to assume
thal more of the
same could be
expected in a Bush
presidency. However, a recent
article in The
Chronicle of
Nigher Education
quoted one of those
unnamed advisers
as saying that there
would be a "clear
difference"
between Bush and
Reagan in the area
of education
policy.

Financial Aid

~-

Organizational meeting •
Duncan, Vince Hustead, Beverly Cash and
; Price pass out papers at a C.R. meeting.

as president. The burden
came with having to defend a
record which sometimes
encountered the criticism of

Ofllle
varaous segments
of policy. the one
with the greatest
interest among the
studenLo; was
probably, again,
the matter of
financial aid. Bush
advocated greater
amounts of grant money for
economical disadvantaged
students, and he was instrumental in adding a plank to
the Republica£) platform
which called for a "CoiJ~g~
Saving Bond" program which
would make interest tax-

exempt for those families
who purchased savings bonds
to finance their children's
education.
Linked to the issue of
financial aid was the question
of how the president would
deal with the growing
problem of student loan
default. Charactcriling the
current rate as "intolerable,"
many Republicans called for
prohibiting loans to students
who choose to attend
institutions with a high
incidence of default.

Mfnority
Education
One of the area in
which Bush has est.ablishcd a
clear position was, minority
education. Active for many
years in the United Negro
College Fund, Bush pledged
half of the royalties from his
autobiography to that
organization. He was
recognized as a strong
supporter of black colleges,
and the Republican platform
called for addressing "the
barriers that discourage
minority students from
entering and succeeding in
institutions of higher education."
Who deserved the
title of "education President?" The answer is found
in the reader's own perception of the role the federal
government was to do uhout
education, and how much we
were willing to pay. George
Bush won the office of
president, but whether or not
J,~ will be the "education
President" waits to be seen .By Andy Westmoreland
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The ]oint Educational Consortium
worked to bring quaility, informative
lecturers that were entertaining and brought a

U

perspective

he Joint Educational Consortium chose "Global Perspectives" as the theme for its series
of public lectures and performing
arts events. Speakers and
performers from nine geo·
graphical regions of the
world were featured.
The JEC was an
association of Henderson
StateUniversity,RossFoundation and OBU by which
basic funds are provided.
The lecture series
began with "Global Perspectives from Scandinavia"
featuring Ebbe Larsen, a
Danish television and movie
producer. That event was
followed by 1'Global Perspectives from Latin America" which was the theme
for JaimeDaiz from Bogota,
Colombia, whowasfounder
and president ot' the Corpo-

Reception
Mohamed Hakkl, Egyptian jour·
nallst, speaks on Global Perspectives In the Middle East at his
address at the JEC Lecture.
Hakkl spoke at the Henderson
State University Russell Fine
Arts Building.

ration for Cultural and Social Development
"Global Perspectives from Eastern Eurpope"
was the third lecture to be
held. The speaker was Jeno
Rande from Budapest,
Hungary, who was General
Secretary of the World Federation of Hungarians.
Mohamed Hakki,
Egyptian journalist.• spoke
at Russell Fine Arts Recital
Hall at HSU on Global Perspectives from the Middle
East.;'
The final lecture for
the sca'>on was "Global
Perspectives from the Soviet Union" and was prcsenLed by a representative

from the Soviet Embassy in
Washington, D.C.
The lecture series
was supported in part by
grants from the Arkansas
Endowment for the Humanities and the National
Endowment for the Hu·
manities.
The performing arts
seriespre8entedmusicFrom
China with the Shanghai
String Quartet followed by
"Frula," a folk ensemble
from Yugoslavia. In the
spring a choral ensemble
from the Netherlands,
"Quink," was presented. In
addition, "Los Folkloristas,'' brought music from
Mexico as the final music
series.
The performing arts
series was funded inpartby
grants from the Arkansas
Arts Council and the National Endowment for the

Arts.

Lecture
Mr. Robert Hager, vice prell·
dent and space ltaUon proaram
director ror The Boeing Corpo·
raUon, pretentl a Birkett wu.
I Mil Lectu.r e on the DAtion's ef.
rorts to atabllsh a station In
1paee.TheBirkettwm-.uct•~ Rl'les was beld In addltJon
to the JEC Rl'les and WMipOn·
10rtd by the 1nlnrtsty.

Soviet address
A members or the Soviet Em·
b. .y In Washlngton, D.C. prtl•

ents a leture on Global Perspe·
cltvedrom the Soviet Union. The
lecture was the final In the J EC
ltt"la.
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Elvis is alive!
Lance Rainey (far ri&ht) Inter·
vlewt contatants durin& the El·
vii look·atlke contest. The eot~·
tat
put on durin& the EEEs
"Back to the 50s" party. Wa
Nldlob(d!Ard ttc.left) won tile
ceett:ll.

wa•

Test of strength
MorriJ Myers wills a COUpoll
after crulhfn& a can at Sadie
Rawtdu aJcbL His date, Laura
Rill, JuNe Burbuk •d Robert
AI•
INk • ·

ea.,..eer

Harvest Moon. C hi Delta mem·
bers provided entertainment.

Moon party, Teresa Davenport
gives her date a kiss.

!4

5

Ca reful aim
Chris Witte takes a careful aim
at the coke ca n. T he booth was
sponsored by Gamma Phi.

The annual week-long
activities of TWIRP Week
forced females to play

A game of

~reversal

r?/J/J om, can I have an extra $40

T ,(

this week?" Parents of many
female students heard this plea
as their daughters prepared for the

annual phenomenon of
1WIRPWeek.
No, it was not an
invasion of sniveling little
wimps. 1WIRP was an
acronym for "The Woman
Is Responsible for Paying."
1WIRP Week featured a
different event each night
to which girts brought their
dates.
TWIRP
Week
served several purposes,
one of which was raising
money for all the participating social clubs and
organizations. Since this
money came from the girls,
1WIRP Week also succeeded in making women
really appreciate the amount
of money guys spent on
taking them ouL
It also gave girls a
chance to finally make their

dream dates a reality. What
better opportunity toaskoot
that guy you've had your
eyes on since school started?
This years' TWIRP
Week kicked off Monday

of Evans Students Center.
SELF, the Student
Entertainment and Lecture
Fund, presented a movie on
campus Wednesday night,
charging only Sl.OO per
person. This could have
been the cheapest TWIRP
night of all, girls-if you
casually forgot to offer your
date any coke or popcorn,
that is!

'' ...Everyone seemed
to have such a good time,
1 guess it made it worth
all of the work."
night wi,th BSU hayride.
Everybody piled into nine
haywagons and trekked out
to Dr. Ed Coulter's farm for
a cow-kickin'. goitarpickin • good time.
Tuesday night the
EEEs took swdems "Back
to the 50s" with their oldies
program inthebanquetroom

The Gamma Phi
Sadie H.awkinscarnival was
the place to be Thursday
night. Couples dressed up
cute and country and mosied
fromdunkingbooths tokissing booths, with some even
geuting "hitched" by "Marrying Sam."
"Setti ng up for

Sadie Hawkins is an awful lot of
work," said Gamma Phi
Women's Social Oub member
Lisa Murphy. "Bot everyone
seemedtohavesochagoodtime,
I guess that maked it worth all of
the worlt."
Chi Delta's Harvest
Moon on Sawrday night was the
"biggie" of the week. Girls
poured our their piggy banks and
poured on the haiispray, bringing their favorite guys to a formal banquet with class-act entertaiment.
"Harvest Moon was a
nice way to end up the weelc,"
said Jeff Noble.
OK,girls. WhenTWRIP
week was over, how did you
measure your own personal
1WRIP success? By how many
of your1WIRP dates asked you
out afterwards?
So, guys, if your date
seemed to linger around after
she walked you horne, she was
probably waiting for you to say
those magic words: "Maybe we
could go out again sometime..."
By Shannon Lauterbach

Twirp Week
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Drive in
Carr Parrish utilizes lhedrlve In
convenience or Sonic. Sonic was
only two blocks away rrom
campus and wa!f a popular with
the students. Photo by Btcky
Combs

When students wanted
a change from the
cafeteria, they left
campus in search of

The best
he booth was packed with
sweat suit clad college students laughing and singing
Randy Travis' "Diggin' Up Bones."

7

The piles of books lay
unopened, pushed aside by
plates of food and half-full
coffee cups. IL was another
study night at the Waffle
House in Caddo Valley.
Whether studying
late, going on a date or
avoiding shepherd's pie in
Walt's, eating out was a
favorite pastime among
college students. There was
a place for every taste or
personality, ranging from
DaylightDonutsfortheavid
pastry lover to McDonald's
for the bud et-conscious

around

Pizza Hut because it was
our high school hangout.
There were a lot of good
memories there," she said.
A worker at
Andy's confmned the Sogo out of town, such as cial Dining Theory. She
senior Mark Christie and said that business always
sophomore Ellen Chil- increased after so-cial
dress. They opted for events at the schools, such
Hunan's in Hot Springs. as games and con-<:erts. The
Junior Rachel Bishop said most popular time for stuthe hospital cafeteria defi- dents to eat out, however,
nitely outscored them all was on Sun-day nights when
because "it has great food, the school cafeteria closed.
andit'scheap." Withasmile,
The recent openshe added, "They even ca- ingofTCBY ,a yogurt place,
ter."
added one more option.
But food quality Reactions to the new speand price were not the only cialty shop seemed positive.
considerations. Freshman Junior Brenda Crawley
Kim Hare of Arkadelphia summed them up best, "It's
said that there was a social very expensive. lt'snotgood

Kreg's, which served
mainly catfish and chicken, was
a frequented place when students
wan-ted to go somewhere nice.
The management there said that
students comprised 20 percent
of their clientele. Even faculty
members, such as Dr. Charles
Wright and Andy West-moreland, liked to eat there. They
also liked the Fish Net
Deborah Root pre-ferred Western Sizzlin' becauseshe
liked their steak: and french fries.
"We eat out a lot because of our
schedules," she said, "and we
really enjoy dining out with
friends. "
No matter what one's
culinary preference was, there
was a place for it somewhere in
Arkadelphia or Clark County.
So, in the words of Brenda

Pizza time
Pl:r:z.a Hut was always a popular

place for students to ao. It )'otl
dkln'twat~tloaetoulofllledonn,
Pizza Hut allo provided a detlvery tenlce.

AYCE
Mike Jh11fro and Bflly Daniell
take IICIYM!ta&e eftlle all )'CMt call
eat (AYCE) spedll a«end .t
warne HOClte. 'I'M JpedaJ nn 3
p.m. to 9 p.m. l'ltoto "' Sww

Eating out
Cary Tott«t and Mlcht.ll Rector
walt tor tlltlr food at Pizza Hut.
Plua Hut wu aaotllt.r popular
r atauraat. PltoliJ "' S~11

Ro,.,

01.011
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Let it go
Bart Ferguson pitches his disc to
the marble benches In front or
Evans Student Center . This
"hole" was one or the hardest
due to the large amout ortramc
In the arcL Photo by Bob Ocken

Sunny weather and
"natural" obstacles provided

lli~h~1
eing an ex-athlete, I still en.
.
f
JOyed mimmal onns of exercise. Last spring, I found my
sport. On sunny afternoon, there was
nothing I liked better than
an exhilerating match of
frisbee-golf.
Thanks to donations for the beautification
of the school grounds, the
course presented newchallcnges. The addition of
extra light poles provided
new hazznrds on the second,third, and ninth holes.
The new R. A. "Brick" Lile
Hallincrcascddifficultyon
the first and fourth holes.
The newest building on
campus demanded greater
accuracy in players' driving skills.
The Daniel R.
Grant PI aza provided a sort
of "concrete sandtrap" for
wild shots on the fourth
and ninth holes. These

the "fairway to heaven" a
course par excellence.
,.

1
1

Ken Gibson throws his dJsc to
the next "green." Photo by Bob
Ocken

Butnocoursecould
boast of a hazzard trickier
than the unique "student
trap." If a player's disc
should be so unfortunate as
to come too close to a resi-

have found his wonderful
(orhorrible,asthecasemay
be) shot blown.
For those close
matches, disgruntled losers
coutd challenge the victor
to a game of "horse" or
"MIA."
Horse consisted of
players attempting various
methods and distances to
hit the fire hydrant strategically placed in front of
Conger dormatory.
MIA was an anacronym forMaximumTime
Aloft. This required a light
disc so it would hang in the
air. The player threw the
disc in an upward angle into
a headwind, hoping it would
hover and return. The disc
must be caught to be legal.
The stakes are usually "loser
buys."
So, if you see a
group teeing up, go grab
your disc and give it a fling.
And, don't forget to yell

Wind up
Phillip VInes pull his all into his
throw. VInet waa one orthe rrls·
bcegolrgamo veteran& Photo by
BobOcken

Careful toss

David Dixon alms ror the nest
"green."'Jbe 1n0st populw piKe
to pl.ay cotr was In the cam put
plaza wttere btndtes, trees, and
othtr structures could be used
u"greenl." PhotobyBobOcktn
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PRISION BLUES

liE

Draled as eoaYida, membtn
ofRboSipaMm'•Soctll Club
sing durin& Ttrer Tunes. Rho
Sigma was one of •ven croups
partlclpatlnrln the all·camput
llnr. Plloto "'SMI'OII RoJHr

SECOND RUNNER-UP
Toa7• Reed 11-ct durtar the
the EEE WCMMn Sod &I Club's
perfor.ance "Livt.. In a
Cttecohtt Wortd." 11M EEEI
ftablttd ItaiM .....,.•.., .,.
"lad Beta Beta Md Kappa CbL
Pllolo 1'1 SMI'OII R~

,
,

BUZZIN'
Cbl Delta Sodal Club lhtmbtn
JolktltForda.nciConnleMcWII·
lams perform atone wltht the
rettoftheclubthelrroutlne" Jive
In the Hive." The club received
third runnet"·UP In tbe compttl·
lion. Pboto b7 Sharon Roper

)

HIGH STEPPlN'
Gamma Phi members Doolta
Sears, Naney Estep and Carrrle
Jones dance during their rendlllon or "No Strings Attached."
The Gammas were fourth run·
ner·up In the competition. Photo
by Sharon Roper

Many weeks and hours
in preparation by students
helped maintain the
tradition of excellence
seen during the

Ten years of
~ ~~11-out crowd and seven super

,s••a

(ll.Ji.erforman ces highlighted
iger Tunes, the annual all.
campus stng.

Social Club, dressed as M
& M and took second runner-up for "Livin' in a
Chocolate World!". Third
runner-up was Chi Delta
Women's Social Club with
their perfonnance as been
in "Jive in the Hive."
Gamma Phi Women's So·

pets in "No Strings Attached!" Also participating

were Rho Sigma Men's
Social Club in "Jailbust.ers"
and the Sigma Alpha Sigma
Men's Social Club as babies in ''The Young Ones."
"I think TigerTunes
The show, which finale after ThW'Sday and
is one of the greatest camwas sponsored by the Ou- Friday's shows, was sole
pusactivitieswehave," said
achita Student Foundation, out "Tiger Tunes has never
Kappa Chi's DennisTucker.
featured seven social clubs sold out before on Saturday
"The weeks of preparation
in five-minute musical night," said Karen Chenault,
are just as much fun as the
presentat.ions. The three student director of the properfonnance. Anything you
days of performances gram from OSF."There was
do like that as a club helps
marked the tenth year Ti- a whole list of people wantyou grow closer together."
ger Tunes has been pro- ing tocomeafteritsoldout!"
The clubs were
This year's them
duced.
judged in four categories:
"I think it's fair to was "Celebrating Ten Years
theme/lyric. music, cossaythisyear'sperfonnance of Tiger Tunes." The overtume, and choreography. A
was the best one we've had all winner was Beta Bela,
SSO prize was awarded in
ot the past ten years," said whose "Pizza Heck Outta
each category Thursday and
Andy Westmoreland, di- Me!" routine won them top
PRACTICE
Friday night, and all points
rector of the OSF. "I heard honors.
First runner-up was RlloStcma memb«'staketlmeto were totalled for Saturday's
more posit.ive comments
pradl« durlna Ute week before
overaU winners with top
from more people then ever Kappa Chi Men's Social Tiger Tunes.
money prizes awarded
Club with their western
before."
Saturday night's rendition of "Kappaville cial Club was fourth run- then.-by Shannon Lauterperfonnance, the grand USA". The EEE Women's ner-up perfonning as pup- bach

Tiger Tunes
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Too much

Easy going

With studies, club activities,
friends, familie.s and other pressures, students often found It
bard to cope.

Students often round that studyIng or relaxing In the plaza a
perfect way to fight stress. Photo
byBobOcbrt

It didn't just effect high-powered corporate executives,
college students also had to face the battle with one of America's
fastest growing problems.

fl

ow many times ~ave you crept

across town trymg _to get to
Wal-Mart or Andy's but traffic
moved oh, so slow? Did you scream

''Come on! Can'tyoudrive
any faster?" Did you pound
the steering wheel in frustration or .ride the bumper
of the car in front of you?
Did you give the hom a
good long blast when that
traffic cfog finally turned,
and did you blurt in a huff
"it's about time!"
Guess what. You
increased you tension and
stress levels considerably
without realizing it. You'd
better slow down. You're
headed for real problems.
Our society stereotyped victims of stress as
corporate executives who
overwork; themselves. But
the fact was that everyone
oneofusexperiencedsttess
several times a day. Where
did it come from?
''Everywhere. The
average person was likely
to be nibbled to death," said
psychologist Richard
Lazarus of the University
of Berkeley. "and those
things could sap your
physical and mental
health."

"Sometimes I just
got worn out," said honor
student and Tiger basketball
player Justin Gilbert. "With
the traveling, it really put a
lot of pressure on you to get
studies done. Sometimes I
had to juggle to get everything finished. That's when
I start getting tired."
Stress was a unique
and personal experience
common to all people.
Granted, we all feel"stressed
out" over a breakup with a
boyfriend or girlfriend or an
"F" on a term paper, but
little things like a busted
shoestting, flat hair, or no
mail "may be stressful to
one person and inconvenience to another," points out
Paul J. Rosch, pres. of the
American Institute of Stress.
Our reaction to
stressors (anything that
causes stress) was dependent upon our personality. It
was our reaction to stressors
thathasan effecton the body.
Any type of stress may have
been caused any one of
hundreds of physiological

problems. Stress may be the
cause of a persistent backache or headache. Research
has linked stress to illness,
cancer and heart disease.
How could students
battle stress? First by exercising regularly. A regular
program that caused you to
perspire and breathe heavily for at least 30 minutes
four times a week would
help. Second, you mustalso
eat right. Forget the junk
food and eat more fruits and
vegetables.
A third tip would be
to stop smoking. Smoking
reducedyourability to cope
with stress. Fourth, cultivate good sleeping habits.
Going to sleep and waking
up at regular times reduced
stress. Another good tip
would be to talk out your
problems. Find someone to
talk to about yourproblems,
whether it be a friend or
professional counselor. And
finally, plan relaxation. Set
aside one hour a day to relax
and do nothing.
Students too must
constantly battle the stress
plague. If we didn' t take
care of the minds we were
cultivating at school, they
would bum out soon. -By
Chris Turner

Stress
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All of the hard work and long hours
pUl in during homecomingweek
helped to build spirit but it was
also a time of

•

Building r~cttt\~
eep. That word floated through
er mind. All week she had
dreamed of catching a few
winks of precious sleep, but she
knew that she couldn't afford iL
Now that homecoming was over, she had
time to lhinJc as she dropped
her weary body into bed.
Homecoming. She wondered what homecoming
would be like without the
clubs' and students' spirited devotion in maintaining a high, intense level of
energy. What would homecoming be likeifthere were
no parade, no hard work on
floats, and no enthusiastic
bon fue7 Wouldn't it be
just~er~e?

organizations that entered
the parade. Long and hard
hours were put into each
float, but the extra work was
not noticed by many. The

spectators,and then the club
float placement was announced. The third runnerup was the freshman class
en tty, with the theme of
"Freshmen Building Tradition." The second runnerup was the EEE's, with the
theme of "Celebrating the
Winning Tradition." The
first runner-up was the

Even though
it did rain,
the spirits of all of those
involved weren't dampened.
parade

was cancelled be-

cause of rain, and spectala'S

were given only a few
Clubs and stu- minutes to see the floats
dents exhausted them- during the half time show.
Even though it did
selves trying to make this
game one that everyone rain,the~tsofallthore
wouldremember. Theclub involved were not dampmembers began plans for ened. As a matter of fact. a
homecoming weeks in ad- few of the club members
vance. They searched for were not too sad tha1 the
ideas to use on their floats, parade was cancelled.
and they tried to come up
"I think that it was
with one that would best for the best that the parade
emphasize the theme. The didn't go as planned. Betheme was "Today is To- cause it rained, the floats
morrow's Tradition", and would have been ruined, and
the floats all reflected the they wouldn't have been as
theme.
beautiful," said junior
The floats were a

Gamma Phi entry with the
theme of '7omonow's Tigers." The overall winners
wete the women of Chi
Delta Social Club. The
theme of the winning float
was ..Pop into the Future
with Tiger SpiriL" Their
large jack-in-the-box and
oversized toys were a favorite with both the judges
and the crowd.
The floaLS, beautiful and time consuming,
were among a long list of
activities that students involved in homecoming participated in. Nominating a
homecoming court and
queen, contacting alumni,

Pomp away
EEE WoJnen's Sodal Club
memben Gnu Moaeley and
Laale Rowe nu1n the holes In
tltefr float's 1k1rt. The EEEI
placed JeCXN~d rvnner up Ill Ute
float eompedtloll.

•

Planning meeting

Court

CartM>a Sims, associate director
of dnefopJnent and al-nl al·
fairs, and Wesley IOuctc, praf·
dent of the Fonaer Studenu
Aaodatlon Iron out detallt be·
fore homecoming.

Membert of tbe h0111eeomhlg
cwrt are: Jua Crala, fourth
r•ner·vp; Beth Blakely, first
runner-up; Susan SbeU, queen;
Lynda Otwell, second runner·
up; and Kim Waters, third rlln·
ner-up .

Student Life
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Super.spirit
Pom Pon squad member Mandy
Mc:Dowdl cheers durlna the
homecoming game. There were
twelve members or the sq•ad
thai assisted the cheertead«S In
raising spirt.

Victory dance
"M.kkey" and the Iller miJ('OI
c:eleb,.te the hom~lftl vk·
tory over the Hardlnt 81to111.
OBU won 28·7.

Award winners
Chi Delta Women Social Club
members Carol Darr and Con·
nle McWilliams receive the
Golden Hammer award from
Former Students Association
President Wesley Kluck. The
award Is given annual to the dub
with the winning noat.

Alumni meeting
Gamma Phi Women's Social
Club members Carrie Jones,
Sarah Thompson, and Jennifer
Burchfield host their club's
alum nl during homecoming day.
Each social club hosted an actlv·
lty for Its former members.

Traditions (Continued)
and maintaining grades
were only a few of theresponsibilities of spirited
students committed to
homecoming.
The nomination

of being in the court. The were tallied and the queen the Baptist Student Union,
nominees were Sheila and the court were chosen, was crowned homecoming
Leslie, Nita Kay Dalrymple, each club wonderedif their queen.
Cheryl Taylor, Marrion nominee would be crowned
As the excitement
Dorrough, Debbie Stuckey, queen..
of naming the queen died
Susan Shell, Robin Harris,
As the winners down, the terror of the game
were announced, the answer blazed as the Tigers scored
became apparent. Jana against the Harding Bisons.
Crain, freshman class nomi- When the game fmished,
nee, was fourth runner-up. there wasaclearvictor. The
Kim Waters, nominated by Tigers beat the Bisons with
the Association of Women a score of28 to 7.
Students, was named third
Despite the rain,
runner-up. Lynda Otwell, hard work, long hours, and
Student Senate nominee, exhaustion, homecoming
placed second runner-up. was a success because TiBeth Blakely, EEE nomi- ger spirit could not be
Carmella Hunt, Donna nee, was chosen as flfst snuffed out by all of the
McWilliams,
Sharon runner-up. As the court was problems. Memories of
Hossler, Beth Blakely, named, the fifteen other other games would be overMichelle Rector, Martha Jo women wondered if they shadowed by the victorious
Leonard, Lynda Otwell and were the queen. Finally, her memories
of
this
Kim Waters.
name was announced. homecoming. -by Kathy
After the votes Susan Shell, nominated by Liles

D ·espite the rain,
hard work, long hours
and exhaustion,
homecoming was a success ...
process for the homecoming court began several
weeks before the actual
game. Nineteen women
were honored with the
nominaticn but only five
would receive the privilege

Homecoming
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Winner
Shelly Anderson wu oamed the
winner ofthe MlssOuachltonlan
Beavlyc:onleti.Sbellywuapon·
sored by Student Senate. Pltoto
b1 StiW OIIIIOfl

First nmner-up
llobln Hanit ...... - e d nnt
nooer-vp In tbe Mls Olhlotbl·
tcJDIIDBeautyeontat.llobln wu
.-rat byCbiDeHa women'•
soctal dub. PlwiD . ,
111011

sw~•

o,.

Contestants in the beauty pageant
found it hard to describe the qualities of

s;;;~w~; f~r true1ff;
~11 y Anderson ~as name.d

Inner of the Miss Ouachitonian Beauty contest. The
annual contest was sponsored by the
Ouachitonian yearbook and
the contestants were judged
from an essay and a photograph.
Robin Harris was
ftrst runner-up and Rhonda
Eddington was second runner-up. Anderson was sponsored by Student Senate,
H.arriswassponsoredbyChi
Delta women's social club
and Eddington was sponsored by Black American
Student Society.
Thefollowing essay
is Anderson winning entry
as she answered the question all contestants faced of
"What are the qualities of a
Ouachitonian Beauty."
I am sitting in the
computer lab, asking myself the same question,
again! "What qualities do I
feel a Ouachitonian Beauty
should possess?" This is the
fifth time that I bave satdown
to begin to write my essay. I
stiH don't have any solid
ideas. I am having a hard
time deciding how to convey who I really am. I didn't
realize how difficult it was
to express myself on a computer screen. What il!lLthe
qualities ofa "Ouachitonian
Beauty?" I guess that my
problem is that I don 'tknow
what a "Ouachtonian
Beauty" really is.
Does being a "Ouachitonian Beauty" mean
that you are ''drop-dead"
gorgeous? I would hope not.

If it did, it would certainly
eliminate mefrolll this contest! Does "beauty" refer to
the outward beauty o the
contestants? r think it is
important to look my best,
but I can feel just as good
about myself in a sweatshirt
and tennis shoes, as I can in
a cocktail dress. it just depends on how I present
myself. To me, it is importantto hold my headjustas
high, whether I am dressed
fora work-out. or dressed to
impress.
Does being a "Ouachitonian Beauty" mean
that we are ''beautiful" because we reflect the love of
the Lord? Since Ouachita is
a Christian institution, this
could be the way "beauty"
is defined. I would prefer to
think we are begin judged
for who we are on the inside, rather than what we
are on the outside. I would
be more comfortable with
this, but it would be extremely difficult for me to
show someone who 1 am,
what I believe in, and what
is in my heart, if my only
presentation was a photograph and a short. essay. It
would be even more difficult for someone to decide
who is the more "Christminded" individual. Besides, this is something that
1 wouldn't want to have
judged from an essay-and
only God knows our innet

heart.

1 believe that there
is not one defmition of a
"Ouachtionian Beauty." I
feel that "Ouachtonian
Beauty" is not a particular
person, but rather an attitude of some of the students.
This "beauty" comes from
within. It is a sense of pride
that comes with attending a
school thataUows us to keep
Christthecenterofourlives,
and encourages it! The person integrity of a student is
held in the highest regard at
Ouachita. The students realize this and are grateful
that there is a school that
still cares about its students.
ln keeping with
Christian principals and
expectations, Ouachita students possess many "beautiful" qualities. One of the
things that 1 have noticed,
was the generosity of others. They are ready to give
themselves and their time
fully to others. They commitlhemselvestogive110%
for each of their causes and
organizations. I have also
seen how caring the students
are to each other. They are
very sensitive to the needs
of other students and faculty.
I am reminded of
the time when some of the
students launched the "C1lu
to China" campaign. Several of the students wanted
to help our donn mom raise
money to go back to visit
her family on a vacation. It
was quite successful! I
remember the look of excitement in her eyes when
some of the money was

raised. There was also the
time when a s.tudent from
Africa needed to go home,
because his wife passed
away. It was so incredible
to feel the students working
together through their fin an·
cial support and prayers to
help Charles at this time.
That to be is "Ouachltonian
Beauty.••
Individually. I can
see that beauty is truly an
attitude about oneself. I have
found that if you exude
confidence in yourself, others will perceive you in a
more positive manner.
Ouachita, through its Christian lifestyle, has give the
students this confidence that
allows them to feel good
about themselves, and their
school. They have established, planned, implemented, and evaluated high
goals for themselves, and
that is one more thing, that
makes them stand out Students here can hold their
heads high, because they are
directed. They are able to
see the future and work
toward it It is the confidence that is given to us
through Christ, that makes
us special.
I wish I knew the
"real" qualities of a "Ouachitionian Beauty." For
one reason, I stilldon'thave ·
any ideas of what to write
for my essay. And another
reason, I would like to get
the qualities published in the
Tiger handbook, so Ouachita would continue to
have the high quality of
students,thatwehavegrown
to expect.

Quachitonian Beauty
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japanese exchange
students in America
gained and

./it'

:\~ ?~

into another world

hen Clint Eastwood pointed his
.38 special at his opposition
and dared them to ''make my
day," he had no idea he was teaching
English. Yoshihiro Kogo,
an enchange student from
Japan, learned much of his
English from Eastwood
movies.
Yoshihiro, along
with Asako Hayashi and
Masae Asahi, was a Japaneseexchange student. The
students were from Seinan
Gakuin Univeristy in
Fukuoka, a crowded city
with over one million
people. They arrived in the
United States during the
summer and stayed nine
months before returning to
Japan. Yoshi, as he was
called by his American
friends, was an accounting
major studying to become a
certified public account in
Japan. Masae was majoring
in international culture, and
Asako was undecided.
Even though they
knew a little English before
coming to Ouachita, they
found it difficult to keep up
in classes. Yet despite the

language barrier, aiJ three
agreed that Ouachita was
harder than Japanese universities. ''We on! y have one
test a semester in Japan,"

squirrels and grass, both
plentiful on campus. One of
the biggest differences, according to Asako, is the
friendliness of lhe people.
"People you don' t know
come up and say, ' Hi',"
Asako said.
Masac had one
major goal while in America ..First1y,l wanttostudy

"F'irstly, 1 want to study
English--speak it fluently."
saidMasae.Shewasamazed
by the number of quizzes
and tests given at Ouachita.
America also surprised them. Most of what
they had heard about the
United States pertained to
cities such as Los Angeles
or New York. American
movies and television shows
were common in Japan.
They had also heard about
the United States from other
students who had been in
America through similar
exchange programs.
Yoshi seemed particularly rascinated by the

English-speak it fluently,"
she said. Asako came to the
States because she had always been interested in
America. "Japan has grown
with big influence from lhe
United States. Since World
War II, lhe United States
has had everything we don't
have. The country is very
modem,'' she said.
When asked what
she would tell her children
about America, she replied,
••American people eat too
much; everything is big;
everything is much too
much."

Another noticeable
difference, said the girls, is
the public display of affec·
tion. Although embarrassed,
Masaeexplainedthat "hand
holding," as well as other
things, was not done publicly in Japan. After giggling and changing words
in lheir native language,
Asako said, "You can't even
watch television in the
lobby!"
Overall, however,
the three were impressed
wilh America and its people.
"They (Americans) have
good imaginations. It's a
freecouotry; it's big; there's
a lot of rich people, and
America had good mus ic
and actors," Yoshi said.
They felt particularly fortunate to be able to watch the
1988 presidential elections
returns while in America.
None of lhe three
had definite plans for lhe
future, but each wanted to
return to America someday.
Whether they returned or
not, lhe three gained and
gave new perspectives,
deeper insights and lasting
friends hips.-By Corey
Gillum

New instrument
Yoshlbiro Kogo, a Japanese exchange student playes the bar·
monica on one oflhe benches In
the plaza of a mpus. Yoshl was
one of three Japa"ese students
to partlclpate In lbe excha nge
program.

Exchange Program
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Secrets
David Sears and Shaun Walvoord
try to ll~en In on Heather Mimms
and Krlstl Hampton. T he play was
directed by Scott Holsclaw and he
was assisted by senior La Tesha
Hardy.

The students new what they were in for.
Most of them had done it before. The
weeks of practice were nothing new to
drama students. However, "The Importance
of Being Earnest'' was not your average
play and proved to be a

A
Importance of Being Earst" forced actors to "stretch"
their abilities but the result was
a classic Victorian comedy.
The drama department presented Oscar
Wilde's production in midOctober. The play was a
Victorian comedy acted in
the style of the late 1800's.
ItS complex plot combined
trickery and romance in a
funny entertaining style.
"It was a typical
comedy of manners, to
some extent," said Scott
Holsclaw, director of the
play and associate professor of speech and drama.
However, "it was all in the
language, rather than the
actions," he said.
The play involved
two girls who fell In love
with two men because the
me n were supposedly
named Earnest. Actually,
each man had lied about

a ted all sorts of problems.
"ll was an interesting play from the standpoint
of the actors perspective,"
Holsclaw said. He said
comedy was harder to perform than drama or tragedy
becauseactorshavetoknow
just when and how to deliver the punch lines. "It
really stretched the actors,"
he said, which is one reason
they chose to perform this
play.
The first night's
performance was performed
by the drama students who
were understudies in the
play, while the principal
actors performed every
other night. One night a
special performance was
held for high school stu~en~ an~ another night was

Holsclaw said students had not expressed
much interest in theater
productions. "It's hard to
have a theater department
when you don' t have the
support of the student
body," he said. "A wellrounded student needs to

O n bended knee, S haun Walvoord
a nd KrlsU Hampto n actsout ascene
In the play.

have theater in his repertoire."
Shaun Walvoord,
who played John Worthing,
r- •· - - -

_,.

. L

_

_

aspects of the performance
was the collection of actors.
"I thought we had a tremendous ensemble in this particular play," he said.
"Sometimes you have a lot
of egos when you deal with
actors, but this group tried
to do their best individually
as well as collectively."
The troupe took one
week off after the final performance and began rehearsals once again in order
to polish the perfonnance
for the annual collegiate
play festival that was being
held in Fayetteville, AR.
Even though the group
didn't place in the statewide
competition, Walvoord,
who had been in productions such as The Crucible
and As You Like It, felt
they competed well and had
a good experience. "The
play festival is a good
chance to see what other
groups are doing," he
said.-by Shannon Lauter,

.

Star struck
David Sears captures the eye
Heather Mimms. Both Heather and
David were traflmen drama stu·
dents.

Disgusted
Mark Shaddox rad! to a statement by Mary Alln Hardaway
dwln&dteplay. Tlaeplay~blned
trtekery and rGMIIICe In a

r...y

eatenalft... ltyle.

May I please
Da.tdSears, Mary A• Hardaway
a.ciSuu Watfoord act•t••of
dte COMedy SCttteS Ill tiM play. Tlte
play was alto perfot"llled at the
Arkansu11teater Festfwl compe·
tltlon.
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I do
Desiree Beck and Duane Hall
getmarrleddurlngSadleHawklns night of Twlrp Week. Tbe
nights activities were sponsored
byGammaPbl Women's Soda!
Club.

A night out

Lazy day

Mike and Jan Perkins dine at
Pizza Hut. Pizza Hut was rela·
lively Inexpensive place to eat.

Terry Lang and Matt Stewart
relax In the newly constructed
Daniel R. Grant Plaza.

Study date
The Riley-Hicklngbotham Ll·
brary wasalwaysapopularpiiiCe
to get a way together.

Dating at Ouachita
was anything but
boring because
students took

Time to
J1.m.

TIME: . 11:'59
Saturday ., : ..
PLACE: In rro'n t ofFIIppen/Perrfri
OBJECTIVE: "La·y one on:". date ·
witbout attracting an·audieiace;' ~ ·

sign in tiefore curlew. '· ' " .,.,.

Time divided by
homework, plus nerve,
money, and late minutes,
equaled dating at Ouachita.
It's was tricky trying to
manage all of the reswnsibilities of school while
maintaining a decent social
life. But it could be done.
One problem was
making the date enjoyable
for both parties involved.
What constituted a good
date?
"My idea of the
ideal date can range from
getting dressed up and having a nice dinner, to packing a picnic lunch and going
to the park," said Kristie
Usrey. "Fun is all in the
attitude of the date."
Ken Gibson said,
"I think a lot of people are

a date
satisfied with a coke, a pizza,
and a movie."
But there were still
those who refused to settle
for the mundane. For instance, Jeff Noble cooked '
dinner for his date outdoors.
Once they had found a

Nichlausand Jeff Garrison enjoy the activities during
the BSU hayride.

quaint spot near Degray
Lake, he found an electrical
outlet to hook up his microwave and warmed two T.V.
dinners. But Paul White
preferred a more athletic

everung with his fiancee.
"Angela and I played wiffleball in my backyard," he
said.
Regardless how
carefully you planned, there
was always thefearthat your
date would resulUn a catastrophe. Toby Daniels dis·
covered this when he took a
girl to the movies at Hot
Springs. "It was dollar
night," he said, "so I looked
cheap to begin with."
Of course, you
might have hoped to be as
fortunate as Ian Lowe. "All
of my dates are so wonderful, " he said. "I don't really
have that problem."
Although some
dates led to bad experiences, hope was not lost.
The perfect evening to
remember was in the eye of
the beholder. This writer's
best date involved a marriage proposal on the balcony of the prayer chapel. I
accepted. --by Angie Schleif!

Dating
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Winners
The Dream Team captured the
overall IItie at Tlaer Traka.
Member.sotthe teaM are: (tront)
Kim Waters, Wendy Johnton,
Lalit VIckers, Beth Blakely,

(back) Dave Recan, Trey Cra-

nftr, Lamar Trlad:lmann and
Mlcbad Jobnson.

Oozeball, raft races
and obstacle courses gave
students the chance to

G~~d,(}

fun

isitors to campus around the
end of April may have seen
some strange things -- like
college students riding tricycles or

1/

people playing volleyball in by Brad Bishop. Each winthe mud. These were just ning a $100 gin certificate
some of the activities in to JCPenny's department
Tiger Traks, the yearly store, team members were
spring festival sponsored by Jill Hamlin, Daphne Davis,
the Ouachita Student Foun- Lori, McClain, Laura
dation.
Bushmiaer,Paul Granberry,
Nineteen teams Todd Thompson, and Billy
competed in this year's Daniel.
contest. each with eight
The
Dictating
members. The Dream Team CEO's won third place. with
took fust place. winning prizes of $50 gin certifi$150 gift certifiCates to Oil· cates to the Hamilton House
laro•s department store for restaurant in Hot Springs.
each of its members. Led by Tom Compton led the team
Trey Grenier, the Dream consisting of Jo Beth Ford,
Team consisted of Beth Joy Simmons, Jennifer
Blakely.Kim Waters,Leslie Wright, Jennifer Enster,
Vickers, Wendy Johnson, Brian Finley, Rick Melick
Dave Regan, Lamar Tries- and Marie Glass.
ch mann and Michael
Fourth place winJohnson.
ners, each receiving a beau~Prnnn

nlAI',.

wPnt

,.;r..J rrn<:<! nPn ~~

WPJ'P lhP

LaTesha Hardy, team members were Carmella Hunt,
Robin Harris, Heidi Brown,
Jay Beard, Tate McDonald,
John Davis and Martin
McDowell.
This year's events
included the usual trike
races, oozeball, raft races
and obstacle course. Tiger
Tralcs also added a new
gamecalled Jenga. in which
students try stacking
wooden blocks. "I think it
went preuy well." said Andy
Westmoreland, director of
the OSF. "I think we'll do it
again."
Tiger Tralcs has
enjoyed great success since
itorigins in 1975.and 1989
was no exception. "It was
another great year for Tiger
Traks," Westmoreland said.
Money raised from
the campus event went to
raisescholarship money that
was awarded to juniors and

placed second overall.

... 111'
...

sponsored by the OSF.

Home bound
EddieGraypaddlcshlswaybac:k
to home In the ran race competition. Eddie's team didn 't place
but did have a aood lhowlnc.
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Final touches
Kent Smilbstraigntens the tic of
Chuck Hargett befor e they r e·
turn on stage. Both Kent and
Chuck were among the eight··
member OBU Court of Honor
who entertained between events
of the pageant.

Court

Winner

MembcrsoftheMissOBUCourt
are: Kim Mueller, rourth run·
ner·up; Shelly Leslie, third runner-u p and Miss Congeniality;
An&el Bailey, nrst runner-up;
Terry Lang, MlssOBU; LeTesha
Hardy, second runner-up; and
Stephanie Cof'fce, Miss Conge·
nlallty.

Terry Lang was crowned Miss
OBU. Terry was a freshman
from Norman,Okand was sponsored by Kappa Chi men's social
club. At the Miss Arkansas
Pageant, Terry placed In the top
ten finalist.
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Encouraging words
LeTesha Hardy and Melisa Powlive each othu comforting
words before tbe evettlng gown
comp etition. LeTesha was
named second runner-up lo tbe
paceanL Plwlo by Stelfe Ormo11
~11

Not only did Terry Lang
win the title of Miss OBU
but she also placed in the top ten
at the Miss Arkansas Pageant

Chance of al-.
7
he theme "Once In A Lifetime·
fit true to character for freshman Terry Lang as she was
named Miss OBU at the 23rd annual
pageant.
The pageant was

sponsored by Blue Key
National Honor Fraternity
and is an official Miss
Arkansas preliminary
event. Miss Arkansas, Patti
Jo Thorn, was on hand for
the local pageant and was a
special perfonner along
with former Miss OBU
Montie Edwards and the
eight-person Miss OBU
Pageant Coun of Honor.
Lang, who sang a
vocal solo titled "Sing a
song" for her lalent presentation, represented the university at the Miss Arkansas Pageant held in Hot
Springsduringthesummer.
She placed in the top ten
contestants at the statewide
pageant. "This was a Lre·
mendous accomplishment,
espcciaUy for a freshman,"
said Brent Houston, student director of the Miss

Chi Delta women's social
club pledge class, was also
named Miss Congeniality.
As a top ten finalist,
Terry joins an eUte group of
OBU women who placed
high or won the Miss Arkansas Pageant. In the 21year history of the Miss
OBU PageanL, Ouachita has
had three Miss Arlc.ansas'; a
swimsuit preliminary winner at Miss America; a nonfinalist lalent award winner
at the Miss America Pageant; a Miss Congeniality
winner at Miss America;
twelve top ten finalist in Hot
Springs; one frrst runnerup, two second runners-up;
one fourth runner-up; three
lalent preliminary winners:
one Miss OBU selected to
receive the Boots Coleman
Overall Talent Award at
Miss Arkansas; one queen
selected to represent the
state at the National SweetheartPageant in Hoopeston,
IL; and seven queens se·
lected by Bob Wheeler to
be on the prestigious Miss
Arkansas Court of Honor.

OBU pageant for Blue Key.
Lang, an education
major from Norman, OK.
was sponsored on the local
level by Kappa Chi men's
social club.
Angel Bailey was
named first runner-up in the
pageant. Angel was a 20year-oldjuniorcommunications major from North Little
Rock who represented Rho
Sigma men's social club. For
her lalenl, she preformed a
vocal solo titled "Being
Alive."
LeTesha Hardy,
who represented Student
Senate, was second runnerup. ShcUey Leslie, who
represented Chi Delta
women's social club, was
third runner-up and Miss
Congeniality. Kim Mueller,
who represented EEE
women's social club, was
fourth runner-up and Stephanie Coffee, who represented -By the News Bureau

MissOBU
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Hard work
Manbers ottbe cut work on.
llttne In the Shall•perean play.
The play wu performed on

=J,4,6anct7.PM~DbyJH

Trying to perform
SJ.,.J,.,.<'90L>,_e's "As You Like It,
'~~·

forced the actors and the audience
to adapt to

Challenging~

t was a story of romance -- not
only of the lover and his beloved, but also of the love and
devotion •of true friends. Scenes

?

similar 10 this were played
overall parts ofcampus each
day. but this particular story
came 10 the theater stage in
Lhe fo~ of Shakespeare's
"As You LiJce It"
Preparations for the
March 3, 4, 6 and 7 productions were underway since
February. This was the fiTSt
time in seven years that a
Shakespeare-an play had
been performed • Director
Scott Holsclaw said that he
selected a Shakespearean
play because "students
needed 10 study Shakespeare
and see it begin done to give
them an understanding of
why Shakespeare is such a
great writer."
This was Holsclaw's first experience di-

kind of physical scene
change. Articulation was
also important in Shakespearean producitons. The
actors couldn't be sloppy
with the language. Holsclaw
be a learning time for him as. reminded the viewer, howwell as his cast "In educa- ever, that Shakespeare's
tion," Holsclaw said, "you language was the same as
pick things out 10 stretch Biblical language. It was just
your studentsand yOUTSelf." as rich.
Although students
Trying out to different styles
of drama will allow the stu- had a tendency 10 be afraid
dents 10 broaden their hori- of Shakespeare, this didn't
zons whether they are in the damper participation in the
play. As a matter of fact,
play or in Lhe audience.
Shakespeare re- Holsclaw said that more
quired work on the part of people tried out than beall who experienced it Be- fore, thus allowing foran 18
cause the language could member cast
You had 10 brush
often obscure the message,
the understanding must uponyour"theeSandthous"
come from the actor-from before the performances of
his inflection and action. "As You Like It." But what
The actors must also make was produced was a funny,
the scene distinctions be- romantic play that not only
cause of the use of a "ge- served as entertainment but
neric scL" Scene changes taught the language and
were shown bv the charac- values of the times.- 8

. moment
Dramatic
ta.eeneln
btnadotl

Cast mem
" The play was
"AA y otl Uke lt. I ot Scott
direct on
under thePltokJ by /H Catltey
Hol.claw.
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Consultation
Cnl& Price rnltws p1~rs wttJa
student N•ltCY Elen. Price was
en lnstrudor In the rdlaloo
department.

Missionaries

Noonday

Spring break mls51onerles re· Studentsg•therln Berry Chapel
c:elve Instructions about the trip on the last d1y of Noondey. The
to Clearwater, Florida. Sixty· d1lly, student-led worship aerv·
seven student made the trip. Ice was spon!IOI'td by the BSU.
Pltoto by Joe C12tltq

L

A variety of Christian
activities sponsored
1Jy the BSU, CMF, and others
allawed students to prepare for a total

Religious
ommitment to academic and
( } Christian excellence." Our very
school name and motto told
one that here, great emphasis was
placed on our relationship
to Jesus Christ. This is a

concern of facu lty and students alike and was shared
through many different activities designed to present
the message ofChrist to the
student body while providing a good time for all of the
people involved.
One of the most
popularactivities was noonday, a time when students
and faculty came together
to worship the Lord, as well
as challenge and encourage
one another.
"I fell therewas a
great need to reach out on
this campus," said Phyliss
Thomas, one of the coordinatorsoftheBSUsponsored
noonday, "and noonday was
a good way to do that."
Phyliss said she hoped that
people were convicted "to
take the challenges the
speakers had given them and
reach out to their friends on
this campus."
Another form of

student outreach was the
BSU drama team. The team
performed for various youth
activities such as lock-ins
and banquets, as well as

a.m., students made their
way to Mitchell Auditorium
for the weekly chapel service sponsored by the BSU.
Chapel combined the ministry efforts of students,
faculty and guest speakers
to present the message of
Christ to the entire campos.
The guests, whether pastors,
singers, missionaries, or

I

felt there was
a great need to reach out on
this campus and noonday was
a good way to do that.
en tire church congregations.
They also traveled and performed with the prison
ministry team .
"Wecommunicat.ed
to people that we're having
fun and worshiping God at
the same time," said Becky
Fincher, a member of the
team. The group hoped to
show those they ministered
to that God loved them and
that worshiping the Lord
could be fun.
On Tuesday morning at either 10 a.m. or ll

people from other walks of
life, showed how powerful
God was and thatJesus truly
did make the difference.
This message was
also carried out through
other student-led ministries
such as Tuesday Nights
Together (TNn, prison
ministries, nursing home
ministries and children's
home ministries. These activities,allsponsoredbythe
BSU, served one purpose(Continued on
next page)
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Noonday bound
Joe Silva awaits the starting ol
Noonday. BSU sponsored the
daily worship service.

Experience ccontinued)
to fulfill the great commission and preach the gospel
to every creature.
Without a doubt,
the spiritual highlights of

their Christian commitment.
The campus Renewal theme
of "I will hear" taught one
of be sensitive to what the
Lord wanted to say and to

Students must grow to know
Christ personally through
faith. They must grow in
knowledge of Him through
study of .. the Bible.
the year was the Campus
Renewal and Christian
Focus Week. These two
weeks provided the students
with the opportunity to be
ministered to and to reaffirm their faith in God and

~ Religious Life

do them.
TheChristian Focus
Week theme of"Be all you
can be" put a challenge in
the hearts and minds of all
who attended the worship
services to share the mes-

sage of Christ with those
who were lost. Both weeks
provided opportunities for
each member of the students
body and faculty to dedicate their hearts anew to the
Lord and share the love of
Christ with those who need
to hear the message of the
gospel.
Dr. Marion "Bud"
Fray, chariman of the religion department said that
serious Bible study and activities were sure ways of
improving individuals and
overall religious life.
"Students must
grow to know Christ personally through faith. The
must grow in knowledge of
Him through study ofa relevant and authoritative Bible.

They must experience vital
fellowship with Christians,
with other believers who
believe Him in a local church
and who share in making
Him known to our world,"
he said.
Religious life encompassed many people,
places and activities. However. they were driven by
one central truth, that Jesus
Christ was the way, the truth,
and the life. The Lord had
given each one of us a
mandate to share the gospel, and those who are involved in these ministries
continued to claim the promise of Jesus when He said
"lfi be lifted up, I will draw
all men unto Me."~y

Luanna Kinnaird

"Beach reach"
Study time
Ricardo Escobar finds a quite
moment to study his Bible. The
shady plaza make a perfect place
to study.

Tim Fowler, Mark Christie,
Shawn Barnard, Kurtis
McCiazel and Blake McKinney
sing during and evening service
In Clearwater, Florida. The BSU
traveled to the beach for Its
summer mission trip.
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In step
011 Delta 111ember Nita Kay Dtl·
rJlllple leads l*dcu throup
10111~ steps l• ,,_, or eoacer
dona. There 19 pleclces I• tile

dass.

Don't smile

At attention

Chi Delta Pled&~ daa prukt~nl

OltrWalk~ studs ataU~nt1011

File in
Alan EddlnsandToay Floyd lead
tile Sl&ma Alpha Sigma pledges
ltlroagh afhmooe drills. Alan
was pltdg~ class president.

One week
I
k f th man Angie Qualls thought
mos t unpopu ar wee 0
e it was very funny to watch,
ar hit again--pledge week. but she said, "I' m glad 1
Its a time when pledges and ~~~n't have 10 go through
Another observer,
members fell asleep in class.
Comeka Hinkson, didn't
Teachers experienced
almost no attention span
from most students. Those
involved experienced
emotional and physical
trauma. And those not
involved had 10 put up with
a lot of bizarre behavior
from everyone involved in
pledging.
During the week,
pledges were expected to
perform certain tasks or
duties whenever they were
asked to. Some were asked
to sing, yodel, carry signs
or plungers, or wear
wooden plaques around
their necks or waists.
Pledges had numerous jobs
10 do each day for the
members. And those who
didn't had daily duties get
to cater to their members's
every whim.
The purpose of
pledge week was son of
initiation into the club. Not
everyone maked iL Some
lost their tempers and gave
up. Others, who might have

shown a bad attitude, and like what she saw during
possibly voted against at the the week. "It seemed so
end of the week.
Pledge
week
brought on may mixed feelings. Oleryl Taylor, president of the Chi Delta
Women's Social Club, said
she wished pledge week
wasn't a time when everyone felt so pressured. "As
president, 1 had to enforce
everything, and 1didn't like
the bad-guy image that came
with that."
The feelings of another Chi Delta member, EEE pledge Angela Belland her
pledge sisters blow bubbles In
Shelley Leslie, were posi- the
plaza.
tive. She thought it made the
people who were involved pressured to perform." The
realize more about he club. thing that bothered her most
They were forced 10 work as was that so much emphasis
a group to achieve their goal was placed on geuing a bid
ofbecoming members. "The to a particular social club.
one bad thing about pledge Some people who really
week is the disruption of the wanted tobeincluded, were
normal school week." said not.
Shelley.
Looking from the
The feelings of inside out, EEE pledge
people not involved in Brenda Crowley said that it
pledging were varied. Fresh- was a humbling experience

bu·t it was worth it. ••1 think
that in a small community
like Arkadelphia, students
need social clubs in order to
provide more activities and
create memories of college
life."
Mike Kolb, OBU
registrar, offered an administrative viewpoint, . "I am
very supportive of the way
pledge week is now," he
said. There have been some
changes and he thought they
had been for the better. For
example, pledge week has
been shortened from two
weeks to one, which Kolb
thought was beneficial to
students. In the past, statistics had shown substantial
decreases in students'
grades over the two week
period "Pledge week was
hilarious and a lot of fun. It
develops spirit, togetherness and traditions were
passed down from year to
year," Kolb said.
Even though pledge
week was Said to be long
and stressful, it'snotall bad.
Long-lasting friend.ships
were made. A person was
included in many on-campus activities and given a
sense of belonging.--by
Brenda Crowley

Pledge Week

m

hristian Focus Week was al( } ways a special week on campus
where the Christian portion of
the school's motto "Moving Toward
Academic and Christian
Excellence" is emphasized.
The week included daily
services, Bible studies,
prayer breakfasts and special events in the evenings.
The highlight of
the week, though, was the
series of afternoon seminars dealing with a variety
ofcontemporary topics. On
hand were experts on everything from marriage to
money management, focusing on the central challenge to "Be all that you
can be."
On Monday of the
week, a seminar titled
" Where Can I Find A Good
Marriage?" was given by
Michael and Bo Barnes of
Little Rock. Mrs. Barnes,
who is the chap1ian of the
Baptist Medical Center in
Little Rock, started off the
seminar by discussing several traits of the person that
one should marry, and she
also discussed the expectations of that person. Mr.
Barnes, who is a bivocational pastor in the Little
Rock area, continued the
seminar by discussing what

kind of role models that
marriage partners should be
to one another.
"In a marriage,
people have to work hard to
make it work," said Mr.
Barnes. "They have to learn
to laugh at each other and at
themselves in all that they
do. Becoming one in God is
easy, but anything else is
difficult"
Mrs. Barnes added,
"Good marriages have to be
made. That way. the question of who is really being a
role model to the other will
be answered."
Mr. Barnes also discussed the importance ofsex
in a marriage in terms of a
Christian lifestyle. "Sex in
not sin nor salvation. It is
part of tot.aJ unity in being
married," he said.. "Marriages are instituted by God
and are by no means magical, and this makes for lots
of emotional bonding and
sharing. It takes work, and
the rewards from it are beneficial and limitless.''
On Tuesday, J<enny
Rains, a worker with the
Brotherhood Commission of

~Q Christian Focus Week

friends know us better than
anyone, and how we use
Christ is how we use our
friends. Their spiritual destiny must be a priority."
Rains gave two
methods of how a person
can witness. First he stated
that people have to be good
examples to others with no
double standards, and they
are drawn to each other
because of Christian influence. Second, he mentioned
that begin a verbal witness
to another tells why Christians are the way they are,
with the inevitable possibility of a confrontation.
Rains also discussed the principle of
friendship. "Friends are
Billy Crocket leads a praise availablelo each other, and
chor us in Mitchell Auditorium. they are also encouragers,"
"Friends come from differ- he said. "Friends also admit
ent walks of life," said their mistakes and remind
Rains. "Being spirit-filled each other when something
as Christians, we may be is harmful. Friends are nonthe closestglimpseofChrist judgmental of each other,"
that our friends have in a he said.
lifetime. We Lake Christ
Although Christian
anywhere, and not only are Focus W eekcame to an end,
we exposing ourselves to it !eft a lasting impact on
friends, but we're exposing many smdents' lives. SenChrist in us."
ior Joe Cathey said, "The
Rains discussed information that I've learned
how lifestyles play an im- from the seminars will not
portant part in wimessing only affect my college cato a person. "Our lifestyles reer-it's going to carry
have a direct effect on our over into my whole life."friends," said Rains. "Our by 1 J . Kindred

the Southern Baptist Convention in Nashville, Tenn.,
gave a seminar titled, "How
to Witness To My Friends.''
The seminar talked about
h.ow a person can be a better
witness to his friends and
Jearn to overcome the problems of witnessing to them.

helped kick oft' the week of special events. Photo by Ste~e Os·
MOll

Dynamic discussion
Dale CriMn leads a seminar on
the New Age movement. This
was just one or many topks that
were available to students
throughout the wed!. Photo by
Joe Cathey

Worship service
Students partkfpate In the SUV·
kesheld In MltdleiiAuditorium.
In addition to the nlghUy worship ser vices, students were able
to attend workshops during the
afternoons. Photo by Bob Oclc.e11
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Htgh school sweethearts
and hometown loves tried to
make the relationship last through

Long distance
istance, time and love. It didn't those students l.hat had to
•
. •
call their loved ones.
SOUnd ltke the ffiOSt dtStrable
But their comes a
combination for a winning time in ev~ry relationship
•
.
where the btg break comes.
game plan but dependtng On the It is not expected it just
on the people involved for
some people it was the key
to success for others it was
a long road.
For those people
that had success in this
long-distance relationship
quest, "it takes time, understandingandcommunication," said Robin Harris, "one good factor was
that Drew was in Little
Rock, so we got lO see each
other every weekend."
Another person
who saw their love on
weekends was Dana
Roberts, "I lived for the
weekend."
Forother relationships, the distance was a
lot farther. For Stephanie
Whaley, "David was in St.

Louisandlwashere." They
"talked some by phone and
wrote letters.'' Stephanie
said, "It was difficult to plan
a wedding long distance.''
At Spring Break Stephanie
got to see David and during
the sumer they were married.
For some people
they could go h<{lle on the
weekend and see their loved
one. But for many that was
not the case. They spent
hours on the phone and writing endless letters.
When the phone
company came up with the
slogan, "Reach outand touch
someone," they knew what
they were doing. Some of
thecompaniesofferedlower
rates which was good for

,

happens. KristiRatliffsaid
"It all began when Phil
moved to Germany with his
parents." So far she has
gotten two letters since
being in college.
So itjust depended
on the people involved.
Long distance relationships required more
than just the money to pay
the phone bill. It rook some
maturity and a lot of commitmentto work. But it was
possible.
Some people were
just better at the long distance game than others.
Despite the long hours apan
and the long telephonecalls,
some people felt the game
was one worth playing. -

By Lisa Lynch.

A moment alone

r

PauiGranberryandTanyaRecd
talk between classes In the plaza.
The plaza was a popular place
ror students to relax or play.

Late night call

Chit chat

Students often found the quiet·
estmomentsto talk to their loved
onesbackhomewaslateatnlght.
Quite hours began at 10:30 p.m.
which provided the pe~ect time
to call. Photo by SlrDron Roper

ScoU Smith, Laura Hill and
Dana Caldwell vlsUon one of the
benches In the plaza. The benches
were a popular place to relax.

Long Distance Love

~

DECISION TIME
Chantal Myers, Lynda Otwell and Tricia
Taylor discuss rush week aner they turned
In their bid sheets In Mitchell Auditorium.
C hantal plcdgtd EEE and both Lynda and
Trlcla pledged C hi Della.

..

HELPING HAND

John Rothwell shows scats to people who
attended the tribute to judge Oren Harris.
John was a member of the Ouachita Student Foundation which helped at the event.

BIG BAND
Members of the OBU marching band per·
form during halftime. The band was under
the direction or Craig Hamilton.

PRACTICE
Denise Masters and Christy Freel practice
part or their routine before the Ouachl·
Tones concert. The concert was an annual
event.

ORGANIZATIONS

R

egardless of your major, there were many or-

ganizations on campus you could get involved with. From
the Physics Club to the Ouachi-Tones students were able
to channel their energies into a particular area of interest.
Probably the most visible organizations on campus were
the social clubs. Activities such as TWIRP week, 3-on-3
basketball tournaments and "functions" sponsored by the
clubs helped break the daily routine.

Organizations
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MEETING
Members of the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes meet in the
faculty lounge in Evans Student
Center. Coach Van Barrett was
sponsor of the group. Photo by
Joe Cathey

above self
Nine organizations committed themselves to providing quality
activities for students and faculty on campus. All of their time was voluntary
but, nevertheless, they strove to deliver the best.
id you ever
think
what
campus life
would be without fifty-cent
movies, refrigerators in the
dorms, or homecoming?
Many of the activities and
services taken for granted
were provided by nine organizations which believed
that making campus a better
place was worth the hours
of work.
One of the most visibleseFViceorganizationson
campus was the student
senate. The members were
elected by the student body

P

66 Service Clubs

and served either one semester or one year terms.
Oneofthehigh points of the
year was the week of homecoming. The senate was responsible for assisting in the
coordinating all the student
activities with the alumni
office.
"I never dreamed
that there would be so much
work," said Dennis Tucker,
vice president for senate.
"However, ~twas amazing
how everyone pulled together at the last minute to
help out, fmish the floats
and make this homecoming
something special."

Another large project for senate was the purchasing of the security system for the Riley-Hickingbotham Library. In addition,
they organized the renting
of refrigerators to students
and the academic awards
banquet held in the spring.
A second group was
SELF. The Student Entertainment and Lecture Fund
was responsible for bringing quality movies for only
a fifty-cent admission.
SELF also sponsored concerts such as First Call,
TRUTH, and Cruise. SELF
concentrated on an aspect

of student life that everyone
thought was importantentertainment
An important service organization was the
Association for Women's
Students. AWS offered
leadership training through
its boards, comittees, and
programs. The organization
stives to be of service to
each woman in any way
possible, as well as giving
her a voice in her government.
Anytime women
received a violation for
missing curfew or other
(Continued on next page)

CAREFUL AIM
Kim Herndon takes a careful
stab at the LifeSaver In a game
at the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes' meeting. Klm played
volleyball for the Tigers.
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STRUTTIN'
Tina McClain and John Blase
sport the lastest rashlon In "Sadie
Hawkins Day wear." Tina was a
member of Gamma Phlwomen's
social c:lub wblc:h sponsored
Sadie Hawkins Day during
TWIRP Week In the fall. The
fashion show was sponsored by
the Association of Women Stu•
dents.

SERVICE

(continued)

misconduct. they had to
appear before the A WS
Executive Board. This
group of peers judged them
fortheircrimeand punished
accordingly. In addition to
working with the curfew,
the A WS also provides
conveniences in the
women's dorms, such as
microwaves and vacuum
cleaners. They also sponsor
a bridal fair in the fall semester.
.. All in all, A WS
really helps all women on

campus," said Rebecca
Greever, dean of women
students.
Blue Key National
Honor Fraternity is another
organization that organizes
a large campus event. This
group is responsible for the
Miss OBU Pageant The
group spends most of the
year making plans for the
one night's activities. Mrs.
Emma Jean Turner was
Pageant Director and she
was assisted by Student
Director Brent Houston.

John Rothwell was assistant student director.
On the spiritual
side, there was the Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
The men and women's
groups tried to make athletic teams comes together
and be closer on a spiritual
level. The group met regularly and had devotions~
games, prayer and a time of
fellowship.
Other clubs such as
BASS (Black America Student Society), Young

Democrats, College Republicans were also active.
BASS organized their annual Halloween Bash and
talent show while the political clubs were active in the
election season with soliciting votes from students.
Each of these clubs
provided a vital service to
thecampusand communily.
They also provided a niche
where students could get
involved with making a
difference il the lives of
other people.

Member~ o( lhe Asooclollon of Women's Studcnb ore: (1\'ont) SIUin
SheD; Jonntr., Wallact;TamltTolum; Cathy Godl'rer, Ltah RobertJoo;
lttbctuGrener1 spoNOr;(-d)l'emC<>x;Kart11Gourl<y;~
11111ll; Julie Burbank; Am)' Crouch; Rhonda Wobb; (ihlrd) Carrlo
Cowllni;DebblcStuckor,~,.,.. Hill; ~mono~wron<a; ltobynSmlth;
~ell) lAIII Ylcker'!__Kim ~~tut; Mlrln~ CIIUda; Deolse VOt'lc; Sora~

QUIET TIME

WELCOME

Members or the men's and
women's Fellowship or C hris·
tlan Athletes participate In small
group prayer. The aroup also
hadaamesuddevollonsatthefr
meetings.

Mr. Jonathan Kelly greets Miss
Arklnsas Patti Thom at the
reception before the Miss OBU
pageant.Thereceptlonwasspon·
soffit by Blue Key National
Honor Fraterally, sponsorers of
lilt Miss OBU Pageut, and was
bdd on the Enos Student Cen·
ter bridge. Miss Thora Is a for·
mer Miss OBU.
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QUITE MOMENT
BSU Director Ian Cosh steals a
moment away from everyone to
c.a tch up on some paperwork.
Ian replaced Mark Baber who
left for the mission new.

BSU

PULL!!
Members of the BSU summer
mliiSionary teun join In on a tug·
O•war c:ompetidon on the beach
In Clearwater, FL. The group
Initiated activities on the beadl
to get people Involved and then
passed out Information and wit·
ne:ssed to them.

Momben or the BSU are: (lf.,l) C1ftd'
Balci..U.,Dct Wllmeth,C.rr Parrbii,Qorls
Norrb, Sharon Plnkoton, Robert PIDiulon,
Phillip flcl411, J:hottda F'uncltrbl&rs. (otcoad}S-nShtll, C.rriAoJ-.Anll.t Mur·
~ Jennlrtr M-leJ, l(tkl SchWtr,
Bla,Jo<l., L,... Otwtl~ Mark
Cbrilllc, E>-k lltclciWo, (llllrd) Tamm7
TaWm,D... ItiS.td,T_m,Mo.t ltJ, JJ.

Da..,_

KID·~Kttla51laft,fto'llt'l'homu,Nica

Ytrllon, Davlcl F-. T<nJ Strttahl, Jolin
Fracl,, r.t.ncl7 Anabrulter, Chorleo Thomuon, (back) Cbrlt CUpplu, Michelle
Murphy,Su.,_ Milts, Anal• Bryant,C.th'
Emmerlln1, llancl7 Jontr, Anal• B....,.,
Vernon llomcN&a, Klmberl' Shultlo tncl
ChrisT""'"·

OFF THEY GO
Norma Spencer, Joan Curry,
and Mary Floyd head to the
services for the Leadership
Training Conference. The BSU
·held meetings for LTC at Camp
Paron In Benton.

Minded
The Baptist Student Union's outreach consisted of
"Beach Reach 89", Noonday) Monticello Childr.en's Home,
Tuesday Nights Together qnd a host of other ministries. Their focus wasn't just
on campus, their concern was seeing more people reached for Christ.
here was more
to serving the
Lord than just
praying and
telling people
about him, for members of
the Baptist Student Union it
was having fun while competing their mission ofserving the Lord on campus.
With a total of
thirty-threedifferent ministries, the members of the
executive council reached
out and touched the world.
From Christian Focus Week
to World Hunger the BSU
was involved. It all began
in the spring semester of
1988, when the executive
council was choosen by
outgoing BSU director,
Mark Baber. He headed for
South Africa with his family in September of 1988. In
January of 1989 Ian Cosh
took over the reigns for the
directorship of the BSU.
The BSU's main
eventevery year was Spring
Break missions. This year

T

sixty-six students setout to
Clearwater, Florida to tell
thebeachcombersaboutthe
Lord. It was refered to as
''Beach Reach '89." It was
a first time thing for this
year
students
were
"bounded" together with
other spring break missionaries from Ohio State, Union, Oklahoma Baptist and
Southern Florida Universities by thier faith and green
hospital I.D. bracelets. This
is the second year of the
program which was began
by the Florida Baptist State
Convention with twenty
students the first year and
130 this time. "It helped us
all to see that it does require
couragetoshareone'sfaith,
but we learned that it is the
fear of rejection that is
greater than rejection itself,"
said BSU director Ian Cosh.
The group of 130 led 85
people to Christ out of the
over 1,200 that had been
witnessed to.
The
sixty-six

learned something else very
valueable in that trip, that
Florida is not the only pl~e
in the United States where
people are non-Christian.
Daniel Sweet said, "We
went off boldly to Florida
and yet there's a wide mission field here. It kind of
makes mesad to think about
that because I know there
are people on this campus
that aren't Christians."
Some students had
become involved in "dorm
evangelism", which was
where they went and witnessed to other students in
the dorms.
Otherwaysthatthe
students brought forth the
message was in Noonday,
dorm bible study, fellowships, Tuesday Night Together, Campus Baptist
Young Women and Christian Focus Week.
But most of the
people who attended these
events were already christians. 'We're beginning to

see a reaching in as well as
a reaching out," said
Cosh.
Other groups went
into the heat but not that of
Florida for their committee
went into the prisons,
Human Development Center, nursing home and
Monticello Children's
Home. "I meta lot ofpeople
working in the women's
prison ministry," said Laura
Pogue, "I don't know how
many we brought to Christ
but it was meaningful."
The BSU did not
just reach out and witness to
people but they felt the full
impact of what being a
Christian means. They held
each other up, when the
chips were down and were
turned away from people.
But they learned "there are
people out there everyday
that are lonely and hurting
and searching for something," said Carrie Jones, "
and it's what we have."By Lisa Lyru~h.

Ian
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FORMAL
Rod Mays and Shaun Walvoord
perform during the tribute to
Judge Oren Harris. The tribute
was a money raising event for
OIIU and :was held at the Exccll!·
sior Hotel in Little Rock.

Musical
With the School of Music being one of the school's strongest departments,
it was no surprise that a variety of organizations were available to students.
From the Singing Men to the University Choir to the Ouachi-Tones,
students had plenty of chances to find an outlet.
hc.·n the clock
signaled the
end of Lhe first
half of a foot·
ball game, it
was time for the marching
band to take the field for its
halftime performance.
Thoscfew minuLCs Lhc band
was on Lhe field reflected
hours and hours of rehearsa I
for the band members.
Much ofthesuccess
oflhe band was due to its director, Craig Hamilton.
Hamilton took over the band
five years ago, and its numbers continued to grow
every year. MostAIC bands
in the sate boasted ofat least
100 members, OBU hoped
to. reach that point within
the next three years. "We're

W

the state," said senior trumpet player Jim Lloyd. "This
wasbecausc,allhough we're
small, we didn't have the
sound of a little band trying
to sound big."
Bass Jeff Madlock
and drummer Mark Sanders praised Hamilton as
begin a key to the band's
success. Since coming to
Ouachita, bolh teamed to
play different instruments,
as well as improved on their
own technique, by devoting
much more time to praclice.
"We spend a lotoftimejust
practicing," said Madlock.
"Because in this band,
you're an actual person, not
just another number."
"With Mr. Hamilton as band director, leader

and color guard, he has the
job of four people at most
universities," said drum
major Kim Casey. "He's
tough on us, but he's fair. "
Senior flag twirler Dana
Runsick shared Cassey's
feelings. "He worked .us
very hard and expected a lot
out of us. That's probably
why we're always so well
prepared," she said.
Allhough Hamilton
received much praise from
his students, he was Lhe first
to adiniuhallhey are instrumental in making the band
successful. With daily practice from 4-5:15 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and
a short practice on Saturday
mornings before home
games, Hamilton practjced

high quality sound.
"1 believe we had
the best band assembled
since I've been here," said
Hamilton. "I demanded a
lot out of our kids, but they
always met the challenge
week after week."
Midstream, the
marching band has added a
new show to its perform·
ance. The band performed
"Songs of America" for the
first part of the season, and
then began a "Disney'' show.
The band performed at eight
conference football games
during the season.
When the season
drew to a close, Lhe band
still remained in full swing
following football. Aside
from the marching band,

SHOWTIME
Paige 'Umholtz pcrfonns during
halnlmuta footballeamc. Paige
was one nfthe m aj ur clles fnr the
band.

GROUP EFFORT
Members of the ron ccrt ba nd
perform " Holy is He" all he m ls·
sionary commissionlng service.

PRACTI CE
O uachi·T oncs Denise Masters,
C hristy 1-'rcel, Md anlc Rllberts
and Leigh Gosser practice.
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ON THEROAD
Dana Roberts and Chris Pauley
along with other members of the
band traveled to Little Rock to
perform at the c~mmisslonlng
service.

TOOTING HER HORN
Members of the OBU Marching
Band perform during halftime
at a football game. The band was
under the direction of Craig
Hamilton.

Talents (continued)
ketbaJI pep band, a concert
band, and a jazz band.
The basketball pep
band played at all home
games during U1e second
semester. "We had tremendous support at the home
games, and it was still improving,'' said Hamilton.
"This wa<; very important to
our kids, and I think we
enjoyed playing as much as
thefansenjoyed listening to
us."
Hamilwn's goals
for the band program were
to increase in number and

quality, increase exposure
through outside performances, and build a stronger
instrumental major program. More challenging
goals included increased
scholarships and upgraded
equipment for the marching, concert and jazz bands.
Other music organ izmions were the Ouachita
Singers, who made a trip to
Niagara Falls which consisted of four concerts and
sightseeing; University
Choir; and the Singing Men.
A group of20 made

the Singing Men tour of
Colorado and Kansas. They
sang nightly at churches
during their eight day tour.
"Wespcnteightto ten hours
a day traveling," said Shaun
Walvoord. "We did manage w get some skiing in
one day though."
The group was
under the direc Lion of Craig
Hodges. For two years,
Hodges has done a "wonderful job" as director, according to Walvoord. "We
have such a diverse group
of people even with all of

the church music majors we
have,"said Walvoord,a two
year member. "It is interesting because some of the nonmusic majors create quite a
cross section. Even with our
small group, we certainly
have a quality group with a
lot of talent."
A variety of music
clubs provided outlets for
music majors and nonmusic majors alike to exercise their musical and vocal
talents.-By
Richard
McCormac and Mitch Bettis

Mtmborooflhe march Ina bond ore: Ashley A hr•no. Amanda Alltn, Kim
Arnold, O..lrH Bec:k, Mortho Btnll&lt, Fronltlt Olrptntu, Mlthelt
C.rttr, Kim c...,., DIIVId Clark, Chris Cuppko, Ttr•• Do•tnporl,
Chtodc Dumu,R-1 Flltt,Ailloo" Jl1nk7, llrloal"lalet, L7dlo l"owler,
Tlm Foorltr,Johb Foorler, S~t Colow, Ed llortlo, LJJ AnM llawr,
Onnoroo Redrldl, Audrt)' l'"drlcko, Kim lloWIIrd, TCMIJ' llull:hlnt,
Clad7'JoiDtt', Roady JODtt,Sirld LlrMii,Jullt l..tUtt MtlodyUo""
JtlfMaclloc:k,Anoo Molocb,Siwtt Mt Nory, OlftdJ M<rt<lllh, C)'llthla
Mlltt, KaJio •tlu,SultD Mila, Ml<ltdltMwphJ, Rololn O'Nttl, Mlllt
l'll-n, Chrb l'llW.,., Kl P<,p<n, ltolo l'oUa, Mike Roi!W,.. Dua
llob<rt,MorkSaaden,Mtlblcla S,.duo,Mtlts•Sml!b,MI<hldSpro&·
aliol, Wade Totty, Pilip Omholt., Ktll Woo<l,
W....7.
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SOLO
Robin O'Nul makes a solo per·
forma nee during the jazz band
concert. The group was under
the direction of Craig Hamlllon.

PERFECT HARMONY
Members of the Ouachita Sing·
ers perform •t the Judge Oren

Harris Tribute. The group was
underth edlredlon ofDr.Charle
Wright.
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SERVERS
Blake McKinney, Rob Rucker
and Mark Neese hand out Cokes
at the OSF sponsored picnic at
the beginning of the year. The
picnic was also used to welcome
Dr. and Mrs. Ben Elrod to cam·
pus.

hand

A

With a variety of service clubs on campus, Ouachita perhaps benefited
most from the Ouachita Student Foundation. With efforts in
raising scholarships, student recruitment and more, OSF became a temendous
asset to the school and its students

~.~~~

W

ributed 35
cholarships,
aided in increasing enrollment, created two of the
most popular OBU showcases, provided an atmosphere for students to excel
in the careers, and created
its own promotional literature? The organization that
served in such capacities
was the Ouachita Student
Foundation.
OSF began with a
small group of students in
1974. The Foundation was
created to raise money and
provide entertainment for
the university. Today, OSF
was a solid Foundation of
over40 students who served
as "ambassadors" for Ouachita through five separate
committees. Thesecommittees, fmance; student recuritment, student alumni,
education and promotion,
and special events had all
experienced their most successful year.
Finance set a goal
of surpassing previous fund
raising efforts. OSF was

76osF

successfu1 in distributing the
most OSF scholarships in
the foundation's histOry:
twelve $1,000 scholarships
and twenty-three $500
scholarships were awarded
to qualifying OBU juniors
and seniors. Kiki Schleiff,
an OSFmembersaid, "Raising money for OSF was a
unique opportunity for me
to give back to Ouachita
some of what it had given
me."
Student recruitment
worked close with admissions counseling offices,
assisted in blitzes, preview
days, letter-writing, and
special tours. OSF's "Windows on Ouachita," studentled recruiting trips, continued to be an effective means
for reaching new students.
Through the "Windows"
program, OSF members
were able to share personally the advantages in attending OBU. According to
Anita Murdock, "Recruiting students is one of the
most enjoyable parts of
OSF. Meeting prospective
students is the perfect way
to share what Ouachita
means to me and a great

opportunity to make new
friends."
Student-Alumni,
with its "Dinners for
Twenty," created an atmosphere for juniors and seniors lO meet prominentOBU
graduates from their field of
study. Students met and
dined with OBU alumni.
The dinners gave the studets
a chance to visit with professionals. gaining insight
for future career-making
decisions.
Keeping alumni
aware of such activities and
more, the education and
promotion comm ittee
served as a vital asset to the
foundation. The committee
published its edition of"The
Trak:," a professional newsletter, for former OSF
members informing them of
the latest successes and future goals of the Foundation. The committee was
also responsible for promoting two of OBU's most
famous events-Tiger
Tunes and Tiger Traks.
Tunes and Traks
have long been favorites of
Ouachita and the surrounding community. Traks may

not be compared to the
Olympics, but its athletic
events brought out the
sportsmanship and team
effort in OBU students
whether they are football
players or music majors.
Highlighting the fall semester the 1988 Tiger Tunes
was unanimously termed,
' 'the best ever." From slices
of pizza to webbed-footed
birds, clubs and organizations flaunted their musical
best in song and dance. The
musical showcase spanned
the course of three days that
climaxed in Saturday njght's
grand finale with a recordbreaking, sell-out crowd.
In reality, the Ouachita Student Foundation
served as a public relations
and development arm for
the school. Continuing the
school tradition of Academic and Christian Excellence, "OSFers" were a
group of students taking
their motto of "students
helping students" seriously.
The school year reflected
this attitude with the Foundation reaching and surpassing its goals. -By Robin

Felts

INSTRUCTIONS
Klkl Schleiff and Chris Lawson
atve Instructions to participants
In the raft race.Tberacewasone
event durlng Tiger Traks.

TAKING A BREAK
Arter the Judge Oren Harris
Tribute, Jeff HaD, Paul White,
Mike Chesshir and Chuck
McClain r est In the Capitol Hotel
lobby.

OSF

WATCHFUL EYE

GROUP MEETING

John Rothw~ll and Jonathan
Martin kttp • dOte eye on the
activities dunna the obstacle
course at Tiger Tl'aks. The
course was set up on the rleld In
front or Daniel donnatory.

Kart~~ Chenault meets with the
special programs committee
during the OSF retreat. The
r etreat was held In Mur·
freesboro. Karen was dlalrman
or the committee.

Mtmbonotlh• Ouachita Studtnt f'ounda·
tlon au: (!font) lAIII> ADn.a Gooxr; len·
nlftr Nl1; IC.o r.., Chmaull, .-clal pro&ralftl cha lnn&Jt; .u!ta Munlodc; Robin
FtiU, otudenl recruii:BwJII chalftl\llll; Cindy
ShopmoJcr; lAu.ra ldh Wllllamo; IWII
Lai'BIMr1; (.......0 AD<f7 w-.1111141,
d lrodor, IC.onn Crouch; JtMifuMottlq;
Mnr.t Cboalllr, Joe so..; Jollathan Mar·
Ua; Johe aotllwdl; s... v......, ...u.t.
allm>el chaln.a;llau MdD.anor. ShaJO·
- Lauterbach; MorOI8 Jot-an!, td»cat'- ad ,.-~ea; (llll.rcl) abotlda
Wtbb;toblaSmldt;Sualt~-, _
CoJI!PkU; A"" Roblnma; Con Pantoll;
o..td Dlxoe; Mlrucla C1>D4s; Nita KaJ
Da..,.plo; ae.ty CarroO; H.ldl lclllo,
nna- chalnaa; (IIKIO Brmt Howlon;
Chuck McCiala; Jeff Hall; Mark N- ;
Paul Wlllu; ,JohB I Jut; Rob t uckor a nd
Ktnt Coullu.
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BRIEF LOOK
Sheila Leslie takes a glance at
her notes before class. Shelia was
a member of the honor history
society, Phi Alpha T heta.

MEETING
Matt Smith listens to a presentation in the psychology club
meeting. The dub also went to
state and national conferences.

emphasis
There was always something to get involved with. And, with the
presence of so many academic clubs, students who wanted to get more
involved with their major had the opportunity to do so through
workshops, conferences and guest speakers.
t wasn'thard to
find your niche.
With the variety oforganizations available
in the various academic
fields, students had the opportunity to get more involvedin campus activities
and more involved with their
field of study.
Some of the clubs
did encourage campus activities and others preferred
to provide activities within
their organization. Blue Key
National Honor Fraternity
was a group that was interested in promoting camp"us
activities. The all-men organization was made of
campus leaders with grade
point of 3.2 or better. Blue

I
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Key's yearly responsibility accounting, government
was planning, organizing positions and accounting in
and producing the Miss industry.
OBU Pageant in the spring
The homemakers
semester.
on campus were members
For those students of the American Home
hooked on psychology, Economic Association
there was the Ouachita (AHEA). There sponsor,
PsychologicalSocietyspon- Mrs. Joyce Morehead,
sored by Dr. Randy Smith . . spearheaded efforts to parThis organization took pan ticipate in state and national
in the Arkansas Symposium conventions.
forPsychologystudents and
1n addition, the
participated in other con- Hobgood Dietetic Associaferences.
tion was also sponsored by
.Forthe numerically Mrs. Morehead. This orminded, the Accounting ganization provided dieterClub helped students be- ics majors with theopportucome acquainted with ac- nity to hear speakers who
counting career opportuni- addressed dietetic topics.
ties. Field trips and guest
Students who enspeakers helped them be- joyed theater could particicome familiar with public pate in Theta Alpha

Phi.These students were
required to be active in theater and to have participated
in four university level productions. The membership
was by invitation only.
Other academic
clubswerePhiAlphaTheta,
international honor history
society; Gamma Sigma
Epsilon, chemistry fraternity; Alpha Theta, a national
honor fraternity for top ten
percent of a class; Beta Beta
Beta, biology honor society; Kappa Delta Pi, for the
field of education; Phi Beta
Lambda Business Club; PreDental Club; and Student
National Education Association (SNEA), for those
interested in the teaching
profession.
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ATTACK
John Turner acts out a ttabblna
of John Blue a.n d Billy Daniell
at the Beta Beta haunted houH.
The tYetat WIIS an annual 0tte fer
Ute c:htb.
DISCIPL~?

Mark Neae works on keepfnc
IIIIIs Beta pledge froaa 1111lllna.
Matty of the pleclgbtc acUY!tla
1ftre clone ln the ca..pus plu.a.

••
e ,,

Strong
Diversity played a big part in the make up of
Beta Beta social club. The club found that their .strong
background made it easier to be leaders.
iversity was a
key element in
Beta
Beta
men's social
club.
The
members felt that the club
did not make an individual,
rather, the individuals made
the club.
Members entertained the campus in several ways throughout the
year. The annual Beta Beta
Ski Lodge was held and as
always true to fashion, was

P

a big success.
The group also participated in Tiger Tunes
where they had the winning
show. Their perfonnance,
titled "Pizza heck out of
me," was directed by Chuck
Hargett and took top honors. The show featured
members dressed as pizza
slices and even a special
song sung by the "Supremes."
The group also
sought 10 reward members

of their own club by presenting the Beta achiever
award weekly to a deserving member and also
awardedascholarshiptothe
outstanding senior member.
Commitment to
campus leadership, and
individual growth along
physical, intellectual, social
and spiritual Hnes marked
the attitudes and actions of
the organization. The Betas
molded themselves in the
traditions of their past.

GATHERING
The men or Beta Beta gathe.r lng
In rront ol Conger. Conger dor·
matory was the only male dorm
on the main campus.

BetaBeta
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Rush week
Gamma J,hl members sing dur·
lng a rush p arty. The Gamma
attracted IJnewmembers ftom
rush week.

Sing along

Pomp

Members of Gamma Phi sing
during Noonday. Each social
club was asked to bring a mcs·
sage and special music tor one
day of Noonday. Lydia Fowler
spoke for the Gammas.

Michelle Murphy and Donlta
Sears work on the Gamma
homecom ing noat. Each 111CIIl •
ber was required to put In a
designated number of hours on
the project.

group
The demanding life of college didn't slow down
the women of Gamma Phi as they were involved
with a variety of campus activities.

T

~ea:~~en p~f

kept
busy
lrying to combine the demands of college with the
many activities they were
involved with.
One of Gamma
Phi's most prominent times
was during 1WIRP week
when they sponsored their
annualSadieHawkinsnight.
Guests dressed in their overalls and flannel shirts, had
their fortunes told, tried their

luck at games of skill and
chance or say a musical
sideshow.
The club participated in Tiger Tunes as puppets and finished in fourth
place. They also participated
in building homecoming
floats and in intramural
competition where they
always fared well in both.
The Gammas held
their annual Christmas banquet at the Camelot in Little
Rock. The special evening
was a reward for the hard

work of the club and a special opportunity to honor
seniors with a roast. There
was also entertainment and
great food.
After the holidays,
the members made it back
for rush and pledge weeks.
The group attracted 13 new
members who earned the
right to wear the club emblem.
Gamma Phi also
used the spring outing as a
chance to get to know each
of the members better.

Noonday bound
Melanie Lowe, Unda Snider and
Nancy Estep await the beginning or Noonday. The dally
worship service wa.• sponsored
bytheBSU.

Gamma Phi
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HIGH SPIRITED
Pledges 8111 West. David Higgs
and Tim Fowler build a pyramid during h11fllme at the bat·
ketb11J g~me. The K1ppas acquired 14 new members dter
rush weett.

PICKIN'

HARMONY

Doug Schmidt and Blake McKInney lune up lhelr gullan before the Hrettade. The Kappas
bfcan their monthly Mrenades
al Fllppi•-Perrt. girts dorm.

Tommy Moseley, Stephen KJrk,
Rod Mays •nd Kenl Smith sing
during the Tiger Tunes show.
The K1ppas finished second
ovenU.

KAPPA CHI
McmbtN ol Xap,. Chi men's -tal club
are(l'roat)DnHtltTIICbr,T-Comptoa;
X.U~ Schmidt, Jo ltlh Ford, Robin Fells,
Kill! Scbldtr, Clady Prke, Joy Slm-,
Chcql TaJior, Ul' m-s; Jtff liol>t., Jot
sn..,<-d)CIIrltliorrlt,CltrlsCllpplu,
DaiWI7 Wool.,, Irian Flnley, Joe C.lh7,
Kurtis W llllams, Lollis Seullio, Rod Ma71.
(third) Jodi H111tt, KelltJ Shsnk1, 1\tlkh
ltnls,Mark Cltrlttle,Seott~hooleJ, V!nu
llustcacl, Doll& Schmidt, Mike lloust, Keat
Smllh,RoltleBule,B&.IceM<ICinn•y,(back)
T-mJ Mo....,, Shaun Walvoorcl, Lon
Vlnln• SC.pben Kirk and John Slawau.

The men of Kappa Chi took their motto
of individuality seriously and applied it to
their daily and club activities.
ndividuality
within a club
setting was the
theme for the
youngest
. men's social club on campus. Although for some,
such a motto was a contradiction in terms, the members of Kappa Chi took it
seriously and felt that it set
apan their club from all of
the rest
The Kappa's ftrst
group activity was preparing for Tiger Tunes. The
group work long hours
under the direction of Rod
Mays and their work paid
off. The Kappa's catured a
second place overall finish
with their "cowboy" routine.

I

As the weather
turned cold, the club took
the time to travel to Vilonia,
AR for the second annual
Survival Game. Club members went to the field on a
Friday and spent the night
on the edge of the playing
ground. Saturday morning,
the group·divided teams and
began playing war with
paint guns.
"We just have the
best time playing the Survival Game," said Jeff Noble
who organized the trip.
"There is a tremendous rush
as you run through the
woods in camouflage trying
to capture the other team's
flag."
In addition to the
Survival Game, theclubalso

had theirannual Valentine's
banquet at Murry's Dinner
Playhouse in Little Rock,
three-on-three basketball
tournament and monthly
serenades.
The club gained
fourteen new members after rush week. The new
members added additional
strength to an already strong
and continually growing
club.
Having set their
standard for what a club
should be, the Kappas felt
that bring together differences was the key to friendship. In their eighth year as
a social club, the Kappas
found their combination of
individuality and club unity
to be rewarding.

KappaChi
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Brotherhood was special to the men of
Sigma Alpha Sigma and they worked as a unit
for the advancement of the club.
he men of the
Sigma Alpha
Sigma social
club believed in
togetherness
and brotherhod. That was
evident in their participation in various campus activities, and their support for
one another during those
activities.
AlargegroupofS's
could always be seen in the
endzone by the consession
stand at football games.

T

They were there, of course,
to fire the Sigma Alpha
Sigma cannon each time the
home team scored a touchdown.
The club also participated in intramural
sports, and planned several
outings during the year to
maintain their strong sense
of loyalty to each other and
the club. They also had
regularly scheduled seranades.
The group also par-

ticipated in .rush and pledge
week getting nine new
members in the weeks activites.
The members of
Sigma Alpha Sigma social
club were much like their
members of the past. They
were a bunch of individuals
who came together and
worked to put all of their
differences aside for the
advancement of the club.
They were, in essence,
brothers.

OUTING
The mem ofSigma Alpha Sigma
gather at their annual outing.
The men meetatthelrusual place
for the photo. Photo by Steve
Osmon

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NICE HAND

Doua Mullins makes annoullee-

Doua Mullins and Alan Eddln•

mefttl Wort the meeting. ne

play tarda at Sl11111a Alpha
Sigma'• Playboy Club. Both
Doua and Alan pledged EAE.

S'• mtt In Berry Bible BuUdfng
on Monday nlglltl.

CHECK IN
Ders Randlemaka~pledfe
Tont Odtet~ IUs . . ..-,.,.
maerlalsfoe-Cileday.D«swu
a ~e~~lor melllber ol Slpta AJpltlaSipta.
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PLEDGE ACTIVITY

Bart Ferguson and Nita Kay Dal·
rymple entertain the Harvest
Moon audience during a break
between acts. Bart was a Chi
Delta Beau.

Chi Delta pledge class members
tote a hand·madeslgn to the cafe·
terla. C hi Delta had 29 people
pledge the dub.

Denlre McMasters, Angle Bailey,
Dani Rogers, a nd Holly Feltman
perform during the n nal number ot Harvest Moon. The Harvest Moon activities were Chi
Deltas contribution to TWJRP
week.

PERFORMANCE
Michelle Wood, Shelly Leslie,
Debbie Turner and Sheila Leslie
perform for their parents. Chi
Delta members put on a spedal
show durlag Puent's Day.

~h
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. oif actzvuzes,
. . . ··h
l rromen s ocza
roug h a varzety
t e Ch'D
z eta
ub
found that working together was more rewarding when it was just that--together.
Award winning lwmecoming floats and Tiger Tunes performances were events
where their hard work paid off.
1,

eing a member
of a social club
at Ouachitacan
be a very fun
and fulfilling
experience, one that can
create memories that last a
lifetime. This is certainly
true of the Chi Delta
Women's Social Club.
They were a very visible
group during the 1988-1989
school year. They participated in intramural sports
and sponsored several club
and campus events.
During TWIRP
week, the Chi Delta's
broughta touch of elegance
to campus with the annual
Harvest Moon themed
"Hold On To The Night."
In the spring they enter-

tainedstudentswithRuby•s the Chi Deltas buzzed
Truck Stop.
through Tiger Tunes to the
"Pop into the Fu- theme of"Jive at the Hive."
ture with Tiger Spirit" was In competition, they rethe win- 1''-·~~~~~~~~~ ceived third

"Cajun Occasion" in Shreveport and annual float trip
on the BuffaloRiver offered
the Chi Delta's opportUnities for fellowship and fun
as a club.
II
have
9
Beaus were a supthe 1988 :,
broughtanew portive assest to the club.
Ho me- ~
Created
~ semester and They were David Dixon,
com i n g J.i
memones
~ 29
new Bart Ferguson, Tom Compton, Jeff Patterson, John
;
together-g
Rothwell, ScottSnider,John
club. "Jt ~~
P. res i den t Turner, and Jeff Wright.
1
Fall president,
t
senior Donna McWilliams
ning and ~,
forever. 11
i!~ "Pledge week talks about her four years as
hard work,
;:: was a very a Chi Delta with great pride,
but we set " ~XX·~<·>:w:->X•:•x•:•:•.·:•:•:•:• <' >:X •
·X' reWard j n g "These are girls that will
a goal and reached it. That experience. As pledge sis- always be my sisters. We
brought us much closer as a ters we stuck close together have created memories toclub," said float chairman and learned to help each gether-memories that will
other to get the job done." lastfo~ver." ~yNitaKay
Carol Dari.
As bumble bees,
The spring outing, Dalrymple.

~e~en fo~ :~
~~~tb;;:~

We

runn~ ~ps

~,:.'; ~~~~ ce~

~7k p~a: ~ t.:::~~~~ ~ ~=~:ley s:~
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it all

Despite the long hours of work during homecoming,
tiring practices for Tiger tunes, hours ofplanning for "outings,"
members of EEE Women's Social Club knew the decision they made
as pledges was the right one.
sit~llyworth
Chocolate WOrld. "Tiger ide and the roommate
it?" This was a Tunes was really a good ex- roundup movies.
question fre- periencebecauseweallhad
TheE's had three
quently asked a chance to get to know each outings this year. In the fall
by girls while other bet- ..;-·,,,._,.,......,,..,·x ........,.v....,.....,.,...,.x.,...,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,".,.,.. ,.,,,, they had a
~ Barn Party at
conteroplating the idea of ter," So- *
beingapartofasocialclub. phomore ~~
I
~~ the Coulter's
But when this question was · co-direc- "
~ farm.
The
askedofanymemberofthe tor, Cathy ~
had to do
Christmas
EEE women's social club, Dan i e 1 '
• all
formal was
tt
over, ~~ held at the
and you 'II get a resounding S a 1• d . ~
"YES!" A year in the life of Other club ~
I would
R ad is s 0 n
~~ HotelinShreanEdefinitelyhaditsshare performof hard work, but it also anceswere @
definately ~~ veport, Loubroughtmanyrewardingex- seen at :~
do it
~ isiana, and a

I

"[f

l

*

:en.:~i:=!'~~ ~c":~~~~; ~ . ~~~~,~J =:iinGw:
theE's. TheE's kickedoff
the year with intramural
football in which they won
fli'St place. They also played
intramural volleyball, basketball, and softball.
TheE'sperfonned
many times throughout the
year. They won second
runner up in Tiger Tunes
dressed as M&M's in their
production of "Living in a

HOMECOMING WORK
Grace Mosely and Leslie Rowe
pomp part of the EEE float
during homecoming week. Each
social dub was required to put
In cerllan amount or hours of
work during the week.

tide" and "Les Fumes,"
which were variety shows
used to raise money for
charitablecauses. EEEalso
had a 50's show during
TWIRPWeek.
The girls of the
OBU campus were given
the opportunity to set their
roommates up with the perfect "dream guy" through
theroommaterounduphayr-

spring.

As the members
returned to school to start
the spring semester, they
began the necessary practices and preparations for
Rush Week. The parties
were a great opportunity for
theE's to spend time with
club sisters, meelmany new
friends, and most importantly gain 29pledges. After

pledging, the new members
eagerly jumped jn and
brought a renewed enthusiasm to theE's.
The E' s chose six
beaus who worked diligently to raise club spririt
and helped out whenever
they were needed. The
beaus included Trey Granier, John Moore, Mark
Neese, Darrell Potts, Rob
Rucker, and Joe Shell.
As the spring semester came to a close it
brought an end to a year
filled with fond memories.
The members could always
spend time looking back on
all the fun they had with
their EEE sisters.
So was being an E
really worth it? Junior
member Dana Graham said,
"If I had to do it all over, I
would definitely do it again
because ifanything in life is
worth living over for me,
it's being an E." -By Jen-

nifer Sternberg.

SING IT
8etll Bllkleystruesbcrstufrdur·
Ina the dubs perfor•ance dur·
lng TWIRP week. The EEEs
sponsored .50's alpt.

CONGRATULATIONS
LIM Crain (left) gives a congratu·
lato17 hua to her , ,.._, Jana.
JMa ICCtpted IMr bkl to be a
ae•ber EEE.

or

CHEERLEADERS
Melnbtn oftiM EEEplfd&eda•
cheer Oft Ute llepi ot Cme Bot·
lotns. Th dldl ftetlved 30 new
pled&•·
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ALL WET
Bart Fet'JIUOII coatpetes In tltt
oouball CG~~~petttlotl durl•c
Tfcer Traks. 'l"'le event was
.,nJOI'ed by tiM O.adllta Stu·
ctatt Foundallofl.

CHITCHAT

HIGH NOTE

Trey Granier approadta a Rho
Slcma pledce cturtnc pl~ce
wtek. GranlerwuatKondyear
Rho Sigma member.

Scett Snider siQCS tM lead vocals In the Rho Slg1u produ~·
tloe of lhdr Tiler Tema lhow.

The Red Shirts placed ftrtll.

filled
At every campus activity you could hear
the cowbells of Rho Sigma ringing because they
were commited to support.
or over half a
century, the
men of Rho
Sigma
had
stood for spirit,
enthusiasm, and dedication.
And they added another year
of the same as they contributed their talents and funloving natures to campus activities.
The club's spirit
was evident through many
of the activities they participated in such as the annual
bonf~reand24-hour bell ring
during homecoming week
and providing the spirit hoop

r

which the football team was
able to run through at home
games.
Wherever campus
activities occurred, Rho
Sigma could be heard with
their cow bells leading the
crowd. They also participated in Tiger Tunes as
"convicts."
The club also sponsored the semi-annual book
exchange which funded the
Danny Turner Memorial
Scholarship and were heaviJy involved with intramurals.
They also spon-

sored movies at the Take
Two Cinema and held their
annual voll~yball tournament on the Lake DeGray
beach. Theclub acquire new
pledges after rush week and
they could be seen guarding
their pledge board in the
plaza of campus.
Whether it was
bonfires, ball games, pep
rallies, or midnight bell
rings. the Shirts were always there, always showing their Tiger spirit, and
they wee always doing
things in their own special
style.
TIGER TUNES
Members of Rho Sigma men's
sodal club relax before they
perform during Tiger Tunes.
The dub performed as convicts.

Rho Sigma
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A new

It started with a goal of providing another alternative
to women's social clubs. And, step by step Tri Chi was established as another
strong organization where women can join together in not only
friendship but community and school service.
reams in motion'' was the
un va ry i n g
themeofthesecretive meetings held in Terrell Moore
108 in late December of
1988. Twenty-twogirlscollaborated their visions to
create what they hoped
would be a successful alternative to women's social
clubs at Ouachita
A task as delicate
as this involved many risks.
To four members it meant
seceding from the security
ofalready-established clubs
in which they had played
prominent roles. It meant
risking the rejection of
strongly held ideals which
each member envisioned in
their club.
After many hours
of deliberation the Chi Chi
Chi women's social club
was established. Pink and
green were chosen as the '

P

officialcolors,andsymbolically the pink "friendship"
rose was chosen as the club
flower. 'Thebearwasplayfully chosen as the club
mascot.
Allison Collier,
DaLynne Reed, Mandy
Armbruster, Pam Plumber,
Dalayna Blaylock, Ashley
Fulmer, Beth Bennett,
Becky Brumley, Missy
Rucker, Anita Murdock,
Jennifer Mosely, Maurie
Gray, Robin Felts, Kelly
Schmidt, Michelle Worthen, Laurel Smith, Sarah
Thompson, Becky Combs,
Rhonda Webb, Amy Ables,
and Angie Schleiff stand as
the charter members of Tri
Chi.
Robin Felts was
acting President during the
frrst semester of Tri Chi 's
existence with Sarah Thompson acting as Vice
President.
Michelle
Worthen was the Treasurer

TRICHI
Members of Tri Chi women'•
soda! c:tub ate: (front) Missy
Rucker, Cathy Sutllfr, DaLynne
Reed, Jennifer Moseley, Anita
Murdock, Robin Felts, (sec:ond)
Allison Flnley, Krlsl Holmes,
(third) Michele Worthan., Robin
Corneal, Mandy Armbruster,
Maurie Gray, Sarah Thompson,
Kelly Sc:hmldt, (fourth) Allison
Collier, Susan Greewood; Carr
Parrish, Krista Helms, Ashley
Fulmer, Susan Lively, Beth
Bennett, (bac:k) Doug Schmidt,
Mike House, Ken Gibson, Tim
Worthan, Bec:ky Combs,
Rhonda Webb.

while Becky Combs filled
the office of Seargant-atArms. The Corresponding
Secretary was Anita Murdock, and Beth Bennett was
the Recording Secretary.
The Historian was Jennifer
Mosely, and Maurie Gray
led the club as acting Chaplain.
Tri Chi "Guys"
wereadoptedandimmediately put to work. Carr
Parrish, Mike House, Ken
Gibson, Tim Worthan, Matt
Smith, and Doug Schmidt
were invaluable entenainers at Tri Chi's version of
rush.
Tri Chi was not
allowed to participate in
Rush 1989, but twelve new
members were adopted
through an interview process. No pomp or ceremony
surroundedtheabductionof
these new members, only a
continuance of the task at
hand.
Beth Maloch,

Suzanne Lively, Susan
Greenwood. Randi Coleman, Hasty Hoyt, Cathy
Sutliff, Allison Finley,
K.ristaHelms,KrisiHolmes,
Cindy Watson, Robin Corneal, and Beverly Cash
improved the club both in
their membership and felJowship.
When finally the
workwasdoneandtheclub
stood on solid ground, a
SpringOutingwasplanned.
All members and their dates
travelled to Fort Smith
where they enjoyed a weekend in the sun at member
Beth Bennett's lakehouse.
Finals marked the
end ofTri Chi's first semester at Ouachita, a milestone
in the eyes of its creators.
We parted for the summer
with memories of the good
times we had seen, and in
anticipation of the good
times yet to come.--By
Becky Combs

DROP-IN

MEETING

Charter mtmber Allison Collier
and new member Suun Green·
wood aet tO knOW eKh other at
the drop-ln. The dub dt01e 12
new aenbers after the tl,.....tn.

President Robin Felts conducts
one of the ftrst group meetlnp.
The clubs met in Berry Bible

Bulldbtg.

FELLOWSHIP
An&fe Sdtldlf talks with people
at the Trl ChJ drep-fn. Angle
was one of the dtarter mtmbers
orthe club.
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ST UDY BREAK
Mark Her bert takes time hi ~1udy hl~
com mu nkatlon law notes bc.i'ore hil. II'~.
Ta.'I.S In I be class wen gin, every Friday
and lh edllSS W2SbUght by Or. llill ()u,..ns.
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twas the faculty that definitely set this area

apart. As each one tried to lay down a challenging curriculum they also reached out to give students individualized
attention. "One of the best things about this school is that
the teachers don't mind working with you on a one-to-one
basis," said Blake McKinney. "Many times they have
offered to stay after class to make sure I understand
everything. That is really something else."

' OUTDOOR CLASS
' Dr. lllll S tec!gcr conducl~ his ministry
dus 011 the steps or Berry C hapel. The
Chapel was also used for meetings and
1'\oonday.

TAKE ONE
l>lna Teague pra~:.1iccs filming for a proj·
ret, Tclrcommu nication Dir«lor Da•·c
O.(mun uvtrsccs her work.

IIIII

\
FINAL CUT
Lennox Adams prepares videotape In the
telecom mun ication office. Lennox was a
~t udcnt worker In the department.

Division Page
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•StudentSenatePresidentChrls Lawson
presents Dr. and Mrs. E lrod a gift on
behalf of student body.

~···················
~ he search to replace Dr. Grant
wasn't an easy one but when
all was said and done, a smooth
transition had taken place and everyone is glad that

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Ben's back!

The fact the Dr. Ben M. Elrod,
who on September 1 became the thirteenth president, had been closely associated with Ouachita for 40 years was
causing some of the older faculty and
staff members to wonder if they should
call him "Ben" or "Dr. Elrod."
For him, that was no problem.
"When people ask: me that question," he said, grinning broadly, "I tell
them that my family calls me 'Ben.'
And so far as Betty Lou and I were
concerned, Ouachita is family."
In his first official day in office,
Elrod talked about the shape of the university and what he intended to do in the
years ahead.
"In making the statement that
Ouachita was in the best condition in its
history," he said, "I believed this was
true in several respects."
•Financial resources: The endowment was at an all-time. high, tl:le
school had operated in the black for
practically every year during Dr. Grant's
tenure, and an aggressive development
program was maintained that has con..
tinued to grow through the years.
•Faculty and administrative
staff: What had always made this a
quality school was the strength of its
fac ulty and staff. Since I believe very
much that an institution is basically
comprised of people and that the strength
of an institution can be measured largely
in terms of the strength of the people, it
was especially gratifying to me at this
point to find that this strength was at a
rceord high, so far as I can tell.

•Students: Evidence clearly numbers and in terms of financial supindicated that, in terms of the test scores port and many other benefits.
We, in tum, certainly provided
of entering freshmen, this was the best
student body since the ACT was in- many benefits for the denomination in
stalled as a requirement for admission. terms of ordained and lay leadership for
•Arkansas Baptist State Con- the churches and quality society in which
vention: I believe that we enjoyed the .tO operate.
•Financial resources: There will
best relationship in our history. And.I
would cite no less an authority on the be a continued commiunent to securing
subject than Dr. Don Moore, the execu- resources to provide the framework
tive secretary of the convention, who in within which intellectual and Christian
a letter made just that statement. I sensed growth can be encouraged.
•International studies: I'm also
the same thing as I move among Arkancommitted to preparing our students to
sas Baptists.
•Programs for spiritual growth: become world citizens by providing
We were a literal beehive of activity in students and faculty with opportunities
terms of good, substantial measures that for international studies. This was a
were being taken to set the stage for continuation of very keen interest of
spiritual growth for students and for President Grant. I, too, am very interested in this area and would like to see
faculty and staff as well
•Quality and compassion: 1 can such opportunities greatly expanded.
•Communication exchange: I
also be expected to continue to maintain
the delicate balance between ''quality want there to be a good flow of informaand compassion" in dealing with each tion and contracts between the campus
odter as members of the institutional and the outside world.
family and in dealing with the outside
And what were Dr. Ben Elrod' s
world when we go out there in whatever first thoughts as he began his adminstraoccupational pursuits we fo llow after tion?
"I've said before that coming
Ouachita. In fact, I think that this combination of "quality and compassion" back to Ouachita was very much like
was cllstinguishing mark of a Ouachi- coming home for Betty Lou and me," he
tonian that was evident both inside and said. "It was also a great challenge. I feel
outside the classroom.
that in the years ahead, we can all have
•Arkansas Baptist State Con- a very pleasant.experience in continuing
vention: We will continue to carry out to move Ouachita forward. With due
our part of what has through the years regard for all the progress that has albeen a mutually beneficial relationship. ready been made, I can already see plenty
The convention is our life blood in terms of things that need to be done."-Courof students who come here in large tesy of the alumni bulletin, Ouachita!

•ROTC member Eddie Gray presents Dr. Ben
Elrod a military jacket as a welcome gtn. Elrod
took omce September 1, 1989.
•President Ben Elrod and Vice. President for
Adm1nlstratlon Ed Coulter sift through paper·
work. Dr. Coulter was also the 'VIce president
during Dr. Grant's administration.

•BORN: October 13, 1930
• EDUCATION:B.A., Ouachita Baptist University,
1952; B.D., Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, 1956; Th.D., Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, 1962; Ed.D., Indiana University, 1975.
•EMPLOYMENT: Pastor
of Baptist churches in Arkansas, Texas and Oklahoma,
1951-63; Vice President for
Development, Ouachita
' Baptist University, 1963-68;
President, Oakland City
College (Indiana), 1968-70;
President, Georgetown College (Kentucky), 1978-83;
President, Independent College Fund ofArkansas, 198388.
• FUND-RAISING RECORD: Led in directing efforts at Ouachita Baptist University which added in excess of$1 0 million to operating and captial funds; led in
campaign at Georgetown
College to raise $6.5 million.
• FAMILY: Married Betty
Lou Warren in 1951. Two
children, Mrs. Cindy Stroud
and William Searcy Elrod.
• OTHER: Trustee, Ouachita Baptist University,
1960-63; Distinguished
Alumnus A ward, Ouachita
Baptist University, 1979;
Honorary Doctor of Divinity. Oakland City College;
Trustee, Arkansas Medical
System, 1978; Trustee,
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. 1980-83;
Centennial Achievement
Award, Ouachita .Baptist
University, 1986; Who's Who
in America, 1984-88.
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• At the Former Students Association
banquet, Dr. Grant adcnowledges the
planning and preparation by FSA Pt-esl·
denl Dr. Wesley Kludt.

rom the bad times to the best
of times, Dr. Grant has fulfilled the commitment made in 1970
to academic and Christian excellence

••••••••••••••••

Grant retires

Before a jam-packed audience,
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Grant left in a
blaze of glory. They also left in a new
Mercury Marquis presented to them by
Board Chairman William H. "Buddy"
Sutton on behalf of the Board of Trustees and the Development Council.
All in all, what Dan Grant had
expected to be a start-to-finish "roast"
turned out to be an evening of lavish
praise and nice surprises for the president who in 18 years succeeded in guiding the university from one of the worst
times in its history in 1970 to the best of
times in 1988.
"Surprises" in addition to the
new car included:
•the announcement of a new
international studies program established
in his name;
•the announcement by Virgil
Waggoner, president of Sterling Chemical in Houston, that he was giving a
check for $200,000 in Dr. Grant's honor
to pay off the remaining indebtedness of
Sturgis Physical Education Center;
•a stitched wall hanging prepared by the Grant children depicting
the major stages in his life;
•and the unveiling of the
architechtural model for the Daniel R.
Grant Plaza in honor of his leadership in
developing the construction of the
"megastructure".
The nine speakers on the program, each representing an important
"public" of Ouachita, included Oren
Harris, senior judge of the U.S. District
Court; Jimmy Hobgood, former president of Merchants and Planters Bank in
Arkadelphia; Don Moore, executive
secretary of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention; Mr. Waggoner; and Dr.
Martin Garison. former president of Henderson State University.
Other speakers included Dr.

Grant returns to classroom
Dr. Daniel R. Grant, who role of the Christian in the political
retired as president last August, will arena," Bass said. "He' s written a
once again take an active part in the book on the subject and has been
life of the university. Grant returned very active in the denomination,
to his academic "roots" to instruct working in the past with both the
students in one of his areas of exper- Baptist Joint Commission on Public
Affairs and the Christian Life Comtise-political science.
"We are overjoyed at the mission. He had some unique in·
prospect Dr. Grant is a world-class sights to bring to every one of our
political scientist. He has an interna- students."
tional reputation as an
expert in the field of
metropolitan government," said Dr. Hall
Bass, chairman of the
political science department. "Dr. Grant
has published numerous articles and books,
and he's been a consultant on local government
issues
throughout
the • Dr. Daniel R. Grant
world."
Grant lead a special studies
Bass and Dr. Marion ''Bud"
course titled "The Christian in Poli- Fray, chairman of the religion detics," this fall. He's also taught the partment, were hopeful that the
state and local politics class in the course would draw interest from a
spring.
cross-section of students in both the
"By virtue of experience, he political science and religion departwas uniquely qualified to address the ments.--By Felly Lawson
Wesley Kluck, president of the Former
Students Association; Christopher
Lawson, president of the Ouachita Student Foundation and the Student Senate; Helen Roark, Dr. Grant's secretary;
Betty McCommas, the Betty Burton
Peck Professor of English; and Jeral
Hampton, former president of the Board
of Trustees.
A slide presentation, "Daniel R.

GrantTheRightManattheRightTime,"
was also presented.
During a faculty-staff dinner
August 11, the Grants were given a
personal computer. In addition, Mrs.
Grant received a check to help furnish
their new home. Dan Grant soon enrolled in a word-processing class at

OBU.-Courtesyofthe alumni bulletin,
Ouachita!

Thursday. 10:43 a.m.
With the annual administrative potluck dinner just over 24
hours away, the last thing in the
world Betty Jo Grant wanted to do
was to stop for
an interview.
"Let's
make this fast,"
she
barked
good-naturedly
but left no doubt
that she had p;~:.-~.,...
things to do and
places to go. In- _..__ _ _ _,

• Dr. Daniel R. Grllnt at the time or his Inauguration in 1970. He served 18 years as president or
Ouachita and led It to the school's "best condition
In history."

•During the commencement ceremonies, Dr. Grant
was pres~nted with a President Emeritus award
from Board Chairman William H. "Buddy" Sutton.
• Dr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Grant stand beside their
new girt-wrapped Mercury Marquis. The car was
presented at dinner In their honor on August 11.

deed, as Ou- • Betty Jo
achita's ebul- Grant
lient, apparently - - - tireless ftrst lady, she had overseen the meticulous planning of
about 1,000 social occasions during the last 18 years that had involved at least 30,000 people.
For Betty Jo, no problem.
Whatever she had learned
about putting on a party had been
by "osmosis," she said, as opposed
to any fonnal training. She did,
however, grow up in "a very open
house, where there were always a
lot of visitors." It also helped that
she and Dr. Grant entertianed frequently during his 21 years at
Vanderbilt University.
Averaging one a week, 52
weeks a year, there had been plenty
of parties to plan.
Did she look forward to
retirement?
"What retirement?" she
asked. "He's the one who's retiring. I'm not." Since she will maintain her activities at First Baptist
Church of Arkadelphia, civic organizations and craft groups-she
likes to make baskets and that sort
of thing, "My work will go on,"
she said. "I don't see the possibility of just sitting and rocking."
The "good trade-off,"
however, ofDr. Grant's retirement,
she said, was that they had more
control over their own schedule.
"We want to spend more
time with the grandchildren," she
said. "From now on, if any of them
have a piano recital or whatever,
we want to be there."-By Dr.

William D. Downs Jr.
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•Students use the upperclassman lab
for tbeir project work.

•••••••••••••

A

$500 ,000 pledge for the science department has given
additional strength to an already
strong area that is exploring

••••••••••••••••

New frontiers
The $1 million Science Program
Enrichment Campaign to be launched
this fall got an early boost, thanks to a
$500,000 pledge by Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Waggoner of Houston.
University officials said, however, that the Waggooer gift must be
matched by December 31, 1989.
OBU President Ben Elrod said
the campaign will provide additional
equipment that will enhence instruction
in the undergratuate laboratories and.
will expand the university's capabilities
in scientfic research.
Aportion of the money, he said,
will be used to endow the upkeep of the
new equipment, replace old equipment
and assist other aspects of the instructional program in science.
Of theremaingin $500,000 to be
raised, Elrod said $80,000 had already
been received to provide new furniture
in the university's research laboratories.
Elrod said the campaign soug~t
to secure funds through solicitation of
science graduates, proposals to foundations and appeals to other Ouachita
graduates and friends of the university.
The half-million-dollar Waggoner gift, he said, "had challenged us to
move on an already superior science
program to a new frontier of quality."
In keeping with the schools
mission of providing a high-quality
education in the sciences within the
framework of a Christian liberal arts
tradition, Elrod noted that OBU gr&duates are routinely accepted by leading
graduate programs, medical schools and
other professional institutions.

Five recent graduates have won begin done throughout the nation, could
Fulbright awards for study in Germany, eventually lead to such phenomena as
he said. In fact, he added, "Graduates friction-free trains and to electricity
who have elected to pursue jobs after begin transmitted without heat loss. Dr.
receiving their bachelor of science de- Turner was the Charles S. and Elma
Grey Goodwin Holt Professor of Physgrees have their choices of positions."
One of the primary reasons for ics and Pre-Medical Studies.
Lhe high quality of OBU graduates, he
•A study funded by the U.S. Air
said, is that they have the opportunity to Force on the impact of jet fuel residues
gain "hands-on" experience with instru- on selected plant groups by Richru:d
ments in the undergraduate laboratories. Brown, associate professor of biology.
•A study of lhe dimerization of
Students also have the opportunity to
gain research experience through re- bovine serum albumin with copper ions
search programs being conducted by is being conducted by Dr. Wayne W.
members of the science faculty.
Eve~;ett, professor of chemistry, under
Among the projects students and the auspices of a Ouachita faculty refaculty were involved with were:
seru:cn grant.
•A water chemistry research
•A study of the transcription
program established by Dr. Joe N~ to termination region of the galactose
study the chemistry of natural water operon of E. coliis being conducted by
systems such as the Black Swamp and Dr. Joe Jeffers, professor of chemistry
lakes DeGray, Ouachita, Greeson and and biology. The project, which involves
Chicot. During the past 20 years, his cloning and DNA sequence analysis, is
group had attracted more than $3 mil- supported by a grant from the National
lion in research funding and was operat- Science Foundation.
ing at a level ofabout$300,000 per year.
•The application of artificial
Dr. Nix was the W.D. and Alice Burch intelligence, a study being conducted by
Professor of Chemistry and Pre-Medi- Dr. Alton Crawley, professor of mathematics and computer science. Dr.
cal studies.
•A study by Dr. Tom Turner of Crawley was on sabbaticalleave during
elastic response of supercondutors, the summer where he studied the Expert
materials that may someday make pos- Systems of artificial intelligence.
sible the flow of electrical current with•Dr. Tim Knight, who joined
out electrical resistance. The purpose of the fac ulty as an instructor in biology ,
the project, which was funded by the wil1 continue a project in which he uses
Arkansas Science and Technology Au- an improved strain of water fleas to
thority, was to determine how atoms conduct biological tests on waste water
react as material goes from non-super- effluent from municipal water systems.
conducting to the superconducting re- -Courtesy of the alumni bulletin,
gion. Such research combined with that Ouachita!

•A stude11t prepares to take cor e samples from
sedi!Mftt on the bottona ot Blade Swamp In the
Cadle River. The project was uackr tile dlr«ttoa

· of'Dr.JoeNb.

•Dr. Ke11t1etlt Sandifer uplalnestk structure of' a
leaf to blofogy students. The biology class was a
general education requirement for aU students.
Pltow bJ Bob Oclu1t
• Henderson State Unlvenlty student Alan Tackl'l
observes Dr. Tom Tur11er examining a composite
osdllatcw u5ed to cause a superconductor to vi·
brate at80,000 times per second. Alan assisted Dr.

Turner during the tuM mer.
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tudent teachers found that
!f.despite their four years of
higher education, when they stepped
in the classrom their education was

••••••••••••••••

Just starting
It began innocently enough. A
simple desire to ''mold young minds"
was what usually drew studen!S into the
Ouachita teacher education program. But
before it was all over, the averageeducaLion major had taken over 20 hours of
measurement, media, and specialized
psychology classes, had seen many films
on classroom management and discipline, had created a repertoire of lesson
plans, and had taken an average of five
standardized tests, including the NTE.
Some of them said that it's the most
rigorous program they'd ever known.
But when it was finally lime to student
teach, they realized that their education
was just beginning.
"Discipline in the classroom
seemed to be a big discovery for many of
the students on the block," said Debbie
Crouch, a senior early childhood major
from Arkadelphia. "Although I didn't
really have a big problem with it, a few
student teachers came back complaining that their students wouldn 'tlisten to
a word they said.'' Crouch, who worked
in the publlc schools for two years as a
paraprofessional was tharikful that she
wasn't as surprised by the behavior of
the students. "You have to get your bluff
in on them/' she said.
The ftrst three weeks of "block.
classes"-those designed to prepare the
teacher education student for teaching
in the public schools-seemed to be the
worst part of the semester for education
majors. They consisted of classes in the

effective use of electronic media de- Sundays to prepare for the whole week
vices, such ll$ overhead projectors, slide ahead,'' said Coulter. "I really didn't
projectors, tape recorders, and VCRs. feel much pressure, but I felt obligated
They also included information related to be prepared to present the informato training in the placement ofgifted and tion effectively so that the students could
talented students, speeial education stu- learn.' '
Coulter called his teaching exdents, minorities, and ,linguistically differentstudents. Classes went from 8 a.m perience "successful," but fell that his
good experience rested in the fact that
to 3 p.m.
·
"Those first few weeks, we all he had a good supervising teacher. "I
thought we were going to die, and il all had checked around to find someone
definitely got worse before it got bet- who l could respect,'' he said."A superter," said Crouch, "but I felt prepare{! vising teacher can make it or break iL for
once we were out there." Crouch, who you." Coult.cr taught calculus and trigolater did her student ~aching at Perrit nometry to lith and 12th grader stuElementary in Arkadelphia, found bal- dents in Hope.
Otherstudents grewa little wiser
ancing the tasks of v,;ife, mother and
student demanding, but not impossible. through just everyday experiences in
For other students heavily in- student teaching. Tim Warthan found
volved in campus life, student teaching that a lot of teaching was motivational,
was a big adjustment, particularly for especially among the girls in his physithose who had to drive out of town to cal education classes who had a low
their teaching jobs.
self-esteem. Jennifer Fink fou1;1d that
"I was pretty surprise," said Ken she needed to usc a lot of tact with the
Coulter, a senior math and chemistry students in her home economics classes
major. "It didn't take me away from at L.M. Goza Junior High School in
campus life as much as I thought it Arkadelphia.
Tina Bearden found that she had
would." Coulter, who was involved in
Beta Beta men's social club, Ouachita to be careful of her moods around kinStudent Foundation and was president dcrgancn children, and was surprised to
ofBlueKey National Honor Fraternity, learn how strong! y children arc affected
said that although the drive and hours by their parents. But they all found one
were a big adjustment, everything else thing in common- that teaching was a
seemed to fall into place.
lot more learning than it was leaching,
"I would spend one and a half and that I ife on the other side of the desk
hoursworkingatschoolonvariousthings was where the real education took
for the next day, and then, I would use place;-;9y Mark Christie

•Aficr giving an 11sslgnment, Jean Wood arrang~
papers ror her ncxlll'Clurc. J~an did her practice
teaching at Arkadelphia High under the supcrvl·
sion or Mrs, Beverly Sa Ivens.

Student Teachers

T

•Mrs. Margaret Wright and students
Tom Compton eat at the luncheon held
for the new council.

............ .

11 he establishment of the
U Business Advisory Council
helped the division of business and
economics stay one step ahead.

••••••••••••••••

A ·new edge
Several leading business executives in the region formed a Business
Advisory Council to act as adviser to the
faculty of the division of business and
economics. The council's objective was
"to enhance and strengthen Ouachita
through the further development of the
division of business and economics."
John Hampton, chairman of the
council, said, "We felt the division of
business and economics at Ouachita has
an excellent future, and we made a
commitment to assist the division in
achieving some very exciting goats.'' He
added, "We will be actively involved in
encouraging promising future businessmen and businesswomen to attend OBU,
assisting students in career planning and
job placement, helping students to obtain internships during their college
years, and providing speakers to relate
the classroom experience to the fast
changing field of economics.
According to Margaret Wright,.
chairman of the division ofbusiness and
•Dr. DonaldAndersools a new addition to the
division of business and economics staff. Dr.
ANderson was holder of the Harvey Jones
Chair of Business and Transportation Studies.
•Lynn George, Gene Whrsenhunt and Jim
Rothwell usc their time at the advisory council
luncheon to get reaqualnted. Mr. Whisenhunt,
a member of the council, Is a former student
and ls now the manager of Ernst and Winney
CPAs of Little Rock. Mr. Rothwell Is asslstant
professor ofac:c:ountlng at OBU and Lynn Is an
ac:countlng major.

economics, the newly formed Business
Advisory Council and division faculty
are committed to providing an outstanding business education in a Christian environment.
"Our faculty
has excellent
credentials,"
Wright commented. "With
the recent additions of br.
Robert Allison
Dr.
and
Donald Anderson, our
faculty is as
strong as any
t.
business faculty in a university that is our size."
Allison was the holder of the
George Young Chair of Business and
the chairman of the department of business and economics. Before joining the

•

faculty, he was professor of managementatWayneState University. Anderson, the holder of the Harvey Jones
Chair of Business and Transportation
Studies, served as chainnan of
themarketingdepartmentatthe
University of North Dakota
before coming to Ouachita.
Wright said, "Bothoftheseoutstanding educators have served
as consultants to major corporations and arefrequentauthors
for professional business journals. In addition to these men,
we have on our faculty four
certified public accountants,
two attorneys and a certified fi·
" nancial planner."
Wright added, "Our
Business advisory Council and
our faculty are excited about the future
of our program. We feel we're in a
position to provide excellent business
career preparation in a very s1:rong liberal arts setting."

"We feel that
we are in a

position to

provide
excellent
career
prepara Ion ...

-
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•l)r. George Keck. leac:l.o; the dass
in a study of Sout.h crn music.
Spiritu.,ls,
folk
music,
Cival
War tunes and pArlor mu~ic wer e
1iscussed.

~ h~· t~~~~:;;e~k 5~-~~e·( ~,;~rse.

T exposed life in the 1800's in

·····

the sleepy town of Old Washington to
15 students. They discovered music,
history, and literature of the past

...........................••................•......

Circa 1988

Four weeks in a time warp.
That would seem to sum up the
"Folkways of the Red River Region"
course pretty well.
By the time the class ended
July 8, we felt as if we had actually
lived in the 19th century for the past
month. From the first day on June 13
until the end, everything in class and
out had something to do with Old
Washington in the 1800s.
By the time class was over,
we knew what was meant by Greek
Revival architecture. We left church
recogruzmg music composed by
Lowell Mason. We had written a
fictional journal in which we lived in
the area from 18ll until 1865. And,
we had read seven books about the Red
River region of Arkansas and
Louisiana.
Along the way, we talked
about making hominy, lye soap,
quilts, and rugs. There were tours,
field trips, slide shows and times to
work in the Southwest Arkansas
Regional Archives.
When we left class each day,
we still had journals to write and
books to read.
It all sounds like a lot of
work, and it was. In fact, OBU
professor Lavell Cole, director of the
class, told us the first day that there
would be a "Whiner's Award" each
week for those who complained !he
most
The award was never
presented.
It's impossible to cover
everything in one story. The class is
something that "You'd have to be
there" to fully appreciate. However,
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perhaps these journal exceq>ts and
reactions will convey a little of what
was like in Old Washington for 15
OBU students.
June 13--The first day,
"Professor Cole went over the course
requirements," the journal says. "If I
didn't know better, I'd think he was
trying to scare us."
It did seem pretty scary. We
would spend the first week on history;
the second, architecture: the third,
literature; and the fourth, music.
In addition, there would be a
daily journal to keep, a fictional
journal to tum in, a major test on
music and the seven books to read
Our meeting the fust day was
on the steps of the 1874 courthouse.
We began to get acquainted with each
other immediately, especially as Cole
told us what to expect
June 14-17-Cole dealt with
the history of Old Washington,
everything from the Louisiana
Territory through the social life of the
people and the problems associated
with slavery. We also discussed what
is meant by "Southern," noting that
the term is hard to define.
There was the first of a
number of crafts we would see during
the class, and they proved to be
popular among the students.
"All the crafts demonstrations
were interesting," said Greg Gamer, a
sophomore P .E. and history major
from Bismarck.
By the end of the week, our
daily routines were fairly well set:
Class, break, more class, lunch,
afternoon trips or demonstrations.
June 21-24-We had tours

each day. On Tuesday, there was a
visit to the Pioneer Cemetery, The
students wandered around, finding
graves of many of those we had
discussed in the history section earlier.
The afternoon was spent
working in the archives.
We also learned the meaning
of ''circa," as in "This is a Greek
Revival, circa 1845."
June
27-30-Literature
teacher Dr. Tom Greer made his first
appearance Monday.
We began our discussion of
the first of the books required for the
class. Reading them proved to be
both interesting and difficull
Friday, July 1 and July
5-7-Dr. George Keck led us through
the music of the South.
On July 5, we visited the Red
River at Fulton, one of the key sites
of our study.
We ate lunch in Fulton and
spent about an hour on the river.
We had a picnic Friday
afternoon, said goodbye and went
home.
Reasons for taking the class
varied. When it was over, though, the
hours of credit received seemed to have
become secondary.
Maye G. Davis said that at
times she felt "vulnerable because the
class was personal-m y history,
attitudes, people and places I knew
were on display, and I was defensive.
But the warm camaraderie of the group
always prevailed. It's almost as if we
have been on a journey together."
That's just what it was-a fourweek journey through Old Washington, circa 1988.--By John Schirmer.

•TI!eoldmelhodofmakingthrowrugswastaught
by Dr. Tom Greer. The rugs were made out of old
scraps of cloth. Students had the chance to make
their own rugs. Photo by John Schirmer

•Quilter Brenda Bain (left) shows the class the
basics of malcing a quilt. Students at the seminar
had the opportunity to stitch on some quilts after
the session. Photo by John Schirmer

•Students wbo attended the Old Washington
semiiw were: (front) Lavelle Cole, Instructor,
Joy Crouch; SharonBaggeu; Tracy Birdsong; Joy
Taylor; (middle) Jolm Schirmer, Karan Hughes;
Adrian Anderson; Magee Davis; Max Garrison;
(back) Dormy Gatlin; Kent Greer; Greg Gamer
and Charles Evans. Photo by John Schirmer

Old Washington
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•Aller a perf'onnance or a Bach Can·
lata In Siena, Dr. Tom Bolton (left)
jolnsothersingersln taking their bows.

tudents and faculty took advantage of the growing international studies program to experience new cultures and broaden their

••••••••••••••••
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orld v1ews

The recently established international studies program flourished as
students and faculty took advantage of
Lhe avenues available 10 them 10 experience and learn about other cultures. Last
May 40 students and sponsors flew 10
South Africa where they spent three
weeks ministering 10 the people. Also,
Lhe China Institute, which was established in 1986, was the site where 19
students and sponsors spent five weeks
of their summer in Zhengzhou University studying the people and language.
However, in addition 10 these
programs, students and faculty were
exposed 10 two other continents as they
visited Brazil, Europe and France.
BRAZIL
By B. Aldon Dixon, Dean of Students
Christians everywhere experience the joys and the fulfillment of the
Great Commission (Matt. 28:19-20)
through volunteer missions. Because the
Arlcansas Baptist State Convention was.
involved through Lhe AMAR (Portuguese for "love") project in Brazil, the
appetite for missions and the love of the
lower Amazon River basin became a
very real part of the livesofmanypeople
connected with Ouachita.
Four groups 10taling I 04 people
wereorgani1.ed forthe summerofl988.
As a result of the evangelistic efforts,
more than 100 professions of faith were
recorded. Although the real significance
of such mission trips cannot be fou nd in
statistics, one can see the blessing of the
Lord through such a report. Bach group

An important part of the procompleted a construction project includjng three wooden churches and one gram was the presentation of concerts in
pas10rium. The medical teams were many cities and town in the regions of
composed of physicians, dentist, medi- Tuscany and Umbria. Italian audiences
cal assistants, nurses and in once case, a were very appreciative. We always
op10metrist. Typically, in the 10-day performed 10 a fuU house, and they were
period ofeach trip, the physicians treated generous with their applause. They
between 275 and 300 patients. In addi- especially liked operatic arias, and they
tiontothedaytimeactivities,eachgroup would often hum along when you sang
held worship services at night, preach- a favorite melody.
ing and singing about the good news of FRANCE
By Dr. Jack Estes, Associa te Profesthe gospel.
sor of Modern Languages
EUROPE
I was indeed fonunate 10 have
By Dr. Tom Bolton, Professor ofMusic
The goals of my summer sab- been granted a summer sabbatical to
batical were threefold: 1) to study voice Spend mostofthesummerin the country
after 15 years' layoff, hopefully with a where the language I teach was spoken.
1 spent two weeks living just
reputable teacher; 2) to team more about
the Italian language; and 3) 10 study art outside Paris with a French family and
and an:hitecture within a historical con- commuted daily 10 Paris along with
text as I continue 10 integrate the arts thousands of other French who live in
wben I teach music history, a course the suburbs but work in the city.
Paris is not France, although
require of every music major.
I located a summer program many tend to think so. To visit other
called Sessione Senese per Ia Musica e areas of France, I rented a car and drove
l'Ane in Siena, Italy, during July and through much of the country. I spent
AugusL It offered everything I wanted, three days in Mxen-Provence where I
with a program for singers and instru- observed Lhe celebration of Bastille Day
mentalists, language study, art and an:ru- with parades, speeches, decorations and
tecture with field trips and oppotumities an amazing fireworks display.
Many of my friends tell me in
to perform concerts throughout central
Italy. I applied and was accepted as one jest that I had a long vacation last sumof about 60 participants in the program. mer. In a sense it was that, a time of
Classes were held auhe Univer- relaxation and renewal. What better use
sity of Siena in a Gothic structure just of a summer sabbatical for a French
down from the cathedral. I studied voice teacher than 10 spend it in France, subwith Anastasia Tomascewska, a Polish merged 24 hours a day in the language!
teach students!
soprano living in Italy.

,'

,~

•A Brazilllan woman In the tiny YlllaJe of Pan cart
In the Amazon nlley watchespeoplep..lby. Four
groups totaling 104 people went to the area during
the summer or 1988 to hold wonhlp MrYicet,
construct necessary building!! and medically trut
many or the people.

•Dr. Jack Estes conducts the language lab. Estm
was associate professor or modern Languages and
taught French. For his sabbatical, he spent a
summer touring France, Ylslllng notablec:lllcs and
absorbing the culture.
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•Junior T lsh CampbeU picks at the dig
site In Jerusalem. Photo by Craig Price.

ld cultu res and new perspectives were discovered by students participating in the summer
archaeological dig in Jerusalem at

••••••••••••••••

Tel Batash

I

, I
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If you'd ever considered visiting Isreal, you probably wouldn't have
thought of spending your time digging
in the dirt, but that's what six students
and one Ouachita professor had in mind
when they boarded a plane bound for
Jerusalem. For two and a half weeks
they made the transformation from students to archaeologists, discovering not
only the remains of an ancient city, but
making spiritual, academic, cultural and
personal discoveries as well.
"Just having the chance to help
piece together the history of the Phil1istines and Isrealites was exciting," said
Craig Price. instructor of religion. "We
found cookstoves, slingballs, storage
jars, and several painted Phillistine pottery items. It was facinating to think that
the Bible people we•ve read about actually lived, worked and walked there."
The site of the dig was Tel
Batash (Biblical Timnah),located in the
Sorek Valley, about midway between
Jerusalem and the Mediterranean coastline. It wasthesiteoftheOidTestament
of Sampson, recorded in Judges 14, and
of King Uzziah, who conquered parts of
the territory in II Chronicles 26. The
entireescavation crew, brought together
through a program sponsored by Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary,
numbered about 30 peop1e. The program was designed to give participants a
greater awareness of Biblical archaeologicaltechniquesandprocedures, which

seek to gather information to confer said Gerri Ann Stanton. "I learned the
with the Biblical record. The group position of women in the culture real
from Southwestern was joined by a fast."
They also learned to live withnumber of other escavation crews of
out many of theconveniences ofAmerivarious backgrounds at the site.
"It was neat to think that you can life as they adjusted to the Isreali
were the first. person to touch that piece lifestyle. Stanton remarked that"washof pottery," said Becky Wright. ing your clothes in the sink every day''
"Whereas most of tbe escavators there was a very humbling experience, ..espe~
got nothing more out of it than pure cially when you've grown up with evearchaeology, we were excited just to rything, including"televjsion, dishwashfind a bone and think it could be ers, and English!"
But perhaps the most lasting
Sampson's jawbone.'"
The group woke at 4:00 every benefit the members of the team spoke
morning to board bus by 5:00 to go to the of was the fact that they would never
site, and worked all morning while the read their Bibles "the same way again,"
heat was at a minimum. Then a daily something Pricereferred to as the "techlecture followed as a supplement to their nicolor effect."
"It's unbelievable," said Denwork in the evening, which included
explanalions ofthe·history ofeach of the nis Tucker. "Everytime 1read the Bible,
four areas of escavation. Although the pictures tlood my mind!"
The students themselves raised
group was able to .uncover a ·number of
items that told sometbing of the Isrealite most of the money to pay the cost of the
culture, the most significant archaeo- trip through fundraising activities and
logical find at the site occurred in 1985, correspondence, along with some help
when the city gate of the structure was from the OBU Development office.
uncovered. While Isrealite pottery was Price said that he hopes the trip will
significant, Timnah was famous for their become an annoal program, while it
city gate, which guarded several valleys adds much to Ouachita's increasing
militarily during the days of Sampson. reputation as "a window to the world.."
The group got quite a history lesson, but As OBU students continue to span the
perhaps their most impacting lessons globe, Price expects them to learn more
came from living in Isreal for two weeks. and more of the "vast world, where
"I was walking with a guy from there are many things to be learned and
our group one day, when this one man many people to me met'~y Mark
offered to give him 40 camels for me,'' Christie.
•Part ot the dally work rOf' Becky Wright and
the other students was carryfng away dfrtrrom
the site. The group dug at Tel Batash IOCllted
between Jerusalem and the Mediterranean
coastline·. Photo by Craig Prlt;e.

•Den nisT11cker s11rveyaland attheslle. Dennis
was one o( senn people from ODU to partlclpate In dte dig. Pltoto by Cralf Pmc
·~lor Gerl Ann Stanton sUs beside the bones
of an lsrcallte woman she 11ncovered during
the dig. One of Gerl Ann 's most memorable
mom ents from thelripwuwhtna man offered
to b11y her for 40 camels. Pltoto by Crr~lf Pmll
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•The science rab provided a chance for
Danny Wooley ro ~et bands on erpllrl·
ence.Dr.JoeNixoverseesDanny':S work.
Danny was a pre-phanuacy m:ijor.

~~·
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hrough a variety of projects,
Joe Nix and his research
staff have proved to the state and
nation that they are committed to

••••••••••••••••

Water research
From his basement office deep
in the heart of Moses-Provine Science
Building, Dr. JoeNix coordinated a network of research projects that extended
from a weather station at Caddo VaHey
to the basin of the Guadalupe River in
Austin, TX., across the South to the
Rough River Lake in Kentucky.
Nix, who has held the W.D. and
Alice Burch Chair of Chemistry and
Pre-Medical Studies since 1986, maintained that his fl!st priority is teaching
-"that's clear," he said- but aside
from a full schedule of instructing students and overseeing lab work, Nix
dedicated much of his time to the preservation of natural resources through careful planning and research.
This year he served as chairman
of the Board of Directors of the Arkansas Science and Technology Authority,
a state agency based in Little Rock that
provided money for research at major
universities in Arkansas and helped give
birth to new businesses in the state by
utilizing resources available at the university level.
Nix said he felt very strongly
thatArkansas' abundant water resources
will someday be the most valuable thing
to the state," both from an aesthetic
standpoint and because they will "be the
thing that ultimately helps Arkansas develop."
For these reasons he has become
involved in extensive water research
both in an out of the state. The Ouachita
River Water District, of which he was a.
member of the Board of Directors, was
a group created in Clark County that
explored uses for the waters stored at
DeGray Lake that were set aside for

Water Research

Corps of Engineers in the water research,
municiplc use.
Nix said the District foughl "a and the U.S . Fish and Wildlife Service
long and hard baule" with the Army rccruiticd them to help with a study of
Corps of Engineers to insure that the the fish count in DeGray.
When these i ntense projects
biggest portion of water would be dediended
in
1982, Nix branched out into a
cated to in-state use.
"We've worked very hard to get study of the impact of acid rain in the
something done wjth that water. We Ouachita National Forest, as well as
operated out of fear that someone else detailed research on Jakes Huron, Cath·
might usc it--out-of-state entities," he erinc, Ouachita and Greeson, eventually
resuming an independent study of
said.
DeGray_
As a result of their diligence jn
Nix als'o established an expediappealing to the Corps both al the local
tion
to
conquer
the murky swamps of the
and national levels, an agreement was
Cash
River
ncar
Brinkley and because
signed in March which established the
of
his
love
for
the
outdoors, Nix has
way DeGray water would be marketed.
Nix said that these projects "Lake taken a serious look at the effects of acid
up most of my time.'' But he has found a rain on the atmosphere. He has worked
way to givehisswdents the benefit of all with the National Atmospheric Program
his out-of-class research as well as class to asses the acid rain on a national scale.
lectures by developing research teams From a weather station in Caddo Valley
that assisted him both during the school he collected min samples, some arc
analyi'.cd in his laboratory, and some arc
year and in the summer.
His research team included four sent to Illinois, The re:;;ults were com·
full-Lime scientists who work with the bined with studies done all over the
students-"a couple had their masterS, nation to give scientists an idea of how
and one had been with us 12 years," he to stop the deterioration of the environsaid. Nix guessed that more than 120 ment caused by this chemical onslaught.
Nix said the fact that he cared so
students badworked with him.
''Moslend up going to medical, much about nature played a big part in
dental or graduate school," he said. The helping him decide on a career.
"I decided very early that if 1
people in our chemistry department go
to the best graduate schools in the na- couldn' t get outdoors and do some things,
tion. Four in successive years obtained I wouldn 't be happy. My interest in the
Fulbright Fellowships after graduation outdoors and work ovcrlaped a great
and studied chemistry in Germany.''
deal," he said. "I loved to sec the chemNix and the members of his team istry of things happening in nature, and
did extensive work around the DeGray understand why they happen from a
Lake area, which is "one of the most scientific standpoint. At the same time,
in tens ley studied reservoirs in the world." I Look pleasure in natural beauty and
The OBU water researchers have been land my support to preserve natural archosen in the pasno assist the staff of the eas."-By the News Bureau

•Dr.JoeNixjoi.n s hiswlfefor a plmk:lunchon th e
lawn of C rane Hall. Nix Is the cha.innan of chem·
lstry and pre-medical studies programs.
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• Ancet Bailey looks at •-culne In the plaza.
Angle was a worker In the departmeat of tom·
munlcatJoas In the news bureau.
•During registration. Janet Buller talks with
the financial aid department about the amount
she was awarded. Any student aid problems
were attempted to be taken care at the first of
school.

............ .
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lmost one-half of students on
campus were employed
through various programs and found
that affording school was easier with

••••••••••••••••

ork study
Buzz! The shrieking alarm clock
echoed throughout the room at the unreasonable hour of 6:00 a.m. The only
other movement inside the dorm rooms
we,re workers from the cafeteria crew.
Work study students all over
campus sacrificed free time from their
schedule to work in offices around
campus. The money earned went to help
pay for their education.
According to Harold Johnson,
director of Student aid, approximately
500 students had jobs through college
work study. Another 150 students participated in the OBU work program.
Johnson said the difference between the two programs was that college
work study was federally funded and the
school had its own budget for its program.
"If students don't meet the fi-

nancial requirements for college work
study, we usually place them on OBU
work,'' said Johnson.
All students who applied for
work on campus had to fill out a detailed
ACT packet form stating the family
income.
For freshmen, it was hard to be
employed in the office of their choice. If
freshmen were not placed on a supervisors preference sheet, they were picked
to serve in areas that needed help.
"Upperclassmen had the advantage in choosing their type of work,"
Johnson said. "After students work a
year, supervisors list the people they
would like to employ on a supervisor's
preference report."
Some students did choose to be
employed in specific areas of interest.
Accounting majors, such as Greua

Wilcher, could be employed by the business office or communications majors,
such as Dina Teague, could choose to be
employed by the department ofcommunications.
Even though students were required to wodc a certain amount of hours
during the week, the work schedule did
not interfere with class schedule.
Students did not receive direct
pay for working on campus. The budgeted amount was credited to the employee's account at the end of thesemester. If the required number of hours
were not worked, then the student had to
pay the difference to the school.
Almost half of the students on
campus participated in one of the work
programs. Other types of financial aid
available to students were loans, discounts., scholarships and grants.
•Assistant Buslne~ Manager Lisa Hill works
with students during registration with grants
and student loans. Mrs. Hill was assisted by
LaTesha Hardy.

.C.dets r eceive thdr awards at an md
oldie year ceremony.
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or two consecutive years, the
ROTC Ranger Challenge
team has been ranked second in the
state proving that they have a
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Solid program
Through the mud, through the
rain, the Rangers won again.

For the second straight yeM in a
row. the Reserve Officers' Training
Cotps (ROTC) Ranger Challenge team
placed second in the brigade competilion.
"I think placing second showed
that even a small school could have a
competitive team if the students wanted
to," Maj. Michael McGuire, Ranger
Challenge instructor, said.
The nine man team competed in
the two-day event at Camp Robinson in
Little Rock with 18 other teams from
Arkansasand Louisiana. Louisiana State
University won the competition.
The competition included basic
military skills such as marksmanship,
hand grenade assault course, weapons
assembly, orienteering, one-rope bridge,
physical fitness test and a 10-kilometer
road march in fuU Army geM.
Because of inclement weathet,
the road march was canceled
"We weredisappoirued the IOK
was canceled," Cadet Lance Raney said.
"We were pleased with second place but
if the 10K had been run,we probably
could have done beuer."
"The weather was cold and
miserable," SgL Eddie Cortez said. "But
l think the cadets put their best effort
forward."
The team won the marksmanship phase, placed third in the physical

fitness and one-rope bridge and placed
no lower than ninth in any of the events,
McGuire said.
Points were awarded for placement in each event, with 20 points going
to the winner down to two points for the
last place team.
The learn now had three weeks
to prepare for the region competition at
Ft. Riley at the end of the month.
The nine other teams besides
OBU competed in the region compeition included Texas A&M, University
of Oklahoma, Wichita State, Texas
Christian University, Jacksonville State
University, Marion Military Inslitute,
Bmbry-Riddle Aeronautical College,
North Georgia Co11ege and Louisiana
State University.
Last year, the team placed lOth
out of 10 teams represented at region.
"When we got to Ft. Riley last
year," McGuire said, "we didn't do as
·well ina couple of the events as we could
have. The kids weren't disappointed in
the final outcome as much as they were
disappointed with themselves."
Because two of the nine team
members were on the team last yeM,
they were better able to prepare for this
yeM's competition.
"It definitely helped knowing
what it's like at the compeition at Ft.
Riley,"Raney said. "We do an all-night
patrol and we'realreadydonea lot more
training than we did to prepare last yeM."

The team new up on Friday.
Man:h 31. Beginning at 5 a.m. Sall.lrday. the teams completed the physical
fitness test and other events throughout
the day. The aU-night patrol took place
Saturday night, and the 10 kilomter race
was completed by 7 a.m. on Sunday.
..The students didn't sleep for
more than 28 hours," McGuire said.
Even if the Ranger Challenge
team doesn't place at the region competition, they have still met the challenge.
"Out of more than 100 co11ege.s
in the region, we were in the top 10,"
McGuire said. "And we are one of the
smallest host ROTC detachments in the
country and definitely in the region. I
thinkthatsaysa totfor the type ofcadets
we have."
The Ranger Challenge cadets
were Lance Randy, Eddie Gray, Monis
Mayers, Eric Reddish, John Rothwell,
Garland Watlington, Phil West, David
Fox and Todd Parker.
"I believe the cadets go out for
Ranger Challenge because it was such a
challenge,"McGuiresaid. "Usually only
about 10 or 11 cadets are interested in
going out for the team every year. We
have been pleased with the quality of the
students."
This was only the third yeM
OBU had ever had a Ranger Challenge
team, McGuire said.-By Martha Jo
Leonard, Courtesy ofthe Daily Siftings
Herald

,

1

•AUheend of the year ceremOfty, MaJ. Mldtaef ·
Mc:Gulre awards John Rothwell. Mc:Gulrewas
head cl the local detachment of the Reserved
omcer's Training Corp.

I
I

•ROTC cadet Eric Reddish sta nds at attention
prtoc- to taking a rtde In an Army hellocopter .
Ericpartldpaled In theRanaer Challengeteam
which placed second In state competition.

S

............ .

•Hal Bass said his Christian commit·
ment made him attentive to Issues of
church-state relations.

ome people may have felt
that being a Christian and a
professor was difficult. Most teachers
found no conflict with their Christian

••••••••••••••••

Commitment
In tennsoffulfiUing its commitment to academic excellence, Ouachita
was clearly at the strongest point in its
history. But whatabout the university's
equally strong commitment to Christian
excellence? Four leading professors
talked about how they combined the two
concepts in their classrooms.

Pam
Arrington
Ailat. Prol. of Education

I don' t be-

lieve there is an" onoff switch" for
Christian behavior.
Therefore, instead &.-......,......,......__
of consciously trying to plan religiousoriented activities for my classes, I
stressed the importance ofacquiring the
knowledge and skills necessary to become an effective teacher.
I integrated Christianity into my
classroom in the same way I did for the
·
rest of my lfe-naturally.
Because! was a Christian, every
action I took should have reflected the
love ofChrist through me.
l took the business of teacher
training very seriously. Studies often
demonstrated that beginning teachers
often tend to model theirteachingstyles
after their own instructors. This was a
tremendous responsibility that should
not be taken lightly by those of us involved in teacher education. We must be
constantly aware that our students needed
not only the knowledge we could impart, but they must also be showed how
important a strong value system is for
teachers.

Joe
Jeffers
Prot. of Chemlslry & Biology

My students were special
to me. They came to
me full of excitement about life and .__...___.
learning. Yet many times they came
afraid-afraid that their personal quest
for truth might run afoul of their earlier
reiigious training. As a Christian, I assisted in any way I could to help them
realize that as they grow intellectually,
they could also grow spiritually. The
two are not at odds with one another;
but, they are dual tracks in search for
truth.
As the students grew, so did
their perception of God. It was not my
task to tell them these truths but to help
them to discover the truths for themselves.

gospel music but of all types of music.
Please don't misunderstand me,
however. It was not my job or goal to
teach religion, because my training is in
music. But through the historical insights that I have toward music, I hoped
that I could bring to these students a new
and fresh understanding ofChrist and of
our worship of Him.

Raouf
Haraby
Prof. of Englfal\

As a member of the English
and humanities faculty, I asked my students to read liter- . . ......
ary works that challenged them to go
beyond the cultural, historical and aesthetic perspectives. The works of the
Greek masters and others were filled
with enduring values.
Because 1 have lived and traveled in other parts of the world, I found
David
myself constantly challenging my stuDeArmond
to broaden their education by learndents
lnstrtJC1or In Mu~lc
ing about other peoples and cultures.
Furthennore, because of my involveS o m e
peopJe felt that
ment in a national dialogue regarding
being a Christian
peace in the Near Easl, I encouraged my
students to stand up for their beliefs. In
wibless and a colthe same manner, I reminded them that
lege professor at the
same time was difficult. To the contrary, my concern for the environment, the
I found it to be easy because my subject homeless and the hungry ,stemmed from
matter, music, was deeply rooted in the my Christian beliefs. I took pride in
history of the church. For me, it was being a part of a faculty that was guided
exciting to bring to my students a his- by Christian ideals to prepare students to
torical basis for good-quality Christian become citizens of the world, men and
music and to show them that Christ can women for all s;easons.-Courtesy ofthe
be (he center not only of contemporary alumni bulletin, Ouachita!

•During his leeture, Dr. Robert Stagg points
out the spelling of a word. Stagg taught Greek
In addition to other religion courses.
•Taking advantage or the beautiful weather,
Dr. Dill Steeger conducts hl.s class outside on
the steps of Berry Chapel. The chapel was also
used for the Noonday, the dally, student-led
worship service.

•Junior Dennis Tucker and Senior Chris
Lawson listen loa lecture in Berry Bible BuildIng. Berry was home or the religion department.

Academics

•Tit1 SlfMl editor Rob Crouch makes adJust·
mtntl In a .Cory few an edition the newspa·
per. Rob was a Junior from Arkadelphia.

or

•Before aofna on alhoot, photo(rapher Sharoo
Roper lookl at plcturu ulled In an old yur·
book. SurGft wu one ol Ute pllotoaraphen
who were o. • • led by Mad pllotop'apber
Bob<Xkta.

or

• Alllttant OlftdOr Public Relations Deborah Root was ln charae ol all wcwk study
1tudent1 on the publications. Mrs. Root also
IUpervlled produdlOft ol Tlte Si,Ml.

•

0

............ .

nly a small amount of college
·~· credit was given to the staffs
• but that didn't stop them from doing
all they could to produce

••••••••••••••••

Quality work
At 3 a.m. Thursday morning.
Flenniken Memorial was just coming to
life.
The second story of the Flenniken was the home of the school's photography laboratory, the Ouachitonian
yearbook and the Signal newspaper.
In the publications' offices, staff
members busily pounded the keyboards
of Apple Macintosh computers. The
LaserWriter printer clicked and purred
. as it piped out page after page of copy,
. cut lines, headlines and photo boxes.
The staff of these organizations often
spent more time in this building than
they did in their dorm rooms, especially
during the beginning stages of computer
production.
The photo lab was just as busy at
3 a.m. as they were at 3 p.m. shooting,

developing, and printing pictures for
The book also won its lOth
both student publications, the news consecutive All American rating from
bureau and public relations office.
Associated Collegiate Press which
TheOuachitonian yearbook also placed the Ouachitonian in the ACP
put in a lot of hours in Flenniken. ''No Hall of Fame for outstanding publicaone will ever realize the amount of time tions. Only three other college yearand work that goes in to putting out a books have ever had the honor of such
yearbook," said editor Mitch Bettis ...It's an award.
almost unbelievable the amount of efThe third second floor office
fort that was put out in this office to pro- belonged to The Signal, the student
duce a quality publication."
newspaper. And as all of the members
The yearbook did have a distin- of the publications, The Signal staff
guished history. The 1988 publication spent many long hours working. The
was awarded a Gold Crown from Co- Signal had the reputation of one of the
lumbia Scholastic Press Association for top newspapers in the state. Even though
outstanding design, theme, copy and there was no statecompetition this year,
photography. Only five Gold Crowns the staff worked hard to produce a qualwere given to college yearbooks across ity publication. Editor Rob Crouch led a
the nation placing the Ouachitonian in talented staff as they produced the
the top one percent of all yearbooks.
weekly publication.
• At the Columbia SdlolasticPress Association
annual wwkshop, Mitch Bettis, editor, and
Jflf Noble, •sslstant edltw, accept the Gold
Crown award presented to the O"tullilo~tillll
yearbook. The presetttatlon was made ln New
York durlng spring break. Dr. Bill Downs was
adviser ror the publication.

..

HE'S OFF!
Andy Allison leaps ahe.a d of his opponents
In thc4 X 800 relay. Andy ran the la.~t leg of
t he event. Andy was again named Aca·
demlc AII-Amerkan. P1towbySu~Osmo11

HIGH FLYER
Justin Gilbert goes up for a slam dunk.
G ilbert wu ont of the Tigers' leaders dur·
lng tht season . Pltow by Bob Ockl11

SIDELINE C HAT
lluddy n cnson talks uvcr strategy with Ric
Wllcox. llcnson was the hc11d fuotball (.."Oach.
l'hoto by H•clt.y Combs

I

I

END AROUND
Beth Blakley tries to avoid a '' tackle" du ring an intramural tlag football game. Cathy
Godfrey watches in the background.

SPORTS
:~.·a.l
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e weren't unbeatable. That's not what unrivaled meant. We were, however, taught more than just
winning. It was emphasized in football, intramurals and
cheerleading that doing your best and working together
was just as important as the final score. "I like building on
the team concept," said women's tennis coach Tona Wright.
"Working as a team was the only way to develop a person
as much as you possibly could."

Sports
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TIGERS
Members or the Tiger Football team are:
(front) Kyle Collier, Jerr Morrow, Andy
Jayroe, Greg Johnson, Eddie Halter, Lamar
Trlescbmann, Seotty Steed, Randy Biggs,
Mark Kehner,(second) David Damron, Greg
Wooten, Charles Roady, Jon MOler, Morris
Mayers, Jetr Devine, Dave Regan, Jay
Hanlon, David Zajak, Jason Vaden, (third)
Jon Hidy, Frank Jol\nson, Pat Kelley, Rod

Bryan, Brent Loga.nbill, Jay Everett, Jerf
Sheeler, Seotty McCallister, Jerf Woodall,
Jim Haynle,(rourlh) Jason Petty,RicWileox,
Trey Granier, Jerr Hum, Dale Barnett, Pat
Cantrell, Butch Gray, Brian Turner, Jimmy
Witherspoon, Greg Rucker, (back) Mark
Ha:Y'"'ood, Mlcl\:ael Johnson, M'achael Han.
non, Louis Allen, Larry Burkins, Scott Spain·
hour, Br ian Harbison, Jimmy Johnson, Todd
Fry and J ohn Thompson.

Even with a quality group of seniors
returning, the Tigers had a struggling season with a

D ISAPPOINTING END

r

he season could almost
be summed up by the
result of the last game of
the season. With the Tigers tied 3 to
3 with cross-streeuivals Henderson
State, the game was called at halftime due to torrential rains that not
only made playing impossible, but
dampened the team's spirit at the
season finale. It was a disappointing
end to a struggling season.
Head Coach Buddy Benson
predicted once again that his Tigers
would be thin, weak and young. He
was, however, blessed with the return of "a fine group of seniors."
Benson predicted, "Our success
depends on two things: good senior
leadership and the ability of incoming freshmen to provide depth."
Hedidgetbothofthosebut it
wasn 't enough as the Tigers finished
4-5-1 overall and 2-3-1 in the AIC.
Senior Brent Logan bill was a
definate strength for the Tigers. He

led the team in scoring with 70, rush- who shared the position of fullback
ing with 332 yards and was second in with Fitzgerald Fields last season,
total offense. Logan bill, who ran full- was the one Benson called on.
back and doubled as a kicker,led the Johnson scored three touchdowns
teaminpassreceivingwith 167yards during the year carrying the ball 74
and booted 19 extra points and three times for 249 yards.
The Tigers quarterback siUJfield goals.
Another senior plus was the ation was probably the biggest quesdefensive backfield. Seniors Trey tion at the beginning oftheseason but
Granier and Jeff Hum led the team. new recruit Andy Jayroe came
Granier, an All-AIC player, led the through leading the tossing 729 yards
team in solo tackles with 82 and had on 108 passes. He completed 51 of
41 assists totaling 123 tackles. Hum those throws with six interceptions
wasjustbehindGranierwith45solos and four touchdowns.
and 42 assists totaling 87.
The Tigers faced four OklaThe defense returned six homa opponents for its non-conferstarters from the 1987 season which ence schedule. TheTigerscameaway
gave a lot of strength to the squad.
2-2 with wins over Southwestern
There were several questions Oklahoma and Langston University.
about Tiger offense at the beginning The Tigers found AIC competition
of the season. Benson, whose tradi- tough only pulling away victories
tiona! !-formation offense had relied from Southern Arkansas and Haron the success of its tailback, had to ding. The season ended with unfmhit me recruiting trail hard.
ished business with Henderson.-By
Junior Greg Johnson was, Darrell Potts

CooL OFF
Rk Wilcox hoses down aner a long practice.
Ric: was a 6-3, 210 pound senior from Cabot.
I He played defensive end. Photo by B ecky

Combs

Tailback Greg Johnson stln'arms a UCA de· '
render on a sweep play. Johnson scored three
touchdowns during the year ru.~hlng 249
yards. Photo by Becky Combs

UPANDOVER
Fullback David Damron leaps over Hardin&
defenders. David was a 6-0, 190 pou nd fresh·
man from Sh eridan. Photo by Sharon Rop.,

·Sco~~e~~~:R;,.t
Season Record: 4-5-1
AIC Record: 2-3-1
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Through rain, sleet or snow, there was

UNFAILINITL?SPhfRiT

mwayupinthebleachrs came a resounding
OoD!"Nearby,asmall,
attractive woman with a big voice
jumped to her feet and cheered excitedly with an accent you knew was not
from southern Arkansas. Jf you
looked up over your shoulder where
this rousing display of team support
was coming from, you saw sea of
men, stretching across the reserved
section, wearing purple shirts and
hats with football numbers on them.
Who were these people with
unfailing school spirit? They were
the parents of the football players,
and they were at every game from
Monticello to Weatherford, Oklahoma. They camearmedandready to
cheer for the Tigers,. complete with
videocameras,decorativesheatshirts,
and siblings in cheerleader outfits.
With a number of players
from out-of-state, traveling to Ouachita football games meant every
game was a road trip. The Oraniers
were from Destrehan, Louisiana, a
town about 30 miles north of New
Orleans. Occasionally they flew to
games to watch their son, Trey. To
some, this might have seemed to be
an inconvenience and a sacrifice of
an entire weekend, but Mr. Granier

A

STANDING OVATION
The parent of a Tiger football player ap·
plaudes the team 's efforts. There were numerous parents of players who traveled'
weekly to watch their sons pl.ay. Photo by
Beclcy Combs

said, "We gave up a lot of things, but
we got a lot by being there."
Mr. LoganbHI, who traveled
from Richardson, Texas, every week
to watch his son, Brent, added, "I
wouldn'thavewantedtobeanywhere
else. It mades me feel like I'm still
20."
The players' families also
showed encouragement in various
ways during the week. Mrs. Johnson,
mother ofseniorJimmy Johnson, sent
him a leuer everyday, sent him food,
and "I let him know that l was proud
of him."
Mrs. Devine took time to
phone her son, Jeff. "I called him to
stay in touch with him, tell him I
loved him, to do his best," she said.
Although Brent's father
might have been a bit more vocal at
football games, Mrs. Loganbill was
busy throughout the week, making
sure their son knew they were thinking of him. "I send Brent cards," said
Mrs. Logan bill. "I'vebought so many
cards with tigers on them, that now
the lady at the card store called me
whenever they get a new one in."
AfteJ;" the game was a special
time for the players and their families. They gathered at the field house
or at the bus following away games.

Words of love and encouragement
were heard throughout the crowd. "If
Jeff had a good game, we told him he
played well. If they lost, we told him
that there's always nexttime and not
to be down,~· said Mrs. Devine.
"I telL Greg that football was
like life," said Mr. Rucker. "There
were highs and lows and you had to
come back, just like in life."
Having their parents at the
games meant a great deal to the players. The time spent and the miles
traveled are greatly appreciated. "I
knew traveling was tough on them,
but the support they gave me meant a
greatdeal in my life," said Trey.
Jimmy Johnson added, "I
enjoyed spending time with my family
because they supported what I did.''
Although, for most, weekends meant a rest from the busy work
week and time for housework, yardWOJ;"k, and simply resting, but the
Tiger football parents packed their
bags, made their travel plans, an.d hit
the road to see their sons play. "It
made me feel good to know that I
have all their support," said Brent.
"It's comforting to know that if I
have a bad game or a good game, they
were there no matterwhat"-By Dina
Teague

SPIRIT LEADERS
Mrs. Claude Granier, mother of Trey, roots
for her son. Trey was one of the Tigers pre·
mier defensive players. The Graniers made
every trip from their home In Destrehan, LA.
Occasionally, to make the games, they had to
fly to the city. Photo by Becky Combs.

PRESERVING MEMORIES
Robert Wilcox, father of Ric, captures the
moments of a game on video tape. Many
parents traveled great distances to come
watch the Tigers. Photo by Becky Combs

AND THEY'RE OFF

Allison combines studies
and athletics for success
1983.
Looking back,
it was a time for when
many us were still in
high school. But for
the NAIA it was the
beginning of something
big. It was their first
year to hand out the
Valedictorian of the
year award to the
swimmer at the
national competition
with the highest overall
grade point average.
A Ouachita
student didn't received
honor until 1987 when
it was won for the first
time by Andy Allison
at nationals in Milwaulce, Wisconsin with
a grade point of 4.00.
The next year in 1988,
. Andy won again with a
3.50 in Orlando,
Aorida. And, in 1989
with nationals held in

Milwauke again, Andy
won the title for the
third time with a 3.919.
Coach Jim
Dann, "Andy was the
first swimmer from
Ouachita to receive the
honor and the first in
the nation to receive
the award more than
once." Andy said that
"it really feels good to
receive the award every
year that I have been
swimming since I have
been at school here."
Andy transfered here in
the fall of 1986 from
Oklahoma Baptist
University. He came
here to "swim because
Oklahoma did not have
a team."
For the
Ouachita Tiger Sharks,
it was something to be
remembered for a long
time. -by Lisa Lynch.

• Andy Allison
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Season Record: 7-3
NSISL Finish: 2nd Place
NAlA National Ranking: 9th Place
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OBU swimmers (near and third lane) take
off at a competition at Waggoner pool.

STRETCH!
Wes Wilson helps Andy Allison limber up
beforeameetattbeOBU'sWaggonerpool,

IIIJIIQ
AWARD WINNER
Tanya Cansdale competes In the 1650 free
event. Tanya was named All-American In
tbe event.

A year of team and personal highs
was capped off by a ninth place national finish

TOP N6TClt SEASON

twasayearofnewschool the National Diver of the Yearby the
records, NAIA All- College Swimming Coache~ AssoAmericans, a national ciation.
This years eight-time Allchampion and hours ofpain and dediAmerican fresty ler sophomore Keith
cation for the Tiger Sharks.
"Our team season consisted Sangali broke his own I 00 free recof many team victories and personal ord, as well as the 200 free, in which
goal attainments." said head swim he placed third at nationals.
coach coach Jim Dann. Each swim
AnewschoolrecordandAllmeet was a stepping stone to the ulti- American honors were earned by
mate goal of the national competi- juniorTom Ocken,sophomoreLance
tion where the Tiger Sharks placed Butler, freshman Jason Hart, and
Sangalli in the 200 medley relay. The
ninth overall.
Eight new school records same honors were awarded to the
were set at the national meet in Mil- relay team of Sangalli, senior Andy
waukee, Wisconsin. Senior Greg Allison, Hart, and freshman Kevin
Freeman broke both his records in Plamer in the 200, 400 and 800 free
the one meter and three meter diving relays.
events winning in both competitions
Six swimmers racked up in
at nationals to become the first-ever the All-American bracket at the nanational champion for Ouachita tional competition: Butler in the 100
swimming. Freeman was also named and 200 breaststroke; Plamer, Alli-

I

son, and Hart in the 200 free; sophomore Chantal Meyers in the 200
breaststroke and sophomore Tanya
Cansdale in the 1650 free.
For the third consecutive
year, Allison proved that swimmers
can maintain their academic responsibilities by being named the valedictorian of the AcademicAil-Americanteam.Allison'scumulativegrade
point average is 3.919.
The Tiger Sharks own training ground was dedicated to alumni
J. Virgil Waggoner on November 11,
1988. The newly named pool was a
second home for the Tiger Sharks, as
hours were spent there in grueling
workouts.
But, the swim season for
Ouachita proved to be an excellent
performance ·and one of great accomplishments.-By Cindy Billings
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DEFENSE
Carissa Ross goes up for tht block but the
baH wtt'lt out ot bounds. C•Jaa was one ot
tbtta.•embtrsnaiMdtolhtAII·AICMtd
AI·NAIA teams.

SPIKE
Lisa Edwar•dssplktta rttum.U.. wa1 named
to the AII·AIC and AII·NAIA team• for her
perfOI"'Unus during the year. Carlua Ross
and Jtllll Bums were allo named to both ot
the ltams.

u

en the volleyball team
began the 1988 season,
head coach Tona Wright
knew the team had the potential for a
championship season. What the
Tigerettes accomplished over a three
month period was an AIC title, a
District 17 championship and a trip
to the national tournament in Topeka,
KS. "I knew we could go this far;'
said Wright. "I knew the possibility
was there, but the probability depended on the confidence the girls
felt within their own selves.1 '
The Tigerette ended the regular season sharing the AIC title with
Southern Arkansas University. The
OBU team then won the District 17
Tournament, which placed the Tigerettes in a hi-district tournament with
the Districtl6 champion, Drury CollegeofSpringfield, MS. After a hardfought five games, the Tigerettes
earned their way to the national tournament.
The Tigerettes won their first
match in the NAIA tournament by

•

TIGERETTES
Mcmben of the Tigercttc volleyball team
ue: (front) Amy Arnett, Kim Hemdon,
Melissa B!llrd, Rhonda Fiser, (back) Student

defeating High Point of North Carolina 15-5,9-15,15-12.0BUthenlost
to Southwestern University ofTexas,
ranked number two nationally,l-15,
8-15, and to Ft.. Lewis of Colorado
15-17, 10-15. The Tigerettes were
then eliminated from the tournament
following a loss to Western Oregon,
ranked sixth nationally, 7-15, 14-16.
Despite the loss, Wright "was pleased
we played our last match working
together and playing consistently."
"We should have played better in t.tte
third and fourth matches, and we
should have beaten Ft. Lewis. Southwestern was definately a much better
team individual skill-wise than we
were."
Although the Tigerettes did
not come home a national champion,
they did leave their mark in the record books and in the minds of players, coaches and fans around the
nation. "We've proven to ourselves
and everyone else that we are a national caliber team," said Wright. This
was the first year in OBU history that

Assistant Coach Ed Garza, Les11e Molton,
Lisa Edwards, Jean Burns, Belinda Burnett,
Cindy Key, Carissa Ross, Jenny Taylor and
Kelly Humphries.

the volleyball team has won the AIC
title and District 17 championsh~p in'
thesarneyear,andit was the first year
an AIC volleyball team has gone to
the nationallOurnament.
Individual players have also
received recognition for their performance this year. Out of the 240
players that competed at the national
tournament, Jean Bums ranked ninth
in attacks, and Burns and Carissa
Ross ranked fifteenth in kills. Bums,
RossandLisaEdwards receivedAllAIC and A11-NAIA honors for the
second year in a row. "That's an
unusual accomplishmentnotonly for
us, but any team in the conference,"
said Wright.
With a successful 1988 season behind her, Wright is looking
forward to next year's team. She got
a glimpse of that team at national
when three freshmen played in the
last match. "They were all three on
the court at the same time and it made
me look forward to next year, too,"
she said.-By the News Bureau

With the loss of several key athletes,
the cross count team ound themselves

youngsquadrepresented
the Tigers in this year'.s
cross country compeulion. The team was composed ofjust
eight members--three sophomores
and five freshmen and the youth hurt
the team: as they finished fifth in the
conference,
"We had an extremely young
team and it is going to lake a while to
develop them," said Gravett. "We're
looking to the future."
The team lost several key
members from lastyear'ssquad. Gary
Wade, the team's numberone.runner
until an injury late in the season,
graduated. Another key runner lost
from last years squad is Robbie
Simmons, the Tiger's top finisher in
theconferencemeet, who also gradu-

A

ated. Barry Maroney, also a top fin- facing them, the team didn't let up.
isherlast year, did notreturn to school. Each morning before classes, each
Returning from last season's team mem berran approximately four
team was the trio of sophomores miles and then came for a second
including Tony Thompson of Hen- practice in the afternoon. During the
derson, TX, Glen Hudna11 ofWidener, second daily practice, the squad ran
abOut 12 miles or did "interval or hill
and Jon Guydon of Almyra.
"They were young," said work,'' said Gravett.
Gravett, referring to this year's squad,
"Our problem was that we
"but they were excited and ready to were just slarting over," said Gravett.
"The team members we did have
run."
Gravett looked to the three returning were still real young. They
sophomores to lead the team and he will be strong someday but for now,
wasn't too·disappointed. Thompson I feel we were fortunate to place
proved to be a top runner for the fifth."
team. Gravettalsosaidhe was pleased
In addition to Thompson,
wilh his freshmen runners including HundnaU, Guydon and Baird, the
Michael Baird. "There's alotofhope team consisted of David Higgs, Curfor the future with all of these guys." tis Arnold, Alvin Davis and Keith
Despite the inexperience Burns.-By the News Bureau
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AIC Finish: 5thPlace

OBU,HSU, UCAmeet
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AND THEY'RE OFF!

ALMOST HOME

Tiger Cross Country team members join th e
rest of the fi eld at the start of th e onu
In vitational. The host team placed sixth In
th e competition with 153 poi nts. Hard ing
University's "A" team place fi rst with 28
poi nts.

Cu rtis Arn old mak e.~ the lap around the
cross country fteld. Curtis wa~ one or fi ve
frc.~hm cn on the Tiger team.

Returning athletes proved they had
what it took to cagture state and national honors

toning a co_nference title
two years 10 a row was
not easy. regardless of
the sport. Track coach Bob Gravett,
however, intended to do just that
Gravett, coach of the men's tract tearn
for24 years, thought his team has an
excellent opportunity to reappear as
conference champions.
They didn't take the top AIC
honors but did place second. In addition, despite the overall young team,
the team placed 13th in the NAJA
competition and 7th overall in the
indoor competition.
Although this year's team had
lost several key members from last
year, many of the 1988's top performers competed this year. Gravett
said he had suffered his biggest Joss
in the long distance runs. Pat Ponder,
Robbie Simmons, Gary Wade, Tim
Warthan, and Barry Maroney were
all distance runners that either graduated or become ineligible.
Gravett expected his sprinters to carry a bigload for the team this
spring. Lawrence Johnson, Rodgers
Gaines, Charles Seaton, and Robert

STRAIGHT AHEAD
Mark Neese fights ofT his Henderson State
University Reddie opponent in the hurdle
event. Neese's efforts helped the Tigers pluc:e ·
s~ond in t:he AJC championship meet.

Banks ran the sprint relay. Gravett
felt th~y would be "real contenders
for the championship." He wasn't
too disappointed. The relay team
suffered some injuries during the year
and finished fifth in the AIC. However, the team too\ their show to the
NAIA competition and placed fifth
in the nation.
Another strong point on the
team was the triple jump and long
jump. Lennox Adams, the NAIA
champion in the triple, was again
competing for the Tigers. Gaines was
his closest competition in the AIC,
said Gravett Gaines had triple jumped
48'5" while Adams has achieved a
distance of over 51 feet. Adams won
the indoor competition this year and
captured the second place crown in
the outdoor event Gaines was only 3/
4 of an inch behind with his jump of
50'5 1/2", a personal best
In the long jump, another
strong event for the Tigers, both
GainesandRobertBankswereamong
the top jumpers in the AIC. Gaines
jumped his best ever earlier this year
at the National Indoor, a distance of

24'9". Banks finished fifth in the
meet with ajump of23'5".
''It was our jumps, pole vault
and sprints that really pulled us
through," said Gravett.
Besides the triple jump and
long jump, the field events were
plagued with inexperience. Steve
Kroening showed potential, according to Gravett. He has threw the dis~
cus 131 feet and the shot 41.5 feet.
Another highlight was Keven
Clark. He took ftrst place in the AIC
in the400 IM hurdles and placed fifth
in the NAJA competition.
At the beginning of the year,
Gravett thought his team would be
among the top two or three teams in
the AIC. "If we can stay away from
injury, we will have a real chance for
it,'' he said. Graven concluded by
saying, "If I was given a team to
finish out the year with, l believe I'd
stick with mine."
Despite the injuries to some
key athletes during the year, the team
still managed to take honors at both
the state and national levet--By
Corey Gillum
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SAU Invit.
1st
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NAlA
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LAST LEG
Rober t flanks crosses the fini sh line in the
relay. The r elay team, consistin g of
Danks, Lawrence Johnson, Rodgers Caines
and C harles Seaton suffered several cru cial
lnjurllls during the year but boun ced back to
capiUre nfth place In the national compctl·
tlon.
~print

ScoREBOARD
Season Record: 5-20
A!C Record: I -17

Dallas BapL
74
ETBU
60
Miss. Southern 70
Southwest Bapt. 69
Dallas Bapl
68
Centenary
62
ETBU
87
Arkansas Tech 67
Arkansas College69
Southern Ark. 72
UCA
62
Harding
88
UA Monticello 52
Henderson
63
Hendrix
88
Ozarks
60
Arkansas Tech 75
Southern Ark.
67
UCA
57
Harding
83
UA Monticello 60
Arkansas College 57
Henderson
63
Hendrix
78
Ozarks
73

LOOKING FOR HELP
Guard johnny Rice sear ches for someone to
pass the ball to. Rice was a junior player out
of North Little Rock.

82
62
65
67
62
77
85
69
75
76
64
73
57
72
94
76

TIGERS
Members of the Tiger Basketball team are:
(front) l{evin Gr een, Drew Guinn, Bret
Rogers, Terry Wesley, Mat Stewart, Johnny
Rice, jason Neal, (second) Vince McCoy,
Buddy Babb, Berch Schu ltz, Chris Jones,
Marcus Russell, Justin Gilbert, (back) Trevor Hamilton, Raymond Hardin, Robert
Helms, Ronnje Hollis and Tony Price.

91
68
60

100
70
70
68
79
78

Heartbreaking losses and a

STRUGGLINGdtYEAR
r

he men's basketball team
finished a year of heartbreak losses with a 5-20
record in Bill Vining's final year as
head coach.
The Learn opened the season
with two consecutive losses to Dallas
BaptistandEastTexas Baptist. However, they quickly countered with
three victories in the Southwest Baptist Classic held in Boliver,Missouri.
The wins over Missouri Southern,
Southwest Baptist left the Learn one
game above .500 before traveling
back to Arkadelphia and revenging
their first game loss to Dallas Baptist
with a win.
Arkansas Intercollegiate
Conference action took to the court
on January 5 with the Arkansas Tech
Wonderboys taking a two point victory from the Tigers. The only con-

ference win of the year came at home
against Harding University by a
margin of 88-73. After that win, Ouachitalostthriteenconsecutivegames
ending the struggling season at 5-20.
With no graduating seniors on the
squad, the Tigers have a promising
team for the next year.
Among the highlights this
season was the admiration applause
for head coach Bill Vining from the
opposing teams before the games
started. At Southern Arkansas University in Magnolia, Vining was noted
as "The Dean of AIC Basketball."
Vining's retirement notice came halfway through the conference season.
Sophomore guard Mat Stewart said
about Vining, "It was more like an
honor to play for such a legend in
baskelball history." Mike Reynolds,
assistant to Vining, was chosen to

take over the head coaching job.
Junior guard Terry Wesley
led the team in points scored with a
15.6 average per game. Wesley also
provided with 124 assists during the
season. Justin Gilbert who is also a
junior followed with a 13.7 point per
game average. Sophomore center
Robert Helms led the Tigers in rebounds with a season game average
of 5.8 rebounds.
A young team was seen this
year featuring six freshmen and five
sophomores. TheTigers showed great
quickness with immensepoweratthe
guard positions. When asked about
the future Tiger basketball program,
junior Justin Gilbert said, "With a lot
of on-court experience gained this
year, the team should be very prepared for the next season."-By Patrick Parrish
·

Gilbert's hours on court,
with books pay off
Justin
Gilbert was a
well rounded
student. Not
only did he
spend an average of over
three hours a
day practicing
or playing
basketball,
Justin also
.spends about
three additional
hours daily hit- • Justin
ling the books,
and as a result, has
compiled a 3.82 grade
point average through
his sixth semester in
college and was named
Academic Ali-American.
Because Justin
averaged 17 hours per
semester and had a
double major of history
and political science,
planning was obviously
essential.
"I always have
to look ahead," said
Gilbert. "I have to
know what I am going
to do every day of each
week at the beginning
of the week."
One would
think that with such a
busy schedule, sacrifices would have had to
be made as far as a
social life was concerned, but in Justin's
case, that was not
always true. "I try not
to sacrifice too much,"
said Gilbert. "When I
have something

Gilbert
planned at night, I try
to study during the day
and get it out of the
way, although occasionally I'm forced to
miss some social
activities."
As far as
basketball was concerned, Justin was a
starting forward for the
Tigers.
After graduation, Justin hoped to
attend law school.
"Right now, I think I
would like to go into
international law," said
Justin, "but I believe I
would like to become a
writer later."
Admittedly,
balancing athletics and
academics was a tough
job, but Justin found a
way not only to balance
them, but to excel in
both. And how does
one do it? '"'Set your
priorities and stick to
them,'' suggested
Justin. --By Reggie

Sumpter.

FouLED
Vince McCoy Is fouled by Henderson State
during a shotfrom the baseline. Robert Helms
(SO) awaits the rebound of the shot. The
Tigers lost to theReddles 63·72.
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Bill Vining's retirement is a Loss to

Al\ti~RA~HASieENDED
t would be safe to say
that Bill Vining, Sr. is
/ better known in basketball circles outside the state than he
know inside Arkansas.
That might be because Vining, who retired August 31, 1989 as
the head basketball coach, never had
been one to publicize hisaccomplishmeniS.
Since 1954, however, Vining quietly earned a reputation inside
college coaching eire les as one ofthe
nation's foremost basketball minds.
His summers have been spent
in Central America, South America,
Europe and Africa coaching US teams
in international competition.
When an assistant coach was
needed for the US team headed for
the World University Games, i1 was
Vining that the nation's top amateur
basketball officials called.
A year later, when a head
coach was needed for the US team
scheduled to compete for the Yuri
Gagarin Cup in the Soviet Union, in
was Vining they called again.
When coaches were selected
for the OS Olympic Trials in 1968,
1972 and 1976, Vining was the Arkansas representative.
When players were picked in
1979 for the Pan American Games,
Vining was a key member of the
selection committee.
Vining has held every office
in the NA lA Basketball Coaches
Association. He has served as the
NAIA representative on the men's
basketball committee of the Amateur
Basketball Association and theN AlA
representative to the US Olympic
Committ.ee House of Delegates.
Thtough italJ, Vining somehow found
the time to raise six children, serve as
a deacon at Arkadelphia's First Baptist Church, serve on Arkadelphia's
city board of directors and remain
active in the Lions Club.
Oh, in late 1985, he also
became the first college basketball
coach in the state to win 500 games.
"If James Naismith invented
the game, Bill Vining perfected it,..

Vining had plenty of oppor- 6 season. Then came basketball.
tWlities to leave this town he has
By 1957, the basketball Ticalled home for more than three gers had earned a trip to the national
decades. Years ago, his credentials AAU tournament. Vining teams
already were impressive enough to would go on to win Arkansas Intergive him the chance to coach major- collegiate Conference championships
college basketball. But Vining de- in 1963, '64, ' 70, '72, '73, and '78.
cided to stay at his alma mater.
Tiger teams represented the
Did the international tours, state in the NAIA national tournacomplete wilh extensive media cov- ment in 1%2, ~64, '65, '72, '73 and
erage, exotic destinations and big- '78, reaching the semifinals in 1965.
name players such as Irving "Magic"
But after all the seasons, all
Johnson, not give him the yearning to the late-night drives through the darktry something different?
ness, all the cruel winters, all the
''Not really," Vining an- overtimes and all the missed calls,
swerec1. "Ouachita is my home. With Bill Vining was tired.
an all-star team, you prepare in a
He was not ready to retire,
shon period of time, play the games mind you. Vining will devote his
and it is over. At Ouachita, we all time to his job as athletic director, a
start together and work from the very position he has held since 1965, assobeginning as a unit."
ciate professor of physical education
To understand that comment and golf coach.
was to understand Vining.
"We have a rich tradition in
Ouachita's basketball play- athletics," said the man who is affecers traclitionally were almost a part of tionately know at "The Deacon"
the Vining fam ily. The coach feared among AIC basketball followers.
that if he left to go somewhere else,
Quite simply, Vining bethat might not be the case.
Ueves in Ouachita, and Ouachita
Always, the mentor-student believes in him.
relationship meant more to Vining
"The caliber of students is so
than the money and the headlines.
exceptional that I never had any de"When they became a mem- sire to leave. Most of the other schools
ber of the Ouachita basketball pro- I have visited don' t fit my convicgram, a lot of us took an interest in tions, beliefs and philosophy."
them," said Vining's wife, Ann.
The truest test of Vinng was
It was that kind of atmos- probably the fact that around his
,phere that aiJowed the Vinings to neighborhood, he was not known as
resist the temptation to move on.
the state's winniogest coach. His was
Vining's arrival in 1954 sig- known as a neighbor, a fam ily man
naled an upswing in Ouachita's bas- and a friend.
ketball fortru1es. At that time, basketThere were few slow moball served as tittle more than a way ments at the Vining home, located in
for the school's football players to shaded hills near the Ouachita camstay in shape during the winter.
pus. There usually isamealtocook a
When Vining was hired, he phone to answer, a neighbor to greet,
was young, a veteran of occupied a grandchild to play with.
Japan, a newcomer to college coachAt 1052 Phelps Circle in
ing. It was, though, a chance for him Arkadelphia, the Vinings served as
to return to the school where he had proof that there are more important
perfonned so weU in football and things in this world than sports.
basketball, the school that took him
It's just that beginning in
from the cotton fields near Eudora September of next year, Bill Vining
and gave him a college education.
will have a little more time to enjoy
Vining helped Rab Rodgers those things.- by Rex Nelson, Arcoach the football team that first fall, kansas Democrat Washington Bu·

EARLY DAYS
Back In the days wben he was assistant fool·
ball coadl BiJI Vining IOd head coach Rab
Rodgers checked out the T"tgers during a
prac&e session. Vining helped coach foot·
ball wften he arrived at OBU ln 1954.

FATHER AND SON
Bill VIning, Jr. and bls dad keep a watcbful
eye on the tum during 1 1984 match. One
year liter, VIning, bec:ame the first coach Ia
tbe state's lllstory to win 500 games.

TOP AWARD
Dill Vhwac displays the AD-Sports Thlphy
awarded to tbe Tigers In 1979. VIning bas
been athletic director since 1965.

An inexperienced team went through a
9

LEARNING SEASoN

t was a rough but challenging season for the
Tigerettes this year.
Never begin able to pull out of the
slump, the Tigerettes struggled aU
year long.
The Tigerettes opened the
season on November 14 in Dallas
against the University of Dallas.
Ouachita romped Dallas with a 10350 victory and things were looking
up for the young Tigere ttes. After
this victory, the Tigers traveled to
Marshall, Texas and was defeated by
East Texas Baptist. The loss sparked
a 19 game losing slreak. The Tigerettes finished the season with an
overall record of 1-19.
A learning season was established even though the victories were
not gained. The fans of Ouachita got
to see the wide array of talent every

I

game. From the three point shooting
ofTracie Gamer to the driving moves
to the basket by Yolanda Summons,
the Tigereues made a statement in
the conference that they will be tough
in the future.
Mona Aldridge was quoted
on the past year, "We had a rough
season because we were a young team.
We are looking forward to next season because of all that we gained."
Aldridge provide most of the post
action this year while leading the
team in rebounds with a 7.2average
per game.
The team consisted of nine·
players with an additon of Rhonda
Fiser for the final five games. A key
element of the squad was teamwork
and that was proven by the final statistics of the year. Garner led the team
in points with a 16.9 average per

game. Laura Jackson followed close
behind with a 13.6 point average.
Summons and Aldridge evened out
the scoring with an 8.8 average per
game. There was no expected player
to carry the team on any certain game.
The team passed the ball very well
with good penetration to the post
when the outside shooting was not up
to par.
Every member of the team
should be returning for the next season. Geneen Souder said, "I am really excited about all of the new recruits. They should be abl~ to give us
even more depth."
The Tigerettes should be well
prepared for the next season with a
more mature team that has experienced a rough season and will do
everything possible to avoid it
again.-By Patrick Parrish
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TIGERETIES

UPFORTWO

Members or the Tlgerette Basketball team
are: (f'ront) 'V oulanda Summons; Lisa
Walker; Tracy Garner; Geneen Souder;
Sandra Fire; (back) Jackie Stockard, m11nager; Rhonda Eddington; Jodi Ramsey;
Laura Jackson; Mona Aldridge; Susan
Lively, VIrginia Honnoll, head coach.

GuardGeneenSoudershootstworreethrows
against the University of the Ozarks. The
Ozarks dereated the Tigers In th.e competltlon.

GUARDING CLOSE
<ieiM'fl! Souder keep~ a tJgbt pard 011 her
opponat. Gattett "•oee oftbe upptnlass·
mnt who pro'Jded stability for the tum.

THINK DEFENSE
COIICh VlrgiGJa llonooll goes o'er some fUn·
dammtal demmtsofhfl'defense. The1'1ter·
etttt nnlsfled the season wltb a 1·19 record.

The soccer team won another state crown

CHAMPiONSesAGAIN

he first shots were fired
at9:00 a.m. on February
25, 1989. When the
smoke finally cleared, a new indoor
soccer champion reigned in Arkansas.
At the conclusion of lhe
1988-89 school year lhe OBU soccer
team had a 19-2-3 record, they were
runners-up in lhe fall regular season
behind the University of Arkansas,
they were the Arkansas Indoor Soccer Champions, and they won lhe
Arkansas Intercolleigate Soccer
Conference Tournament. The only
losses the team suffered were to lhe
University of Arkansas a nd the University of Southern California.
"Our teams incredible s uccess is largely due to two of our
returning starters and lhe teams cocaptians MikePerkinsand Tei-ry Sergeant," said Robert Pinkston, the
teams coach and goal-keeper.
At thestartoftheseason the
members of the team had no idea that
they would do so well.
"We didn't anticipate such
a success," said Robert, "But everyone was excited aboutthe season and
they really played hard. I'm really
proud of these guys." And excited
about the season they were.

T

HIGH FLYER
Freshman Todd Parker attempts to head
the ball away from his opponents. The TIgers defeated Riverdale 19-under In this
game.

The regular season ended
with a game against the U of A for the
championship. But the game ended
in a tie and the Razorbacks won lhe
season.
As soon as school started in
the spring the Tigers were hard at
practice preparing for the indoor
tournament in February. The end of
the first day of the competition found
lhe Tigers playing in overtime against
Ri.verdale under-19 for the c hampionship. Thescorewas6-6 until Elmer
de Paula made the winning shot 4
minutes into overtime.
"Gol," (Portugese for goal)
Elmer shouted loud enough for everyone to hear, and amid the chants
of ''OBU OBU OBU," lhe Tigers
walked off lhe field holding high
their newest trophy.
The next test for the Tigers
was the Murray State Invitational
tournament in Kentucky. Ouachita
was among lofty company in teams
like lhe University of Miami, Purdue, the University of Illinios, and
USC. It was in this tournament that
the Tigers suffered their second loss,
a 1-0 defeat at lhe hands of USC.
Although the Tigers had several good
shots, they just couldn 't get any of
them to go. OBU left Murray State

with a 1-1-1 tournament record.
"We faced much better talent," said Robert, "But we played
bener as a team."
The last tournament of lhe
spring was the AISC tournament in
Conway at Hendrix College. The
Tigers beat Hendrix in the first game
and the squeaked by the U of A. The
Tigers finally beat the Razorbacks,
by a score of 1-0.
In the championship game
the Tigers faced Riv~rdale,lhe same
team they had beat in the indoor
final. But this game was nol even
close. Goals by halfback Terry Ser,
geant, Brent Loganbill, Phil West,
Chip Bayer, and a penalty kick by
goalie Robert Pinkston made the final score 5-0. Ouachita walked off
with !heir second state championship
of lhe year, lhe 41h state championship ever and their 14th trophy since
1976.
''I'm thankful that God allowed us to do well," said Robert,
"And I hope he uses our succuss for
his glory."
The winning tradition in
OBU soccer continues, forthereisno
doubt about it1 the 1988·89 Ouachita
Tigers are 'los campeones' ,thechampions.-By Chip Bayer.

Goalie Robert Pinkston blocks a kick by
teammate David Anderson In practice.
Robert also served asthecoach oltheteam.

•

END AROUND

PASS

Eric Reddish dumps the ball ofT to teamHalfback Mike Perkins trys to dribble mate Mike Perkins just in time before the
around his Riverdale opponenl The Tigers Hendrix opponent blocks him. The Tigers
defeated them in both confrontations dur- · defeated Hendri.x in the championship touring the year.
namenl

Even with the majority of the go~{ squad

IMPROVINGTE"AM

ft.er finishing fiflh in
the AIC last season,
the golf team began
the year looking for a stronger finish.
That did happen as they captured the
fourth place conference title and went
on to place fourth in district play.
Coach Mike Reynolds was
enthusiastic about this year's team.
He believed that even though they
were young, they had potential. "We
really surprised some people this
year," be said.
The team was young. Four
freshmen and one upperclassman
made up the team. Reynolds said that
freshmen Jeff Smith came through
for the team as well as returning letterman and top team player Scotty Steed.
"The year was very encouraging for us," Reynolds said. "The
team developed a lot of good habits
and worked real hard. We had some

A

mediocre players who developed into
outstanding team member~c;."
Steed was the team's top
player returning from last year, according to Reynolds. Steed led last
year's team with an 83.6 average on
18 holes. Reynolds commented that
to be a competitive golfer in the AIC,

schools in the NAIA and this year
was no exception.
Woody Epperson led the
team on a day-to-day basis. Epperson
was with the team as they practiced at
the Arkadelphia Country Club and
DeGray courses. The team had two
organized practices per week and
worked on their own the other days.
"They practiced chipping and putting daily," said Reynolds.
Team members were Jason
Barrett, Michael House, Jennifer
Ralston, Brett Rogers, Jackie Ross,
Jeff Smith, Scotty Steed and Stuart
Whitlow. The assistants were David
Howard and Robbie Walker.
Despite not finishing higher
"you need to shoot around 80 consis- than fourth in the conference didn't
diminish the year, The coaches were
tantly at DeGray (golf course)."
Henderson State was again excited to see such a young team
the conference favorite. The Reddies develop into"outstanding" players.usually finished among the top By the News Bureau

"We had some

mediocre players
wh developed into
outstanding team
members."

AssiSTANCE
Woody Epperton removes a n ag stick oo the
aolr course. Epperson assisted coach Mh:k
Reynolds wllh the golf team. T he squud
p111c:llc:ed at the Ark.a delphia Country Club
or DeGray State Park.
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NAIA Tourney 3rd Place

CoNCENTRATION
Kellh Baxter strokes the ball In home tennis
play. Keith was a returnln& starter for the
men's tennis team and th e number one seed.

•

espite a youthful team,
Tona Wright lead her
/)
women's tennis team to
a 9-1 conference finish capturing the
first AIC conference title for OBU.
After finishing second last
year behind the University ofCentral
Arkansas, the Tigers returned three
players off the '88 team. 1'Therestare
relatively new, .. said Wright.
Laura Pogue was one of the
returning starters who was seeded
number one last year and once again
surfaced. as the top player. Sharon
Pinkston was seeded number two and
provided the strength expected ofher,
Returner Lisa Wallace also contributed.
"We had a lot of young talent
but most of it was real good," said
Wright. "M0<-t of them have played
quite a bit ol ennis at least in high
school. We wtll continue to do well
because we have a good playing
experience team."
"Realistically, we expected

to finish second or third," Wright
said. UCA has dominated the conference winning four years in a row.
UALR has dominated the district
competition whereOBUplaced third.

''I would like to
build a team concept,
even though this is
an individual sport.
Working as a team is
the only way to develop
a person as much as
you possibly can."
Wright said her philosophy o
coaching does not include winning as
the primary goal. "I would like to
build the team concept, even though
this is an individual sport. Working
as a team is the only way to develop
a person as much as you possibly

can," she said.
The men's team tried to
bounce back from the previous year
that was plagued with injuries and
inexperience. The team returned four
of the top six players from last year's
squad and added several promising
new faces.
Keith Baxter and Brett Rogers played number one and two respectively last year were Tiger's top
players. "Both are certainly legitimate numberoneplayersin theAIC,"
said coach Dave Ozmun.
The Tigers were in the midst
ofa tough AIC. The Southern Arkansas University Muleriders were
ranked 14th nationally last year and
returned their number one player.
"Tennis is very competitive in the
AIC," said Ozmun.
"Our major weakness was
depth," said Ozmun but they found
strength during the year with the
experienced returners.-By the News
Bureau

INJURY
Coach Tona Wright wrapstlleankleofLaura
Pogue. Laura was the number one women's
seed and led the team to conference dlampl·
ilnshlp.

Early during the year, things fell together but as the
season went on, the Ti ers s ent most o their time

he 1989 edition of Tiger
baseball started early in
February and Coach Van
Barrett was "excited" about the year
from the very beginning. However,
into the season the excitement
changed to frustration as he watched
his time fall to an 8-30 record.
A fifth place AIC finish and
a trip to the district tournament were
the season's high points but Barrett
felt that a lack of "overall consistency" preventedthe team from doing
better.
The Tigers took advantage
of the warm and sunny weather in
January to get outside and face live
pitching. Several players hit the ball
well incersquad, but Barrett felt that
true test would come once the Tigers
get into the season.
"We did a lotofhittinginside
and outside," he said. "After seeing
the same pitchers day in and day out,
you knew what theyhad. We're able
to really l.ell about our hitting once
we get started."
The hitting for the team never
really materialized. The brightest spot
was the return of Randy Green, a
sophomore from Arkadelphia.Green
was back after sitting out last year
due to heart surgery. A rigorous offseason weight program made Green
much stronger than he was in '87.
"Green put on about 20
pounds of muscle since his surgery."
Barrett said. "His bat was quicker

T

STEAL PREVENTION
Pitcher Sid Holloway tosses the ball to .f irst
base In an attempt tu keep the baserunner
close to the bag. Sid was une of the key
pitchers the Tigers counted on during the
season.

and he definatelyhad a lot more pop.
We're really hoping be had a good
year."
Green came through with the
bat and his pitching as he slugged
.324 and won two games from the
mound.
Jason Harris, a sophomore
from Linden, TX, was expected to hit
well, also, Harris underwent knee
surgery last fall and did not get his
total strength back. Barrett felt that
Harris never got back to his full potential playing at ''about 85%"
throughout the year. He also batted
over .300 and knocked four home
runs.
Pitching was the Tigers'
crucial point that was hoped to hold
the team together. All-AIC pitcher
Kyle Ratliff of Arkadelphia was to be
leading the staff. Ratliff led the team
in all pitching categories last year
and was expected to continue where
he left off. He dido 't, however, have
the season he or Barrett had hoped
winning only few games.
Other pitchers this year will
included juniors Sid Holloway, who
took two wins from the mound, Ev.an
French of Whitehouse, TX, and
sophomores Brian Pendergrass of
Memphis, TN and Randy Green.
"We are expected our pitchers to go a long way," Barrett said.
"We were a little thin pitching-wise.
Having Randy back helped. plus Sid
and Brian had a yearof experience in

the AIC. They had one year to get
settled and now know what type of
hitcers they'll face."
Depth could was a problem
for the Tigers. Afcer losing several
players to ineligibility, the Tigers had
to make some position changes.
Holloway, slrictly used as a pitcher
last year, saw action at third and
catcher. Ratliff was enlisted to play
somethirdandoutfield. Randy Green
also saw some outfield work.
Barrett said, "We may have
lacked in depth, but we were satisfied
that we had a versatile team. I had
guys 1 could play anywhere on the
infield and do a good job in the out·
field, if need be."
Although the loss of players
limiled Barrett's resources, it didn't
dampened his enthusiasm much. "I
liked what we had out here," he
commented. ''I was confident that the
players liked the game and wan led to
play. They knew they would find
themselves outof position sometimes,
but they were willing to do what it
took to play as a ceam."
Many of the losses the Tigers
suffered were at the hands of bigger
teams from much bigger schools.
"Every team we played was not in
our conference. Many schools were
NCAA schools and we didntt expect
to win many ofthose." He staled that
he wasn't going to schedule so many
NCAA schools next · season.-By
Chris Turner and Mitch Bettis

Season Record: 8-30
AIC Record: 8-16
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LONG THROW
Chris Thrner makes the throw to first base
rrom deep at his shortstop position. Chris
was one or the rew graduating seniors on the
squad.

DEFENSIVE PLAY
Chris Esch makes the stop for the defense In
their game against Rho Sigma. Flag football
was one of the most popular sports.

LOOKING DEEP
Jflf Peterson looks for a receiver down flied.
Jflf playtd for Rho Sigma men's sodaJ dub.

I

GOT IT

Intramural playerseytthefootbaU as It comes
down. Flag football was popular but many
people were hurt during the year.

r·-·.·1·5.·2-·-Sports

~...,..

SuPPORTERS
Cathy Godfrey, Laura Hll and Susan Shell
cheer at the Intramural game on the lower
fteld. Many people attended the games to give
their support.

or some, it was. a channel

F

Smith state, "It's not the glory so
much as the grime that makes it fun."

through which to expel
some of the frustrations
and anxieties which build up from
"/ntramurals
hours of studying.
was a good time to
For others, it was a last vain
attempt to recapture the long lost
prove to myself that
glories of their high school days. But
for most, inlramural sports were just
I couldn't make the
a way 10 have a good time.
moves I saw on
Students had the chance to
compete in intramural football, bastelevision."
ketball, volleyball, and softball.
Competition ranged from teams of
Dean of Students Bill Dixon
good friends 10 rivalries between said that there was, as always a
social clubs.
number of injuries during the year
In football the action was but that precautions taken at the first
rough. Bones were cracked, anldes of the year helped 10 cut down the
were sprained, ribs were bruised, and injury list considerably. Most of the
noses were broken. Sophomore Kent injuries were chalked up 10 excessive

roughness. Closer supervision of
games was the main action taken 10
cut down the injuries.
As for basketball, there were
certainly weren't any Larry Birds or
Michael Jordans hiding out "Intramural basketball was a good time 10
prove 10 myself that I couldn't make
the moves I saw on television," said
Darrell Potts.
Basketball was popular,
however, and several teams spent
months preparing for the opening of
the season. America's sport was baseball and Ouachita' intramural softball was just as exciting as any exhibition.
No matter what the reasons
were, in tram urals remained an intricate piece in the puzzle.

-

The cheerleaders and

RAISiN~~~§~I[fTS
eing a cheerleader or to dancing a few steps to add enthu- away from their determination to
member of the Porn Pon siasm to athletic events. Besides cheer. They practiced three times a
squad had its up and working on routines,memorizing week, working on sharpening modance moves and sychronizing mo- tions and improving skills. They also
downs-lireratly.
Many hours were spent tions, the cheerleaders and pom pon concentrated on planning pep rallies,
learning more chants, making it easclimbing onto and falling off pyra- squad had to be motivators.
mids and partner stunts. All those
Sponsor for both squads was ier for the fans to yell with them.
.,.
Ratherthancheering,thepom
hours that werespentin practice could Hilton McDonald.
become pretty demanding. Not to say
Since tryouts were held in pon squad had a different purpose.
that cheerleading wasn't rewarding; the fall, the cheerleading squad was Through sideli nedances and halftime
it had its benefits and taught its les- unable to attend a summer cheering shows, this third year dance team
sons. However, ifa student happened camp. Instead, each girl had to rely sparked a new interest from the crowd.
All the spirit groups had the
to be involved in more than cheering, on her own knowledge and ability to
schedules could get pretty hectic.
begin the year. Often cheers were same goal. Practice and hard work on
Another pep group that pulled from each individuals high the parts of the cheerleaders, porn
brought a new enthusiasm for stu- school squads and modified for the pon squad, and mascot resulted in
dentsandathleticteams was the pom- college ranks.
high energy performances as well as
pon squad. However, for both squads,
Although the cheerleaders renewed spirit and pride among the
ittookmorethan yelling a few chants suffered a slow start, it didn't take student booy and community.

B

CHEERLEADERS
MemberiOttheclleerleadlngsquad are: Cara
Cunningham, Pamela Saucer, Angle Cook,
Sau1111e Bashmaler, Kristen Paidas, Jo7
Valldlver, Kartft Stabley, Jill Hamlin, and

mascot Rlscardo Etcobar.

SPIRIT
Connie McWilliams joins In on a cheer dur·
lng a football game. Connie was a member of
the pom pon squad.

PoMPON
Members of the pom pon squad are: (front)
Mandy McDowell, Tonya Reed, VIcki Th·
ompson, Sheila Leslie, Debbie Nicklaus,
Cindy Allison, (back) Angela Bell, Wendy
Ratcllff,Jennlfer Kuntz, Connie McWilliams,
Jan a Crain and Angel Bailey.

Go!
Suzanne Bushmaler leads the crowd In a
chant ala football game. Both the cheerlead·
ers and pom pon squad were present at the
games.

PEP RALLY
MembCI"' ofthe dleerleadlng squad perform
during a pep rally. Many ~the pep rallies
were perfonneclln the plaza ~ the c:ampus.

-

CONGRATULATIONS
Chris and Tom Ockc.n oiTer thclr congratu·
latloM to Dr. Russell Ra inbolt, assistant
professor of mathemaiJcs and computer
Kicnce. Rainbolt was inducted Into the
Louisiana Tce:h Hall of Fame ror his ac·
compllshmmtsln football when huttendtd
the sdlool.

PEOPLE

e were that. Incomparable. It was the peoplestudents, faculty, and staff-that set us apart. "Sometimes
I thought that if someone said hi to me one more time
before 7:00 a.m. I was going to scream," said Leigh
Burnham. "But then I thought how lucky I was to be at this
school because when people did say 'Hi, how are you
doing?', I knew they meant it."

GUEST LECTURE
Dr . Bill Downs, chairm an oftbe commu ni·
cation department and director or public
relations, and DeAnn Sm ith tal k with Sam
Donaldson of ABC News after his prescnta·
lion. Downs took a group from school to
hear Donaldson speak in Conway.

BLOODTEST
Coach Jim Dann has his blood tested before donating at the annual blood drive.
Da nn was one of many faculty and students
who parllclpated In th e dri ve.

LIP SYNC
Robbie Bulc and Louis South lip sync to
" Don't Worry, Be Happy" at the BSU retr eat held at th e first of school. Also Involved In the lip sync group were Joe Silva
and Blake McKinney.

CAMPUS STROLL
~~~

- -. :-r~ ·

--

The latest addition to umpus buildings,
R.A. " Brick" Lile Hall, was completed over
Christmas break and r eady for usc du rin&:
the second semester . T he wi ng was added
on to J .G. Llle Hall which was nam ed after
R.A.'s fath er.

RILEY· HtCKINGBOTHAM UOMfW
OUACHITABAPTIST UNIVERSITY
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1967-1968: Era a ti01e of tur01oil
The years of 19671968 were a times of turmoil
in America. Vietnam, the assasinations of Bobby Kennedy and Martin Luther King,
and riots at the Democratic
National Convention headlined a trying years. What else
happened in the year you were
born? Events occurred such
as:
December 21, 1967:
The First Heart Transplant
Louis Washkansky,
the world's fist heart transplant patient, died in Cape
Town, South Africa, today
after living for 18 days with
the heart of a 25-year-otd
woman who as killed in an
auto accident. Doctors at
Groote Schuur Hospital said
the 53-year-old. grocer died
after a steady deterioration that
began when he developed lung
complications several days
ago. The transplanted heart
continued to beat strongly until
the end.
Washkansky's transplant was performed n December 3 by a five-surgeon
team headed by Dr. Christiaan
N. Barnard.
January 14, 1968:
Packers Win Second

Officers
Senior class officers arc: (seated)
Sharon Hossler, Mark Neese,
(back) Beth Blakely, Lisa Crain,
Phillip VInes, .Lynn George and
Eddie Gray.

Super Bowl
The Green Bay Packers won their second Super
Bowl championshp over
Oakland 33-14.
January 31, 1968:
Vietnam Reds Launch
Tet Offensive
Communist guerrillas in
Vietnam shattered the lunar
New Year truce and shocked
the United States and South
Vietnam by launching a
broad offensive that spread
from the cities of the
Mekong Delta to Siagon and
north to the highlands. The
Tet, or New Year, attack was
aimed at more than 100
cities.
April s, 1968: Martin Luther King Killed
The Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King was fatally shot
last night as he leaned over the
second story balcony railing
just outside his room at the
Lorraine Motel in Memphis,
Tennessee.
The death of the 39year-old leader sent shock
waves throughout much of the
city and the nation. Governor
Buford Ellington ordered
4,000 National Guard troops
into Memphis to keep order
and a curfew was impaired on

residents, 40 percent are
blacks. Top associated of the
slain civil rights leader sought
to calm his black followers,
reminding them of the messages of peace, but rioting
broke out in parts of the city
before National Guardsmen
arrived to restore order.
June8,1968: Bobby
Kennedy Is Killed
"Oh God, it can't
happen to this family again!"
They were the disbelieving,
anguished cries ofa bystander
in the back of the Embassy
Room of the Ambassador
Hotel in Los Angeles. Just
minutes before. Senator
Robert F, Kennedy had completed a statement claiming
victory in the California primary.
Amid cheers and Vfor-Victory signs, the New
York senator exited into an
anteroom. Seconds later, he
was lying on the cement floor
of a kitchen corridor. He had
been shot twice in the head,
once in the forehead and once
near the right ear.
Robert Francis Kennedy died at 1:44 a.m., June 6,
20 hours after the attack and
four and a half years after his
brother, President John F.

Kennedy, was assassinated.
August 8, 196f
Republicans Name Nixo
and Agnew
Richard M. Nixon, tl
"old pro" of the Republica
Party was nominated for tt
president today on the fir.
ballot, and, to the dismay <
some supporters, chose Go'
emor Spiro T. Agnew as h.
vice-presidential runnin
mate.
August 29, 196~
Police Battle Mobs a
Democrats Meet
Divisions over th
Vietnam War exploded i
Chicago today as demonstr~
tors were bludgeoned, beate
and maced outside the cor
vention center where HubeJ
Humphrey was nominated fc
president Humphrey won o
a plank supporting the war.
The strong-arm tactic
spilled to the .convention ha
itself as two candidates wer
dragged from the floor an
CBS correspondent Mik
Wallace was punched in th
face. -This information i
taken from newspapers frot.
around the world and com
piled from ''Chronicle of th
20th Century," Chronicl
Publishing, 1987.

Amanda Allen/Springdale
Andy Allison/Arkadelphia
Lanelle Ayers/Ashdown

Mark Baggett/Cushing,OK
Cindy Baldwin/South Ba~d,IN
David Barnett/Little Rock

John BayeriClinton
Mardy Beam/Alexander
Tina Bearden/Hot Springs

Flossie Belk/Ozan
David Bennen/Lewisville,1X
Angie Benson/Hot Springs

Mandy Bibbs/Cabot
Stacy Birdsong/Linle Rock
Rhonda Black:ford/Aikadelphia

Beth Blakely/Searcy

John Blase/Nashville
Rachelle Brackin/Hot Springs

Sarah Brattain/Lilbum,GA
Margie Bright/Malvern
Heidi Brown/Perrvville
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WHO'S WHO
W h o's W h o members
in·
elude Joh n Moore, Chr is
Tsch iegg and E ric Reddish.
(Photo by Bob Ocken)

Mollie Brown/Foreman
Angie Bryant/Minden,LA
Jean Bumsffexarkana,TX
Clark E. Cagle/Arkadelphia
Ray Cameal/El Dorado

Robert Allen Carpenter/
Hamburg
Kelley Carrera/Rolaod
Raul Carrera/Falfurrias,TX
Missy Carter/No Little Rock
Kay Cartmill/Kenner,LA
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Who's Who
Thirty-students were
selected as Who's Who Among
American College Students. They
were:
•AMANDA SUE
ALLEN, a music performance
major, served as song leader and
CO!'fesponding secretary for Chi
Delta Women's Social Club. She
was president of Tau Beta Sigma
National Band Sorority for two
years, member of University Choir
and Band, Ouachita Singers and
Opera Workshop. Her honors
included Dean's List, National
Dean's List, Outstanding Music
Student, Vocal Artist's Recital, first
place at Region and State NATS and
Larnelle Harris competition.
•ANDREW R.
ALLISON, a history major,
served as treasurer, chaplain and
assistant pledgemaster of Sigma
Alpha Sigma Men's Social Club. He
was a member of varsity swimming,
Blue Key National Honor Society,
Academic Committee of the School
of Arts and Sciences, Phi Alpha
Theta history society and the study/
travel group to China. His honors
included Sigma Alpha Sigma

student-athlete award, Valedictorian
of Academic All-Americans in
swimming and NAIA swimming
All-American.
•AMANDA NELL
BIBBS, an accounting major,
served as treasurer of Gamma Phi
Women's Social Club and Phi Beta
Lambda National Business
Fraternity. She was a member
Accounting Club and BSU summer
missions committee. Her honors
included Alpha Chi, Dean's List,
President's List and Carl Goodson
Honors Program.
•ELIZABETH JAN
BLAKELY, an accounting major,
served as president of EEE
Women's Social Club and vicepresident of the senior class. She was
a member of Phi Beta Lambda
'
Accounting Club, Student Senate,
and the Panhellenic Council. She
was a group leader for freshman
orientation, three year letterman on
Tigerette Basketball team,
intramurals and participated in
Tiger Tunes and Tiger Traks. Her
honors included Dean's List and
three year basketball scholarship.

Jobn Casey{Gassville
Joe Cathey{Hatfield
Misty Cbafin/Wilton
Karen Chenault/Benton
Mark Olristie/Pangbum

I an Clarlc/Caldwell
Lelia Clark/Arkadelphia

Tom Compton/Royal
Greg Cook/Texarkana
Kent Coulter/Arkadelphia

Seniors
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Who'S Who

(cont.)

•JOHN DAVID BLASE, a
biology major, served as vice
president of Beta Beta Men's Social
Club, treasurer of Student Senate
and secretary of Blue Key Honor
Fraternity. He was a member of the
Ouachita Student Foundation and
college republicans. His honors
included the Marvin Green scholarship.
•ANGELA KAYE
BRYANT, an elementary
education major, was the cochairman of summer missions
committee, co-chairman of planning
committee on South Africa trip, and

Carrie Cowling/Arkadephia
Lisa Crain/Star City
Marsha Crawford/
Texas City,TX
Karen Crouch/Searcy
Joan Curry/Star City

Nita Kay Daltymple/Prescou
Toby DanieliJArkadelphia
Jerri Dayffexarkana
David Dixon/Arkadelphia
Lisa Duffer/Arkadelphia

Chris Dunaway/Arkadelphia
Jan Dunaway/Arkadelphia
Michelle Duncan/Arkadelphia
Jennifer Easter/Little Rock
Kathy Fmmerling!Texarl<ana

Angie Erwin/Cabot
Ricardo Esoobar/Arkadelphia
Bart Ferguson/Arkadelphia
Phillip Fields/Mena
Jennifer Fink/Kennett,MO
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co-chairman of Publicity committee. She was also involved with
the BSU Executive Council along
with intramural football and
softball.
•CHARLES MARK
CHRISTIE, a communications/
English-education major, served as
copy editor of Ouachitonian,
associate editor of Signal, secretary
of Kappa Chi Men's Social Club. He
was also invoved with Christian
Ministries Fellowship, BSU
executive council, Blue Key
National Honor Fraternity. His
honors included 1986 and 1988

WHO'S WHO

WHO'S WHO

Members of the 1989 Who's
Who list include Connie
McWilliams,
Lar r y Harrison, and Kim Whatley .

Who's Who members include
Lance
Rainey,
Shelly
Parker, and Eddie Gray.
(Photo by Bob Ocken)

{photo by Bob Ocken)

Brad Franklin/Little Rock
Bret Franks/Malvern
Greg Freeman/Beebe
Shirley Freeman/Arkadelphia
Alice Galligani/Arkadelphia

Lynn George/Booneville
Julie Gibbens/Walnut Ridge
Holly Gibson/Pine Bluff
Leigh Anna Gosser/
No Little Rock
Karen Gourley/Malvem

Randy Graham/
Fredericktown,MO
Trey Granier/Destrehan,LA
Edward Gray/Doraville,GA
Michelle Greer/Hot Springs
Kevin Groustra/Newpon,1N

Mark Gunter/Hope
Leslie Hamilton/St O!aries,MO
Myra Hamilton/Griffi.thville
La Tesha Hardy/Malakoff,TX
Robin Harris/Bryant

Seniors
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Lany Harrisoo/Norphen
Shannon Hartsfield/Mena
Stephanie Hartsfield/Jacksonville
Lea Anne Haver/Fort Smith

Taylor Hendrix/Apo,NY
William Highsmith/Malvem
Jeff Hinkle/Fort Smith
Rodney Holt/Arkadelphia

Vernon Homeman/Hope
Patricia Hossler/Liule Rock
Sharon Hossler/Little Rock
Brent Houston/Arkadelphia

Laurie Huneycutt/Camden
Carmela Hunt/Carrollton,TX
Gary Johnson/Hope
Joy Johnson/Hot Springs

Kimberly Johnson/Hot Springs
Barbara Jones{VanBuren
Connie Jones/Rison
Julie Jones/Arkadelphia

Randy Jones/Jacksonville
Seth Joslin/Austin
Stephanie Kemp/Texarkana
Jonathan Kirk/Benton

Lajonn Klein/Arkadelphia
John Knaus/Jackson,MS
Charles Lechner/Fort Worth,TX
Martha Leonard/Star City
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Who's Who
(Cont.)

Vocal Artist Award Recipient,
Dean's List and President's List.

•KENT EDWARD
COULTER, a chemistry/ math
major, served as president for Blue
Key National Honor Society and was
a member of Beta Beta Men's Social
Club, Ouachita Student Foundation,
Alpha Chi, Young Democrats and
Gamma Sigma Epsilon. His honors
included Honors program and
model united nations selection.

•CARRIE MARIE
COWLING, a biology/ chemistry

WHO'S WHO
Members selected to Who's
Who are Leigh Anna Gosser
and John Blase. (Photo by
Bob Ocken)

WHO'S WHO
Members of the 1989 Who's
who
list include
Angie
Bryant, Diane O'Nale, and
Andy Alliso n. (Photo by Bob
Ocken)

major, served as president for AWS
Freshman Council and was a
member ofBSU World Hunger
Committee, Publicity Committee
and choir. She was alos a member of
Student Senate and EEE women's
social club. Her honors included
Trustee Scholarship, National Merit
Governor Scholarship, Outstanding
Freshman Biology Student,
President's and Dean's Lists, Alpha
Chi, Gamma Sigma.Epsilon
(Chemistry), and Beta Beta Beta
(Biology).

•LISA RENEE CRAIN,
an accounting major, served as
treasurer for the EEE Women's
Social Club, vice-president of junior
class and secretary of the senior
class. She was also a member of
AWS Freshman Council, AWS
Executive Council, Phi Beta
Lambda National Business
Fraternity, Accounting Club, Tiger
Tunes, along with intramural
football and volleyball. Her honors
included Dean's list, Ouachita
Student Foundation Scholarship and
Presidental Leadership Scholarship.

Seniors
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Jim Uoyd/Walee Village,TX
Ian Lowe/Paragould
Lisa Lynch/Arkadelphia

Petie Mallard/Lexa
Phillip Martin/Searcy
Charles Mashek/Dardanelle

Morris Mayers/Star City
Shawn Mayfield/Springdale
Rod Mays/Camden

Tina McClain/Newark
James McClintock/Sparkrnan
Carla McDaniel/Arkadelphia

Jay McLain/Waldron
Charles McLean/Mesquite,TX
Donna McWilliams/El Dorado

Candy Meredith/Glenwood
Lex Mickle/Fon Smith
Sbelli Miles/Wynne

SuLyn Miles/Wynne
Heath Mitchell/Benton

Molly Mitchell/Arkadelphia
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ccont.)
•KAREN SUE CROUCH, director of Beta Beta Men's Social

a speech pathology major, was a
member of the tennis team;
Fellowship of Christian Athletes;
second century planning committee;
EEE Women's Social Club;
intramural football, volleyball,
basketball and softball; Tiger Traks;
Tiger Tunes; Young Democrats;
Student/ Faculty Disciplinary Committee; freshman council; She was
also a member of the calendar
committee of Ouachita Student
Foundation and the executive board
and president of Association of
Women Students. Her honors
included Presidental Leadership
Scholarship, Mrs. J.R. Grant
Memorial Scholarship, OSF
Scholarship and Tennis team
letterman.

•LEIGH ANNA
GOSSER, an elementary education

WHO'S WHO
Members of the 1989 Who's
Who list include Karen
Cr ouch
and
Shannon
Woo dfield. ( Photo by Bob
Oclctn)

major, served as song leader, codirector and participant of Tiger
Tunes and intramural football of
EEE Women's Social Club. She was
a member of the Ouachita Student
Foundation, Ouachi-tones, Ouachita
Singers, University Choir, Class
Act. She was also a Tiger Tunes
hostess, Miss OBU court of honor
and supporting female role in "Hello
Dolly". Her honors included
Presidental Leadership Scholarship,
Dean's List, Kappa Delta Pi,
regional NATS semi-finalist and
Ouachitonian Beauty top 10.

•EDWARD JAMES
GRAY, a physics major, served as
battalion corrunander of ROTC and
was a member of the ROTC Ranger
challenge team, Student Senate,
Society of Physics Students, Blue
Key Honor Fraternity. He was also
assistant pledge master and athletic

Club, captain of soccer club and
college republicans. His honors
included graduate of U.S. Army
Airborne School, U.S. Army Air
Assault School, Outstanding Physics
student, Outstanding Junior Physics
student, Distinguished military
student and ROTC superior cadet
award.

•LARRY WAYNE
HARRISON, a music major,
served as song leader of Beta Beta
Men's Social Club; concert committee chairman,president and vicepresident of S.E.LF.; vice president
of Student Senate; and student
director of Praise Singers. He was
also a member of Blue Key Honor
Fraternity, Ouachita Singers, "Hello
Dolly" principal and Tiger Tunes
host. His honors Dean's list and
NATS semi-finalist.

•ROGER
CHRISTOPHER LAWSON, a
political science major, served as
president, student representative
sophomore and junior years of
Student Senate; president of
Ouachita Student Foundation;
historian and chaplain of Beta Beta
Men's Social Club. His honors
included Truman Scholarship and
Honors program.

•MARTHA JO
LEONARD, a corrununications/
political science major, served as
education and promotion chairman
of Ouachita Student Foundation,
major of ROTC Cadet, model
United Nations delegate, Chi Delta
Women's Social Club, Signal staff,
Carl Goodson Honors program and
International Relations Club. Her
honors included President's List,
Dean's List, Harry S. Truman

Seniors
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WHO'S WHO
Selected to be a part of the
1989 Who's Who arc Mark
Neese, Carla White, and
Pa ul White. {Photo by Bob
Ocken)

John Moore/El Dorado
Kim Mueller(fe:urlcana,TX

Angela Nation/Arlcadephia
Marie Neese/Royal
Jennifer NWMalvem

Eric Oliver/Cookstown,NJ
Diane O'Nale/Atkadelphia
Nick O'Nale/Arlcadelphia
Angela Page/Atkadelphia
Shelly Parlcer/Rison

Dan Pennel.J.,oChestelfield,MO
Mike Perkins/Forrest City
Greg Phillips/Rockford,IL
Laura Pogue(faft,TX
Jeff Power/Morrilton
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Who's Who

(cont.)

Scholarship, National Sojourner's
Award, ROTC Basic camp and
Alpha Chi Honor Fraternity.
•DONNA KAY
MCWILLIAMS, a home
economics education, served as
pledge class vice-president, pledge
mistress, recording secretary, vice
president and president of Chi Delta
Women's Social Club; president of
American Home Economics
Association; Kappa Delta Pi
Educational Fraternity and Rho
Sigma Sweetheart. Her honors
included R.C. Taylor Academic
Scholarship, National Dean's List
and Dean's List.
•JOHN A MOORE, a
philosophy major, served as
treasurer, atheletic director and
sergeant at arms of Kappa Chi Men's
Social Club; vice-president of Blue
Key Honor Fraternity; beau of EEE

Women's Social Club; College
Republicans and model united
nations delegation.
•MARK BRADLEY
NEESE, a psychology major,
served on the track team, BSU
executive council, Student Senate,
Psychology club, ranger challenge
team-ROTC and OSF. He was also
chaplain and activities director of
Beta Beta Men's Social Club;
freshman, sophomore, junior and
senior class president; and president
of FCA. His honors included All
AIC track team, Outstanding
College Student of America, Drama
award at theatre festival and two
year ROTC scholarship.
•DIANE SWAIM
O'NALE, a theory and composition
major, served as social chairman,
treasurer and chaplain of Sigma
Alpha Iota and co-president of

Melinda Prather/Hot Springs
David Price/Garland,TX
Lisa Puunan/Hot Springs
Gaye Ramsey/Murfreesboro
Derek Randle/Cerritos,CA

Lanoe Raney/fexarkana,TX
Michele Rector/Pine Bluff
Eric Reddish/Mascoutah,IL
David Regan/Arkadelphia
Melanie Roberts/Stonewall, LA

Sue Rogers/Camden
Carissa Ross/Arkadelphia
Dana Runsick/No Little Rock
Sandra Scucchi/Lake Village
Kent Shaddox/Little Rock
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Who'S Who

(cont.)

Married Students Fellowship. She
was a member of the University
Choir, Chamber Singers, ''Hello
Dolly" cast, Musical Theatre
Workshop, Ouachita Singers,
Verser Theatre production of
"Mountain Light" and Christian
Ministries Fellowship.

•JOE SCOTT SHELL, a

economics major, served as
treasurer of Chi Delta Women's
Social Club and treasurer and
president of Phi Beta Lambda
Business Fraternity. She placed
second in accounting and third place
in finance at PBL state contest.

theory/ composition music major,
served as host of Tiger Tunes and
beau of EEE Women's Social Club.
He was aslo a member of Beta Beta
Men's Social Club, intramural
football and basketball, varsity
tennis team, Ouachita Singers,
University Singers, Praise Singers,
"Hello Dolly," Student-Faculty
Advisory Committee, and Blue Key
National Honor Fraternity.

•SHARON KAY
PINKSTON, a religion/family life

•KECIA SUZANNE
STUART, an elementary education

ministry/church recreation major,
played on the tennis team and was on
the spring break missions committee
of BSU executive council. She was
also intramural director for the
BSU.

major, served as co-chairman of
Summer missions and retreats and
conferences of BSU executive
council, president of Phi Alpha
Theata and was a member of the
University Choir, Alpha Chi.

•SHELLY LEE
PARKER, an accounting/

•LANCE C. RANEY, a
chemistry major, served as vice
president of Student Senate,
president of Beta Beta Men's Social
Club and he was a member of the
Society of Physics Students, ROTC
S-5, Blue Key National Honor
Fraternity and College Republicans.

•ERIC FOX REDDISH,
an accounting major, served as
president of the BSU and was a
member of the Soccer Club,
Accounting Club, Phi Beta Lambda,
ROTC, Academic Honesty
Committee, Calender Committee
and Chapel Committee.

•DOUGLAS ROBERT
RUCKER, JR., a biology major,
served as historian of Beta Beta
Men's Social Club, Beau for EEE
Woman's Social Club, treasurer of
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Blue Key National Honor
Fraternity, vice-chairman of the
Inter-Social Club Council and was a
member of the Ouachita Student
Foundation.

Who 's Who

•LESLIE MICHELE
TAYLOR, a history/ political
science major, served as officer of
EEE Women's Social Club and
sweetheart of Sigma Alpha Sigma
Men's Social Club. She was also
involved with the International
Club, Mid West Model United
Nations, Japan exchange program,
Ouachita Student Foundation, Phi
Alpha Theta, and Homecoming
Representative.

•CHRISTOPHER PAUL
TSCHIEGG, a religious education
major, played on the baseball team
and was tresurer of Fellowship of
Christian Atheletes. He was also a
junior representative of Student
Senate and a member of OSF, Blue
Key National Honor Fraternity,

Kelley Shanks/Nash,TX
Joe Shell/Ointon
Debbie Shelley/Arkadelphia

Sandra Shull/Hughes
Vema Simmons/Mena
Angela Smith/Arkadelphia

Brian Smith/Searcy
Julia Smith/Arkadelphia
Laurel Smith/Arkadelphia

Pamela Smith/Malvern
Elisabeth Spencer/Arkadelphia
Norma Spencer/Arkadelphia

John Stawasz/Monroeville,PA

Melinda Stewart/Fordyce
Sarah Storer/Mckenzie,1N

WHO'S WHO
Who's Who members Beth
Blakely and Lisa C r ain.
(Photo by Bob Ocken)

Kecia Stuart,Conway
Debbie Stuckey/Malvern
Denise Swedenburg/Benton

Peggy Tackett/Memphis,1N
Kimberly Taylor/Arkadelphia
Leslie Taylor/Alexander,LA
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Who'S Who

(Cont.)

Beta Beta Men's Social Club and
Praise Singers.
•KIMBERLY CAROL
WHATLEY, a music education
major, served as corresponding
secretary, alumni and special events
chairman and songleader of Chi
Delta Women's Social Club; OuachiTones; University Choir and Class
Act. She was participated with Miss
OBU court of honor, "Hello Dolly",
Alpha Chi, Pi Kappa Lambda and
hostess and was a participant in
Tiger Tunes.
•CARLA P WHITE, an
elementary education major, served
as vice president of Kappa Delta Pi
and was a member of the Contact
Team, Christian Ministry Fellowship, campus renewal of Nursing
Committee and BSU spring break
missions.

Dina Teague/Conway
Lynnette Thomas/
Cherokee Village
Marl< Thomas/Stephens
Gary Tolleti/Springdale
Lamar Trieschmann/Hot Springs

Chris Tschiegg/El Dorado
Chris Tumer/Millington,1N
Michelle Turner/Arkadelphia
Robin Venneer/Hot Springs
Phillip Vines/No Little Roclc

Jennifer Wallace/Richardson,TX
Lisa Wallaoe/Prairie Grove
Kim Waters/Harrison
Gregg Watson/Monticello
Dedra Watts/Booneville
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•PAUL DUKE WHITE, a
business administration major,
served as movie chairman for the
SELF, finace committee member
for the Ouachita Student Foundation
and senior class position on the
Student Senate. He was also a
member of Blue Key, Phi Beta
Lambda, College Republicans and
Beta Beta Men's Social Club.
•SHANNON LEE
WOODFIELD, a biology/
chemistry major, served as
songleader and co-director of Tiger
Tunes ofEEE Women's Social Club
and participated in AWS freshman
council, Tigershark Swim Team,
Carl Goodson honors program,
women's FCA, Tiger Traks, HSU
Dance Company and BSU South
Africa mission trip.

WHO'S WHO
Selected to be a part of the
1989 Who's Who are Mandy
Bi bbs and Kent Coulter.
(Photo by Bob Ocken)

Elisabeth Webster/Clifton,VA
Stephanie Whaley/Arkadelphia
Kim Whatley/El Dorado
Carla White/Arkadelphia
Lany White/Conway

Paul White/Arkadelphia
Greta Wilcher/Wickes
Laura Wilkins/Hot Springs
Gwen Wilson/No Little Rock
John Wilson/Litttle Rock

Michael Wolfe/Arkadelphia
Jean Wood/Compton
Shannon Woodfield/Harrison
Jeff WrigbtiEl Dorado
Susan Young/Hugo,OK
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.,1 couldn't have

v

been in there more than
a couple of minutes. I just ran in
to check my mail and
when I came out,
the ticket was there."
--Mike Renfro

Ticket time
Conlan Efurd writes a ticket to a
person parked in the "Tong space.
Conlan was a student worker in the
dean of students' office and it was
that office that was responsible for
parking and tickets on campus.-Photo b y Joe Cathey

Lennox Adams/Arlcadelphia
Batbara Adkins!feJtarkana,TX
Mona Aldridge/Hot Springs
David Anderson/ Gurdon
Masae Asahi/
Kasuya,Fukuoka Japan

Mark Ashfotd/Nasbville

Sharon Baggeu/Cushing,OK
Angel Bailey/North Liule Rock
Keith Baxter/North Liule Rock
Jay Beard/Jonesboro
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Fine for Evans fire zone not popular
Consider the
scenario. The mail was
overflowing in your box is
waiting to be picked up. It
was raining outside and it
was cold. It would only take
a couple of minutes to run in
and out of Evans Student
Center. You didn't even turn
off the ignition. It was a
gamble. Do you park legally
and get wet or do you stay
dry, and risk what was now
a $50 fine and put it on
daddy's bill?
"This was getting
out of hand!" Dr. Ed Coulter, vice president for
administration, said about
parking in the new $50 zone.
"Playing cat and mouse with
Lhe security office is not
what we need right now. We
need to abruptly change bad
habits of parking along the
side of Evans."
According to a Jan.
9, 1989 memo from the dean
of students' office, the fine
for parking in the illegal
zone on the east side of
Evans would be $50 per
violation rather that $20.

The Administrative Council
raised the fine in order to
stop parking in this area to
be in "compliance with the
local fire code."
"The frre department
has talked with me about the
parking at the Student
Center and behind Frances
Crawford (dormatory)
repeatedly," Coulter said,
"even to the point of
reaching me at home."
The matter was more
than just a fire department
issue, however, "It was
simply courtesy for one
another," Couller said."We
did not want to restrict our
campus traffic to one lane.
The council just wanted to
get the message across. We
didn't want to give out
tickets. But maybe $50
helped the people who park
there understand our
problem."
Early indications
were that the fine increase
worked. According to Ken
Miles, assistant to the dean
of students, there had been
just a few tickets written.
Mike Renfro was

one person that received a
fine. "I couldn't have been
in there more than a couple
of minutes I just ran in to
check my mail. When I
carne out, it was there. When
I look back on it, I realize I
gambled and I lost," he said.
"I shouldn't have parked
there in the frrst place."
When most students
get a ticket costing that
much, Renfro said they take
it to the dean of student's
office. He had reservations
about doing this since he
worked there.
Depsite the fine
increase being a deterrent, it
does not lack controversy.
"1 dare someone to
give me a $50 ticket!" said
Richard McCormac expressing his opposition to the new
fine.
According to Lisa
Hill, assistant business
manager, the money
collected went into a traffic
fmes account and ultimately
into the general operating
budget This helped pave,
curb, gutter and light
existing parking lots.

Another problem
with parking in front of the
Post Office had to do with
inconsistency fining
between day and night, and
"playing the cat and mouse
game."
Conlan Efurd, a
student worker with the dean
of students' office who
worked with traffic violations, said the majority of
the traffic fmes were
distributed in the daytime.
"At night, they usually
didn't make rounds for the
specific purpose of ticketing
like we do," he said. "The
night shift usually gives
thier tickets when they
locked up the buildings. But
they really didn't write that
many."
"In retrospect, our
mistake was making the
curb (in front of Evans) a
roll curb instead of a 90
degree curb," Coulter said.
He added that the curb was
not square because it looked
better rounded but that "it
was never intended for
anyone to park there."-By
Randy Stephens

Mitch Bettis/Atkadelpbia
Cindy Billings,ISan Antonio,TX
Alex Brookuis/Arkadelphia

Lisa Brookuis/Arkadelphia
Patti Btyant/Searcy

Melody Buras/PI'ansville
Jennifer Burcbfield,Crossen
Audrey Burton/Mabelvale

Suzanne Bustuniaer/Snmgart
Janet Butler/Hot Springs

Parkino0
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MTV time
Missy Rucker answers calls at the
switchboard. At approximately 4
p.m. each day when MTV began
taking requests for their top ten
video countdown show, the switchboard began r eceiving calls from
fans of the show.

Letitia Campbell/ Little Rock
Wendy Canterbury/ Little Rock
Patrick Cantrell/ Grelna, LA
Frankie Carpenter/ Buck ville
Kim Casey/ Ileth

Miranda Childs/ Arkadelphia
Nancy Oark/ East Camden

Jamie Coffeh.l Little Rock
Kevin Coleman/ Cabot
Troy Conrad/ Greenwood

Angte Crook/ Fon Smith
Amy Crouch/ Searcy
Jerry Daniels/ Arkadelphia
Ibis Dantas/ Arkadelphia
Carol Darr/ Mansfield
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Misdialleads frotn MTV to OBU
officer and director of the
When a 15-ycar- Ouachita Student Foundation
old in California wanted to see at OBU, decided Ouachita
Michael Jackson or Bon Jovi
should capitalize on the
mistake. Whenever an
on MTV, or vote for his
operator answered the switchfavorite video, he simply
board, "Ouachita Baptist
dialed MTV's toll free
University," some teenagers
number. What he may not
have expected was to hear the admitted they had the wrong
number and immediately
Ouachita Baptist University
hung up. But for those they
switchboard operator on the
could keep on the line, the
olher end of the line.
person connected the caller
It wasn't long after
with the university's admisOuachita had its toll free
sions counseling office. An
number, l-800-DIAL-OBU.
admissions counselor would
installed last year that the
university began receiving the then greet the caller with,
"MTV's and Ouachita's toll
MTV calls. MTV's toll free
free number are closely related
number is 1-800-342-5688,
you have reached OBU.
and
just one digit difference from
We'd like to tell you a little
Ouachita's number of 1-800about our school."
342-5628.
The project of
After receiving the
switching the calls to the
calls for a few months, Andy
Westmoreland, a development university's admissions

counseling oflice
was implemented August 19,
and of the 10-15 calls received
a day, approximately five were
connected with the admissions
office. Of those five, OBU

,T

Although most of the
calls were from seventh and
eighth graders, Gamer's office
had spoken to some older
teens. "If we can get one
interested student that will

will consider us ...
it will be wor1h the effort."
--Randy Garner
took the names and addresses
of approximately three of the
callers, according to Randy
Gamer, director of admissions
counseling at OBU. The
callers were then scot
information about Ouachita,
and their names and addresses
were entered into a computer
as prospective students.

consider us over the life of
this project, it'll be worth the
effort," Garner said. "When
the operator picks up the
phone, we are charged for one
minute on a watts charge, so
why not make use of the
whole minute? It's a good
stewardship of our money."
--By The News Bureau.

Teresa Davenport/ Lonoke
Debbie Davis/ Te_xarkana
John Davis/ Hot Springs
DancU DiBartolo/Pine Bluff
Conlan Efurd/ Greenwood

Kelly Fauscu/ Little Rock
Holly Fellman/ llughcs
Robin Felts/ Arkadelphia
Brian Finley/ Fordyce
Jacque Flemming/ No Lillie Rock

JoBcth Ford/ Hope
Lydia Fowler/ Paragould
Paula Freeman/ Arkadelphia
Charles Fregeau{ Helena
Evan French! White House, TX
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Ricky Gales/Carlisle
Tracie Gamer/ Danville
Iris Gana/Falfurrias,TX

Ken Gibson/Arkadelphia
Dana Graham/Gcrmantown,TN
Jane Grigson/l.incoln

Kristi Hampton/Hope
Kevin HancyNan Buren
Brian Harbison/Carrollton,TX

David Harris/Nashville
Paul Harrison/Hughes
Stan Hart/Kensett

Asako Hayashi/
Chuo-Ku,Fukuoka Japan
Wendy Heaton/ Hot Springs
Audrey Hendrix/Fort Smith

Elda Hernandez/ Warren
Leslie Herring/Arkadelphia
Dan Hill/ML Vernon IN

Comcka Hinkson/Arkadclphia
Lisa Hoggard/Litlle Rock
Michael Holcomb/Beebe
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Adams seizes
golden moment

Stretch!
unnox Adams warms up before
practice. Adams was one of nine
peopleattcndingthcOiympicsfrom
West Indies.

Proclaimation
Arkadelphia's Mayor James Wit·
Iiams presents Lennox Adams with
a certificate proclaiming" Lennox
Adams Day." On hand for the announcement were adm inistration,
faculty, coaches and students.

B ecause of
bugetary reasons, the decision
was made in March of 1987 to
completely abolish the track
program. The shockwaves of
the announcement penetrated
every corner of the campus as
alumni and students rallied
together to save the program.
Fortunately, the donations of
a few individuals reversed the
decision--one that very well
could have kept Lennox
Adams from jumping his way
to the 1988 Summer Olympics.
Just prior to his
enrollment at Ouachita,
Lennox served as the president of an administrative staff
working to create a 1988
Olympic team from his
homeland of St. Vincent,
West Indies. Little did he
know that he would be
representing them in the triple
jump competition in Seoul,
South Korea as their first--and
Ouachita's first--Oiympian.
The six foot three,
196 pound j unior came in
1986 from St. Vincent, a
small island about 70 miles
from Grenada. After teaching
high school English, geography, and physical education
for eight years, Lennox said
that he was "ready for a
change." As he became
interested in orthopedics and
sports medicine, and through
an international scholarship,
came toOBU.
His interests in track
were secondary, but they later
became more important as he
never lost an event in his two
years at OBU. He won NAJA
indoor triple jump championship in 1987 and'88, and this
spring, he received the
outdoor title as well.

Although he missed
his country's Olympic trials,
St. Vincent officials still
wanted to see his jump. Rains
the night before made the
track slippery. He managed a
jump of 51 feet but felt that a
jump of 54-56 would have
bc.en standard for qualifying.
Nevertheless, he was recruited
to the team of seven athletes
and two officials.
He began the day of
the meet with an early breakfast, then started warming up
at 8:30 for his jump at 10:00.
"It was cold that morning," he
said, "and the track was tight.
I really got nervous on that
day." But his nervousness
diminished as he got ready to
jump.
"I was shocked when
I started to wobble," he said,
As his body hurled through
the air, he knew something
was wrong. His knee hit his
chin, somcL"ling he had never
done before. Because oJ the
new, European-made shoes he
wore, his landing was unstable. A feeling of disappointment came over him as
he discovered !hat he had
made a jump of only 40 feet.
It was the worst he
had ever done. Even in the
AIC, he had jumped 46 feet.
For a week after the event, he
couldn't get it off his mind. "1
couldn't believe I jumped that
badly," he said. "I can't blame
anyone but myself."
Through his experiences as a coach and alh Jete,
Lennox has learned !he value
of self discipline. "If you're
going to make it to the Olympics," he said, "there arc no
short cuts. You have to
restrict and limit your social
life and go the extra milc."-By
Mark Christie.

Lennox Adams
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1966-1967: Big
The years 19661967 saw the rise of Ronald
Reagan as Governor, the
wedding ofElvis and Priscilla
Presley and the death of three
Apollo 1 astronauts. What else
happened in the year you were
born? Events occurred such
as:

November 8, 1966:
California Elects Reagan
as Governor
Ronald Wilson Reagan, the ruggedly handsome
movie star turned politician
was elected the Governor of
California today defeating his
Democratic opponent, Gov.
Edmund G . Brown, in a heavy
turnout of voters. The conservative Republican who was
once a liberal Democrat, the
55-year-old Reagan scored in
his ftrst bid for political office.

December 15, 1966:
Walt Disney is Gone But
His Talent Lives On
The name Walt
Disney is synonymous with
creativity. "Snow White," the
world's first animated cartoon,
was his brainchild. The 1964
film "Mary Poppins"indicated
his genius. Disneyland in
Anaheim, California, gestated
from his ideas. Yet Walter
Elias Disney never drew ears,

Officers
Junior class officers are: J cffNoble,
Jodi Strother, Ken Gibson and John
Turner.
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na~nes

tail or any part of Mickey
Mouse; his partner Ubbe
lwerksdid.
The man who ~ade
millions with the mouse is
dead. WaltDisneydiedoflung
cancer this morning in Los
Angles. He was 65.
Chicago-born Disney
was one of many animators in
the 1920's vying for attention.
Animal characters were popular, but most types were already claimed. Felix the Cat
ruledoutotherfelines; Oswald
the Rabbit (conceived in part
by Disney) ruled out other
bunnies. Disney decided on a
mouse, which his wife dubbed
Mickey. Disney supplied the
fellow'svoice in his firSt audio
cartoon "Steamboat Willie" in
1928. Further feats won Disney
honorary degrees from Harvard and Yale and 20 Academy Awards.
January 27, 1967:
Three Astronauts Killed
Astronauts Virgil I.
Grissom, Edward H. White ll
and Roger B. Chaffee were
killed tonight in a flash fire
that engulfed their Appollo 1
spacecraft The three died on
the ground during a full scale
simulation of the scheduled
February21launchingthatwas
to put them in Earth orbit for

make headlines

14 days.
Officials of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration said an elec.trical spark must have ignited
the pure oxygen inside the
cabin of the Appollo spacecraft. The astronauts were
seated abreast, just as they
would have been during a
flight, atop a Saturn 1 rocket
on launching pad 34 at Cape
Kennedy when the fire broke
out at 6:31p.m.
They were trapped
behind closed hatches, unable
to use the Apollo escape system because it was blocked by
a gantry. Emergency crews
tried to reach them but were
blocked by dense smoke that
rolled out of the cabin. The
Air Force and NASA have
impounded all data related to
the fire. Officials say the loss
of men and the spacecraft has
dealt a serious blow tot he
Apollo program, which as
been struggling to stay on
deadline fora lunar landing by
the end of the decade in the
face of budget cuts.
January 15, 1967:

Packers take Chiefs in
first Super Bowl
In a two-thirds full Los
Angles stadium, Bart Starr
methodically tore apart Kan-

sasCity in the first SuperBowl.
Starr hit 16 of 23 and used
back Jim Taylor well. Final
score: Packers 35, Chiefs 10.

May 1, 1967: Elvis
and Priscilla Tie the Knot
in Vegas
When thekingofrock
and roll, Elvis Presley, singer
and film actor, croons " love
Me Tender," a chorus of signs
can be heard from female
throats around the world.
Today, in Las Vegas, the idol
of millions promised his tender and true love to his longtime girl friend Priscilla Beaulieu. They took their marital
vows before 14 friends, then
entertained 100 guests at a
champagne breakfast Presley,
32, wore a tuxedo, and the
bride,21, wasattiredinawhite
chiffon gown embroidered
with tiny pearls and a full
chiffon veil. The couple met
in 1955 in Gennany., while he
was serving with the U.S.
Army, and she, the daughter
of an Air Force Lieutenant
Colonel, attended high school
in Frankfurt. Both are from
Memphis. --This information
is takenfrom newspapersfrom

around the world and compiledin "Chronicle ofthe20th
Century," Chronicle Publishing, 1987.

Jody Hurst/ Mountain Home
Lora Jackson/ Beebe

Carrie Jones/ Rogers
Mandy Jooes/ Batesville

Oteryl Kelley/ No Little Rock
JJ. Kindred/ Germantown
Teny Kilby/No Little Rock
Stephen K.i.rlcJ Bentoo

Yoshihiro Koga/
Yamaguchi-Ken, Japan
Jennifer Kuntz/Arkadelphia
Kimberly Leggette/ Pine Bluff
Shelia Leslie/ Benton

Shelley Leslie/ Benton
Melody Uoyd/ Wake Villiage, TX
Lisa Long/ Sheridan
Carmen Mahnker/ No Little Rock

Cristina Maltel/ Arkadelphia
Joe Marley/ Norman, OK
Connie Mashburn/ Forrest City
Gary McCattney/ Cooway

John McCuistion/ El Dorado
Anthooy McMoran/ Camden
Stacey McVay/ Shreveport, La
Connie McWilliams/ El Dorado

Jon Miller/ Hot Springs
Gary Mitchell/Arlcadelphia
Lisa Moore/ Mountain Home
Grace Mosely/ \..amden
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Pictures give glimpse of black history
S tudents had
ample opportunity to learn
about history through the
various classes offered, but a
temporary exhibit in Mabee
Fine Arts building actually
offered students a glimpse of
the past through a series of
photos picturing the black
experience in Arkansas.
The collection, titled
"The Persistence of the
Spirit: The Black Experience
in Arkansas" was displayed.
The exhibit was loaned to
the school by the Arkansas
Endowment for the Humanities.
The exhibit covered

Tommy Mosley/OliveBranch,MS
Michele Murphy/Texarlcana,TX
Tracy Niven/Ricbardson,TX
Jeff Noble/ Little Rock
Chris Norris/Middletown,IN

Thomas Ocken/Fort Wayne,IN
Robin O'Neel/BeUa Vista
Panter Libby/Arkadelphia
Renee Parker/Forrest City
Carr Parrish/Fort Worth,TX

Mike Passen/Greenwood
Ebner de PauWArlcadelpbia
Chris Pauley/Raytown,MO
Jeff Peterson/Norphlet
Kellie Phillips/Hope

Andy Plagens/Dallas,TX
Julie Poe/Coming

Darrell POtts/Springdale
Greg Power/Morrilton
Cindi Price/Garland,TX
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Black History

the history of the blacks in
AJkansasstutinginthe
1700s,covering topics such
as the black pioneers, the
first freedom for blacks after
the Civil War, black
legislators and colored
industrial institutions. The
exhibit related these topics
to people through a conglomeration of pictures,
photographs, letters, and
maps. The people pictured in
the exhibit included nameless people as well as noted
people.
The collection was
obtained by the history
department, according to Dr.
Everett Slavens, chairman of

the history department, to
"give special focus" to the
black population in Arkansas and their history.
Slavens said, "The
exhibit did a marvelous job
of telling part of Arkansas'
history and focusing on
black history which most
people didn't know enough
about."
The guide to the
exhibit stated that it was to
show the many varied black
experiences in AJkansas and
how the treatment of black
history in text books was
inaccurate. But this exhibit
was "only a start" in
educating people about

black history.
The Arkansas
Endowment for the Humanities is a state agency which
encouraged humanities in
Arkansas. The organization
sponsored lectures, includ·
ing the JEC lecture series,
workshops, and exhibits.
Slavens said it's
purpose was "to stimulate
interest and support for the
display of humanities."
Slavens also added
that the Endowment developed various collections to
loan to institutions and
universities around the state
to provide information.-By
DeAnn Smith

Black history
Students read over the information on the display in Mabee Fine
Arts Building. The display was
provided by the Arkansas Endowment for the Humanities.

Tonya Reed/fexarlcana,TX
Cindia Rickford/Benton
Amy Bobinson/Arlington,TX
Cody Rogers/Arkadelphia
Connie Rogers/Arbdelphia

Jeannie Ross/Conway
Mitchell Ross/Little Rock
John Rothwell/Pine Bluff
Leslie Rowe/Little Rock
Kerry Roy/Brinkley

Greg RuckerArkadelphia
Terri Saar/Hot Springs
Mark Sanders/Hot Springs
Angie Schleiff/Atkadelphia
Kiki Schleiff/Jonesboro

Doug Schmidt/Atkadelphia
Kelly Svhmidt/Arkadelphia
David Sears/HOt Springs
Terry Sergant/I'aichung Taiwan
Jeff Sheeler/Arkadelphia
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JEC unites rivals in lecture series
T he rivalry between Ouachita and Henderson still existed on the football
field, but when it came to the
arts, it was a whole new ball
game.
The Joint Educational
Consortium was the program
that has bridged the ravine,
drawing students from both
schools together in a cultural
and educational contex.L "The
JEC seemed to be doing
things-things that we as students should take advantage
of," said Mark C hristie.
T he Joint Educational
Consortium began in 1974 as
a combined effort of the two
schools and the Ross Foundation to plan and administer
programs of mutual benefit to
the two universities and the
general communities. The
Ross Foundation is a local
philanthropic o rganization
established by the Ross family, which owned a large tract
oftimberin southwest Arkansas. A percentage of the earnings from the cutting of this
timber each year goes to the
various health, humanitarian
and educational organizations.
The Ross Foundation
originally contributed to both
schools until the formation of
the JEC. The majority of the
support for theJEC came from
the Ross Foundation with
matching funds provided by
the Arkansas Endowment for
the Humanities, Southwestern
Bell and the Arkansas Arts
Council.
Under the direction of
Dr. Dolph us Whitten, a graduate of OB U and a former professor of history at Henderson, the JEC sponsored about
13 events each year in addition to what the universities
sponsored. A II of the programs
are planned by the joint com-
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r from the Netherlands, was sponsored by the JEC.
mitteeofthe two schools made
up of both students and faculty, ..so there is good representation," Whitten said.
With the available
funding, the JEC has accomplished things otherwise impossible for the universities
individually. Among these
were the Joint Lecture and
Performing Arts Series, the
Arkansas Art Competition and
Exhibition-which is considered to be the outstanding competition for Arkansas artists,
and the Orchestra and String
Development Project for the
Arkadelphia Public Schools.
Until the formation of this
project, the Arkadelphia
schools had no string program
nor the funding to initiate one.
The Joint Performing
Arts Series included a variety
of programs ranging from
ballet and folk dance to choral
groups, opera and the Arkansas Symphony Orchestra. The
Joint Lecture Series centered
on a theme each year with this
year's theme being "Global
Perspectives." The guest lecturers are representatives of
various countries including the
Soviet Union, Denmark, Hungary, Egypt and Colombia.

"By bringing people
from fivedifferentcountries,"
Whitten said, "we hope the
students Jearn that we're not
just Arkadelphia, Arkansas,
and that thereareotherpeople ·
in the world and they have the
same needs and interests."
Whitten, who takes his
role as executive director seriously, tried to make the best
possible programming available by working on a one-toone basis with various arts
agencies. The result of his
efforts could be seen in the
successful performances of
such groups as "Frula," the
Yugoslavian Folk Ensemble;
the National Opera Company
in "The Barber of Seville";
and The Golden Dragon Chinese Circus, which drew a
crowd of over 3,000.
Whitten felt that the
availability of these programs
in Arkadelphia community is
a great attraction for individuals and businesses loolcing for
a place to seute. He said, ··The
JEC has really made a djfference in Arkadelphia by bringing about an exciting cultural
and intellectualenvironment"
Although student response to the JEC programs

was "above average," Whitten said he was still disappointed. " I would never be
fully pleased unless every
student came."
Brian Smith, a senior
music major. felt that student
participation could be better.
"When students hear •JEC' ,
they automatically think boring," he said. "But really, the
programs are of exceptional
quality. They help us learn
things we wouldn't otherwise
learn in school. Students
should auend more."
Whitten also believed
that experiences such as those
that the JEC offers are important in the scope ofan individual's education.
" Education should
broaden one's horizons,"
Whitten said, "and you don't
get that just by attending
classes in math and English.
You need some enrichment
from the outside. That was
what theJEC was all about--to
enhance the cui rural and intellectuallives of students."
"If the programs are
entertaining, then we're
happy,"hesaid. "Butit's more
than just entertainment "-By

Kelli Lamberl

Suzanne Shoptaw(f~:arkana
Randy Sikes/Benton
Joy Sinunons/Gassvill•e

Georgette Sims/Batesville
Andrea Smallwood/Fo•rt Smilh
Tommy Smart/Camde~n

Don F. Smilh,Jr./Beel>e
Kent Smilh/little Rock
Mark Smith/Benton

Matt Smith/Arkadelphia
Robyn Smith/Arkadelphia
Rockey Smith/New Port

Sara Smith/HOI. Springs
S<:ott Snider/Arkadelphia
Kimberly Steed/Brinkky

Scotty Steed/Pearcy
Missy Stephens/Pine Bluff
Kennelh Stewart/Ozan

Jodi Strolher/Mountain Home
Gregory Stroud/Hope
Leigh Swa.im/Pocahonltas
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"I'm just
going to
handle it. Morn
was a worner
and I've learned
to take
everything in
stride."
--Mona Aldridge

Dinner time
Basketball teammate Jodie Ramsey (left) joins the Aldridges for a
meal, with Geneen Souder in the
background. Mona gained guardi·
anship of her brother after the
death of their mother. Photo by
Spencer Tirey, courtesy of the Arkansas Gazette

Daniel Sweet/Austin,1X
Cheryl Taylor/Haynesville,LA
Jana Taylor/Hot Springs
Laura Terry/Richardson,1X
Dennis Tucker/Matthews,NC

John Turner/Arkadelphia
Nick Tyler/ Springdale
Carol Tyree/Prescott
Rachel Wallace/Duncanville,1X
Shaun Walvoord/Carrollton,1X
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New responsibilities for student
B
arely 20 years
old, Mona Aldridge was
forced to grow up quickly.
While her Ouachita
classmates were busy being
college students, Aldridge, a
Tigerette basketball player,
was busy building a home for
herself and her 16-year-old
brother.
Mona was granted
guardianship of Nicholas
when their mother died.
Mona and Nicholas
were on their own.
"Ifwe hadn't done the
guardianship, he would've
been sent to a foster home,"
she said. "he wanted to be
with me, and Mom also wanted
him to be with me."
Jean Aldridge, a registered nurse, died after fighting cancer for five years.
Nicholas moved from
Hot Springs to Arkadelphia,
where his sister moved from a
residence hall into university
apartments.
"This was a big
change," Mona said; "but I've
been used to responsibility for
along time during Mom's illness, so it's not as major as it
might seem. My brother was

the big thing."
OBU coach Virginia
Honnoll said, "It was really a
shock to go from a 19-yearold college student to the realization that you've got all
this responsibility, even
though you knew this was
going to happen. We had some
good talks. I can 'teven fathom
what she and her brother have
gone through."
Mona said dropping
out of school to take a fulltime job had never been a
possibility.
''Mom always stressed education," she said.
"Nicholas is introverted, quiet
and shy. He' not very social,
but he's getting better. He's
adjusting extremely well.
During Mom's illness, we
talked about what he wanted."
Mona and her brother
drew on her Tigerelle family
during the transition. The
experience gave them all
opportunities for growth.
"It's been good for
Mona to be with the girls,"
Honnoll said. "And it's made
the team realize there's so
much more to life than the
game."
Geneen
Souder,

Mona's roommate in the residence hall, said, "I've never
seen a more grown up person.
She took on so much responsibility. Her mother always
said, 'No matter what happens to me, take care of your
brother and do good inschool.'
Her mom was an inspiration
to her, and it makes her feel
good to know she' doing what
her mom wanted."
Nicholas was the cook
oflhe family, Mona admitted,
grinning. He concurred.
"I can cook just about
anything," he said. "We take
turns at stuffaround the house,
like cooking, washing dishes,
doing the laundry and cleaning up. We have a nice relationship.''
Mona said, "I've told
him I didn't want our relationship to change to mother-son.
I wanted us to stay brothersister. I think we were already
closer than most brothers and
sisters."
Jean Aldridge's personality traits showed up in
her children.
"She was very persistent and ambitions," Mona
said. "She taught us we can be
whatever we want to be and

do whatever we want to do.
The way Mom raised us, f
think people do respect us and
admire us."
Honnelllooked satisfied that her team had responded to the needs of one of
its members.
"But what is coaching?" she said. "To me it's not
that they show up in the gym
at 3:30 to practice two hours
and 1 don't see them again to
talk to them until the next day.
I want them to get their degree, to know that there are
people who care about them
and love them. And they need
to come to know the Lord if
they don't. It's so much more
than the game. We can play
the game."
Mona was confident
she and her brother will make
it.
'Tm just going to
handle it,'' she said. ''Mom
was a worrier and I've learned
from that, learned to take
everythjng in stride. If I did
thinkaboutittoomuch,I might
think, 'Oh, my goodness."
"But, being a psychology major helps."-By Donna
Lampkin, Arkansas Gazette
(Reprinted with permission)
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Julie Warren/DeQueen
Garland Wallington/Wynne
Phil West/Mammoth Springs

Lisa Wheal/Searcy
Hannah Whitley/Hope

Gayla Williams/Nash,TX
Laura Beth Williams/Liule Rock
Wes Wilson/Abilene,TX
Becky Wright/Fordyce
Marie Zhang/Arkadelphia

Mona Aldridge
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1968-1969: Year a time of firsts
The year 19681969 was a time of ftrsts.
During this time, the first black
woman was elected to the
House, the first orbit of the
moon, the ftrSt flight of the
Concord and the first walk on
the moon headlined the newspapers. What else happened in
the year you were born? Events
occurred such as:
November 5, 1968:

First Black Woman is
Elected To House
For the frrst time in
American history a black
female will serve in the United
States House of Representatives. Democrat Shirley Chisholm, who campaigned as an
"unboughtand unbossed" candidate, defeated James Farmer
in the 12th Congressional
District in Brooklyn, New
York.
November 6, 1968:

Nixon and Agnew Team
Wins Close Election
Richard Milhous
Nixon was elected President
of the United States yesterday, succeeding in a quest in

Officers
Freshman class officers are: Tim
Goodman, Tami Tatum, Chuck
Hargett and Jeff Hall. The officers
helped plan actvltles for the freshmen class and were Involved with
Student Senate.
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which he had failed just eight
years ago.
The California Republican and his vice-presidential
running mate, Governor Spiro
T. Agnew of Maryland, edged
out the Democratic ticket
headed by Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey by more
than 500,000 votes.
December 27, 1968:

Mr. Hyde, the mummy and
other ghouls are dead. Or
rather, the gentle British actor
who portrayed them all is gone.
Boris Karloff died at age 81.
March 2, 1969: First

Bishara Sirhan to death in the
gas chamber for the murder
last year of Robert Kennedy.
July 20, 1969: Man-

Flight of Concorde
"Finally the big bird

Men landed on the
moon today. Two American
astronauts, Neil Armstrong
and Edwin Aldrin piloted their
Apollo lunar module, named
Eagle, to a landing on the Sea
ofTranquilityat4: 17p.m. The
first words from the moon,
spoken by Armstrong moments after the module set
down were, "Houston, The
Eagle has landed."
And,
Armstrong
·
stepped down from the landing craft at 10:56 p.m. to become the frrst man to stfooton
the moon, he told the hundreds of people who were
watching the scene on television, "That's one small step
for man, one giant leap for
mankind."-This information
is taken from newspapersfrom
around the world and compiled from "Chronicle of the
20th Century," Chronicle
Publishing, 1987.

astronauts have returned safe! y
to earth after becoming the first
men to orbit the moon.
Launched from Cape Kennedy
on December 21, astronauts
James A. Lovell, William
Anders and Frank Borman
reached the moon on Christmas Eve, providing a moment
of high emotion when they read
verses from the Bible across
the 250,000 miles of space
separating Earth from the
moon.
February 3, 1969:

flies," the piolot said with a
large smile creasil)g his face.
" And I can say that if flies
pretty well."
And what a bird! Whit
its sharply pointed, downturned beak dipping haughtily
toward the runway, the sleek
flying machine known as the
Concorde jetted into the air in
Toulouse, France, today on its
maiden flight. It climbed
abruptly as its French and
British co-developers crossed
their fingers, and smoke
poured from its four RollsRoyce Olympus engines.
Some 28 minutes later, the
triangular airplane glided successfully back to Earth.
April 23, 1969:

Karloff, Sinister But
Kindly, is Dead

Sirhan Convicted of Killing Robert Kennedy

Frankenstein, the
boogey man, Dr. Jekyll and

A Los Angles jury
today sentenced Sirhan

First Astronauts Orbit
Moon, Return Safely
The three Apollo 8

kind Makes Its Greatest
leap: To The Moon

Roger Allbaugh!Mena
Cindy Allison/Arkadelphia
Dana Anders/Crossell

James Anderson/Gurdon
Shelley Anderson/McKinney,Tx
Amanda Armbruster/Fort Smith

Kelly Arrington/Linle Rode
Jodi Bailey/Scott
Beclc:y Baker/Arl<adelphja

Sloan Barren/Arkadelphia
Marty Beam/Alexander
Beth Bennett/Fort Smilh

Martha Bennett/DeWitt
Brad Bishop!Tulsa,OK
Scott BlackwellJArkadelphia

Dalana BJ.aylock/Muldrow,OK
Audra Bolhouse/
Oklahoma City,OK
Brad Boyle/Morrilton

Sara Bradley/Hot Springs
Sharyl Brann!Sterling,VA
Steven Brawner/Wynne
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Jackson honored for years of service
Friday, March 17,
was not just the day spring
break began, but it was a
special day of recognition for
Sonny Jackson, who recently
retired from the maintenance
department In recognition of
his 32 years of service to ~e
school, the Board of Trustees
voted at a recent meeting to
name a street after Jackson.
Sonny Jackson Drive
is the only possible left turn
between the Sturgis Physical
Education Center and Rab
Rogers baseball field, other
than the city park entrance.
Although the street is just a
liule more than one tenth of a
mile long, it plays a crucial
role in entering and exiting
the campus.
When told about 'he

Robin Brorherton/DeQueen
Jeff Brown/Fordyce
Sharon Brown/Blytheville
Shelly Brown/Arkadelphia
Beclcy Brwnley/Iuckennan

Robbie Buie/Little Rock
Janelle Banning/
Nonh Little Rock
Julie Bwbank/Arkadelphia
Belinda Bumett/lrving,TX
Dana Caldwel.l/l'exarkana

Warren Cantrell/Benton
Stacy Caner/Pine Bluff
Tracey O!eney/Carrollron,TX
Michael Chessir/fexarkana
Ellen Childress/AJkadelphia
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street to be named after him,
Jackson was "shocked" as he
put it. He laughed and said, "I
thought it was kind of odd."
The street was recently been
turned over to the school by
the city of Arkadelphia.
Dr. Ben Elrod,.
president, said, "Sonny
Jackson has given all of us
the gift of a more beautiful
place in which to work and
play. This street, Sonny
Jackson Drive, will be a
constant reminder of the man
who helped make and keep
Ouachita beautiful."
Jackson's past is as
colorful as his own personality. In the year 1947, the 20year-old Jackson was of
exceptional athletic ability.
Not only was he a semi-pro
baskelbalJ player, he was

aslso a professional boxer.
As a middleweight,
he had 18 professional fights.
Out of those, only two were
draws and the other 16 fell in
the win category. Jackson
was the top middleweight
contender in the Oregon.
Jackson leaves the
next 10 years of his life a
mystery, only saying that he
got tired of the excitement
associated with the lifestyle
of a professional atJ:llete. In
the spring of 1957, he was
hired at OBU.
Bill Harkrider,
director of maintenance,
describes Jackson as "a very
happy person, the type we all
enjoy working with."
Harkrider saw him as the
worker who would always
"just go out and do the things

that need to be done, and
enjoy doing iL"
Jackson's life is now
at a more leisurely pace.
Jackson, along with his wife,
used much of their time
taking care of the three out of
six children who live at
home.
Jackson walked
around the maintenance
building that Friday morning
awaiting the formal ceremony. His tan suit caught the
attention of all who had
grown accustomed to seeing
Sonny only in his working
clothes. He shook hands,
cracked jokes, and just as he
is remembered after 32 years
at OBU, made the sunny day
a little brighter with happiness and laughter.-by Corey
Gillum

"Sonny has given
all of us the gift of
a more beautiful place
in which to work and play."
--Dr. Ben Elrod

Congratulations
Dr. Ben Elrod gives a congratulatory handshake to Sonny Jackson
after the dedication. Jackson
worked with them aintenance staff
for 32 years.

Alison Collier/Pearcy
Richard Collum/Hughes
Amy Colvin/DermOlt
Steve CookJFrankfon,KY

Kimberly Coulter/Arkadelphia

Brenda Crowley/APO Miami,FL
Thomas Cunningbam/I...ittle Rock
Chris Cupples/Indianapolis,lN
Sliaron Cuny/Magnolia
Billy Daniel/Booneville

Cathy Daniel/Booneville
Deya Devorak/Des Arc
Keri Dickerson!BI)'ant
Amy Di.xon/Germantown,1N
Christi Dodd/APO,NY
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Marian Dorrough/Dallas,TX
Rhonda Eddington/Pine Bluff
Montie Edwards/Norphlet
Janet Ellis/Lonoke
Nancy Estep/Donaldson

Russell Flles/AOP.NY
Mary Floyd/North Little Rock
Tony Floyd/Pangburn
John Frady/Winthrop
Jamie Frazier/Benton

Ashley Fulmer/Fon Smith
Rhonda Funderburg/Warren
Steve Galatas/Baton Rouge,LA
Becky George/Friendswood,TX
Corey Gillum/Arkadelphia

Cathy Godfrey/Dallas,TX
Tim Goodman/Prattsville
Tracey Gordon/DeWin
Kelly Gourley/Malvern
Paul Granberry/Texarkana,TX

Maurie Gray/Booneville
Randy Green/Arkadelphia
Renae Greery'Texarkana
Connie Gulbrandsen/
Cbambersburg,PA
Ann Hamner/Malvem

David Hardister/Benton
Chuck Hargett/Arkadelphia
Jennifer Harrington/¥ellville
Brandon Helms/Arkadelphia
Robert Helms/Harnmond,LA

Mark Herben/Ruston,LA
Larry Herron/Bentonvill.e
Laura Hill./Searcy
Kelly Hinkson/Arkdelphia
Angela Hoggard/Liule Rock
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Leonard takes top honors
The peaceful
silence was abruptly ended
by the stem voice of her
superior. Quickly, only half
aware of what was actually
taking place, she cracked an
eyelid_ With half of her face
still buried deep within the
friendly confines of her
pillow, she caught a glimpse
of her watch. It read 4 :55
a.m., lime to get up. Gently,
she brings herself to a sitting
position. The early morning
drowsiness was replaced with
anticipation of what this day
would bring. MarthaJo
Leonard stretched her arms
upward, reaching as high as
she posssibly could, then
began her daily ritual of
getting ready.
Her hair was securely
balled above the collar. Her
clothes. a solid shade of
green, were roughly textured
to handle any possible
activity. By 5:20, she had
"slipped" into her combat
boors, made her bed in
traditional army ne.atness, and
was on the field with the
other cadets getting her daily
dose of physical training.
Martha Jo Leonard, a
21-year-old communications
major, spent 41 days of her
summer at Camp Challenge,
located in Fort Knox,
Kentucky. She planed to go
to law school after graduation
and serve in the military as an
, army auorney. By then, she
, hoped to be commissioned as
a First Lieutenant. Because
she didn't enter the ROTC
program until her junior year,
she needed to go to Camp
Challenge to makeup for lost
time...and make up she did.
Out of 490, only the
top 10 performers received
awards at graduation. Martha
Jo was the highest ranking
female, receiving the
1

National Sojourner' s Award.
She was rated third overall.
The rankings were based on
grade point; M-16 shooting;
physical training score; the
Graded Multiple Skills Test,
which includes first aid
assembly a11d disassembly of
weapons, land navigation,
and radio skills. The cadets
were also rated by everyone
else in their platoon, according to how much of a "team
player" they were.
"I clid well in my
training at camp," she
bashfully replied, with a trace
of a grin on her face. Martha
Jo's platoon consisted of 33
cadets, only nine of them
female. The drill sergeant
showed no favoritism. "We
were different from guys, but
they expected us to be able to
do everything everybody else
did," she said. "Except for
the sleeping arrangements,
we did everything together."
Martha Jo never
seriously considered quitting.
"Everyone else was having
just as much trouble as I
was," she said. She realized
Camp Challenge wasn't
going to be easy the first day
when all the cadets were
introduced to a gas chamber
flllcd with tear gas. "After we
waddled in, we had to take
off our masks and find our
way ouL Everyone cam
running out coughing and
flapping their arms," she said.
Because Camp
Challenge was for future
officers, the cadets put in
class time as well as physical
training. A normal day
consisted of physical training
before breakfast, classes in
the morning, and activities
such as repelling, bayonet
training, or an obstacle
course in the afternoon. Some
nights, the cadets were
allowed to go the the PX, a

little store on the base with
supplies. Most nights,
however, were spent cleaning
the barracks.
The final test was
four days and nights of field
tactics, called Bold Challenge. One group would
ambush another, firing blanks
at the unsuspecting victims.
Men and women were mixed
two days, and separated two.
Martha Jo
recalled one
night that she
didn't sleep
until dawn
because of
potential
attacks during the night.
Unfortunately, they
were
attacked at
dawn. When
asked the
result of the
ambush, she
happily
replied, "we
all got killed
because we
all feU
asleep. She hesitated for a
second, "They suprise
auacked us."
Martha Jo claims to
have enjoyed the overall
experience. Her good attitude
throughout camp played a
major role in getting ranked
third overall. " I got mad at
people for not doing their
share."
The most useful thing
she learned was about
people. "Away from the
army, it's what I learned
about people. W had cadets
from all over the country put
together. We all learned to
work together as a team.
That's the most valuable
thing I learned," said Martha

Martha Jo Leonard

Jo.-by Corey Gillum
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"That thing was
almost attacked immediately
by the Reddies."
--Dr. Mike Arrington

Sculptor
B.F. Worley stands with former
president Dr. Daniel R. Grant by
the tiger Worley sculpted in 1935.
Worley sculpted the tiger in return
for his tuition.--1970's photo

Hillis Holman/Little Rock

Gary Holshouser/Nonnan,OK
Katherine Hooper/Mesquite,TX
Deana Hosey/Arkadelphia
Michael House/Ta!co,TX

Kim Howard/Monticello
Vince Hustead/A!oha,OR
Frehiwot Jiffar/
Addis Abeba Ethiopia
Gal.ila Jiffar/
Addis Abeba Ethiopia
Deborah Johnson/Malvern

Wendy Johnson/Fort Smith
Arden Jones/Fort Smith
Renee Kellum/Bristol,WI
Judi Kerst/Jooesboro
Steve Kroening!Golden.,CO

Tracey Lane/Fort Worth,TX
Shannon Lauterbach/Hope
Lamooa Lawrence/
North Little Rock
Mary Jane Lee!O'Fa!lon,ll.
Suzanne Lively/Pine Bluff
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The tiger is a well-decorated veteran
Every school
needed a symbol-something for students to identify
wilh and to focus their
loyalities upon. Our focal
point of campus spirit was
the Tiger.
According to Dr. Ed
Coulter, vice-president for
administration, "Universities
like to develop things that
are synonymous with lhem.
There are two things synonymous with OBU,'' he said.
"One was Berry Chapel, and
the olher was the Tiger."
Since 1935, the gold
Tiger between Grant Hall

and the Riley-Hickingbolham Library had been a
symbol of Ouachita spirit
The Tiger was carved in
1934 when J.R. Grant was
president. His son, former
president Daniel R. Grant,
said this his father "received
an offer from an excellent
sculptor and ministerial
student, B.F. Worley, and he
carved the Tiger in exchange
for his tuition." Marvin
Faulker, another student,
also went in on lhe deal.
The Tiger was
carved of white marble from
Batesville, AR. It was
placed on a slab of stone in

its present location on
Thanksgiving Day, 1934.
Since then, it has
been a major meeting place,
a favorite picture site, and
the primary target of Henderson and Ouachita's "Battle
of lhe Ravine" pranks.
"That thing was
attacked almost immediately
by lhe Reddies," said Dr.
Mike Arrington, vicepresident for academic
affairs and university
historian. The Tiger had
been vandalized and
attacked in many different
ways through the years and
many of these assaults were

the source of fond memories
and tall tales by alumni.
The first major
skirmish involving the Tiger
occured the night before the
1935 Ouachita-Henderson
football game. A mob of
HSU boys came face to face
with a mob of OBU boys at
the Tiger. President J.R.
Grant intervened and told
them to go home and wait
until they could fight it out
safely on the football field.
However, the main
form of attack has been to
paint the Tiger red, which is
HSU's school color. -By
Shannon Lauterbach

Melany Magee/Walnut Ridge
Beth Maloch/Little Rock
Jonalhan Manin/Arkadelphia
Jeff Mason/Junction City
Denise Masters/Norman OK

Malissa MalhisNilonia
Chuch McClain/Batesville
Kunis McClazeUArlcadelphla
Rhonda McDaniels/Hot Springs
Blake McKinney/
Nonh Little Rock

Brent Merrifield/
Soulh Africa
Chantal Meyers/Mmmtain Home
Katrina Miller/Camden
Phillip Miller/Camden
Shannon Moore/EI Dorado
Johann~berg,

Jenifer Mosely/Olive Branch,MS
Deanna Mosley/
Norlh Little Rock
Douglas Mullins/Dumas
Anita Murdock/Redfield
Lisa Murphy/fexarkana,TX

The Tiger
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Aim and shoot

Steady hand

Wendy Ratliffusesoneofthe three·
quarter inch professional video
cameras available for projects in
the telecommunication depart·
ment. With the Jones' gift, more
equipment is planned to be bought.
Photo by Bob Ocken

Lennox Adams works on a project
for his television production class.
Lennox also worked as a student
worker in the telecommunication
department. Photo by Bob Ocken

Mason NaiUPrairie Grove
Shelley Naven/Hot Springs
Mike Nelson/Nonh Little Rock
Melissa Nesbit/Mabevale
Wes Nichols/Greenwood

Tammie Nix/Gurdon
Paul Orr/Hot Springs
Steve Osmon/Arkadelphia
Lynda Otwell/Wake Village,TX
Shelly Parsel/Hope
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Telecommunications receives gift
A

gift of
$200,000 from the Harvey
and Bernice Jones Foundalion of Springdale was given
for the expansion of the
television production
program.
"It couldn't have
come at a better time," said
Dr. William D. Downs, Jr.,
chairman of the department
of communications and
director of public relations.
"We had the students and we
had the faculty. The only
thing we didn't have was the
equipment to get us going;
now we do. We are deeply
grateful to the Joneses."
David Ozmun,
director of telecommunications, said the money will be
used by television produclion classes and the office of
public relations.
"Video plays an
increasing role in many
areas of life," Ozmun said.
"Students with a working
knowledge of video produclion can enhance their career
opportunities in broadcasting, business, medicine and

the ministry."
In expressing his
gratitide to the Jones Foundalion for its gift, President Dr.
Ben Elrod said, ''This
demonstrates the Joneses'
continuing interest in
Ouachita and in the quality of
our program. We are
fortunate indeed to have such
friends as Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Jones."
In 1988, the Jones
Foundation gave $1 million,
the largest contribution a
foundation ever gave to OBU
during any single year. The
funds were used to endow the
Harvey Jones Chair of
Business and Transportation
Studies, now occupied by Dr.
Donald G. Anderson, and the
Harvey and Bernice Jones
Centennial Scholarships for
students majoring in business.
The foundation was
established in 1957 by Mr.
and Mrs. Jones, who founded
Jones Truck Lines in 1918.
Mr. Jones maintained an
active role in the company
until it was sold in 1980. He
continued to serve as chair-

man of the board until his
death in March 1989.
During "Harvey
Jones Day," the celebration
last year in Springdale of the
company's 70th anniversary,
Arkansas Governor Bill
Clinton told 1,800 retirees,
employees and dignitaries
that Mr. and Mrs. Jones
deserved thanks "for a job
well done, for people well
served and for lives well and
nobly lived."
Clinton noted that
the Joneses were one of the
first sponsors of Project
Impact, an educational
program to provide com puters for the state's public
schools. As a result, he said,
the number of computers per
student has risen from one
for every 100 students in
1983 for every 25 students
in 1988.
The Joneses have
also provided major financia! support for the
Richardson Center, a facility
for the adult retarded in
Springdale; the Learning
Center at the University of
the Ozarks in Clarksville for

treatment of learning
disabilities; Har-Ber Village,
a pioneer theme park near
Grove, Oklahoma; the
Springdale Memorial
Hospital; the NARTI cancer
treatment center in
Springdale; the University of
Arkansas Medical Center's
eye-research program;
public schools, and a
number of other organizaLions across the state of
Arkansas.
During the tribute
in Springdale last year, the
Rev. Burton Miley, a retired
Baptist minister and longtime family friend, said, "It
has been good for
Springdale, Washington
County, Arkansas and the
nation to have generous,
community-minded, biboverall clad Harvey Jones
for a citizen. Ahead of any
financial gift, Harvey gave
himself. He has given so
much to so many that the
question was once asked by
one outside his organization,
'Is there anybody in Washington County he hasn't
helped?'"

f

Brian Pendergrass/Memph.i.s,TN
Kristen Perkins/Forrest City
Shelley Phillips/Liale Rock
Rob PottS/Springdale
Melissa Powell/Hope

Penny Ramsey/Katy,TX
Wendy Ratcliff/fexatkana,TX
DaLynne Reed/Pine Bluff
Paul Reed/DeQueen
Todd Reed/Texarkana
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Panters challenged by w-ork
"Hey, I haven't
had my hug today!" Quickly,
without a hint of a second
thought, 11 year-old Michael
Panter walked over to his
father and embraced him.
Seconds later,
Michael's father asked his
son to complete a series of
mindless, purely tourturous
jobs. Horrifying tasks such
as-raking leaves. Undoubtedly an 11-year-old's
nightmare. However, he
submitted without the
slightest bit of fight. Michael

Dan and Libby Panter
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Panters

wanted to do the job, not
because he was a strange
child who enjoyed tedious
labor, but because be loved
his father and would do most
anything to please him.
Such a bond between
father and son was hard to
come by. ThePanters,
however, have been forced to
rely on each other. They
spent the pastil years as
missionaries in the small
country of Togo, located on
the hot western coast of
Central Africa.
Recently, however,
the Panters have found
themselves in a new line of
work. Dan Panter, wife
Libby, two daughters Traci,
16; Kathy, 13; and their son
Michael, have moved to
OBU. Dan was hired as the
"on-campus missiuuary" fur
the first semester.
The Panters, origi-

nally from New Orleans, had

never been to Arkadelphia
before their move. Dan
graduated from seminary in
1975. Shortly after, he
applied to be a missionary
through the Southern Baptist
Convention. After a vigorous
series of physicals, interviews, and questionaires, the
Panters were accepted.
In December of 1977,
the Panters were on their way
to Togo. With an average
income of $500, Togo is
considered a developing
country. The Togolies people
make their living by raising
what food they need to eat.
The Panters were sent to
Tabligbo. Here, Dan would
visit surrounding villages and
request permission from the
village chief to start a church.
With the exception of one, all
were willing to learn about
God. During his stay in
Tabligbo, he was able to start
10 new churches.
In 1980, the Panters
moved to Lome, the capital
of Togo. Dan was hired as
vice-president of the Christian Counsil of Churches. In
this position, he was in
charge of helping churches
all over Togo. Here, all the
hard work paid off. The
number of churches in Togo
grew from 57 to 120, and the
number of members went
from 1,500 to over 8,000.
Despite the fact that
everyday life was considerably rougher than what they
were accustomed to, the
Panters enjoyed their stay.
L ibby Panter spent much of
her time teaching women and
children, an experience she
called "very rewarding." The
children also enjoyed their
stay. When unable to go to
school in Tobligbo, they were
taught by their mother

through a correspondence
course. In Lome, however,
they attended the American
International School.
Togo wasn't a
tropical paradise. Libby
recalled times when water
had to be carried in and used
as sparingly as possible. Each
family member took a bath in
the same inch or two of
water. There were times
when they were homesick, or
in many cases, just plain sick.
Each member of the family
had malaria at one time or
another. Many times, the
Panters felt a feeling of"that
which tugs you back toward
your home," as Libby put it.
The Panters did
manage to make it back to
America on two separate
occasions. After three years,
they returned for I 0 months.
Then after two more years in
Togo, they returned for two
years •. giving Dan a chance to
complete his Doctor of
Ministry degree in New
Orleans. The Panter's last
visit with the Togolies people
lasted three more years. ln
April of 1988, they accepted
the job at Ouachita.
December 28, tthey
returned to Togo for three
more years. Going back to
Africa was a decision in
which the entire family supported. "We've been discouraged before, and wanted to
get away for a while, but we
always carne back," said Dan.
Such a lifestyle is
challenging, possibly even
unbearable to many. But to
Dan, Libby, Traci, Kathy and
Michael, it's simply a way of
life. That special bond of
unity which bad given them
strength in toughest of times,
continued to grow in an
underpriveleged African
realm.-by Corey Gillum

Dawn Rice/Wabbaseka
Chris Rinehan/Little Rock
Dana Roberson/El Dorado
Dani Rogers/Hope
Keith Sangalli/fexarkana,TX

Scott Schooley/Hope
Cynthia Schopmeyer/
McKinney,TX
Steven Schrader/Fort Smith
Donita Sears/Hot Springs
Susan ShelliC!inton

Kymberly Shultis/Webster,SD
Joe Silva/Fort Smith
Chris Simpkins/Fort Smith
Cheryl Smith/Augusta
Melissa Smith/Hardy

Richard Smith/Little Rock
Wanda Smith/Little Rock
Linda Snider/Rose Bud
Tanya Sollis/Coming
Louis South/Little Rock

Lee Sowerbuus/Friendswood,TX
Karen Stabley/Augusta
Laura Stanley/Little Rock
Kim Strasner/Sherwood
Jennifer Sternberg/Little Rock

Yolanda Summons/Little Rock
Tim Tanner/East Peoria,IL
Tamie Tatum/Alvarado,TX
Tricia Taylor/Carrollton,TX
Donna Terry/Richardson,TX

Phyllis 'Thomas/Arkadelphia
Charles Thomasson/Monticello
Sarah Thompson/Benton
Todd Thompson/Texarkana
Tony Thompson/Henderson,TX
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Test run
Russell Hodges, instructor in music, testes the sound of the new pipe
organ. On hand for the impromptu
performance are Yvonne Cloud,
Dr. Bill Trantham, John Cloud,
Lisa Speer, Mrs. Katie Speer and
Dr. Charles Wright.

Amy Tipton/Louisville,Ky
Wade Tatty/Fordyce
Debbie Turner/Siloam Springs
James Tumer/Limuru,Kenya
Kelly Upchurch/Marion,]L

Kristie Usrey/Dekalb,TX
Michelle Valli/Sherwood
Dawn Verduin/frenton,NJ
Brian Vermeer/Hot Springs
Nica Vemon/Notfolk,MA

Alonzo Vining/Arkadelphia
Russ Wacaster/Hot Springs
Oiff Walker/Fomey,TX
Deborah Walker/Jacksonville
Steven Walker/Forrest City
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Organ fulfills long-awaited dream
Willi eyes
closed, the serene organ music
was a reminder of a Sunday
afternoon concert, a faculty
recital, or perhaps the quiet
moments of an offertory.
With eyes open, the
taped organ music was
background to the hammering,
sawing, clanging and
knocking of the installation of
the new organ in Mabee Fine
Arts Recital Hall.
The pipes layed on
the stage steps like nuclear
missles, the console was
rolled to the comer of the
stage, and electrical cords
dangled from the ceiling, all
in anticipation of the music
that soon filled the Recital
Hall.
And no one

anticipated conquering the
console more than Russell
Hodges, instructor of music.
He was with the project from
planing to installation. A nail
wasn't driven a pipe put in
place or a pedal polished
without the supervision of
Hodges. With coffee cup in
hand, he's spent days and
nights overseeing llie project
"This has been a need for 20
years or more," he
commented. "We've been
making plans and waiting
patiently for many years."
The dream of a pipe
organ for Mabee was made
reality through the generosity
of Mrs. Katie speer and the
Roy and Christine Sturgis
Chairitable Trust, as well as
contributions from OBU
alumni and friends. Interest in
1

the fund gained monentum
when Dr. William Trantham,
professor of music, told
students during a summer
field trip to a local church that
a pipe organ was needed. Lisa
Speer, one of the students in
the class and the daughter of
Mrs. Speer, a co-trustee of the
Sturgis Trust, shared the need
with her mother. Captivated
by the project, Mrs. Speer, an
organist herself, and co-trustee
Barry Findley, approved a gift
of $120,000. The remaining
costs of the $206,600
instrument consists of
individual gifts, some of
which were designated for the
organ fund since 1975.
Hodges said the
instrument is now "an
instrument of visual as well
as tonal beauty." The

pipework was attractively
displayed on the shelf above
the stage with many peopes
actually visible and others
enclosed in wooden casework.
Hidden below the pipework
was the electrical and
mechanical devices that were
necessary to the organ's
operation.
In addition to the
teaching and performing
instrument, the organ was
used to accompany many
singers and instrumentalists,
as well as the University
Choir and other ensembles in
concerts.
It's most important
use, Hodges added, "will be
the training of young
organists to become the
church musicians of the
future." --by the News Bureau

Scott Walls/McK.inney,TX
Kevin Wax/Gillham
Ronda Webb/Arkadelphia

Bill West/Lamar
Jolut Wheeler/Fordyce

Ginny White/Seabrook,TX
Swan Whillow/Fort Smith
Mandi Wilkins/Flippen
Scott Wingfield/Stamps
Keli Wood/Fort Smith

Michelle Wood/Arkadelphia
Danny Wooley/Sherwood
Jennifer Wright/Derby,KS
Robbie Wright/Glenwood
David Yarborough/Dallas,TX
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1969-1970: Protest, change tnake news
The years 19691970 were marked with two
things-protests and change.
Woodstock Music Festival,
Kent State shootings and
Charles Manson were just
some of the headliners. What
else happened in the year you
were born? Events occurred
such as:
August 17, 1969:

Thousands Overwhelm
Woodstock Festival
A massive gathering
of young people, estimated
close to 400,000, survived
endless traffic jams, food and
water shortages and torrential
downpours this weekend to

Ashli Ahrens/Stuttgart
Derek Alexander/Paragould
Paige Arapis/Arkadelphia
Amy Amett/I"yler,TX
Leisa Amett/Texarlcana

Curtis Amold/Devalls Bluff
Kim Arnold/Hot SpringsVillage
Kathy Arrington/Little Rock
Ru.t h Atkinsoo/Pine Bluff
Melissa Baird/Tyler,TX

Michael Baird/Avery,TX
Jason Barren/Benton
Jasoo Beasley/Littleton,CO
Desiree Beck/Bentoo
Angela Bell/Fort Smith

Michelle Bettis/Aikadelphia
Billy Betts/Wake Village,TX
Randy Biggs/Alvarado,TX
Louine Bladcmon,Greensboro,NC
Scott Booge/Nortb Little Roclc
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proclaim the Woodstock
Music and Arts Fair a success.
Festival-goers were
drawn by a list of performers
that read like a pop music
who's who, including Richie
Havens; Jefferson Airplane;
Grateful Dead; Crosby, Stills
Nash and Young; Creedence
Clearwater Revival; the Who;
the Band; Janis Joplin and Jimi
Hendrix.

November 24, 1969:
U.S. Ship Makes 2nd
Landing on the Moon
Mankind'ssecond trip
to the moon ended successfully today when the Apollo
12 astronauts landed safely
within sight of the recovery

ship USS Hornet in the South
Pacific. Astronauts Charles
Conrad, Jr.; Richard F. Gordon, Jr.; and Alan F. Bean
took off from Cape Kennedy
ten days earlier, with Conrad
and Bean landing on the moon
fora 32-hour stay on Nov.l9.
May 18, 1970: Kent

State Shootings Shock
the Nation
National Guardsmen
fired into a crowd of Kent State
University student protesters,
killing two women and two
men and wounding eight others. The May 4th shootings
have created a furor as angry
American try to comprehend
the cause of such a tragedy.

Many campuses have
risen up in opposition to the
Vietnam War and students at
Kent State joined in.

June 22, 1970:
Eighteen Fixed by Law as
Voting Age
For years the cry had
been heard: "We are old
enough to die for our country,
but we can't vote?" Today,
President Nixon signed a historic measure reducing the
voting age from 21 to 18. This information is takenfrom
newspapers from around the
world and compiled from
"Chronicle of the 20th Century," Chronicle Publishing,

1987

High roller
Troy Conrad watches r ushees roll
dice at a EAE rush party.

Melissa Bowman/Delaware
Blake Breeking/Mabelvale
Sbanon Brunner/Dallas,TX
Tabi Bryan/Pine Bluff
John David Buffalo/Lonoke

Christy Burleson/Little Rock
Leigh Bumham/Arlcadelphia
Cassandra Bums/Strong
Nancy Bush/Little Rock
Laura Busbmiaer/Stungan

Bart Byrd/Duncanville,TX
Susan Calhoun/Morrilton
Courtney Carlton/Fort Smith
Robin Cameal/Martin,TN
Melissa Canier/Springtown,TX

Sbauna Casey/Gassville

Beverly Cash/Adcadelphia
Charissa Cayce/Royal
Sbawna O:illds/Adcadelphia
Joseph Cimono/Bismarclc
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New building contpletes ntegastructure
''W

onderful"
was the one word Dr.
Everett Salvens chose to
describe the new R.A. Lile
Building. "The architects did
more than just build a
building, they gave us a
work of art."
The three level
structure housing the
departments of English,
history, computer science,
and foreign languages, was
completed over Christmas
break. In order for the
building 10 be ready for the
spring semester, the mainl.enance staff, students and
faculty members worked
long hours in preparation for
its use.
"We are aU very
grateful to the maintenance
department and the student
workers for doing such a
fine and efficient job,"
commented Dr. Johnny
Wink, who especially liked
the new "kitchen areas" that
were included for both the
history and English departments.
Dr. Tom Greer
appreciated the fact that the
secretaries actually had a
place of their own to work.
In Terrel Moore, the
secretaries shared a room
with the professors and often
had to leave when the
professor had an interview
or meeting with a visitor.
The new building contains
individual offices with large
entries for the secretaries,
including personal desks and
typewriters for them.
Cleanliness was
another aspect of Lile HaU
that Dr. Fan Coulter appreciated. Terrel Moore presented
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R. A. Lile Hall

a "never ending job" in
cleaning for many of the
professors, as well as the
custodians.
While the new Lile
building offered all of these
modem conveniences, Terrel
Moore will undoubtedly be
missed to some degree by all
the "old guard" who taught
there for so many years.
Coulter stated that she
would miss " the cars racing
up and down the road,
lawnmowe rs outside the
windows, and of course, the
air conditioner that worked
half of the time."
Many of the faculty
members often dealt with a
classroom of 30-plus with
seating available for around
27 students. Chairs were
limited, and some were in
poor condition. Coulter said
that senior "Ric WiJcox
broke his desk daily,"
UndoubLedly, the
faculty was very appreciative of all the new conveniences R. A. Lile Hall offers,
and the students seemed to
be equally as pleased.
Senior history major
Shannon Hartsfield likeed
the elevators that were
included in the building. She
worked as Coulter's secretary and had the task of
delivering all of the
Newsweeks for the three
Contemporary World
classes, she truly benefited
from having the elevators.
The problem of outside
noise, such as Coulter
mentioned, was now a thing
of the past. This new
quietness was one thing that
senior Shelli Conrad
appreciated. "In the old
building, you could hear

everything," she commented. "Now when
someone walked up the
stairs, it didn't echo up and
down the halls."
Accounting student
Mark Smith said that
" proximity to the rest of
campus'' was what he liked
best about the new building.
Proximity also allowed for

ambience that he believed
was conducive to learning.
"With the new classrooms,
the students' morale seemed
to be higher," he commented. "When morale is
high, learning becomes
mucb easier."
The change in
buildings benefited not only
faculty and students, but

more visitors. Slavens
commented that people now
"stop by just to see what's
going on. It's wonderful to
have something nice to share
with the other departments,"
he stated. "It's a building
that people want to see and
we are all very proud of it"
Other than the actual
physical qualities of the
building, Coulter believed
that the new building also
offered something else for
the departmems. "In the old
building, our offices were
just strung out down rhe
halls,'' she said. " We now
are close to each other,
which gives us a sense of
identity that we didn't have
in the old building."
Slavens echoed his
feelings, adding that the new
buiJdjng offered a kind of

others as well. In saying
good-bye 10 Terrel Moore,
Greer was forced 10 sacrifice
closet space, leaving him
with an C)( cess of books. As
a solution, he mailed all of
his remaining books to
Zhengzhou University,
OBU' s sister school in
China. There, the books will
do much more than simply
collect dust, and will be use.c:l
as helpful texts in learning
the English language.
The new R.A. Lile
building was truely appreciated by the students and
faculty and was welldeserved. In expressing his
feelings about the move,
Slavens concJuded, "We are
like the pledges. We. went
from the bottom and ended
up on top." -By Richard

McCormac

Stephanie Coffee/ Hope
Randi Coleman/ Little Rock
Connie CocY.:J Arkadelphia
James Cooper/ Prairie Grove
Monty Cornwell/ Benton

Kelly Coulte/ Arkadelphia
Peggy Cox/ North Little Rock
Jana Crain/ Star City
Lisa Crowley/ Monticello
Cara Cwmingham/ Little Rock

Cyndy Davis/ Arkadelphia
Daphne Davis/ Garland,TX
Jane Marie Dawson/
Hot Springs Villiage
Shannon Doughty/ Houston
Katherine Douglas/ Smackover

Chuck Dumas/ Hamburg
Lance Eads/ Prairie Grove
Alan Eddins/ Corsicana,TX
Ricky Edmondson/ Beman
Alison Egelhoff/ Cabot

Nancy Ellen/ El Dorado
Jeff Engelker/ Denver,CO
Alex Ennes/ Little Rock
Jeff Erwin/ Jonesboro
Chris Esch/ North Little Rock

Meredith Fairhead/ Jonesboro
Robynn Fa!cinelli! Beebe
Beth Farris/ Little Rock
Angey Fincher/ Pine Bluff
Rebecca Fincher/ Hot Springs

Allison Finley/ Fordyce
Heather Floyd/ Easton,PA
Steve Forbes/ Mt Ida
Nonnoo Fowler/ Foreman
Timothy Fowler/ Paragould
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Performer
Jay Crowder was noted as one of Ar·
kansas' premier piano players. Jay
was a senior and spent many hours in
practice rooms in Mabee Fine Arts
Center.

Christi Freel/Nashville
Vicki Furr/Magnolia
Jennifer Galloway/Glenrose,TX
Martha Gamer/Rison
Jeff Garrison/El Dorado

Kristi Gaston.tSparlcman
David George/Friendswood,TX
David Gillson/Fon Smith
Michelle Goza/Gurdon
Gayla Graves/Norman

Robert Green/Jonesboro
Lori Gresham/Prairie Grove
Mitchell Grifftn/Springdale

Tony Guerra/Benton
Ann Gulledge/Nesbit,MS
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Crowder plays his way to the top
Jay Crowder learned
a lot about music while at
Ouachita. He also learned a
lot about dedication, determination and winning.
Crowder, a senior
from Sherwood, compiled a
lengthy list of accomplishments in the field of piano
performance over three years.
One of the most naotable was
when he won two piano
competitions on the same day,
held in different towns and
requiring a completely
different repertoire.
On Saturday, January
21, Crowder took ftrst place
honors at a student
competition sponsored by the
Arkansas Federation of Music
Clcbs (AFMC) held at the
University of Arkansas at
LitUe Rock. The contest
occured every two years.
Crowder also placed ftrst in
1987.
When the

compeuuon was over,
again, he had won first place.
Crowder drove back to ArkadelDr. William
phia to perform Beethovan's
Trantham, professor of music
Third Piano Concerto at the
at OBU, was Crowder's
instructor. He said, "To win
competition sponsored by the
area syrnphonette. This group two completely different
contests on the same day,
was comprised of musicians
from Arkadelphia, Hot
playing completely different
music- this doesn't happen
Springs and Little Rock, and

'7t's a full-time job... but
it's what I want to do
with my life, so now is
the time to put in the work."
--Jay Crowder
it was co-sponsored by the
Joint Educational Consortium.
Auditions were held
in Arkadelphia and Hot
Springs to find a winner, and
Crowder competed at Russell
Fine Arts Center on the campus of Henderson State University. On the following
Monday, he learned that,

very often in the life of
anybody."
Crowder's superior
performance at HSU won him
an opportunity to perform
March 14 in Arkadelphia and
again on March 18 in Hot
Springs with the symphony
orchestra. Because he was
named the state winner of the
AWMC contest, he went on

to compete for regional and
national honors.
Crowder also traveled
to the University of Central
Arkansas in Conway on
Friday, Jan. 27 to perform for
internationally-known concert
pianist Ralph Votapek as part
of the Arkansas State Music
Teachers Association
Convention.
Crowder dedicated
himself to perfecting his art.
He spent eight weeks last
summer at a piano
performance camp held at
Estes Park, Colorado. It was
attended by student pianists
from all over the United
States. Out of more than 80
participants at the conference,
he was chosen outstanding
performer.
"Jt's a full-time job,
constant practice," said
Crowder. ''But it's what I
want to do with my life, so
now is the time to put in the
work." --by Felley Lawson.

Duane Hall/
Kisumu, Kenya, Mrica
Jill Hamlin/Mariett.a,GA
MaryAnne Hardaway/
Lake Hamilton
Kim Hare/Arkadelphia
Jed HarrisArkadelphia

Mason Harrison/Norphlet
Jasen Han/McAllen,TX
Michelle Haynie/Prescon
Alison Helton!Arkadelphia
Beth Henderson/Jacksonville

Olga Hemandel/Wam:o
Jennifer Hicks/Atlanta,TX
Jenifer Hill/Nashville
Nancy Hillman/Almyra
Toni Hinch/Ashdown
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Don't look
Phil West r efuses the watch the
process of extracting blood.

There it goes
Luke Owens of the maintenance
staff watches bis blood run down
the tube.

It doesn't hurt to give
W
hat was your
excuse this year not to give
blood during the blood drive?
I must admit that my excuse
was really not an excuse at all.
Myexcusewascowardice. Yet
it was the 'heroes' like Dave
Regan, Lon Vining and Dr.
Everett Slavens that helped
make people like V ining's
brother able to live.
Lon said, "I've given
blood ever since I was old
enough to give beginning in
high school. The little bit of
inconvenience itcaused me
was far outweighed by its
potential of being able to save
someone's life."
T he idea of donated
blood saving someone's life
was brought home to the Vining home during the school
year when his older brother,
Andy, was in an automobile
wreck. When Andy Vining's
body reacted to the bone marrow released into his bloodstream after his leg was broken in the wreck, Lon said,
"Giving blood really hit home
with me in a big way." Andy
Vining needed the oxygen-rich

208 Blood Mobile

units of blood or he would
have died instantly.
Lon said, "Before my
brother's accident, I never
really thought about it much,
butsomebody somewhere had
to give that blood, and if they
hadn't cared enough to do that,
I'd have only one brother instead of two. Andy wouldn't
be alive and recovering today
without a blood donor somewhere."
Lon added, "I hope I
can be that somebody whose
blood saves another's life
someday."
Slavens had a gold pin
with the number six on it He
had a six on it because over the
past 22 years, he had given
over ·six gallons of blood. At
the latest drive, he gave his 53
pintofblood. He also said that
it was an opportunity for him
" to be of real service for other
people" because people who
are in need of blood depend on
it
For Regan it was his
first time to give blood. He
said that "it was not as painful
as I thought that it would be."
Regan had never given blood

before because he always had
football practice, and he could
not give blood because of the
strenous exercise he was having at the time.
There were many
other 'heroes' besides Slavens, Regan and Vining. Almost 100 pints of blood was
contributed during the twoday event, according to David
Otts, the mobile unit assistant
for the American Red Cross.
Otts said that the tum-out was
a good number.
Otts said blood that
was given is taken to Little
Rock, AR. to be processed
and is usually used by the
very next day. A hospital will
call and tell the Red Cross
how much they needed for that
day and the type of blood
needed.
My excuse this year
was cowardice, but after preparingthisarticleihavevowed
that it would be the last time I
carne up with an excuse. Next
time I will make a difference
bygivingblood.Excuseswere
not what helped Andy Vining
live. Blood was.-By De Ann

Smith

Kim Hinkson/Little Rock
Janie Hogan/Sherwood
Krisie Holmes/Biscoe

John Paul Holt/Sparkman
Kathi Hopper!fexarkana
Jolinda Houstoo/Fayeneville

ShaWl Blair Houston/
Arkadelphia
Natalie Howton/Little Rock
Pamela JayroeJPalestine

Jennifer Johnson/Fort Smith
Lawrence Johnsoo/Pine Bluff
Matti Johnson/Hot Springs

Russell Johnson/Little Rock
Gladys Joiner/Amity
Cristi Jones/Rogers

Dana Jones/Mt. Ida
Tonja Jones/ML Ida
Tonya Jones/Little Rock

Luanna K.innaird/Hot Springs
Jodi Kirby/
Ponuguesa,Venez. SA
Beth Kttigbt/Collierville,TN
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Lawson represents school at Ineeting
Taking off in the
middle of the week fora trip to
Washington, D.C. was an
uncommonoccuranceformost
students. And to do so at the
request of a member of the
House of Representatives was
an even rarer event.
Chris Lawson, student
body president, took advantage of just such an opportunity. Lawson,alongwith seven
other student leaders from
colleges in Arkansas' Fourth
Cistrict, was invited by Representative Beryl Anthony to
visit the nation's Capitol for
the expressed purpose of of-

Lori Ktml2/Arkadelphia
Andrew LandersK:amden
Teny I..ang/Nonnan,OK
Dan I..eamons/Sparlcman
Clifford Lester/Hot Springs

Laurie Lewis/Mabelvale
Kathy Liles/Wake Village,TX
Shauna Lucas.K3lenwood
Heather Mann/Arkadelphia
Susan Marshall/Cabot

Jennifer Massey/Greenville,TX
Katherine Massey/Searcy
Brant Matros/Mobile,AL
MJichael McCauley/
Bossier City,l.A
Gennifer McClain/Searcy

Lori McClain/Batesville
Jason McOillough/DeKalb,TX
Paige McDonald/Hope
Amanda McDowell/Hope
Martin Mcdowell/Hope
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Chris Lawson

fering suggestions concerning
the satellite lecture programs.
The satellite lecture
series began last year as a
project of the Democratic
Congressional Campaign
Committee, of which Anthony
was chairman. The purpose of
the program was to inform
students about political issues
affecting the nation. Since this
was a pioneering project,
Anthony wanted to receive
feedback from student leaders
concerning ways to make the
programs more effective and
interesting to the student bodies of the various campuses
around the state.

One suggestion from
the group was to make the
lectures a bipartisan event. The
students believed that more
questons would be formulated
and livelier discussion would
take place if both parties were
represented in the programs.
Although Anthony
flew Lhe student leaders to
Washington, D.C. to learn
himself, the trip allowed the
student to learn information
important to their lives.
"The time spent in the
Capitol was valuable," said
Lawson. Besides meeting with
important Congressmen, we
met people on staff and were

able to ask questions about
internships, working in D.C.
and Washington Jaw schools."
The visit to Capitol
Hill also offered Lawson the
chance to learn about student
government operations from
around the state.
"I was able· to meet
with my contemporaries as far
as student body presidents and
compare techniques and personalities in student government," said Lawson.
The first satellite lecture of the year was presented
in January and focused on the
national budget-By Rob
Crouch

Meeting
Chris Lawson meets with L.B.
Jordan, director ofmissions for the
Red River Baptist Assocation. In
addition to being Student Senate
president, Lawson was also presi·
dent of the Ouachita Student Foundation.

Kyra Meinzer!Carrollton,TX
Marlys Meyer/Eudora
Darren MichaelJE Dorado
Cyndie Miles/Hope
Kayla Miles/Wynne

Brian Miller/Augusta
Teresa Miller/Linle Rock
Heather Mims/Linle Rock
Holly Mires/Pboenix,AZ
Holly Moore/Pine Bluff

Rebecca MooreJHot Springs
Holly Morgan/Little Rock
Allen Morrison/Beebe
June Marie MudrdockJRedfield
Tricia Murphree/Atkadelpbia

Tim Muse/Piggott
Jason Neal/Liule Rock
Carrie Nelson/ML Ida

Sandra Nelson/Atkdelphia
Melissa Nesbii/Mabelvale
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Debbie Nicklaus/El Dorado
Stephen Nuckols/Durnas
Ambrose Nyangao/Nairobi Kenya

Chris Ocken/Fon Wayne
Anthony Otwell/Hope
Bridget Owens/Little Rock

Kevin Palmer/Longview;rx
Tricia Paoni/Eads,TN
Todd Parker/Dallas,TX

Kyle Parris/Maracaibo Venezuela
Derick Payne/Baton Rouge,LA
Wendy Payne/Magnolia

Amanda Pickea/Batesville
Pam Plummer/Forrest City
Terri Poole/Brandon,MS

Rachael Preston/Pine Bluff
Angie Quails/Little Rock

Jennifer Ralston/Hot Springs

Tony Ranchino/Arkadelpbia
Kristi Ratliff/Belleville,ll..
Rachelle Ravenscraft/Magnolia
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Relaxation time
Students take an after-dinner break
on the steps of Bir kett Williams
Cafeteria. The"WellnessandYou"
nutr ition pr ogram went over well
with many students participating.

Program brings new health awareness
Several noticeable
Did you know that changes were made. A booth
one cup ofbuttered popcorn is was set up in the cafeteria for
eqwvalent to seven cups of students interested in finding
air-popped popcorn? It was out their heart rate or body fat
probably safe to say that the content Brochures were availmajority of students weren't able and place mats with variaware of many important facts ous types of nutrition quizzes
pertaining to their health.
were on the tables. A separate
Beginning February food entree, in addition lO the
14, students had the opportu- regular meal, was offered. This
nity to learn more about them- entree was carefully designed
selves and what they needed to meet recommended caloric
to have in a nutritious meal and nutritional needs. These
through a program sponsored efforts were mostly concenby Marriott Foods and Serv- trated in meeting the four food
ices Management, operator of groups, including more fiber
Birkett Williams Cafeteria. (mostly at breakfast), and
The theme of the program was completerecipesforeachmeal,
"Wellness and You!" and is which was posted on the bullesponsored nationwide by tin board.
Mariott Foods, the largest
Blum hoped many
food-service corporation in students would become more
America.
interested in how and what to
The cafeteria is mak- eat in orderto take care of their
ing an effort to give the stu- bodies. "We hope they will
dents a chance to "makebetter learn what it takes to have good
choices," said Walt Kehoe, health," he said.
food service director. Even
Each meal had the
though the program was be normal entrees, as well as the
tested at several locations in additional one. For example,
the United States, it was "up to the menu read "Baked Hadthe different regions to adjust dock ltalienne, Steamed Broctheir cultural needs," said coli, Tossed Salad with Herb
Oscar Blum, food service Dressing, Chilled Peach
manager at the cafeteria.
Halves, and Skim Milk." Be-

low the list was a complete list
ofinformation on that particular menu. This meal had 384
calories, 4 grams of fat, 116
milligrams of cholesterol, and
500 milligrams of sodium.

stressed the fact that you
should aim for no less than
1200 calories per day.
"We are not trying to
makethisadietprogram,"said
Kehoe. The cafeteria received

- - -- --

lfel!Vess &Jbul
These menu items
were prepared without the
addition of salt. In its place,
herb seasoning was available
in the dining center. Vegetables were steamed without
butter, and meats were
trimmed of excess fat. Polysaturated com oil margarine
was used in preparation or as
an accompaniment to bread
and rolls. This only applied to
the extra entree.
The weekly meal selection represented an average of 426 calories, 12 grams
of fat, and 68.4 milligrams of
sodium per meal. The plan also

help from the Heart Association and various other organizations. "We already know
what they (the students) need;
we are just trying to feel out
their wants," said Blum.
Both Blum and Kehoe hoped the students and
faculty became interested. The
program will grow according
to how much interest is shown.
"You can really take this to the
max," said Blum.
Kehoe added " If only
five percent of the students get
interested, thal's five percent
more than before."-By Corey
Gillum

Wellness and You
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Historical site
Students take a break d uring their
hike on the Great Wall of China at
Badaling. The 19 students took
part in a five-week study in Zheng
Zhou. Their trip included si tCSSUC::h
as the Forbidden C ity, botanical
gardens, ancient pagodas, Buddhist
and Confuscious temples, the T ere·
cotta Warriors, government buildings of Tian'amen Squa re a nd
more.

Susie Ray/Bioomburg,TX
Andrew Reddish/Mascoutah,IL
Melinda Rhone/Beleu Para,Brazil
Cathy Richardson/Warren
Darla Richardson/Bartlett,1N

Jennifer Riecluna.nn/
North Linle Rock
Jeff Rivers/Benton
Michael Robbins/Booneville
Christy Roberson/Pangbum
Dana Roberts!fexarkana,TX

Leah Robenson/Lima,Peru
Sharon Roper/Little Elm,TX
Steve Rowland/Fon Smith
Elizabeth Rucker/Arkadelphia
David Runsick/North Linle Rock
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China Institute: More than just credit
A s my summer
drew to a close and once again
I faced the task of packing my
belongings for yet another year
at college, I sat cross-legged
on my bed, my chin propped
up by my elbows. I was literally surrounded by a sea of
photographs, 324 to be exact,
scattered across the comforter
like a patchwork quilt of my
fondest memories, a collage
of my summertime spent in
China.
Directly in front of me
lay my favorite; all 19 of us
are perched proudly upon the
Great Wall. The awe and
wonderment of the moment is
reflected on our faces as we
literally stood atop history.
Ruins, stretched far across the
rolling greenery only to disap-

pear into the stately blue ski,
created a fitting background
for the ancient wonder.
Below this picture lay
dozens of other snapshots
which served as sole reminders of the Forbidden City,
botanical gardens, ancient
pagodas, Buddhist and Confuscious temples, the Terecotta
Warriors, the modem streets
of both Shanghai and Hong
Kong and the various government buildings ofTian'amen
Square. Each pictures tired my
memory, conjuring up vivid
recreations of the sights,
sounds and smells ofeach place
we visited.
As I continued to dig
through the pile, 1 uncoverd a
picture of my teachers atZheng
Zhou University. During our
five-week stay in Zheng Zhou

they worked patiently as we
stumbled our way to eventual
competency in the Mandarin
dialect. I am reminded of how
they encouraged our learning
by inviting us to ask questions, any questions, and by
teaching us about common
Chinese situations that differ
greatly from the common
American experience. We
learned about everything from
their soci~list government to
religious practices, to education to recreation. We were
even invited into their homes!
They gave us so much more
than just college credit.
Finally, I crossed an
entourage of pictures snapped
on the streets of Zheng Zhou.
These included college students with whom we spent
many hours playing volley-

ball or conversing about he
Bible, politics and American
history.
There were pictures of
merchants on the streets selling watermelons or cooking
meat on bicycle spokes. There
were open markets with produce and livestock and bicycles were inevitably a part
of every picture.
As I sifted through the
remaining snapshots it occurred to me that something
must be done with all of the
photos; I couldn't just let my
picturesque memories lay
scattered in my room. I might
possibly find an album large
enough to accommodate them
all, but could I ever find the
volumes necessary for the
stories behind them?-By
Becky Combs

Gayla Russell/Bossier City,LA
James Ryman/Hubbard,TX
David Sanders/Malvern
Mindy Sanders/Heber Springs
Annette Sayger/North Linle Rock

Christie Schleiff/Sherwood
Todd Self/Piggou
Cathy Sctliff/Little Rock
Bob Sexton/Lonoke
Douglas Shepherd/Colleyville,TX

Robby Sherman/1acksonvil!e
Mike Shipman/North Little Rock
Tiffany Shocklee/Carrollton,TX
Karen Shumaker/Litt.le Rock
Jamie Simmons/Magnolia
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Worship service
Dr. Tom Eliff leads a Campus
Renewal ser vice in Berry Chapel.
The three day campus revival was
spearheaded by the Christian
Ministry Fellowship.

Shannon Sims/Fort Smith
Dee Smal.IJSherwood
Cathy Smart/Bryant
DeAnn Smith/Pine Bluff
Jeff Smith/Boonville

Karen Snider/Little Rock
Mike Sossamon/Camden
Michael Spraggins/Russellville
Kelly Stabley/Augusta
Kristi Stewart/Fordyce

Thomas W. Stringfellow/
Nonh Little Rock
Reggie Swnpter/Heber Springs
Amy Taggart/Mena
Jenni Taylor/Dallas,TX
Scott Taylor/Newport

Tanya Taylor/Batesville
Vickie Thompson/Sheridan
Scott Thomton/Richardsoo,TX
Monica Trammel/Little Rock
Paula Truen/Little Rock
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"Renewal" seeks change of heart
Physical renewal
on Ouachita's campus was obvious, but the renewal the
Christian Ministry Fellowship
aimed for during Campus
Renewal was achangeofheart
Dr. Bud Fray, chairman of the religion department, said that the Christian
Ministry Fellowship felt that
there was a need for "spiritual
refreshment in the fall," and
for a return to values.
The idea for a minifocus session to be held in the
fall began a year ago. About
forty people began praying and

planning for it.
The activities held
were special Noonday sessions, evening worship services, prayer chains, and a special Tuesday breakfast. The
events covered Monday, Tuesday,andWednesday.Dr. Tom
Eliff and Gary Meihena led
the services. Eliff spoke in both
chapel services. According to
Mardy Beam, president of
CMF, who worked on the effort, "Berry chapel was pretty
well packed fora!! of the services."
The Campus Renewal
culminated in an hour long

service Wednesday during the
noon hour. Fray said that he
was very pleased with the 200
students that attended the last
service because they were
voluntarily giving up their
lunches. Kristie Holmes said
about the last service, "Dr. Eliff
spoke about the curse of words.
I realized the only expectations that I have to live up to
were God's expectations, and
I did not need to worry about
others' expectations of me."
The Campus Renewal
idea was also conceived to aid
freshmen. Fray said that it was
a good signal to give to the

new students. "It underscored
our spiritual values and how
important they were to us. It
underlined our identity as a
Christian university."
According to Beam,
"God answered prayers beyond prayers." The immediate result from the Campus
Renewal was that forty students gave themselves to
church vocation and 25 of
those were for mission work.
Stephanie Syres said,
"I enjoyed the services. They
were spiritually uplifting. He
related his message to life."By DeAnn Smith

Stephanie Tynes/Pine Bluff
Paige Umholtz/Mabelvale
Joy Vandiver/Searcy
Felicia Walker/New BoSton,TX
Kristi Walker/Nonh Little Rock

Robbie Walk:er/Jacksooville
Cindy Waller/Cabot

Trevia Watlington/Wynne
Jamie Wesson/Prescott
Shannon Wetherington/Bismarck

Dena Whitecottoo/Booneville
Sibyl Wiley/Arkadelphia
Paul Williams/Pine Bluff
Ben Wilsoo/Liule Rock

Dana Wilsoo/I'exarkana

Donna Wilson/Mabelvale
Chris Witte/Bossier City,LA

Keri Wood/Fayetteville,PA
Leigh Anne Woodford/Beebe
Denise York/Glenwood
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Rainbolt inducted into Hall of Fame
F eb. 17 promised
to be a thrill of a life-time for
one of Ouachita Bap tist University's facully members.
Russell Rainbolt, assistant
professor of math and computer science, was inducted
into the Louisiana Tech Hall
of Fame.
Rainbolt competed
in both football and track between 1952-55. As a halfback,
he finished with 1 ,331 yards
rushing, ranking him third on
the all-time list.
Rainbolt also finished with 21 touchdowns,
which placed him as thecareer leader when he graduated, He was named N.A.I.A.
All-American as a senior and
helped to lead his team to three
comference championships.
He was also listed on Southem Mississippi's All Opponentteam and was a four-year
starter as a defensive back.
Excelling on the
football field wasn't Rainbolt's greatest achievement,
however.
He was also
awarded the Rickey Scholastic Awardthree years in a row.
" The two just wem hand in
hand with me," he commented.
In track, Rainbolt
was a sprinter. In 1955, his
440 relay team won the Kansas Relays, which featured the
best small colleges in America. Rainbolt's personal best
was a 9. 9 in the 100 yard dash
and a 21.8 in the 220. Both
times are fast by today's standards and extremely fast for
the 1950's.
As a sophomore i.n
high school, he decided to take
his friend's advice and play
football. Getting a late start
on the game kept him from
achieving top recognition at
Rayville High School, a small
class A school in Louisiana,

but it was simply a matter of
time until his athletic ability
made him a standout. As a
senior in high school, he decided to run track. "We would
just run up and down the football field for practice because
we didn't have a track," he
said.
Being named valadictorian in high school,
along with his extreme athletic ability,RainboJtdrew the
attention of several major
universities such as the University of Mississippi (Ole
Miss), the University of Tennessee and Louisiana State
Uneversity.
In the '50s, recruits
were allowed to actually practice with teams while making
their decision. Rain bolt started
as a senior in high school for
L.S.U. during a spring scrimmage and was offered a full
scholarship.
A friend back home
who had graduated from
Lousiana Tech, however,
advisied him to go to the
smallerLouisiana Tech where
he would be assured a full
scholarship for four years,
even if an injury forced him to
stop playing foothball.
In those days, a
·player was required to play
both offense and defense, as
well as two college sports, to
maintain a scholarship. Despite. the fact helmets had virtually no padding and no face
guard, he escaped college
football without permenant
injuries. 11 I was knocked out
two or three times, but that is
about it," he said. He did
suffer a knee injury his sophmore year, which kept him
out most of that season, but
managed to bounce back the
following year.
However, his is most
memorable incident on the

field didn't take place in either of these games. Louisiana Tech was playing rival
Northwestern State University
at the state fair in Shreveport.
Well over 4,000 people were

his course and headed towar
the defender.. The two co
tided at or near the goal lin
and Rainbolt stepped in fc
the score. In recalling th
story. Rainbolt leaned bac

Hall of Fame

Russell Rainbolt as team co·cat
taln In 1954 (;.bove) and making
shoestring tackleagansl lhc Nortt
western Demons in 1955. (Pholc
courtesy of the Louisiana Tee
yearbook)

ion his chair, locked his hanc
behind his head and said, '
knocked him out."
He smiled.
BythetimeRainbo
finished at Tech, his team ha
in attendance, a large number compiled an overall record c
in the 1950s. A defensive 27-8-2 with three conferenc
back had been Laking "cheap titles. Keith Prince, sports ir
shots" at him, according to formationdirectoratLATect
Rainbolt, all afternoon. Be- said, "He (Rainbolt) sti:
cause the defensive comer- shows up in a lot of recorru
back wasn't on offense, he He was an awfully good rur
couldn't "get back at him,'' ning back and student."
Rainbolt graduate
said Rainbolt.
It was a sweep left, with a major in physics and
the pitch to Rain boll was a bad math minor. He worked tw
one and bounced freely on the years as a physicist in Dalla
ground. ''Luckily," he said," before teaching high schoc
it dribbled around a couple or math and science at Rayvill(
Limes and bounced up in my After teaching at North~
arms." He then scampered Louisiana from 1962-1981
around the left end and was Rainbolt spent the next fOl:
home free for the end zone. years working as an E nginee1
To his far right, he spotted the ingConsultantbeforehe cam
cornerback he had been quar- to Ouachita in 1985.-B
reling with. Rainbolt changed Corey Gillum
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"Chu to China II" successful
Baptist
Women's Council of First
Baptist Church , Arkadelphia,
sponsored a "Chu to China,
II" project which enabled
dorm mom Rosemary Chu to
visit her homeland by means
of a Southern Baptist Convention WMU Centennial
Tour.
In 1979 the Association ofWomen Students sponsored the frrst "Chu to China"
project to enable Mrs. Chu
and her daughter Jane to return to her home for her fust
visit since she left in 1950, as
a refugee from the Communist takeover the year before.
They were not granted visas
to the mainland China, however,and were sen ton an OBU
tour ofSoutheast Asia, including Hong Kong.
The new openness of
Mainland China, the urging of
her remaining relatives (her
Lutheran pastor father and
mother had died), and the
Centennial tours observing the
beginning of the SBC Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering for
foreign missions, all prompted
the First Baptist women to
pledge their help in a second
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MomChu

visit attempt.
Mrs Chu's trip was
provided if she could enlist
five members, at approximately $3,200 each, to join
the tour led by Dorothy Sample
former president of WMU,
SBC. This tour provided a
special service emphasis,
"Teaching Gifted Children,"
with opponunity to meet Chinese who whare this interest.
Field experiences, teaching
and observation, and other tour
extensions were arranged.
Mrs. Chu's extraordinary advertures in leaving
China, reaching the United
States, meeting and marrying
Dr. Finley Chu, with their
subsequent service with Chinese students in Chicago, their
work at Oklahoma Baptist
University, their coming to
Arkadelphia,and their talented
daughter,are the stuffof which
best sellers are made.
Dr. Chu, chairman of
Business & Economics at
Ouachita died of cancer in
January, 1967. Since that time,
"Mom Chu" has sheperdcd
Frances Crawford-West dormitory through21 school years
and countless summer camps
and conferences.

She loves to cook
Chinese dinners upon request,
belongs to Baptist Women and
campus dorm mom Bible
study, has been president of
her Sunday school class, and
serves in her church homebound ministry. All of these
activities she deems as an
honor.
Jane, who grew up in
Frances Crawford dorm, is
now in Lincoln, Nebraska,
where she recently completed
an additional degree in commercial art, and is serving as
director of the singles ministry at St. Mark's United Methodist Church.
In 1978, while Jane
was at OBU, she served as a
BSU summer missionary in
San Francisco, and came home
to be homecoming queen that
fall. In 1979 she was named
"Miss OBU" and won the
$1,000 Coleman Dairy Talent
Award fro her piano playing
in the "Miss Arkansas" pageant. In 1980 she played at the
WMU annual meeting in St.
Louis, and explained how
Lottie Moon was responsible
for her parents becoming
Christians in their native
China-By the News Bureau

Homeland reminders

On the job

Rosemary Chu displays some of
the items in her apartment in
Frances Crawford dorm. Mrs. Chu
had been the dorm mother for
Frances Crawford-· West for 21
years. Photo by Sharon Roper

Mom Chu stands outside the door
of her room. Mrs. Chu was able to
return to her homeland throught
he efforts of First Baptist Church
and OBU. Photo by Sharon Roper
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"Leo" fights to change the
111ysterious image of China
The faculty and
studentS had a small but
important addition this semester-a very short young
man from the People's Republic of China.
Yanqu Liu (Leo),
who was China's representative from Zhengzhou
University in the two schools
international exchange
program, taught a four-hour
Chinese language class and
took nine hours of classes
himself. He didn't know his
exact height, but he said,
"I'm short in 'Chinil, let alone
in America."
After graduating from
Zhcngzhou University as an
English major, Leo taughr
freshman English at
Zhengzhou for three and a
half years. When asked why
he wanted to come to the
U.S ., Leo said, "As and
English major, I think I
should use my skill in
English to learn some new
things from the outside
world."
This was Leo's first
time out of China, but he has
studied English for about 10
years. ''I knew it would be
different," he said. However,
he was sick for three days
after his arrival. "Even the
smell in the air is different,''
he said.
When asked what he
liked about Arkadelphia, he
said, "I liked the geography.
It's sloping, more interesting." He also said, "The
weather was mild compared
to where I come from . The
people here are especially
friendly," Leo said.
He considered going
to Baylor, but he decided to

come here instead partly
because he know the Turners
and the Greers.• and he
thought they were very nice
people. He also chose
Ouachita because it's a
quieter place, in a natural
state, with fewer people.
Leo said the people
of OBU and Arkadelphia
were very nice to him. When
he moved into Daniel South
dormatory, Leo said students
brought him whole bags of
things, including two
television's. Plus, he said
everybody kept calling him
so he wouldn't get bored.
Jack and Mary King
of Arkadelphia took him out
to eat soon after his arrival,
and he stayed with the Greers
for two nights. The Turners,
Greers and Goodsons all took
him out to eaL Dr. Mike
Arrington showed him
around campus and helped
him go through all the
necessary procedures. Leo
also met with presidem Ben
Elrod. "You have a very nice
president," he said.
teaching Chinese to
studentS, Leo took three
classes: Literary Criticism,
Comparative Politics and
Industrial Sociology. Leo is
working for a graduate
degree in some kind of sociaJ
studies. "I'm hoping that I
can fmd some solutions to
some problems in China," he
said.
Leo said he found his
classes hard for several
reasons. He got here late, he
had problems with the
language, and his classes
were graduate level.
Leo watched TV a lot
when he was in his 9orm
room. " I turned on the TV

because I needed to immerse
mysclf .in the English
language," he said. He felt
that watching television
helped him learn English
better.
Leo is disturbed with
Americans' image of China.
"You just think China is a
very remote, mysterious
country," he said. "But it's
you yourselves who made it

that way."
He felt that the U.S.
docsn' t broadcast enough
international news. In China,
he said, they showed just
about as much news from the
U.S. and other countries as
they showed from China.
However, Ame rica is a
mystery in China too, he said,
because people did not read
or watch the news.
Exchange programs
such as the one OB U set up
with Zhengzhou University
may help to dispel the
mysterious images that
Americans and Chinese have
of one another's nations.
'Tm the representative from
my school," Leo said, "and I
do hope that we can have a
very stable and beneficial
exchange program."-by

Chinese Chat
China's Yanqll Liu (L co) talks about
Chinese cu lture with Ken Gibson.
Ken also participated in a Chinese
exchange program for several weeks
during the summer.

Shannon Lauterbach

"Leo"
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Ian has arrived!
New BSU Director establishes vision
O n a dull afternoon, two students stood near
l.he end of l.he slow moving
line at "Walt's" cafeteria.
While Lrying to pass the time
by reading multiple announcements l.hat covered the bulletin boards, something worthy
of comment drew the attention of one of l.he students; a
yellow posterboard wil.h the
words "Ian is coming."
The in teres ted student
broke l.he monotonous silence:
«What's an Ian?" His companion simply nodded his
head, signifying that he didn't
know. Before long, these signs
were all over campos. "Must
be a Christian rock group or
somel.hing,"reasonsacurious
student.
Well, Ian fmallycame.
Ian Cosh, the director of religious activities and associate
director of l.he Center for
Christian Ministries, began his
new job December 1.
IanCosh,38, was born
in Northern Ireland. After living there for seven years, he
moved to Rhodesia. Cosh lived
in Rhodesia for 21 years and
moved to South Africa where
he spent four years. Finally,
he moved to the United States
five years ago and has been
here since l.hat time.
In I984,Coshcameto
OBU as a student. He utilized
the International Scholarship
offered by the school. Cosh
graduated in 1987 with a degree in Business Education.
He was on the Dean 'sListand
President's List and was
named Senior Ouachitonian
Man in 1987. Cosh also attended Louisiana Tech University where he obtained an
M.B.A.
"I've always wanted

to be involved in ministry of
some kind," said Cosh. "It's a
tremendous opportunity." Ian
and his wife Sharon live with
!.heir five girl children.
Being a student allowed Cosh a certain amount
of insight as to how the university worked. He seemed
pleased with OBU and the type
of atmosphere in encouraged.
According to Cosh, OBU was
of"a slightly different flavor."
Cosh looked at OBU
as a private unjversity striving
to give l.he best education
possible while placing great
emphasis on the Christian
aspectoftheinstitution. ''If we
were purely academic, we'd
be no different from other
schools," he said. "We can hold
our head high."
As a former overachiever himself, Cosh believed strong! yin the academic
aspect of college. ''The best
witness is to begoodacadcmically in classes," he said. "I
wanted to be the best student I
could be."
For Cosh, Christmas
break came at a good time. He
and his family used much of
the break to finish moving in
and to get organized. He also
spent a great amount of time
planning for the future. He said
he wanted to develop "my own
vision." Cosh said he would
"like to do this with a longterm vision in mind."
However, Cosh realized that a position with such a
wide variety of responsibilities made it easy 1.0 "skim the
surface," as he put it. Cosh
planned to select aspects at
OBU in which he and theBSU
could make the biggest impact. "I can'tdo them all," he
added.
"There is so much to

•Ian Cosh
be done. It's very important to
invest energy in the right areas. It would be easy to do a
whole lot and not do any of
them well," he srud.
Cosh madenoteofthe
fact that many universities title
his job "Campus Minister."
He felt that most needed spiritual help, despite the fact that
the majority of students are
"serious about what they are
here for."
Cosh realized that
finding time to do things for
students could be difficult. "I
want them to fell that lam here
to communicate with them,"
he said. Cosh said he needed
to be careful about "not always thinking on terms of
beyond our borders."
Cosh had high expectations for the students at 0 BU.
He commented, "I would love
to see Ouachjta be a kind of
beacon light in terms of our
commitment to integrate our
dedication to Christ and dedication to be sholarly in all that
we do.''~y Corey Gillum

IanCosh
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Arrington named new vice president
D r . Michael E. Arrington was been named vice
president for academic affairs
and dean of the School of Arts
and Sciences. The announcement was made following the
December 8 meeting of the
Board of Trustees.
Arrington, who had served as
acting vice president for academic affairs during the 198687 academic year and again
since January 1988, has been
on the faculty and staff since
1973. He has also served as
assistant to the dean of arts
and sciences, director of academic skills and as a member
of the history faculty.
In his new position,
he no longer emphasized on
helping students with degree

Welcome home
Dr. Daniel R.Grant welcomes home
Dr. Mike Arrington and Trey Berry
from their trip to China. Arrington
and Berry were among 19 students
and sponsors who attended a fiveweek summer institute at
Zhengzhou University.

Fill it up
Dr. Mike Arrington fills his plate at
a dinner in the Evans Student
Center Banquet Room. Arrington
was promoted to vice president for
academic affairs.

226 Dr. Mike Arrington

plans and academic counseling but was involved with
advancing the faculty. "The
main focus of my new position
was faculty recruitment and
faculty development," said
Arrington. "Department chairmen and I worked together to
find the best qualified instructors that also had a full commitment to our Baptist heritage. That was sometimes difficult, but a very vital part of
this institution."
As far as faculty development, Arrington worked
to provide ways faculty could
continue growing in their field.
"We did ~is by sabbaticals,
and other travels in addition to
many other ways to keep our
faculty fresh," he said.
A native ofFayettev-

ille, Arrington taught in the
Perryville, Mo. public school
system in 1971-72. Arrington
received his bachelor of arts,
master of arts and doctor of
philosophy degrees from the
University of Arkansas-Fayetteville. He graduated form

of the OBU centennial.
Arrington was chairman of deacons at First Baptist Church of Arkadelphia,
and was a member ofthe board
of directors of Arkadelphia
Chamber of Commerce and
the Rotary Club of Arkadel-

"The main focus
of my new position
was faculty recruitment and
faculty development."
Nashville High School in
1963.
He was the co-author
of "Ouachita: The First 100
Years," which was published
in 1986duringthecelebration

phia.
His wife, Pamela, was
assistant professor of education. Dr. and Mrs. Arrington
had one daughter, Ashley.-

By the News Bureau
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ADVERTISEMENTS

A

rkadelphia not only provided students a place

to work, shop and eat, but they also showed their supp~rt
by purchasing advertisements in both student publications. "We depend a lot on the students," said Main Street
Arkadelphia Project Manager Cindy McCauley. "And
because of that, we want to support them any way we can."

DOWNTOWN
Sharon Hossler and Nita Kay Dalrymple
visit with Don Phillips. He owned Phillips
Rexal Drug In downtown Arkadelphia.
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ne.twark far support
One of the primary goals is to
establish contact with former students
more than just asking for money
very time the gates of A .U. Williams field
. were opened for Tiger football, Dr. Wesley
• Kluck could be found in the stands ready to
on
team to victory. Dr. Kluck showed as much
school spirit as most of the students.
But for Dr. Kluck, being a Ouachita alumnus
meant a lot more than just showing school spirit It meant
support -- active support. As president of the Ouachita
Fonner Students Association, Dr. Kluck had shown
support in more far
:reaching ways than most
people realized.
A 1977 graduate of 'I ·
OBU, Dr. Kluck returned
1
1
to Arkadelphia in 1984 after
completing medical school
~
and his residency and set
~
up his practice. He was
VIce president of the FSA in
1985 and became president ,.....
in 1987 for a two year
tenn. As president, he was
fundamental in organizing
Ouachita alumni.
One of Dr. Klucl,c.'s
To get alumni more
primary goals as president
involved, Kluck
was to make the school's
contact with the fonner stuhelped create the
dents more than just asking
Tiger Network
for money.
"It seems like the
alumni always get asked, the first time they hear from the
school, for money. We need money'--that's all they hear,
and they get turned off."
To get alumni more involved, Dr. Kluck helped
create the Tiger Network, a group of more than 400
alumni that helped student recruitment and job placement.
These alumni helped broaden the network where potential
students could be reached.
Last year he helped create the Tiger Gridiron Club,
a football support group, which he served as secret~.
The club held two reunions. Last year also marked the
first music major reunion, and in an effort to start another
group DI. Kluck worked with Dr. Bud Fray to get a
Christian Ministry reunion planned. Dr. Kluck said their
goal was to create a special inte~t group each year.
.
Dr. Kluck hoped that eventually the Special
Interest Groups would tie in with the Tiger Network and
help with student recruitment and job placement
Every year the Tiger Network grew with the graduating class, and more potential students were reached.
Dr. Kluck hoped that each year more alunmi would
become involved with the school so it would continue to
have the support needed to remain a first-rate university.-By Stephen Kirk
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A COMMUNITY PLUS

McCauley sees value
ot student involvment

WELL'S
DISCOUNT
SHOES

Mainstreet Arkadelphia uses volunteers
from the colleges to better the community
while at the same time provide a
"training ground" for students

'

••

ll was quiet on the Arkadelphia set.
As residents awaited the close of a
arid summer, one by one they began to
file The
enrollment of the colleges would
cause the population to leap by 4,081 people by the end of
one week. While these students were bringing life, color
and health to their vacant college campuses, little did they
realize the impact they would eventually have on their
surroundings. They were giving the Arkadelphia
economy a face lift~
"Students buy
things," said Cindy
McCauley, project manager
of the Main Street Arkadelphia program. "and they
also greatly contribute to
the Arkadelphia work
force."
"Students help Arkadelphia by renting, buying, paying tuition, and
working for small businesses who can't afford to hire
full time employees," she
said simply. "Therefore,
we must
we must provide them with
what they want."
provide what
McCauley stressed
the importance "more
the students
student active involvement"
want.
with the city, as students
.
began to utilize it as a "train--Cmdy McCauley
ing ground for communities
.
they will eventually live in." Last year was the ftrst year
that students became actively involved in the Festival of
Two Rivers, an annual celebration that drew interest to
downtown. The formation of advertising agencies to
publicize the event led to the enlisting the efforts of 50
student volunteers.
After MeCauley saw how successful student
interaction with ~ity programs .was, she continued to work
toward encouragmg 1t. "The City and college students are
too separated," she said. "The students should tell the
community what to do more often instead of the
community telling the students what to do."
When students began to reach out into the needs of
the city, they became increasingly aware of their importance to society. They exercised their unique abilities and
skills to teach themselves something abOut life beyond the
college campus. Then, the full picture emerged. Not only
did students need Arkadelphia. Arkadelphia needed students~-Mark Christie
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politics and teaching
Riley established the Ouachita politichl

science department 31 yedrs
ago and held several
important political positions

•

.,

ne dusty shelf and a desk were the extent of
his Ouachita njche. Yet it was:from that small,
ilill~ cluttered offtce that Dr. Bob C. Riley began ·
the Ouachita political science department in 1958.
Despite the loss of vision in his patched, left eye
and the cane he needed to walk, 'Riley was determined to
make a difference in education. , At that time, Ouachita's
..
enrollment was less than 700 students, and the
•
surroundings were meager. ~
· ~~~~~!!!~~
However, Riley was an
;
activist By bringing in
outside s~akers and ·
util.i,zing mnovative teaching
practices, he put Ouachita
on the inap of political
science.
The progress of the '
· department became evident.
It attracted students who
left to become mayors,
lawyers, lieutenant
governors and federal
judges.
It was .successful
because Riley involved his
Teaching iS' all
students in everything·he
did When he ran for
about seeing
Lieutenant Governor of
your students
• Arkansas in '1971, his
students ran the. campaign
succeed.
as well as the headquarters,
--Dr. Bob Riley
' They raised the money and
took care of the publicity.'
One married couple even lived at the headquarters. He won
the election.
In addition to convincing him to run for L~
Governor, his students persuaded him to run for mayor of
Arkadelphia, an election that he also wpn. He then moved
on to the state legislature. While he was parliamentarian of 1
the House,.he restructured the outdated parliamentarY
procedure that was still in use. Although he had such great
responsibility, he remained a full-time professor. Many
times he had to fly in for class.
'
When he had to leave teaching early because of·his· , ,
health, Riley said it was time for him to leave the · ·
department to "the younger people." He retired in· 1.981.'
Riley said that he enjoyed just sitting back and
t revelling in the fact that Ouachita's political science
department is doing so well. Remembering the dusty shelf;
the small,.desk, and the big·dreams, he had no regrets.
"Teaching is all alx>ut seeing your students succeed,"
.,
he· said~ ..rve. had a .lot 9f gratification."., ..__by Lisa Murphy
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national music award
Ouachita's internationally recognized
composer was named "Man ofMusic for 1988"
for his "originality, sensativity
and creativity"

r. Francis McBeth. professor of music and
Ouachita's internationally recognized resident
-~~...-:;;__, comp6ser. was named "Man of Music for
1988" by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, the oldest and largest
national professional music fraternity.
The award was presented to McBeth at the
National TrieMial Assembly of the fraternity at Kansas
Gty. Among past recipients of the award were Leonard
Bernstein, Aaron Copland,
Howard Hanson and
William Warfield.
Dr. William B:
Dederer. national president
of Sinfonia, said McBeth
received the award "for his
originality, sensitivity and
creativity in composmg and
!erguson makes a purchase at Hardconducting, which have
umber Company.
brought him worldwide
reknown as one of the most
versatile composers and
conductors."
·
And alon~ .with.
national recogninon for Dr.
McBeth came national
recognition for the OBU
As a composer,
music department
McBeth has
"The Man of Music
consistently been in
Award' us the very highest
honor given by Phi Mu
the top few of the
>R INN "INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED"
Alpha Sinfonia to the most
most performed
outstanding musician in the
I-30 and US 67
American
United States," said Russell
'Hodges, past Providence
symphonic wind
P.O. Box 296
Governor, "and the fact that
composers in the
,
the top-winner of this
\rkadelphia, AR 71923
award is here at Ouachita is
past 20 years.
impressive."
246-5592
The Sinfonia
.
recognition was the most recent in an impressive number
of honors for McBeth, who had also been the recipient of
VE WELCOME TIGER
a national citation by the fraternity in 1985.
In an article concerning McBeth that appeared in
FANS!
the Summer 1988 issue of 'The Sinfonian," his intense
interest in the wind symphony was said to have "been a
shaping force in its literature."
"As a COmJX>ser." the article continued,"Hehas
consistently been m the top few of the most perlormed
American symphonic wind composers in the past 20
years.''
A highly regarded conductor and lecturer, McBeth
traveled nine months of the year and bad conducted in 46
states. Gmada and Japan. - by the News Bureau.
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BOSTICK, Lori Dee
BOSWELL, Leta D
BOWMAN, Melissa Renee 203
BOYLE, Bradley Lyle 189
BRACKIN, Elizabeth R 159
BRADFORD, Cindy A
BRADLEY, Cornelia M
BRADLEY, Sara Beth 189
BRANN, Sheryl D
BRADSHAW, Shirley 219
BRA'ITAIN. Sanih 159,189
BRAWNER, Steven Mark 189
BREEDING, Robert
BREEKING, Blake 203
BREWER. Melissa Jane
BRIDGES, Garfield
BRIGHT, Margie Marie 1'59
BROOKHUIS, Alexander 175
BROOKHUIS. Lisa Pl75
BROTHERTON, Robin L 190
BROWN, Ava Marje
BROWN, Heidt Yvette 159
BROWN, Jeffrey C 190
BROWN, Mollie Mari!l160
BROWN, Richelle Lynn

BROWN, Shelly 190
BROWN, Travis Lee
BRUMLEY, Rebeca Lee 1~
BRUNNER, Shanon Lynd ~
BRYAN, Roderick A
BRYAN, Tabitha Adele 20:
BRYANT, Angela Kaye 16
BRYANT. Patti V 175
BRYANT, Susan Leigh
BSU70
BSU RETREAT 14
BUFFALO, John David 20:
BUIE. Robert Turner 151. 1
BULLOCK, Steven David
BUNN1NG, Jannelle K 190
BURAS, Barbara Jean 219
BURAS, Melody Ann 175
BURBANK. Julie Anne 26,
BURCHFIELD, Jennifer 11
BURKE. Dwight David
BURKINS. Larry Miles
BURLESON, Christy L 20:
BURNETT, Belinda Ann l~
BURNHAM. Leigh Ann 20
BURNS, Cassandra L 203
BURNS, Jean Evelyn 160
BORNS, Keith Alan
BURTON, Audrey R 175
BURTON, Bitsy L
BUSCHER, Darin Glen
BUSH, Nancy Suzanne 203
BUSHMIAER, Laura Kirk
BUSHMIAER, Suzanne L :
175
BUSINESS ADVISORY
COUNCIL 106
BUTLER. Janet Phala 175
BUTLER, Lance Allen
BYRD, Bart David 203

c

CAGLE, Caroline W 219
CAGLE, Clarke 160
CALDWELL, Dana C 190
CALDWELL, Duane Evan
CALHOUN, Laura Susan;
CAMPBELL, Letitia F 11~
CAMPUS RENEWAL 21 'i
CANNON, Howard Lynn
CANSDALE, Tanya D Bl
CANTERBURY, Richard
CANTERBURY, Wendyf
176
CANI'RELL, Henry W 191

is Esch and Billy Betts slowly climb down the
e in the ROTC class.

.L, Rayman D 160

L. Robin Dian 203
fER, Calhi 219

fER, Frankie D 176
TER, Robert A 26, 160
A, Kelley M J 60
A. Raull60
Melissa Kay 203,240
1(.. Cindy Lynn
Dawn 160
Stacy Michele IS, 190
..1.. Julia Kay 160
<e>hnT
~yM72, 176

:nauna Muie 203
.verly Donella 203
Joseph R&y 160
l\ariua Kaye 203
Misty Leigh 160
lSS, Charles 227
LT, Kuen Le& 15, 77,

160
CHENEY, Tracey R 190
CHESSHIR, Michael E Tl, 190
CHI DELTA WOMEN'S
SOCIAL CLUB 88
CHilDRESS, EllenS 190
CHILDS, Linda219
CHilDS, Miranda M 176
CHilDS, Shawna M 203
CHRISTENSEN, Robert
CHRISTIAN FOCUS WEEK 60
CHRISTIANITY 1N THE
CLASSROOM 120
CHRJSTIE. Chules M 57, 160
CHU, Rosemary 21S, 219.220
CHURCH, Janet 219
CIMINO, Jo~eph John 203
CLARK. Janice Marie 160
CLARK. Kathryn 219
CLARK, Kevin Audre
CLARK. Lelia F 160

CLARK. Mary Kathryn 176
CLARK. Nancy Kay
CLOUD, John 200, 219
CLOUD, Lloyd 200, 219
CLOUD, M Yvonne
COATS, Jeffay Louis
COFFEE, Stephanie L 20S
COFFELT. Jamie Sue 176
COLE. Craig Michael
roLE, Lavell108
a:>L£MAN, Kevin Edwud 176
COLEMAN, Lisa Muie
a:>LEMAN, Punala A
COLEMAN. Randi Lynn 205
COUJER,Alison0aye9.5,191
COLLIER, James Kyle
COLLUM, Grady Richard 191
COLVIN, Amy M 191
COMBS, Rebecca L
a:>MPTON, Donald T 160
COMPTON, George Alan
a:>NRAD,Phillip Troy 176
COOK. CoMie Renu 205
COOK. Gregory Michael160
COOK. Steven Rym 191
COON, Mule Aim
COOPER. Junes Hugh 20S
CORNWELl.., James Hugh 205
COSH. Ian 71,225
COULTER. Ed 99,227
a:>ULTER. Kelty Layne 205
COULTER, Kent Edward 160
COULTER. Kimberly B 191
COWART, Evelyn 219
COWUNG, CarrieM 162
COWUNG, Joyce Ann
COX. Margaret Cresap
COX, Peggy 20S
CRABTREE. James Rex
CRABTREE, Javene C
CRAIN,Jana Michelle 91,20.5
CRAIN, Lisa Renee 91, 162
CRAWFORD, Marsha A 162
CRAWLEY, Alton 219
CRAWLEY, Brenda 28
CRAWLEY, Dayna Jo&nne 219
CROCKET, Billy 60
CROOK, Angelia L 176
CROSBY, Susan Marie 221
CROSS COUNTRY 135
CROUCH. Amy Lynn 176
CROUCH, Debonh D
CROUCH, Karen Sue 162
CROUCH, Robert Eugene
CROWDER. Jarrell B 207
CROWLEY, Brenda R 191
CROWLEY, Elisa Carol lOS
CUNNINGHAM. Cara Jane 205
CUNNINGHAM. Thomas J 191
CUPPLES, Christopher 191
CURRY, Ja&n Marie 71, 162
CURRY. Sharon Kaye 191

0
DALRYMPLE. Nita Kay SS, 88,
162
DAMRON, Daivd Dewayue 127
DANIEL, Catherine Ann
DANIEL, William R 191
DANIEU.... Junes Toby 16
DANIELS, Jarrell F 176
DANN, Jim 157,221
DANSBY, Clifton Jr.
DANTAS,lbis Siqueira 176
DARR, Carol Sue 176
DAUBER, Darren B
DATIN046
DAVENPORT, Tuesa L 27, 177
DA VlS, Alvin m
DA VlS, Brenda 221
DAVlS, Cyndy D 20S
DAVlS, Daphne E 205
DAVIS, Deborah Dianne 177
DAVIS,John Earle m 1T1
OA VIS, M9e G 108
DAWSON, Jane Marie 20S
DAY. Jerri Anne 162
DEAROORFF. James K
DECKER, Lonnie Wayne
DENNIS. Pamela 221
DENSMAN, James Earl
DEPAULA, Elmer R 182
DEVINE. Jeffrey Todd
DEVORAK. Deya Caroll9l
DEVORAK, Marcus Dale
DIBARTOLO, Danell J 1T1
DICE, Larry Dewayne
DICKERMAN, Keri Beth 191
DIXON, Aldon B 110, 227
DIXON, Amy Theresa 191
DIXON, Christopher N
DIXON, David Aldon 31, 162
DIXON, Hal Womack
OODD, Christi Lynn 191
OONALOSON, Sam 157
DOORWAY TO THE WORLD
110
OORROUGH, Marian R 192
OOWNS. Wffiiun 157, 221
OOUGHTY, Shannon Gail :ms
OOUGLAS, Mary K 205
DRENNAN, Darrell N
DUFFER. Alisa Kay 162
DUKE, Betty 221
DUKE, Suzanne 221
DUNKERSON, Franlc 221
DUMAS, John Charles 205
DUNAWAY. Christopher 162
DUNAWAY, Michael Jan 162

1j
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DUNCAN, Michelle Jane 162

£
EADS, Lance Ronald 205
EASTER, Bobbie 221
EASTER, Jermifer Lynn 162
EATING OUT 28
EDDINGTON, RhondaM 192
EDDINS, Alan Keith 59, 205
EDMONSON, Ricky Dale 205
EDWARDS, Joel Thomas
EDWARDS, Lisa Jane 132
EDWARDS, Montie Maye 192
EEE WOMEN'S SOCIAL CLUB
90
EFURD, Conlan Blake 174. 177
EGELHOFF, Alison Ann 205
ELECPION '88 16-23
ELLEN, Nancy Rhea 54,205
ELLIS, Janel Lynn 192
ELROD, Ben 98, 99, 227
EMMERLING. Ka.thleen E 14,
162
ENGELKER. Jeffrey P 205
ENNES, Alex Lynn 205
ERWIN, Angelia Diannel62
ERWIN, Ronald Jeffrey 205
ESCH, Christopher M 205
ESCOBAR, Richardo 57, 162
ESSEX, Lowell Dean
ESTEP, Nancy Lea 33. 192
ESTES, Jack llO, 111 , 221
EUBANKS, Byron 221
EVANS, Mark
EVANS, Terri Ann
EVEREIT, Jay Parker
EZELL, Tracy Keith

F
FADDIS, Lance Allan
FAIRHEAD, Meredith L 205
FALCINELU, Robynn L 205
FARRIS, Elizabeth A 205
FAUSETT, Kelly LYJU1l77
FELTMAN, Holly Ann 88, 177
FELTS, Robin Leslie 95,177
FENDLEY, Warren H

88, 162
FIELDS, Phillip Gene 162
FIFE. Sandra Kaye
FILES, Russell Todd 192
FIMPLE, John Charles
FINCHER, Angelyn E 205
FINCHER, Rebecca L 205
FINE FOR FIRE ZONE 174
FINK, Jennifer Kay 162
FINLEY,. Allison A 205
FINLEY, Joel Brian 177
FISER. Rhonda Kay
FITfS, Janean Lee
PLATTE, David
FLEMMING, Jacquetine 177
FLOYD, Heather Lynaye 205
FLOYD. Mary Esther 171, 192
FLOYD. Terri Willette
FLOYD, Tony Alan 59, 192
FOOTBALL 126.
FOOTBALL PARENTS 128
FORBES, Steven G 205
FORD, Jo Belh 32, 177
FORD. Ralph 221
FOWLER. Lydja Susanne 177
FOWLER, Norman Glen 205
FOWLER, Timothy James 57,
205
FOX, David Lee
FRADY, John Jay 192
FRANKLIN, Larry B 163
FRANKUN. Mary E
FRANKS, Joe 227
FRANKS, Joe1 Bret 163
FRAY, Bud 221
FRAZIER. Jamie Jo 19~
FREDRICK, Roy Lee
FREEL, Christi Faith 173, 206
FREEL, Joy Ellen
FREEMAN, Bobby Lee
FREEMAN, Grergory S 163
FREEMAN, Paula Kaye 177
FREEMAN, Shirley V 163
FREGEAU, Charles R 177
FRENCH, Evan Arthur 177
FRISBEE GOLF 31
fRY, C'Eila Renae
FRY, Wesley Todd
FRYAR, Lenard Lee
FULMER, Susan Ashley 192
FUNDERBURG, Rhonda W 192
FURLOW, Charlotte H
FURLOW, Mary Jane
FURR, Vicki Lynn 10, 206

GAINES, Rodgers G
GALATAS. Steven Eric 192
GALES. Ricky Lynn 178
GALLlGANI, Alice Arm 163
GALLOWAY, Jennifer R 206
GAMMA PHI WOMEN'S
SOCIAL CLUB 84
GARLAND, Mark D
GARNER. Gregory Ray 108
GARNER. Linda Odel
GARNER, Martha Ann 206
GARNER, Randy 221
GARNER, Russell
GARNER, Tracie L 178
GARRIS'ON, Jeffrey S 47, 206
GARRISON, Max Clifton
GARZA, Edward
GARZA, Iris 178
GASTON, Kristi Lynn 206
GAUNTT'. Shelley C
GEORGE, Alvina Lynn 106. 163
GEORGE, David Dewayne 206
GEORGE, Grace Rec
GEORG~. Rebecca Fay 192
GIBBENS, Julie Anne 163
GIBSON, Holly E 163
GIBSON, Kendrick 178
GIFFIN, Richard L
GILBERT, Arthur C
GILBERT, Justin Scou 124, 139
GILLSON, David Pearce 206
GILLUM, Corey P 192
GLASS, John Mark
GODFREY. Mary C 192
GODWIN, Je.sna Lynn
GOLF 146
GOOD, Glen 222
GOODMAN. Timothy D 192
GOODWIN, William Clay
GORDON, Tracey Yvonne 192
GORUM, Kelly
GOSSER, Leigh Anna 163
GOURLEY. Karen M 163
GOURLEY, Kelly Rene 192
GOZA, Michelle Denise 206
GRAHAM, Dana Lise 178
GRAHAM, Randall Lee 163
GRANADE, Deranda Ray 222
GRANBERRY, Stephen P 192
GRANDY, Sheila Marie
GRANIER, Mrs. Claude 129
GRANIER. Trey 163
GRANT, Betty Jo 103
GRANT, Daniel R. 102
GRANT, Richard Dale
GRAVES, Cranford D
GRAVES, Gayla Beth 206
GRAVETT, Bob 134
GRAY, Edward J99, 163
GRAY, Ma\lrie L
192

GRECO, Santo Joseph
GREEN. Betty Renae t92
GREEN, David Matthew
GREEN. John Anthony
GREEN, Kevin C
GREEN, Randy 192
GREEN. Robert Carl 206
GREEN, William R
GREENWOOD, Susan L 95
GREER, Michelle Lyn 163
GREER, Tom 108, 109
GREEVER, Rebecca 222
GRESHAM. Lori June 206
GRIFAN, Mitchell G 206
GRIGSON, Sarah Jane 178
GROUSTRA, Kevin C 163
GUERRA, Joseph A
GUERRA, Tony206
GULBRADSEN, Connie R l
GULICK, Jeffrey Scott
GULLEOOE, Ann Marie~
GUNTER, David Mark 163
GUYOON, Jonathan D

II

HAINEN, Leah Jane
HALABY. Raouf222
HALE, Patrick William
HALL, Carlton Duane 106, 2
HALL, Jeffrey Dermis 77
HALL. Joe Webb
HALL, Kathryn Estelle
HALL, Richard H
HALTER, Franklin E Jr
HAMILTON, Belinda D
HAMILTON, Craig 222
HAMILTON, Kimberley D
HAMILTON, Leslie Lynn H
HAMTLTON, Myra Ann 163
HAMILTON, Trevor K
HAMLIN, Jill R .207
HAMLIN, Nancy Cloud
HAMNER, Jennifer Anne 19
HAMPTON. Kristi Ann 44, :
HANEY. Kevin Wayne 178
HANLON, Jay Edward
HANNON, Michael J
HANSARD, Ann 222
HARBISON, Brian E 178
HARBISON, Gary Ala,n
HARDAWAY, Mary Arme4
207
HARDIN Ra mond

y :

Kimberly Dawn 207
~TI. Charles R IS, 50,

:ss, Calvin C
~GTON.

Jennifer 192
S
), Alexandra R
), David Wesley 178
~. J Kelly
), Jason H
), Jed 207
), John Edward
>,Nicholas M
>.Robin Renee 163
iON, Larry W 15, 164
)ON, Mason Lane 207
)ON, Paul Bow~ 178
Bobbie 222
rasen Russell 207
Regina Ann
)tanley Eugene 178
FIELD, Shannon L 164
FIELD, Stephanie 164
'ER, Russell H 11
, Lea Anne 164
HI, Asako 178
E, Angela M 207
~.James Michael
~. Linda Maria

~GTON, Michael

HAYWOOD, Mark Lynn
HEARD, Victoria Ann
HEATON, Kelly Carl
HEATON, Wendy Lynn 178
liEDRICK, Cameron Lee
HELMS, Brandon Kirk 192
HELMS, Christine 222
HELMS, Krista E
HELMS, Robert Douglas 192
HELTON, Alison 207
HELTON, Sonja 222
HENDERSON, Melanie B 207
HENDRICKS, Audrey L 178
HENDRIX, Taylor 164
HENDRIX, Thoma.s Steve
HENNANGIN, Steve 222
HERBERT, Mm Wallace 192
HERNANDEZ, Elda 178
HERNANDEZ. Olga E 207
HERNDON, Kimberly Sue
HERRING, Leslie M 178
HERRON, Larry Dale 192
HICKS, Christopher C
HICKS, Jennifer Marie 207
HIDY, Jonathan David
HIGGS, David Stewart
HIGHSMITH, William A 164
HILL, Charlotte Byrd
HILL, Dan Kelly 178

HILL, Jenifer Carol 207
HILL, Laura Jean 26, 192
HILL, Lisa 222
HILLMAN, Nancy Laraye 207
HINCH, Toni Lynn 207
HINES, Jay Anthony
HINKLE, Jeffrey GleM164
HINKSON, Comeka Jo 178,192
HINKSON, Kimberly Ann 209
HODGES, Russell200
HOGAN, Janie Michelle 209
HOGGARD. Angela Karen 192
HOGGARD, Lisa Gail 178
HOLCOMB, Michael K 178
HOLEMAN, Celeste Lee
ROLLAND, Shannon Neal
HOLLIS. Ronald G Jr.
HOLLOWAY~Sid 150
HOLMAN, Leigh Hillis 194
HOLMES, Kristie L 209
HOLSHOUSER, Gacy Lee 194
HOLT, James Richard
HOLT, John Paul209
HOLT, Rodney 164
HOMECOMING 36
HONNOLL, Virginia 143, 222
HOOPER, Katheryn Lynn 10, 194
HOPPER, Katherine E 209
HORNEMAN. Vernon Ray 164

HOSEY, Deana Paige 194
HOSSLER, Patricia D 164
HOSSLER, Sharon Odell 164
HOUSE, Michael C 194
HOUSTON, Betty 222
HOUSTON, Brent Dillon 164
HOUSTON, Jo1inda Lee 209
HOUSTON, Shaun Blair209
HOWARD, Kimberly Lynn 194
HOWTON, Natalie E 209
HOYT, Haston E
HUCKABEE, Sandy Carl
HUDNALL, Steven Glenn
HUDSON, Wanda Kay
HUGHES, Karan Irene
HUM, Jeffery Michael
HUM, Shanon Carol
HUMBLE, Daniel R
HUMPREY, Joel Kevin
HUMPHRIES, Kelly D
HUNEYCU1T, Laurie J 164
HUNT, Sonya Cannela 164
HUNTER, Dorothy E
HURST, Joseph Dean 181
HUSTEAD, John V 194
HUTCHINS, Tony Lane
HUTCHINSON, James 0

I
IMPORTANCE OF BEING
EARNEST44
lNGRAM, Dora Sue
INTRAMURALS 152

J
:ray Lake provided students with the a relaxation spot.

JACKSON, Kelli Jean
JACKSON, Lora Jan 181
JACKSON, Sonny 190
JAMES, David 15
JAPANESE EXCHANGE
STUDENTS43
JAYROE, Andrew John
JAYROE, Pamela Dean
JEFFERS, Joe 222
JERRRY, Terry Lee
JETER, Herman Ray
llFFAR, Frehlwot 194
llFFAR, Galia 194
JINES, Sarah Payne
JOHNSON, Ann Michelle
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JOHNSON, Betty B
JOHNSON, Deborah L 194
JOHNSON, Gary Dale 164
JOHNSON, Gregory
JOHNSON. Harold 222
JOHNSON, James C
JOHNSON. Jennifer Ann 209
JOHNSON, Jessie 222
JOHNSON, Kelva Joy 164
JOHNSON, Kimberly C 164
JOHNSON, Laura Lee
JOHNSON, Lawrence L 209
JOHNSON, Martha Susan 209
JOHNSON. Michael A
JOHNSON. Michael A
JOHNSON, Ronald Frank
JOHNSON. Russell R 209
JOHNSON, Wendy M 194
JOHNSTON, Jeffrey W
JOHNSTON, Mark M
JOINER, Gladys Ann 209
JOINT EDUCATIONAL
CONSORTIUM 184
JONES, AmandaCheryl 181
JONES, Arden Dickson 194
JONES. Barbara Elaine 164
JONES. Carrie Renee 181
JONES, Connie B 164
JONES. Christi R 209
JONES, Dana Michele 209
JONES, Julie Anne 164
JONES. Randall Scott 164
JONES, Tonja Lynn 209
JONES, Tonya Renee 209
JOSUN, Seth Daniel 164

K
KAPPA CHI MEN'S SOCIAL
CLUB 86
KARR. Sherry A
KEEN, Gregory Allen
KEHNER, Mark Joseph
KEHOE, Waller 222
KELLEY, Cheryl Renee 181
KELLEY, Patrick J
KELLUM, ltna Rene 194
KEMP, Robert D
KEMP, Stephanie A 164
KERST, Judith Marie 194
KEY, Cindy Lucille
.
KINDRED, James W Jr. 181
KINNAIRD. Luanna M 209
KIRBY, Jodi Carol209

• Chuck Hargett sings with the Court of Honor at the
Miss OBU Pageant.
KLOSKE. Thomas L
KLUCK. Wesley 102
KNAPP, Karen Irene
KNAUS, John Gerald 164
KNIGHT, Elizabeth W 209
KOOA, Yoshihiro 43, 181
KOLB, Mike 222
KROENING, Steven Eric 194
KUNTZ, Jennifer Lee 181
KUNTZ, Lori Ann 210

l
LAMBERT, Kelli maria
LANDERS, Andrew L 2JO
LANE. Gregory Clark
LANE. Tracey Dianne 194
LANG, Teresa Lea
LANG, Terry 46, 210
LANGSTON, Kenneth D
LAUTERBACH, Shannon L 194
LAWRENCE, Lamana L 194
LAWSON. Roger C 77, 98. 121.
210
LEAMONS, Dan Michael 210
LECHNER, William C 164
LEDBETTER. Diane 222
LEE, Mary Jane 194

LESUE, Sheila Gail 89, 181
LESLIE. Shelley Ann 8, 89, 181
LESTER. Clifford Van 210
LEWIS. Ashley Oneal
LEWIS. Laurie E 210
LILE, R.A. ''BRICK" 204
LILES, Kathy Michelle 210
LIU. Yanqu (Leo) 223
LIVELY, Anita Suzanne 194
LLOYD, James B 166
LLOYD, Melody Loraine 181
LOE, Melanie Elaine
LOE. Timothy Dean
LOGANBILL, Brent A
LONG DISTANCE LOVE 62
LONG. Lisa G 181,240
LOVE, Denise Lynn
LOWE, Breck
LOWE, Ian Andrew 166
LOWE, Thomas Wayne
LUCAS, Shauna Lee 210
LUNSFORD. David Laron
LYNCH, Christopher M
LYNCH. Daniel Eugene
LYNCH, Lisa Gayle 166

MALLARD, Newall P 8, 166
MALOCH, Anna E
MALOCH, Beth 195
MALTEZ. Cristina C 181
MANN, Heather Elise 210
MARLEY, Joe David 181
MARSHALL, Susan E 210
MARTIN, Dawn E
MARTIN, Jonathan D 77, 1~
MARTIN, Phillip E 166
MASHBURN, Connie E 181
MASHEK, Charles C 166
MASON, Jeffery Powell195
MASSEY, Jennifer Lea210
MASSEY. Katherine L 210
MASTERS. Denise Radon 73
195
MATHIS, Malissa Kaye 195
MATROS. Brant Allen 210
MAYERS, Morris Allen 166
MAYES, Merry Robin
MAYFIELD. Shawn Alan 16
MAYS. Rodney Lynn 72, 16
MCADAMS. 0 Wayne
MCBETH, Francis 222
MCCALUSTER, James S
MCCARTHER. Ken M
MCCARTHER, Michael B
MCCARTNEY. Oary R 181
MCCAULEY, Mike Robert 2
MCCLAIN. Catina Cherc 68.
MCCLAIN, Charles M 77, 1~
MCCLAIN, Oennifer E 210
MCCLAIN, Lori Chaldon 2ll
MCCLAZEL. Kurtis 195
MCCLELLAN, St.cve D
MCCLINfOCK,James D 16
MCCOMMAS. Betty 222
MCCORD, Chris10per W
MCCORMAC, Richard W
MCCOY, Vincent
MCCRARY, Bill 222
MCCUISTION, JohnS 181
MCCULLOUGH, Jason L 21
MCDANIEL. Carla Jo 166
MCDANIEL, Rhonda E 195
MCDANIEL. Stacy Rene
MCDERMOTT. Jeffrey C
MCDONALD, Hilton 222
MCOONALD. Joseph T
MCDONALD, Leigh K
MCOONALD, Tiffiany
MCDONALD, Paige 210
MCDOWELL. Amanda Ann
MCDOWELL, Martin W 21(
MCELROY, Antonio
MCQUIRE, Michael D 119
MCILROY, Stacey S
MCKETHAN. Brian Paul

N, Charles E 166
NOON, Joanne B
tAN. Anthony Ray 181
Y, Ronald Shane
·.Stacey Erin 181
LIAMS, Connie S 32,

N

LIAMS, Donna Kay 166

:R, Kyra Denise 2ll
~. Richard

D
ITH, Candace L 166
:rELD. Brent M 195
, Marlys Morrice 211
S, Chantal195
~L. Darren Van 211
~. Lelt Kemp 166
Cynthia Jean 211
Kayla Jan 211
Ken 222
Shelli Dyan 166
SuLyn 166
.• Brian S 211
., JonR1 81
.. Katrina L 195
. Phillip F 195
.• Teres·a Jolene 211
Richard 222
.fary Heather44, 45, 211
Holly Anne 211
lU 51
~LL, Gary Roben 181
:LL, Heath C 166
;LL, Molly M 166
N. Leslie Carol
, Carmen Renee
, Holly Kay 211
, John Aaron 168
. Lisa Marie 181
, Rebecca C 211
, Shannon Kaye 195
EAD. Joyce 222
EAD, Rebecca K
N. Holly E 211
.ON, Winston A 21 l
W, Jeffrey Scott
~Y. Jen.ifa Lynn 195
~Y. Thomas Huel182
(, Deanna Lynrt 195
[, Grace 90, 181
.LLS 177
: R. Kimberly Ann 168
'S, Douglas W 195
CK, Anita Carole 195
CK, June Marie 211
~EE, Patrida S
~EE, Tricia Dian 211
Y, Dana Michele 182
( , Lisa Gay 195
'imoLhy E 211
>RGANTZATIONS 72
Chanta164
Morris 26

NAIL, Sam 222
NALL, Mason Wade 196
NATION, Angela Sue 168
NAVEN, Shelley Kaye 196
N.EAL, Jason Todd 211
NEESE, Mark Bradley 76, 136,
168
NELSON, Carrie Marie 211
NELSON, Michael Ray 196
NELSON,.Sandra 211
NESBIT, Melissa Joyce 211
NESBIT, Melissa Ann 196
NICHOLS, Charles W Jr 26, 196
NICKLAUS, Debra Kay 212
NISBET, AlcJt222
NISBET, Meredith W
NIVEN, Tracy Ellen 182
NIVENS, Debbie Lyun
NIX, JenniferGaye 168
NIX, Joe 115, ll4
NIX, Tammie Wynette 196
NOBLE, Jeffrey Gayle 182
NOBLES, Shann E
NOLTE.• Joel Frederick
NORRIS, Christopher R 15, 182
NUCKOLS, Stephen Lynn 212
NYAN GAO, Ambrose A 212

0
O'NALE. Diane Swaim 168
O'NALE, Robert N 168
O'NEEL, Robin Leigh 74, 182
OCKEN,Bob7
OCKEN, Cluistopher M 7, 212
OCKEN, Thomas David 182
OLD WASHINGTON 109
OLIVER, David William
OLIVER. Eric Paull68
ORIENTATION 10
ORGAN DONATION 201
ORGANIZATIONS SECTION
64
ORR, Dewey Paul 196
OSMON, Stephen Briam 196
OTWELL. Anthony B 212
OTWE!...L, Lynda Donelle 64, 196
OUACHITA STUDENT
FOUNDATION 76

OUACHITONIAN REAliTY 40
OWEN, Laurie Ann
OWENS, Bridgett Irene 212
OWNES, Luke 208
OZMON, David 222

p
PADEN, Henry Scott
PAGE, Angela Denise 168
PALMER, Kevin Mark 212
.P ANTER, Danny Michael l98,
222
PANTER, Elizabeth Ann 182,
198
PAONI, Tricia Marie212
PARKER, Shannon Renee 182
PARKER. Shelly Lea 168
PARKER, Todd Andrewl44. 212
PARNELL, Becky
PARR, Tony Edward
PARRIS, Kyle Stanton 212
PARRISH, William Cm 28,182
PARSEL, Shelly Denise 58, 196
PASSEN, Leland M 182
PATION. Kristi 222
PAULEY, Christopher 74, 182
PAYNE, Derick Craig 212
PAYNE, Monica D
PAYNE, Shawn D
PAYNE. Wendy Michelle 212
PENCE, Noel Gene
PENDERGRASS. Brian A 197
PENNELL, Daniel W 14, 168
PENNICK, Jennifer Lyn
PEOPL;E SECITON 156
PEPPERS. Ki Perrin
PERKINS. Kristen Rae 197
PERKINS. Jan 46
PERKINS, Michael D 46, 145.
168
PETERSON, Jeffrey T 182
PETIY, Joseph Jason
PHELPS, William R
PHILLIPS. Gregory L 168
PHILLIPS. Kellie Rene 182
PHILLIPS, Shelley L 15, 197
PICKEIT, Amanda Gail212
PINKSTON, Robert 144, 145·,
222
PINKSTON, Sharon Kay
PINSON, Jirruny Don
PLAGENS, Andrew D 182
PLEDGE WEEK 59
PLUMMER, Pamela Jane 212
POE, Julie Ann 182
POGUE, Laura Ann 168

POOLE, Theresa Ann 212
POSEY, Nancy Elaine
POITS, James Dmelll82
POTIS, Roben Michael 197
POWELL, Melissa D 51, 197
POWER, Gregory Donn 182
POWER, Jeffrey Lynn_ 16_8
PRATHER, Melinda M 169
PRESTON, Rachael L 212
PRICE, Anthony B
PRI.CE, Cindi Ann 15, 182
PRICE. Craig 54, 112,222
PRICE, David Preston 169
PRICE, James Bradley
PUBLICATIONS 78
PliTMAN, Lisa Gay 169

Q
QUALLS, Angela Dawn 212

R
RAINBOLT, RusseU 222
RALSTON. Jennifer S 212
RAMSEY, Eric Wayne
RAMSEY, Ethel Gaye 169
RAMSEY, Jodie Anissa
RAMSEY, Penny Lin 197
RAN CHINO. Chri$tophet 212
RANDLE, Roben Derek 8, 169
RANDOLPH, Keith 222
RANEY, Lance Carlton 26, 169
RANGER CHALLENGE 118
RATCLIFF, Wendy C 197
RATUFF, Kristi Lynn 212
RA V ENSCRAPT, Rae helle 212
RAY, Martha Suzanne 214
RECTOR, Michele E 29, 169
REDDISH, AndrewS 214
REDDISH, Eric Fox 119,145. 169
REED, Dalynne Angela 197
REED, Kenneth Todd 197
REED, Paul Cookson 197
REED, Tonya Tenae32, 183
REGAN, David Patrick 169
RELIGIOUS LIFE 54
RENFRO, Michael H 29. 174
REYNOLDS. Michael224
RHO SIGMA 33, 92
RHONE, Melinda N 214
RICE. Dawn P 199
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RICE. John Willard
RlCE, Kim Melody
RICHARDSON, Catherine 214
RICHARDSON. Darla Lee 214
RIC}(, Jean 224
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Editor's Notes ...
The only lhing I can think 10 say right now is 'Thank God it's over."
Houn and houn of work hu finally come to an end. Aa cJtpccted, thi.ngsduring
lhe school ye.lf didn't go as plaMed. A ho.tt of problems plagued !he staffs
working on lhe publication and, once again, it hu taken all summerto produce.
As I've told many people before, it wu always a goal of mine to be
able to edit the Ouachitoniao yearbook. One thing that I haven't told many
people is that a aecond goal was to win a Gold Crown. Of c:ouue I realize that
most people don't even know what that is. A Gold Crown is the highest award
a yearbook can rec:t'ivc in lhc United States and I wanted to edit a book worthy
oflhat title. The lim OBU book !edited, the 1988 0uachitonian (lheone wilh
aU of lhe paint stuff on it), was a Crown winner. A Gold one I
Anytime goals are met, there are people who need to be thanlced. An
edi tor usuaUy gets the credit (or the blame) but it's 11ever a one man show.
Once again, we had a very talented stAff. Jeff Noble, Usa Murphy.
Mark Christie, Usa Lynch, Kim Hare and Suzy Ray are a big reason this bodt
it what it is. A s~ial note of thanks to Usa M. and Suty Cor going lhe eJtlrll
mile wilh your woric and fo.r having ~tience wilh me. You don't know bow
much 1 appru:iate you. Lisa, you 'U make a great editor.
I mustlhank God forgivtng me the strength lOmlke itlhrough. I must
also give a big lhank.s lo my family for you r never-ending support; to Robin
Felts for your help, encouragement and love; and lO Or. Bill Downs for your
motivation, INSl, belief in me. Dr. Downs, I have the utmost respect and
admiration for you. Thank you for givin$ me the chance to ruch two of my
goals.
Abo a note olappreciation 10 Col. C. B. "Chuck" Savedge for your
soppon, words ol wisdom and friendship. There wiU never be another you and
forthatlalcothank God. (Ha, ha l Just lciddingl} Honutly ,you are a grcacfricnd
and one o{ my favorite people.
I won't be editor for a third year and for lhal I do thank God. One
person can only take so much. Bot, I have been blessed wilh a tremendous
"reign" and have been aniste4 by so many talente4 people. Thank you all so
much for your love, encouragement and support when the nights we.relong and
the days were short. J love you aU.

Mitch Bettis
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Nothing less than

As you can see, we were something special. It
was indeed the people who set us apart from other
universities. Other schools could have had an allcampus sing, TWIRP Week, nationally ranked athletic teams or blood drives. But no other school had
you--and that's what made us Younique.

Break time
Montie Edwards arabs a drink ol water durlna a
break at Ouac:hi·Tonet p radlce. The group gave a
spring c:onc:ert In Mllc:hell Aud itorium. Pltolo by B ob
Ockfn

Finishing touches
Deborah Root talks with Angel Bailey before the Miss
OBU Pageant. Anget placed first runner-up In the
contest thai was sponsored by Blue Key National
Honor Fraternity. Pltolo by Ste lle Osmon

Careful cutting
Dr. Kenneth Sandifer shows students the proper way
to diMct. Dr. Sandifer wu auoclate professor ul
biology. Pltoto by Slere o,.o,.

Getting to know you
Kappa Chi member Tommy MOMky talks wltb Angle
Quails at the rr.llaen drop·ln. Tht mee's trattrnlty
llosttd a drop-Ia at tH IH(IRalng of xMot

Younique
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Graduate
Kim WaCert
show. orr her

diPloma

•ntr

rolnr Urrov,,.
Che ~ony

In Sturrl•
Phttkal Ecfu.
CIICIOft Ct'llttr.
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Colophon:
The 80th volume of the Ouachitonian yearbook was printed by the Walsworth Publishing Company, 306North Kansas
Avenue, Marceline, Missouri, 64658. Tom Walker was the company representative and Harley Martinelli was the regional
manager. Debby Dowell served as the in-plant company service representative. Schools interested in extra copies of the yearbook
can contact the Ouachitonian Yearbook, Ouachita Baptist University, OBU Box 3761, Arkadelphia, AR 71923.
All black and white photos were taken by staff photographers and printed in the school's photo lab. Color photos were
taken by staff photographers and printed by The Darkroom of Little Rock, AR. Portraits were taken and printed by Barbara's
Photography, 704 Main Street, Arkadelphia, AR, 71923.
Paper stock of the 256 page book was 80-pound Frostbrite. 1800 books were printed. Endsheets were 65-pound blue
granite Linweave printed in black.
Cover design was by Mitch Bettis. Theme type was Jefferson Script and was used on the cover and all theme pages.
All copy, captions, headlines, subheadlines, blurbs, lead-in letters, and all graphic elements were created using the
Apple Macintosh Desktop Publishing System. Pagemaker, Microsoft Word, MacWrite, and SuperPaint programs were used.
All layouts were designed by staff members utilizing column formats of four, six plus, seven over two, five and
freestyle. The Election '88 section was in a four column per page format with I 00% red spot color. All logos and graphics were
created by staff members.
Body copy was set in !Opoint Times. Captions used 8 point Times bold with a varity of sizes and styles for their kickers.
Headlines and subheadlines were set on the Mac using a variety of styles and sized in the following families: Palatine, Helvetica,
Times and Jefferson.
The 1989 Ouachitonian is a member of the Columbia Scholastic Press Associaton, the Associated Collegiate Press
Association and the Arkansas College Media Association. The 1988 edition ofthe yearbook received a Medalist rating and a Gold
Crown from CSPA ranking the Ouachitonian as one of the top five yearbooks in the United. States. The 1988 yearbook also
received its lOth consecutive All-American award from ACP which placed the school in the ACP Yearbook Hall of Fame where
only three other yearbooks in the nation are featured.

